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PREF ACE . 

. THE following " SKETCH" pretends not even 
to enter into, much less to exhaust, the varied 
and deeply interesting subjects, to which, in 
prosecution of its more limited object, it has 
·directed the attention 'of the Christia.n phi
lanthropist. In addition .to a brief historical 
narrative of the rise and progress of the School 
and Mission of the General Assem hly. of . the 
Church of Scotland, it has aimed at exhibiting 
a collection of general features, that must enter 
hito theque~tion ofN ative ~ducation in India, 
before any thing like a complete and perfect 

feature can be presented. Each of these . 
. {rould obviously furnish materials; 'of itself, 
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for profound and elaborate investigation: And 

as the Christian Government of British India 

prosecutes the honourable course of policy, in 
ruling over that country, on which it has now 

entered; and regards, as it is hound to do, 

the Christian Education of its subjects; each 

may be expected to obtain the grave and 

ample consideration which it deserves. The 

object of this" SKETCH" will be answered, 

if it serve, in any manp.~r, to keep th~ gr~at 

subject of NATIVE EOUCATIQN before th~ 

Christian world, not in anyone insulated and 

detached point of view, in which it ~ay pre
sent itself, when seen by the :Moralist .01." th~ 
l\1issionary; but as identified with a va..st di
versity of interests, and affecte.d by the COJIl

plex operation .of no less vast" a variety of 
elements, many of which are too apt .to be 
overlooked on a superficial" siew. Tosome 

it may appear desultory and wandering, as it 
ranges over a field, which it would invite 

others to cultivate .withprofounder research. 

and more elaborate inquiry into its various' 
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( parts; but, with the explanation now offered 

of the object contemplated by the writer;. the 
charge may be d~vested of any thing involving 

hasty or inconsiderate attention to the great 

interests bound up in the question O£NATIVE 

EDUCATION in lm:lia. 

EDINBURGH, 

10tla May 1839. 



NATIV;K EDUCATION IN lNDIA. 
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--INTRODUCTION., 
.. 

l
progress or the World in Mechanical.lmprovements--Corre_, 

sponding. adftncefn Intellectual and Moral~Philant.h.rOPY. of 
the present age-Benevolent exertions or the Church or Sco~ 
land:-T_Four Great Scheqle& ofthat Chll1'ch~TheIndian 
MlssioD-:tt. lIigh !mport~nce 'and clai.~T!Je A~or's, ~n,. 

~ '. ~riD &he Scheme-;;;.Proposed bbject of t~' W:9\o~:' ,: ,_ '. . , . ... " 

" IT is a singularly hal!Py arid "merciful provision of 
Providence, that the remarkable advances"now-mak
ing by the world in the arts and sciences that embel
lish numan life, and increase the command of man 
ov~lhe elements of nature, should be accompanied 
~y a simultaneous de~elopuient 'of his intellectual 
and moral faeultie-s, and apprehensions. Th"e rapid' 
strides in mechanical discovery, of which we are the 
witnesses, unaccompanied by a corresponding pro .. 
gress in.mental and moral culture,could 'portend 
nothing but the most fearful convulsions in, the social 
and civilized worlds; but the results of the one, so 

A. 
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powerfully calculated of themselves to disturb and 
destroy all, that is now settled aI.1d. consolidated in 
the order and good government of mankind, are at 
once restrained from evil, and directed to good, by 
the all-wise and all-merciful ordinations of that Pro-

, . ~.' \ . \ : 

vidence; wllich, at the same moment,caDs the tran-
guillizing influences. of the other into operation • 
. MoreoveJ, the very success o( the arts, whjch gives 
to tnan the astonishing command he is acquiring. 
over time and space, facilitates intercourse between 
the r~motest countries oftne world, and renders easily 
diffusible the blessings, which might otherwise stag
nate,. until t.hey exhaled, in '.the' pJ~e that first gav~·· 
theinbirth~ . \ 
'W~~re often perplexed~,in lookingtQ the past 
history" Dfthe- ..wOt'ld" to' account for the. sud'd~n 
and frequently totaf disappearance of civilization.~ \ 
'an<J the arts, ~ltid that almo~t.atthe moment of their 
highest J1.ndmootsucceSsful culture·;' .and. we won
.det. how w'e should have to heai of them rising again 
indistaIitregio~ tlil!ough a long and dark night of 
colDparative: b~rbarit,. •. May not the ignorance of 
'" the tilden tj;meJ~~ m. the. art .of intercommunication, 
aervehr:some measUre as 'a key to. the 'problem? 
And lJlay we hot, "\lpO~ the knowledge at length ac
quired in .this most important branch of science, be 
permitted to build the hope, that to such vicissitudes, 
social and intellectual, the world will . not again be 
subjected? . 
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The agE:" in which we live is' not less distinguished: 
by an astonishing progress in the ;arts, than bY' at 

philanthropy highly honourable' to· . the civilized' 
countries: of Christendom; and in· none, mor~ than: 
in our own, is· this philantnropY' cultivated v,:ith' 
greater vigoul', or directed tom'Ore worthy< objects. 
The Church of Scotland, as·. might be: expected, 
frotn! th~ high rank she holds among Christian' 
institutions, occupies; at this moment, a conspicuous 
place as a promoter of. the intellectuah moral~ and 
religious amelioration of mankind';, and' while at' 
home her attenl1ion is naturally fixed with the' 
J{eenest intensity on her, own" destitute' flocks, the 
claims of' her distant countrymen- in theCol~nies. 
belonging. totl\e British Crown, are' not forgotten ;' 
while, along with: the promotio14of Jhese' mOre 
st!ictlypatriotic' objects, slieis extending' her' help,; 
ing 'hilDd, in' a' manner: the 'most honourable .and 
munificent, . to· the heathen1lands; which' providence 
has subjected to the sceptre of Great Britain. 
. The :deep and, lively interest tak~n'over Scotland, 
inwhat;are ealledThe Four' Great· Schemes'of her 
National; Churqb,; might supply, did· it, not, 'of· itself~ 
supersede any apology; for"directing the atttintion of 
the Christian world: to' thet principles, orr which: these: I 

Schemes are,foundt'd, the mean~ by which· if is pro
posed to carry <these' 'principles 'into effect r and the 
SUCCeSS' alreadY' attending these truly benevelent ex .. 
periments.· It is far from the object of the present· wri ... 
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ter to institute any inquiry into the comparative import~ 
ance of these Schemes. Each, it is evident, must be 
measur~d by circumstances peculiar to itself, and all 
of them do t.he highest honour .to the zeal and piety 
of the Church, which has taken them under her fos
terin~ wing, and to the truly Christian benevolence 
of the people, who have so. munificently responded 
to the c.all made by that Church in their support. 
One of these Schemes confines its exertions to. the 
Highlands and Islands of Scotland; and strives to 
supply the means of a properly conducted Christian 
education, otherwise inaccessible to these impover~ 
ished and sequestered localities': Another follows 
the emigrant and the wanderer to the wilds of Ca
nada, and the coasts of Australia, and labours to pre
serve and to strengthen .the religious chaiIi, that is 
still to bind him to the place of his birth, and rouse 
him, at the farthest extremities of the globe, to 
emulate the piety and virtues of his fatherland: A. 
third plunges into the. dense and destitute masses of 
our labouring parishes, and manufacturing and trad
ing towns and cities, ~here population and its re
ligious and moral wants, have outstripped the means 
of instruction supplied by the State, and where the 
Voluntary system toils in vain to overtake them: 
The fourth looks to a far wider, and, if possible~ 
still more sterile field of labour~ where the Chris
tian faith and profession arp yet unknown, even 
in name, and where superstition the most gross 
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and demoralizing yet reigns in all, her ' supremacy. 
'These are, indeed, Schemes, each in its place wor
thy of a Christian church to undertake, and all or 
them finding, as they deserve, ,the' warmest' support 
and countenance from the, Christian people of Scot
land. And, surely, it maybe added, that, looking 
to the magnitude of the undertaking. and to the vast 
'and momentous results on the happiness of the 
world, werE.' this undertaking to provE.', undE.'r Provi~ 
dE'nce, the means of attaining all that is aimed at-
the Scheme, which has in view the m6ral'and reli
'gious improvement of the millions of British India, 
and to which' it is the intention of the writer to con· 
fine his'remarks, must be regarded as second to no 
other. Measured by the rule, that whatever re
gards the greatest happiness of the greatest number, 
has the best claim on the legislator and the philan
thropist, it clearly takes the lead'of all. 

The writer ofihefollowingremarksfeels that, with
out farther preamble, he might safely throw himself 
upon the indulgence of the reader, when he ventures 
into afield, so replete with alI'that can interest the weIl
wisher to his species, and the sincere believer in the 
truths and the blessings of, Christianity. But he 
may still be permitted io' observe, that t~ the subject 
on which he is about to enter, his attention was first 
directed in early life. British India became to bim 
an object of interest, before he had well left the walls 
of the University at which hestudiE.'d; 'and his sue-
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cess in ha"iQg on~ Or the. prizes. given by the late 
Dr: Claudiu~ B~chanan, <lidjlldged ~o apisserta
tion.fr.o.m. bis .peD, ,on .themeags of .civilizing that 
country,c.a:pdjDtrodu~inginto it the knowledge .of 
the,Gosp~J.. ~atllrally ,increase!J .his ;lI:dou~ . to . b&.
come ~or~ Jmd more 'Clcquainted wjth ~s,cene. hav
ing so ;much t~!nteres.t.and engage ~h~ h~an mind. 
The; same Qc~urr~nc~, that $timulate,d hij; ¥:ea.\ ,to, the 
still'furth~r stlldy ofa subj~ct, having se;> much to 
rewatd .research, even in the quietude of ,the closet, 
opened the. way to .him ,tp ,pl,"pseJ!ut~ ,hi.s lab. ours. 
undf!t far greater ,advantages, than he could have 
ever anticipated. The Essay, to which the Univer~ 
.sity of Aberdeen adjudged Dr Buchanan's prize, 
attracted a:ttelltion in tbe Court of Directors of the 
.Honourable East India Company, then engaged in 
bestowing -chaplains of the Church of Scotland on 
their Indian establishments; and the choice of the 
first minister ·of that Church, who should proceed to 
India !in the.capacity of a Presbyterian chaplain, 
having fallen on thE.> author, the warmest wishes of 
his heart were. realized in' a manner the most grati
fying and encouraging. An application to the 
General Assembly of 1814, to bp still retained in 
fullcommunjon with the Church of Scotland---of 
which he was at that time a parochial clergyman
while he laboured in the far distant land of India, 
met with the most favourable reception; and the 
Charter, under which the Church in that part of the 
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world still enjoys ,the Jeoclesi~QaI. privileges. in 
which she ·is. invested, iwas: granted iDhis, naine." 

, < 

It will~e seen in the pro~of thiswQrk,bow.IDlICh 
the status of the Chureh of Scotlalldin -;India Con-; 

tributed.to, the.position,Jwhich she DOW occupies in 
that eountry, ·as. an,in§kument of NATIVB EDUe.ar. 

TION ; and the :writer of these remarkS feels assu~~ 
that the d~ailsiD.wllich he haS now indulged. bow", 
ever apparently personal" will not then be .. regarded 
as out.of place. Thel oonstitute~,jD, part" his own 
titlet. be heard ~ the important subjects, :OD which 
he presumes to address the Christian public, as they 
connect him. from the 'very commencement or ,the
Scottish Church in 'India, with all that .has grown: 
up, under the auspices o()f the Gtmeral Assembly, 
and is now promising, under ProvidenCe, ,to confer~ 
suchinestimab1e 'blesSlngsoIi the natives: of that 
country. 'To hav~ shared in ,the honour of esta-, 
blishingthe 'School 'and Mission, now the ,object: 
of such universal interest ~nd applause, he will ~ver 
look back upon, as one of the llappiest events' of, 
his life. To watch for 'Several 'years OVer its 'pro
gress becameaf'terwards a duty, :iD which he felt it the 
greatest pleasure, as well as the greatest honour, to' 
participate; and if, when at length retired from the i 

more immediate scene of action, :in which he' once' 
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endeavoured to play his part with zeal and diligence; 
he can in any manner stimulate the ardour. excite 
the sympathy, or guide the conduct of others, he 
will :feel himself richly rewarded. It may not be 
easy to :impress those who . have not witnessed the 
scenes, in which it was his destiny so long to take a 
part, with an. adequate. feeling. of the interest, which 
they are calculated to excite; but nothing can ever 
erase from his.ownmind the deeply-fixed persuasion, 
that a nobler field for the exercise of Christia~ bene
volencenever presented itself to Christian exertion; 
afield, .distinguished by features peculiar to itself; 
at .once. claim~ng our profoundest sympathy for the 
millions of our race, who have sunk into the' grossest 
ignorance. and superstition that ever degraded hu
mali nature; exciting our astonishment at the ruins 
of intellectual wealth and grandeur that every where 
present themselves,. deep and deplorable as are the 
poverty and littleness, in which all are now steeped; 
and encouraging the most sanguine hopes, that there 
yet luikin ,the soil the seeds which, under proper 
alld judicious culture,are speedily to spring up into 
the hardy plants, of Religion and Virtue • 
. :In this, truly :inviting field to Christian exertion, 

the School and Mission of the General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland has been labouring for se
veral years; 'andit is now proposed by the writer of 
these remarks, to look back upon the past history 
of this Institution; to trace its origin and progress; 
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lmdto contrast the state~f that part of . the native 
population of India, whichha~ felt the benefit of its 
labours, in r{'gard to the wants, which it is its object 
to supply, as this was found at the commenc{'ment. 
of its progress, and. as it present!i' itself at .this mo
ment. In such a view, it is presumed, that there will 
be found· much to reward the Church of Scotland 
for her past lal>ours, and to encourage her to still 
greater and greater exertions; while the lapse of 
more' than twelve years, since th~ origin of the Mis
sion,will surely shield its annalistfro~ the charge 
of running before experience, either in seeking the 
meed ·of approbation to the past,or auguring the 
most gratifying success to its future labours.' He 
will not now be accused, ",ith any, colour of justice, 
of being too hasty in putting forth claims to farther 
encouragement, founded on actually tried and real
ized advantages: and if he can only succeed, as he 
trusts he will, in bringing under notice tbe general 
view, which may now so properly be afforded, be 
feels assured, that he shall not fail to .promote the 
great object, which the Church of Scotland has in 
contemplation; and which has already r{'ceived so 
marked and encouraging a reception from the Chris
tian world. The deep interest which the Church 
and country have hitherto taken in this subject, tells 
him that his attempt, in this manner to do this great 
cause' some service, will, at least, be favourably 
received: and if he should sometimes appear as 
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much. in .tbe ligbt lof the . advocate,.pieading lor 
. the School_l8~d Missiolil. pf .the. General Assembly, 
as in. that ofthe<annalist, narrating its occurrences, 
he fe.ars· not. being accused. under ;allth~ circum.,. 
stances:in which he stands~ ofp4cing himself in. a 
positj9P, in. :whi~b. heh.as not ~ru:ned some liltletitle 
to be lound •. lIe ¥eQt\ll'esto.persuadehimself,.that 
there ~will not be found a single. reader of .these re
marks, who. will no~ ,e~CUSe some. little .feeling of 
exultation, on.t;,b.e part of one, who, .althe distance 
of so .many years, can. refiect,.that it fell tahis lot 

. to be am9ng the.first, )10 ~an. the atteDt~~n,;Qf the 
Church -of Scotland to the field, which was then 
opening for those ·exertions, that are now ripening 
into fruits so truly gratifying. 



CHAPTER I. 

,RISE, PROGR~SS, AND STATE OF TJIE ,GENERAL 

ASSEMBLI'S SClIOQL AND MISSION. ' 

Progress of Nations towards Improvement-Moral and Religi
ous Amelioration of British Indill-'-Enconragements to thi~ 

_Combined and General 'View of thes_Origin of die Mis
sion.....spirit of Inquiry, and- desire of Improvement, 'among 
the Natives of India-Position of the Church of S~tland to
wards India-Example of the Church of England in lndi ....... 
Dr Ingli_His Exertions in Establishing the Mission-As
sistance given 'him by the, Board' of Control.....:.The Earl ot 
Haddington-Jiis Services to the' Cause of Native Education 
in lndia-Mr Charles Grant-Sir Henry.Moncrei1F-Rivalry 
of the Churches of England and Scotland Established iIi 
'India-Dr Duff-Happy' selection of the first Missionary 
_Testimony to his Talents, Piety. and Zeal.-Extension 
of the Scheme ,t9 .Bombay and Madr~DI' Wilson-His 
eminent Qualification_Prudence and Firmness of the Mis-
8ionaries--SuccessfulExertionsoF other' Religi~Us'Bodie_ 
Pre-eminence elf the Assembly's Institution-Corresponding 
Board at Calcutta. _ Mr Charles - Presbyteries in India
Important Duties of-Feinale Education-Progre~ of-Se-} 
rampore CoIleg~Its daimll and Ob}iiCts:....nishopis .Coheg~ 
...... Hindu College-lts great Defect&.-Branch _ School Esta~ 
bllshment_lIoine Committe_Dr Brunton-Harmony of 
the Church in Support of the Mission. 

IT is a fact thrust iupon -our-observation, to-whatever 
page we turoin'the history' 'of human -improvement,-
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, that naiion!i never stand,,~till in their, career .. They 
,are found either advaQcing to greater and greater 
,'~egre~s ,of : pow~r. and civilization, or receding 
f~rth~r and farther from the wealth and splendour, 
which they may have once attained. This progress 
may, indeed, be in general so gradual, as to be but 
little noticed; yet still are ,there periods in the 
history of, the world, distinguished by singularly
marked and fretful fits of inquietude, portending 
much of .weal or woe to the human race. It is 
readily admitted, that these periods are sometimes 
found lending but' a feeble hand, in helping the 
world,either backward or forward, as it may be, in 

. its course. The fever rages for a ,while; the crisis, 
or somet~~ng 'that is taken for it, at length ap
proaches; and the patient ,returns, after all, to much 
the, same state, in which the convulsion found him. 
Undoubtedly we liyehi.. one of those eras of "agi
tation;" the very term' has become familiar in our 
mouths as household words; a~d 'if, in regard to 
many of th~se, projects,.th~t are now frightening 
our little world from· its' propriety, we may anti
~ipa!e, as we desire; a return to the same state of 
health, which they may have for a time disturbed, 
there are' others, from which every lover of his 
species musf augur" as he must fondly seek, a very 
different result. 

Everyone must have .observed, how thoroughly 
the Church, and the people of Scotland, have thrown 
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themselves into that part of the tide of agitation, 
which is directed to the moral and religious ame
lioration of India ;--a project the most truly philan.., 
thropic in itself, and, if achieved, the most certain, . 
to produce fruits, over which humanity and' Chris
tianity will equally rejoice. Deeply, therefore, must 
the friend of mankind grieve, were he compelled, in. 
this case, to accompany the reasoner from analogy, 
when he warns us, that the fever for religious refor
mation, however ardent, will in due time subside, 
as previ~us intoxications have c at length sobered 
down to utter indifference to all, that· seemed, at one: 
time, to engage and to absorb every faculty. But, 
if it can be shown, as it is hoped it will, that in this. 
instance every thing like apprehension of the unfor
tunate result, to which the reasoner from analogy 
points, must be dissipated in a regard to the happy 
circumstances, under which the attempt to instruct; 
the heathen world of India is at length being JDade,. 
the strongest- encouragement will be found to per .. 
severe in the course of ~hristian agitation,on which 
the Church is now entering. 

It is believed that there ate few, who have taken. 
an interest in the w('lfare of British India, who can: 
be altogether ignorant of the peculiar encourage
ments, that surround the endeavours of the Church 
of Scotland to enlighten the natives ofthat country. 
These have hitherto been placed before the Chris-· 
tian world, separately as they have arisen, and pre-
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sented themselves;- )andthe':subJect,~has ;not y~ 
nor could it, perhaps, until now, have;..:;.:...been properly 
regarded under their' cOlIlbin~d -and general0pera
tion. -Th.'place' it, before> the. reader,~ i under, this 
general view, is· the purpose of the present Disserta
tion;: and in prosecution of this end, subjects of the 
most important and curious character will present 
themselves; arising alike out of the condition of the 
singular and interesting peopl(', OD whom this great 
Cnristian experiment is to be triro, and out of the 
policy to be pursued by a Christian govelllment in 
ruling over their destinies. It i~ apprehended that 
errors, the most seriously affecting every attempt tOo 
enlighten and: convert the Hindoos, are but too pre
valent over the Christia~ world; and it is obviously 

of the greatest moment, that right apprehensions of 
the ,nature of those materials, on which we have to 
wOl'k~ shdhld be e'ntert'ained; , 'We shall then~and 
not' till thl"nLbe' en'abled to dire'ct our labours in thE' 
channel, that may best conduct tistoliltimate success. 
Means, that nave hitherto been) relied' on, may then, 
be discarded as inoperative; and others, hitherto ne
gletted~ tnay be found the most adapted to our' pur
poses~ The: ~ system pursued 'at the School' and 
Mission of tbe General' Assembly, will prove,: as it 
were, the text on which fhe reasoning employed shaU 
be' built; 'and hence: the first step in6ur; progtess' 
will be,' to: look back to the origin 'of t.hat excellent, 
and ,hitherta eminently successful Institution.' 
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'The Scheme' of the Church of':Scotland. had its 
origin in 1824~' In ihe' opinion of those, from' ,,:bose 
cOuncils-it sprang,'the tim~ had'then arrived, when 
iff became! the :duty of dIllt ~hurch to', m()ive'into this ' 
particular field of ChristiaFl benevolence.. This opi~ 
nion rest~d mainlY' on the fact, which; the founders 
of this Scheme' held to~ be sufficiently established, 
that. the intercourse which had grown up between 
England and India,. aided. by the~ enlightened and 
liberal policy, which was at length jmrsuing in re
gard to OUII Asiatic. dominions, had· generated a spirit 
of inquiry, and. a; desire ofimprovemenl, on the part 
of the higheramd better educated elasses of the 
native population, which held out the fairest hopes -
of success in carrying them on to an acquaintance 
with "that wisdom which is from OD. high;" and 
with them conducting to' the same happy haven of 
peaee and rest, the millions of their countrymen, 
now "sitting in darkness, and in the shadow of 
death." It is not meant by this, that the Church 
of Scotland might not have appeared in this field, 
before these inviting circumstances had occurred, or 
might not, like; other Christian bodies, have been 
found striving' to . advance the intert'sts of the Mes .. 
siah's kingdom .. under all the disadvantages which 
these bodies had to encounter; and which,by their 
labours, they most undoubtedly contributed not a 
little to remove. It is needless now: to advert. to' 
what might have prevented the 'Church of Scotland 
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from being known, at an earlier period, as an instru
ment of promoting missionary objects. The move
men~ while it was one of duty» was also one to be 
guided by judgment and discretion as to the means 
to be employed» and the time· best fitted for calling 
these means into action: And it is surely pertinent 
to observe, that while the Church was standing 
aloof, as a body, from taking a part in this holy 
warfare, her members had, individually» the most 
ample opportunities of pressing into its ranks, under 
other and most honourable banners; and they were 
not backward in many'mstances in availing themselves 
of this opportunity. But whether the Church of 
Scotland is to be acquitted or not, of having been 
criminally tardy in taking the fi,eld» it is of great and 
obvious importance, in coming to a sound view of 
the subject, to look back upon the circumstances» 
which did» at length, induce the movement, that 
has been so steadily progressive, and which, under 
Providence, promises to be so eminently productive 
of good, fruits. 

And, first, in regard to her own position, as a 
Church, a very material change had taken place ;-a 
change giving her a position and an interest in the 
remote regions of India, which she never before 
possessed. An ecclesiastical connection with that 
country had been created,. under the act of the 
Court of Directors of the Honourable East India 
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Company, and the ~i 6! the General Assembly 01 
the Church of ScotIall'd of May 1814,- which- ex- . 
tended a branch of.. th~t Church to British India; 
and it was obvious t§ everyone, that by these ~ea
sures, a 'vantage ground, from which to attempt 
the conversion of its natives to Christianity, might 
be gained. Fortunateiy, ther_e were found in ·the 
Church, in those days, men, who were not the 
less ardent in improving the events of Providence, 
which might appear to their judgment, as specially 
calling forth their energies, that they had, perhaps, 
incurred from their more zealous brethren, the re
proach of having been lukewarm in missionary con
cerns: And so soon as the ecclesiastical establish
ment, which was more particularly erected for the 
benefit of our own countrymen in the East, who were 
of the Presbyterian persuasion, had been finally 
settled and consolidated, the wants ot the native 
population, among. whom it Was planted, .were not 
overlooked. The subject of carrying the gospel 
to. the heathen world was brought before the Ge
neral Assembly in 1824, in \'arious overtures from 
the Presbyteries of the Church; and in a memorial 
from the writer of these remarks, the attention of the 
Assembly was specially direct~d to British India, as 
a most inviting and encouraging field of labour.· 
A committee was appointed to carry the great object 
in view.into effect; and a Pastoral Letter ·was ad-
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t:lr~~~4- .tp. JlttEl· rRP-ple·qf $,(':Qtl.anq, ~kq· £~Wjl,(;l)l 
J.:~a.dr -R~~ ~:..q~dljl.} ,..e~np.e lci-v~r tbe ~o_l:\ntry.* 

Jt:~lJ rMffi' t9 be ~E'pt in :minQ~, ~h.at hy this Jiw~. 
a ;n~~ 1~,x.anJpJe. iQ~g, (y~n ,s~f iby tbesister . estill" 
9~hshmep~ I~f ,~b~ Chyr\ch qf .England in lnd~a;. and 
~t: ~}r~A4~1~~ ~tlb of UI~ ,Ganges b~held il }.'Jlag
Diji~~Qt i&tr~~tl1r~'Jia~~Q ,by h~r piety, and r.eady ·t() 
tM~ ;Wrva~ftage Qf ,thf;. grqWwg ,de~e Qf :k;no;",J~ge 
~lp~g. ~\>.~'P3ttiv#:i, A-~d .. ~(!)t t~r.ij.~t tntQ tb~ .'lhan.ij.-eloj 
p«rEf A~EJ \1.1d.(:}fil~r.eJjg@.. ;Su~l), an e~a.mpl~,.;$~ 
w,~by. tQf i~mit~tjpJl pYI~h.e,\Qhur.ch.of SC9tland. :w.@,~ 
D9't ~t I,lpQij ~h0, F.1lt:h~z:~ Qi: ,Mr' ~di,aJjllMjssio.n. 

ThEil NVJitt'#i ,of t.be$0 f:~~arlc.$i !W~d .n.Qt iecaJl 
t9 rtb~·r.e~olleQtWIl_of ~h.e. :Cb.r.iS.tiapr,eader ~M 
~<lief~jg:w~~ laQ~w.rsJ 1m jhi_s cause~. oJ. :the .most. 
(,l~~iJ1g»i~l)ed. Pi tb~s~fath~r.s,- :Il.nd ,ODe· of the 
h(ight.e~t ,OflDam~nta ,0{ .the Cb,W:Qb .of S~otl~d : 
NQ.f :VEl;e.d he, speSlk ~ tdWq~igbt, ,witbwhi~h the 
ll.e3r~ ·of ,thja .gQog, .ma;n, i\'tlQ..wd ,hv.e ~v.edlQ:wed, 

l1.Rd.-l?~ ·l~\'e~ JtO'iWitn~ss .i\lU Ith,e. &\I(:ces~, -that, ~hi~ 
cijJ.y Il)~nks Ithe iprpgJ1e~ 01 .aQ Jnstit"~iQI\, ;t()which 
~l\el\Y iltergy nf bis )~wel'fuJ·m·ind ,was,devnted ;. and 
tp}earn, itha.t.a fabri~" ir.:iy.alli.ng BJ,su;o;p's Cm.I..EGE 

, i.n the. splendQ1J;l"l)f \ts-.st.ructur.e, an.d. striYing.to ,out., 
do it,. :if JJilalt }Velie; ·possible, m ,tpe range .of its 
Christian ;usefulo~l!!s. ~ad ,be.eo addeq. by,the Church 
Qf ~cotlaDtlto,thepalaQes aDd.col~eges,.that ,n,Q;W adorn 
the ~lapital:,of' India. The labQurs of the late Dil 
INGLIS in the cause of NA.TIVE EDUCATION in India, 
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will newer be forg0tten by tthe :Chw\cbof ~eQt1aDd.] 
nQr cease. to be. appr~ciated with thankful.beallts,b, 
the thQusnds of Qur heathen hrethrt>D; ,in 1ndia,whq· 
are ~lr.eadyreaping ;tbeir fruits:;. Jlnd ,they requir,e 
DO notice from all,- one .. to .bring th,em to; l,he ,recok 
l.eetWD of:a grat.eful ana applauding: country. 

It ,may" bow.e!v.~,. be :permitt.eq,:in a :sketch Jike 
the pr.esept, to speak of \tbe Naluable ser.vices;, which 
'Ware rendered to the object inl'~: by thQ~whO 
'Ware at ,that time at the bead of, India .affairs im. 
this country;: aad the .writer is' able. 101 .doiSQ from 
p,ersonal experience.. of ,the :encouragement giv,eD 
to it .by th.e tben Board' of Control..;Fo.r this. .en
couragement tM ca.~e .of NATIVE EDUCATION; in 
India was mainly.imdebted to the zealous f'xertionS 
()f Lord BIN1!Hl'fG. now the Earl of HADDiNGTON; 

and tben a member of tlIat .. Board. ~ LOlldsbip 
~tilllives to witness the happy fr.ujtsof the kind· 
~nd ready assistance, wbichbe .gave.tG Dr Inglis, 
in .all tbe ,measures which that. ,distinguiShed indivi:
dual pointedo~t ~ and. which he .wisely judged would 
be the more ,likely to promote theirgr,eat .object, 
that they were adopted by the Church, with tbef!iUaD~ 
heartr concurrence of the. Indian authorities.Striv
ing, as the Earl of Haddingt.on is now doing. to. uphold 
tbeCbur.ch of Scotland, and taenlarge her influence 
and usefulness at horne, it must be to him a source of 
pleaaing reflectjon.,thathe has contributed to plantthat 
-Chpreh,in all her purity ~f doctrine and simplicity 
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of worship, in a far distant land; where even already 
her educational institutions are taking root; and 
promising, under a kind Providence, one day richly 
to'repay the labours, which the good and pious 
among her sons, whether they are found under the 
coronet of the peer, or the simple garb of the peas
all~ have 'taken a pleasure and a pride in promoting. 

Nor, can the writer omit noticing in this place, the 
hearty assistance giveri, at thi:; particular stage, to the 
Iridian Scheme of the Church of Scotland, by the 
late Mr GRANT, t~e father of the present Lord 
Glenelg. The attention of this highly irifluential 
individual was drawn to the desire of the Church of 
Scotland to follow the example of the Church of 
England in India, and to aid her in the truly Chris
tian object which, she had in view, 'by the late Sir 
HENRy'MoNCREIFF, who himself took the warmest 
interest' in bringing, the projected measure to perfec
tion; and whose approbat.ion, it need not be added, 
left not a doubt as to the Christianity of the princi
ple in which it 'originated, and the, judiciousness of 
the'means, by which it was proposed to work out this 
principle. 

The truly Christian rivalry between the churches, 
simultaneously established in British India, in pro
moting the cause of NATIVE, EDUCATION, and tel) 
which allusion has already been made, was the more 
gratifying, that it succeeded a state of doubt and 
controversy, as to the' ecclesiastical privileges pe~ 
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taining to . each, which had for a. time, disturbed 
the peace and harmony, that ought always .to. haye 
distinguished these bodies; and had tio dO.ubt inter
fered with that happy co-operation,. which:theynQw 
display in every thing having,inview the. moral and 
religious improvement of the millions,.am6ng·whom 
Providence has planted them. Jtis, indeed,t)ot 
without a feeling of strong surprise,. almost.oCin
credulity itself, that we look back upon a day, when 
it excited a keen' and angry discussion among ,Chris
tians in India, whether the Scotch .church at Cal~ 
cutta should be decorated by j). steeple; and' whet) 
the claim of having the civil contract of marriage; 
sanctioned by the religious rites of.their own:chur:ch, 
was attempted to be . withheld .from I?resbyterians. 
Both Establishments were then new, and. manr 
things regarding them. had. been .left loose' and. un~ 
defined by the authorities at home. . It is; therefore, 
perhaps the less remarkable . that, disputes. shq~ld 
have arisen ;~isputes, wlIich have long ago merged 
in a common, and equally zealous :and. sincere de
sire, to render: the footing, which they have: found in 
India, subservient to . the best and, holiest of pur
poses.-

The occurrencelZ, which have now beenspok~n of, 
as affording so many and obvious. encouragements 
to the Church of Scotland, in the great object which 
was then' contemplated, took place: be£ore~ the ,sub: 
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jecf. w:.s formally submitted to that Church in 1824; 
and are consequently less known to . the Christian 
public~ But it is" ndt less due to rem£'mber the ser .. 
vices, which paved the' way fOT its introduction into 
the GE!neral Assembly, that they form no part of the 
~cc1esiasticill record,of trarisactions; and it is with 
pleasure, that ihe writer' of these remarks 'avails him .. 
self' of the dpportunity; even at this late time of day; 
to beal his oombi~ tesiimony to these servict!s. En
gaged as h~ was; from his 'official situation, and from 
the part which ,be took in urging on the Church 
the measure at lengthaddpted, be had ample oeca
sion to know~ and to appreciate their value. They en .. 
abledthe foundEirs of the Mission to start, when they 
did,with a confidente which' has-lIlot been disap" 
pointed;, for they feli the ground the firmer under 
thE!m, that tney ivel'~ encouragod to occupy it by 
men, who had the best means of judging of the good 
policy of the undertaking, as regarded the anoma
lous tebtife of the British power in India ; and ~he 
probability of ultimate success, as it was likely to be 
'affected by the elJlir~ctet and condition of those, who 
Wltrj;! to be the subjects of this great Christiant'xpe
riment. The propriety of occupying the ground of 
pre-vious' approbation, in quintersso influential and 
enlight~ned, if at all possible tb be reached, was the 
more apparent,tbat Christian bodies, who had gone 
forth iii the Geld of missionary exertion in India, had 
more than once encountered the disapprobation of 
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its locat authorities. as en\lltiig~riIi~f lif tlieil' t()Dt. 

ducl7 the peace" and, sec\irity of utli" po-trer m; thal 
eouDtry~ The prelimillarY sfepg: t<f which aR\Lc:ion 
bas been made, assisted to g"a~ the' Sdiettie ·6rt1i~ 
ChLirch'Of Scotllilid.when afterwards mmli'(.ed; 
ag'ainst t~ -riSk of Ii similai reception; lindl from' il!s 
.ery co'Hlirieneemeni it lias' been- t~gaTaed! both· by 
the gbvernmentS abroodl, and by' the natlVe~ as' a. 
Scheme so'far sanctioned by t'he aUthorities' at: h"me; 
an adValttage, which aU who kilow any thing of tile 
prej Ildiees 'prevailing in India,- will be; at: btl: lbSs; M 
appreeiate~ Hence' Ie is; in some' meaSUre,' diat 
the Assembly's Iosfifution,iegarcrudas a-miSsi9Baty 
undertaking; bas heeD' viewed: wi'rli so muchl respect 
by the native popu!aflOri' i white thEi 00u'i:lte~ ,df 
the' local authOrities; carefUlly connned -wilbm the 
limits denmnoed: hj t~ pledg~ giiVeli to our' mm~~ 
subjeclS; has be'Ctni'le' more-aM more dpehlj aflblid~d 
to' it!. It has been held f«tb by OIiEi Ggrntnru-~Gd

fteral~ .. and! that in the Ino6G .fntlr'.ked and hODbura6le 
manner', 'as! an' etampl~ ~ all' other Chrialiabl btuli~ 
baving the' Slime great' ~bjetO in: vie,,-~ ,and its: pb6'
lie examinations have bee"'atl~ded by-anothdl-;tand 
now'rect!iYe 'Openly-that oou~l:um~ and ebOOQra~ 
ment ftolW the bead of the' gl»ernment, wbicl11 df.~ 
the less liable' to misapprehensinb' by tbEl' nllti"~ 
while theydUloof be the: lel;SJ gr-atifying: to' tbe'Arieodi; 
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of the Institution, that they were withheld until its 
claims, founded on the judicious system pursued, 
and the. success attending this system, became too 
strong to be overlooked. It is, indeed, worthy of 
observation, that the attendance of the Governor
General, at the public examinations of this avowedly 
Christian Institution, was not given until the desire 
of the natives, who had. sent their children to re
ceive their education within its walls, had reached 
his knowledge, ill a manner admitting of no doubt, 
that such attendance might be afforded, equally with a 
rpgard to sound policy and pledge~ faith, and with 
eminent advantage to the Institution. 

It was obvious from the beginning, how much of 
the success of the projected Scheme must depend, 
under Providence, on the person first selected to be 
placed at the head of the Institution; and the Com
mittee of the General Assembly were singularly for
tunate, in meeting with the reverend gentleman on 
whom this distinction was conferred. .In Dr DUFF 

were eminently concentrated all the qualifications 
for the. important office, which he was destined to 
fill. The remarkable incidents of his voyage to In
dia, when he encountered shipwreck on a barren 
island on the coast of Africa, furnished an occasion 
for making more fully known the ardent piety, which 
has always held so prominent a place in the charac
ter of tbis distinguished missionary: and from the 
day, on which he set his foot on the shores of India, 
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until the hour when bad health, and a constitution 
truly shattered in the cause, to which he had de
voted himself, compelled him again to return to his 
native country, the indefatigable zeal, which he dis
played in the establishment and progress of the 
Mission, was the theme of universal praise. Th~ 

judgment with which this zeal was tempered; the 
kindness, with which every approach to the- objects 
of his labours was made; the integrity and bold
ness, with which the cause of Christian education 
was advocated; the firmness, with which the assaults 
of its enemies were met; and the singleness of heart 
and purpose, which pervaded all Dr Duff's conduct, 
were not less the subjects of general attention and 
applause. The services of this distinguished advo
cateof Christianity among the heathen of India, 
since he revisited Scotland, are well known; and the 
o Lligations, under which he has laid the church by 
these services, cannot be. too bighly appreciated: 
But to his labo~rs during the few years he was able 
to remain in India, the writer of these remarks ~an 
bear an ample, as he does a most willing and cheer
ful testimony. Dr Duff unquestionably gave to the 
Institution of the General Assembly at Calcutta, a 
stimulus 'and an energy, which yet serve to sustain, 
it in all the vigour and efficacy, which under his able; 
and worthy coadjutors it still displays. His suc
cess at the capital excited that spirit of emulation 
at the other Presidencies of India, which isnow result-



ing iltfJ.J t:'he'b>aWi~s't dects ; and the' S'(;~"e;1 wlhich 
fdt'sdme 'j'\'ars· was' 'confint'd' to Calcutta'" balS been 
aHeFigtA: extended to Ma&as: and Bomh'ay" where 
mst!rtimert'fis; every way wotthy of taking tht>ir pliice 
by 'th~' side of Dr Duff himself,. have been raised 
uphy Pl'~idence. . Of these it; 'may be permitted 
to notice, in:· a parlicularman'ner,: t~ Rel'. Dr JOHN 

Wl'Ls'ON'.of BombaY1 as not less distinguished among 
t&~· foteIiiosf) of Qrien'lial. scholars, than as one of 
tbe mOst ardeilt and pious of Christian missionaries; 
frOni wbo'Se labourS,: aoo those of his col1eague; Mr 
NISBET, in the field· Of'NATIVE' EDUCATION', on the 
We'Stetkll side ·of Indi:a, the ChristIan world expects, 
as'- fh~ writer- of these remarks feels assuJfed they 
will receIve, the' nlostgratifying results. . 

1t' i~ nt>t1 meant to be den~€d, that the Christian 
mi~sidtl'aty ili-- India has had his diffic1:llties' fh en
c'ouI'l'te'JI, ariSing ftom1canseless fears and prt'judict's 
on tne' part of the' Mtives, stirted up from interested 
Iiloti'Vt'S td· withstand' hini, But in- evetyinstante in 
wbieb this bas taken place~, such have been the prI)J 
deI'iee, yef firmIiess,o-f those attaehed to the institu .. 
tiotl of the Gen:era:l Asse-rnbly~ that the occurrence :haS' 
but'serv~d the mote to sa~isfy the nativesithall they 
have-no object in view; but the prom~ting,of the beSt 
anti bigh~'St' -interests of their heathen brethre~;. andi 

that thi!!! object is purst!led u'nder, atonce, a firm belief 
of its parartlou,nt importance,. and under a sense of 
th~' imp~aifi'Ve duty ~t tli6Se~ who have' undelTtaken, 



its' acctm1pJisbm-en1; t61l11'ge it with e-v.ety kind and 
eonsiderate> aUowllDce for' the· ignorance and pte
joolCes, which they have to, Mmbat and.overeolfie. 

ItwiIl nDt he supposed, tliatin tlese:o"bservationg 
the writer is withholding from o.the'tMissianaty bOJ 

dies the tribute -of a like kindly-feeling tawards th~ 
Datives, whicb h~ is claiming for ItOOseo! tlW Chureh 

of Scotland; bOlha lCo)]ld '004 in justi<ie ito the tliSk 
whicb' he has undertaken; ha'fe; clftitted noticing, 

that the Scheme of tbeGttneral AsseII1bly originated 
under circumstances; which led from the beginning 
to the' anticipation,. that sueh would pte-eminently be 
thespitilt in which it wouldb~ condMted; If spili.t~ 

which every su:bs~<quent step, takoo·l!Iudet t~ judi,;. 
cions, yet ardent managetnent of Dr Duff :and his 
eolleagues, has more uoo more stl'®gtliened and 

~onfirmed;: and which, in 'he opinion (lfetery candid 

man,. whd has 'witrtessed ' its-. ~eratioils' on, the SPOfj 

bas given, to the institution 01 the General Assembly 

• mamifest :advantage o\'err every otne'r' Of the same 

kiru1.This' remark is :not' hllzarded until a-fter .a 
most 'careful -attention t.d {acts r arid it 'is ~otltideiltly 
felt. that jt will be' bothe'. OM ;by al1~ wb(j! hav~ r~ 
gatded the pr.ogress-Df tffetltsm the-world of N'Atrn 
EnueA t'IOllii. The School and Mission, of the Gel'l'e'rlll 
Assembly unqueStionably occopiE!s:a imost 'distin
guished posiiionamong' the' bodies; wn(j' ar~ labatit!. 

ing in the missionary field properly sO tailed; and 

one· the more homrurable" that' i* i& irr aJ great' del 
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gree peculiar to itself. It is the aim of all these 
associations to convince .the Hindu of the degrading 
ignorance, into which superstition has plunged him, 
and the demoralizing influence of the idolatry in 
which he is immersed; andin doing t.his there cer
tainly mingles, in the labours of the Church of Scot
land's missionaries, less of that asperity towards the 
creed which is to be subverted, than the natives have , . 

hitherto witnessed ; while at the same time not. a 
doubt can rest on the sincerity, and ardent faith of 
the teachers, in the truth and infinite superiority of 
that, which they seek to substitute in its place. In 
one word, and in all the sincerity of truth, it may be 
averred, that in. the work of native conversion, as it 
is conducted through the medium of the General 
Assembly'S Institution, there has from the beginning 
been so much of the. charity of Christianity enlisted, 
as to engage the hearts and affections of those, who 
are to be instructed, to.a greater degree, than under 
any formerly tried system; while there runs through 
the whole, as we shall soon see, an appeal to their 
intellectual faculties, which, it may surely be said 
without· offence to any well-meaning Christian,.is 
gratifying to. the pride of the natives, and on that 
account not the less likely to obtain their attention. 
Nor will this appeal be regarded by any as mis
placed, who keep in mind the class of natives with 
whom, at the very outset, the missionaries of the 
Church of. Scotland came into contact, and through 
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whom they have been enabled to make the impres
sion thpy are now doing, on the less instructed sec
tions of the native population of India. 

It was found, soon after the commpncement of the 
Mission, that the management of its pecuniary 
affairs abroad was uncongenial with the habits of 
the good men, who undertook its more important 
duties; and calculated both to perplex their minds, 
and to interfere with the full efficiency of their 
labours. The acute and discerning mind of Dr 
Inglis suggested a remedy for this inconvenience, 
possessing the advantage of not only relieving the 
Missionaries from a task that was irksome, but en
listing, in the good cause of NATIVE EDUCATION, 
the pious and influential among our countrymen in 
the East .. And, relying on the ready acquiescence of 
those, who should be requE>sted to become. its mem
bers, a Corresponding Board, for the manage
ment of the pecuniary concerns of the Mission, was 
erected at Calcutta; and. as anticipated by the 
committee at home, the gentlemen solicit~d to form 
it, undertook the office with the greatest readiness. It 
was not withouf its effect on native sentiment, that 
the first chairman of this Board was a gentleman. 
holding, at the time, the high office· of Judge in 
the Sudder Dewanee and NizaplUt Adawlut Courts; 
and ~hat another member filled the situation of 
Chief· Magistrate of the town of Calcutta: And 
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the oowpb~eney .. with which thia jURction of offices 
W5lS .r~gafid~d. by $be nativ,ep.opulation,: .bespoh in 
very strong Imguage. the- change, that ,had come 
over public opinion, on the sU,bject of officers 
of gpvernment .taking a. parLinsc,hemes, having 
d,ir~~dy in ~ieW' COIliliVer,siPD to ChristiaIliity.The 
du,t~s ~f this Bo.ard haY.e been ably and zealously 
p~rfQr.med ; ,3od the s.ervices af its piousamd e~ceI

l~JlI:t .se~etBll'Y.J the Rev.. iMr CHARLES .. the senior 
miI\ist~r of .8.t Andrew's Church" are w.ell known to, 
and duly ,appr~ciiated by the friends of the Mission. 
MOf.e,QVer, by s.e-parating the management of 1be 
m~ney .eoncerI\Sfrom, the d~barge of the missionary 
dutjes, tQe ,noourrew:e of su.ch unfolitma:te collisions 
h~b'(<tilJ) ~ [bodies.et home Bnd abroad. as had arisen 
b.etw~n the.Bap.tist Sooiety .af England, and ,their 
MiSJ!}Ollat :$er,ampor.e,. has beel) pr(j)lVid~dagainst; and 
tl~ &wudaJ ood ,detrim.enttp ,the good ,cause, resuJ.t
iug £r.om su~h coUisipns, ,ejfec.tuallf ,ohviated. 

,But by f411.th.e JIlPst impontant step, taken in regar.d 
W !her In41ia!lil~ion,. ha.s :beeQ thl' ,establishment.of 
P..tt.t'.u,nElUJ:s jn, India, 'yestedwitb the power of 
licewl-lilig .lu6tiv.ey.outh.to pr.each ,the .doctrines oIf 
Christianity ttotheir ,countrymen, ynder the authority 
of ;the Ch~rch of Scotland. Thepnogress .of many of 
th~ 'YQu,ng natiye~ receiving their .edUCatioT,l at the 
~sem:bly's Institution) ina .knowledge· of the e"i~ 
dences and.doct.rinesQf ChristiaWty. and.the manifes~ 
tatip,n, O,J,l the part.of $Ome of :tJhemt,of .a desire to he~ 
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~om~ the@Se;lvesins~~~ts9f &tijlJarthe.r ~iffu.si~.g 
this knowledge among fpei.r ~~trymen~ pointe.Q to 
the .~pproaGh of a p~riod, wbel.) m.or.e .t'[P.ctt,laJ 1D~<¥\s 

to render tpis desire !l,va,il,abl~, m,Us! be pJa~e~ i,n th~ 
baJ.lc:ls of .the hran~hof the Cbur(!hof SCQtl~d,i,n I~ .. 
di~ Hitherw ~hjschllrch p.ossessed no pow~s,~ucl;L!l$ 
.;J1~ known toPresbyterjes ;1~ home, except, ind,e.ed~ 
the right o.fbeing' repr~sen.4'd. ~n tbe Gener~ # 
~mb]y; 8pQ b~ po right ,to licells~ or ~i~ 
prea~be.r~ to go forLp ~nd.eJ' h~r a\1tbority, tea.cbing 
an~ ~tructi.ng ~ ~;1tives. In ,this respect the 
J>resbytefianestabHs1!ment in IuPia h;1~ lahou}:e!i 
under ~ ~isadv~ntage unknown to the :Episcopali~n, 
which necessll,rily conta,inec;l within itself, in the persoQ 
of the bishop, \he .powers which tbe General ASljiem.,. 
bly bad not s~e.n fit tQ bestow on tbe Scottish clergy, 

wh~ it gr,lnted ~ ecclesiastical charter to the IndialJ 
Cbpr,cb jQ UU4. Uptil,however, a presbyterilll body, 
ba vjng p(nVer to lice1.lsf1 and ordain, ~hould ,be erected. 
it. wa~ plaiD~ that:as an instrument of propagatiJ;lg lJ 

knowledge of Christianity, through the mean~ of 
native prea(!~rs ~d clergymen, tbe Church of 
Scotland, ~s w.ell l1,S ber Missioll, wa~ less PQ~~ 
for gQOd:. A.t length, jn H~34,. this ~ubject }i:~ 
broQghtbefore the Generlll As,seml>ly by tQ~wrjt~ 
of ,these r~ark~ ;a,n<J, after ~om~ d~~ussion ;1 rr"i<" 
bytery w:a~ er~ctep ~t Calcutta, c;OQsjsting of tp~ 
two clergymen of the Establishment, with the or
dai,ned ministers of tbe Mission, ex officiis, and two 
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ruling elders, chosen annually by the kirk-session of 
St Andrew's Church from among their own number.
The very proper caution, with which the Church 
has all along legislated in carrying forward her 
Indian Scheme, 'was evidenced on this occasion, 
when it was not without some opposition, and con
siderable modification, that the plan suggested was 
adopted. The grounds, on which 'the measure 
rest.ed, are fully set forth in a memorial presented 
to the government of Bengal by Dr Bryce, on his 
return to his duty at Calcutta, after the rising of the 
Assembly of 1834.t The Presbytery thus erected 
at Calcutta was at once formally and officially recog
nized by the supreme gove~nment; and so satisfied 
did the Church at home become of the expediency 
of this change in the ecclesiastical condition of the . 
Church in India, and this enlargement of her powers" 
that Presbyteries exactly on the same plan, and 
similarly constituted as that of Calcutta, have since 
been erected at the Presidencies of Madras and 
Bombay. 

The erection of a Presbytery, at each of the 
Presidencies, is opening the way to an essential 
change, now contemplated, in the constitution of the 
Scottish Church in India. By the original charter 
granted in 1814, the right of electing representa
tives to sit, vote, and deliberate in the General As-

• Appendix E. t Appendix F. 
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'sl'molies bf the Church of Scotland, is \lest~d in the' 
Kirk-Sessions 'of !tbe Churches at th~ :several Pte.. 
Ilidencies, who are left to . 'Concur iin 'any 'ma'tl'rier . 
most 'convenient, in exerciSing ttJ.ilis priv.ilege~ The 
practice since fSt5has been for the Kirk-'Se!!sloris 
to take the nomination in tum; and the m,oS'tp'er:' 
fect harmony has aU along subsisted between th(im~ 
The establishment of Presbytelries, to whom ttre 
right of electing the delegates way be iransferredJ

, 

will remove the anomaly of a Kirk-Ses~ion being 
represented in the General Assembly; and will more 
and more assimilate the ecdesi'astical C'onstitntiol'l of 
the Church iI.1 India, to tha~ofthe ChurCh at home. 
To the Mission thismeasurewiH ·proveooviously 
beneficial, as bringing it into still ,cI'oser contact 
with the national Establishment; and ~laHng withl 
in its reach the aid, wbicb~ on eIhe~geIl'cies that may 
occur, maY,be required from the collective wisdoin 
of the Church~ The progress of the MisSion a.t the 
Presidencies of Madras and Bombay; and the pto;; 
bably near employment of the l'O*ernf liCensing 
native youth, to preach the gospel totbeir hountry. 
men, which is now vested in them; are giving to the 
churches at these Presidencies, a weight :of daty and 
importance of character, well entitling them to Q se.; 
parate representation in the Genetal AsSembly ~ a 
claim; which the Church at Calcutta has, for some 
time past, possessed, and which has already been 
ut~ed~ By ,the adoplion of this meaSl1r~ the 'pm .. : 

c 
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gress, and the wants as they arise, of the Assetnbly's 
Institution over all India, will be brought within the 
kno\Hcdge of the Church in a manner the most 
constitutional; and the labours of the Committee on 
Indian Missions greatly aided, and facilitated by the 
information communicated from time . to time, 
through the representatives of the Indian Presby
teries. Abroad. the character of the School and 
Mission will be distinctly held up as Christian; 
while in the constitution of the Presbyteries, where 

laymen of influence and intelligence are introduced, 
'a security will be obtained, that in co'nducting that 
branch of the Institution, which bears more directly 
upon the religious instruction of the' natives, the 
warmest zeal, that might arise in the more ardent 
breasts of the. clerical members, will always be 
tempered by the judgment and discretion of the lay
elders of the Presbytery. 

Nor ought it to be overlooked, that by the proposed 
change in the ecclesiastical constitution of the Indian 
Churches, conducted as it ought to bp, accord
ing to the strictest laws of the Church, the doubts 
that were once started, as to the validity and legality 
of the position, which they have hitherto held, will 
be removed. These doubts are founded on the 
charter of 1814, having been granted by the General 
Assembly of that year of its own authority, with-

.QMt having been transmitted to Presbyteries in 
terms of what is called the Barrier-Act; and al-
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though upon a vote In the Assembly 1821, the right, 
of the Indian Churches to berppresented in the 
Assembly was sustained, and has hitherto been re~ 
spected; yet keeping in mind, that any thing tend
ing to weaken the relations, subsisting' between the 
Church in India, and the parent establishment at 
home, must now necessarily bear upon the success 
and efficiency of the Assembly's Educational Insti~, 
tutions in the East, the expediency of shutting the 
door against the risk of' such occurrences in future; 
as took place in 1821, will not be controverted. 

One of the first duties, which it has fallen to 
the Indian Presbyteries to discharge, has been to lay 
down the course of TheologicalEducation, that shalL 
be required in native youth, aspiring to 'the status 
of Preachers under the authority of the Church of 
Scotland. The subject is, . at this moment" under: 
the consideration of these Presbyteries ; and it will. 
probably become the province of the next General 
Assembly, to sanction by its authority the plan, that 
may be suggested by the Church in India, evidently 
the best qualified, in the first instance, to point out. 
the proper course to be 'pursued. . It. is needless: 
to dwell upon the necessity of adopting some regu
larly d~fin(.d cour~e of theological education, or.to 
point out themanifold advantages that must result 
from the measure. If a DiViNITY HALL,. as now 
proposed, 'be added to tbemachinery, already in 
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operation at the Assembly's Institution in India'~ its 
doors, must,be gnardpd with thp same caution, as are 
HlOsEwfsimilar provisions at home; subject. of course, 
to such modifications, as local circumstances may 
demand. 

The extension of the Assembly's Scheme to the 
Presidencies of Madras and" Bombay; the increase 
in the Missionaries', employed in India from one 
solitary labour~r-but that labourer how powerful 
and ardent I t.o·no fewer than ('ight, worthy of taking 
their. place with Dr DUFF; the enlarged and en
larging attendance of native youth, nearly reaching 
a thousand at the Institution at Calcutta alone; 
and the now constituted co-operation between the 
Church and the Mission in. India, in the higher de
partment of theological educati~n,are circumstances 
which, speak most encouragingly of the progress 
hitherto made by the' Institution abroad. The nobly 
sustained liberality of the people of Scotland, in 
supplying funds; in, order to carry forward the great 
work" bearstl'stimony to the interest in'itssuccpss 
continuing unabated at, home; and as this liberality 
results in ,stilLmore gratifying fruits abroad, the inte
rest from which it flows will extend still more widely 
ov,erthecountry, and the Church. Hitherto opera
tions, have been chi('fiy confined to the PresidE:'nciE:'s 
in, India, although in ,one or. two distinguisht>d in
stances native liberalit.y has enabled the Institution 
at Calcutta, to establish branches at: a distance from 
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thecapital.. 'Buf..measllreS have even already been.
taken to provide for· the· dellnaildsfof. NaTIVE EDU
CATIONat,the larget stations in the iflterio!1, where: -
Cbristian support-and countenance caR be relied 'on;' 
and the uni~n of this object, with, that .ofaffordillg 

the membe,rs of the, Church of Scptiaed, resident: 
at those stations, the means of worshipping acuord~ 
iIlg to the form$, tp .wQi~ th.ey are attached; pro~ 

mi~es the !*lI/le ecclesillstical assil;tance a,ndauper .. 
intendeuc~ which flt the presidencies have been; 
foupd j)Q Vallla~l¢. 

Wel'e the l~t)ou;r:s pf the '-k\ssembly's Institutio11 
eQnnned _ to b~sl.owjbg ,a ~ere elemen'tary -educa~ 
tion ;00 th~ dlildr~G- and y~utb~- whd are booughfi 
within its walls, thry wettldscarceIy be felt" in their 
~ffects OD th~ grcl'lt ,mRsspf igllorilllCej and- moral 
~Dd religiolls demorali~atiolll, which they are endea~ 
vOllripg to remoy~ ,and it might even be pl'oblerrn 
aticaI, how .far they WQul~ deserv~ tm~domnierida;. 
tioQ they are receiving. ,~f they gen.erated waIitsanq 
(lesirest which thera wall no prOllpept of being satis .. 
fiel!. Much. mpst OQVi~Hl~ly <d~peIldQnthe pblicy 
pllTs,ned by the governlJleni pf In.dia~ in <renc,Jering 
the reward" of thi~ ~dllcatiot(l_ cQmmensutnte with its
.\"allle i blJt the Institution itself, it.mustbe remem .. 
bered, i~ less an elemf!ntarlJ.j than a· N6>RMAL 
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SCHOOL; and th€' sending forth Schoolmasters 
rather than scholars, in the ordinary acceptation of 
the word, is its great object. It is when considered 
in this light, that all the importance of the Assem
bly's Institution can be seen; and, when so re
'garded, it is impossible too highly to rate its value. 

'Whatever may ultimately be the measures, taken 

by the Indian governments, with the view of con
ferring the blessings of education on their native 
subjects; whether, for this purpose, a new secre
tarial department may be instituted; or a Board of 
Education appointed abroad; or a ministry of public 
instruction organized at home, t.he Christian Institu
tions already in operation in India may 'obviously 
be rendered the most useful auxiliaries; and none 
more so, than 'that of the General Assembly. It is 
hoped the day is not far distant, when the Indian 
governments will avail themselves of such aids~ as 
are now presented in promoting all the best interests 
of their subjects; and it cannot be otherwise than re
garded, as a 'bountiful provision of Providence, that 
in this undertaking they should be able to command 
the labours of such a Church as that of Scotland; 
where the bestsecuriti~s, that can be desired, are 
afforded, that the native' insiruments, whom they 
may ultimately employ, anddispel'se over their wide 
extended dominions, shall have received a sound re
ligious education under teachers, who are themseh-es 
profoundly versed in literature; and for whose quali-
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fications, and unremitted zeal and diligence, there is 
the high guarantee of that Church's selectio.n in the 
first instance, and continued· control in· the second. 

As it is not easy to estimate the advantages of 
improving the female condition and character in 
India, so there are no benefactors of the native pa

pulation, more truly deserving of encouragement 
than those, who are devoting themselves to this de
partment. In proportion as the task is difficult, 
ought the support of those, who undertake it to be 
warm and liberal; and so obviously linked together 
are the labours of those, who, like the Mission
aries, seek the good of the male portion of In
dia's tribes, with the still more arduous duties of 
raising their females in the scale of civilization and 
comfort, that· they will necessarily· proceed, if not 
pari passu, at least so far in useful companionship, 
as mutually to aid and encourage each other. In 
this point of view, FEMALE EDUCATION undoubtedly 
ranks among the very important of Missionary 
labuurs; and it Diust be highly gratifying to the 
Christian public. to observe the zeal with which, 
under tbe auspices of the Assembly's Institution, it 
is now prosecuting in India. When the attempt 
was first made at Calcutta by Mrs 'WILSON, a lady 
of distinguished zealand piety, and afterwards under 
the superintendence of the Church Missionary So
ciety, it was warmly countenanced by all the inlluen';' 



~aL ladie~ a,~. fJI~~ F.riE,'p.iij~~cy; and S!Q~~ that periqd, 
t1H~, progres~ of, tJI~ .1!'e,'l11:al~ Education. Socif!.tythen 
fo~meq" for; its, prQse~ution, has, been, as. encquraging 
as could have been anticipated. The labours of 
tJlis, Sod~ty,t. and, qf o1Jlers< ha,ving. thes,ame object, 
Q~ve prq<;!~~Qeq,( w,itQ. th~, gJ;~at~r. vigour, on i~s, being 
h~ppjly!fQullqJ tPl!~. th~ <;~m~~~ceq~o[l, with \'f,hich 
thi&l ql?j~(!t Q~, bEl~ r~gar.dE:H qy qlfi"tilln ]~4~~s; of 
th'l', bigpEl~tir~n~ in I~(H~ •. aij~l, t~eif r~a4ill~s~ t~ 
l?~t~:9ni~~ t,lJe ~4Jlca~iQn qf ~h~ ,femal'1 <;hildr,en. of th~ 
PRor~st; I;lim1u,. wieXE; th~. ~ubjec;t~ of gener~l and 
Iflutuql( c~mgr,a~ulatiRp. ill, qU!lrters, wh~re it wa~ 
fe~r.ed,. woulq q~ve ber,n 0fflfr~d to. i~ the greatest 
QPpo~ition~ .~~l violatirg. all tPE:l pfEtiU(H~es,. in vyhich 
the .nat~ves, l'!-re,brought up., 

Qn tl1~. ~~~~E11'n. siq~ .gf.Inqi;t •.. f~malfl. Ji;qucation 
il'!.r~Geivipg,. l'!-~ it. dEi~e,ve~ lIl~lch ofthe aijeqtion o£ 
t.h~ G~nerl~l. 4~smnbly'~ SchoQl allQ M.i~si(m;. and 
i,s,comIq~JlcinRijndef;i~,a~piGe~ ~t;B()mbay,amid:)~ 

peculja.rJl fprtp.fl?l:tE; c;ircqmstacllces. CQn~iderabl~ 

. ~rogrfls~( q~d- 9cell; made. in, thjs Ra.rti~41ar path. of 
~~I1e:v,oI~nc;~,qy.tp~ l~~~! Mrs Wilsqn,wqos~, name 
~p'd ~erpp,ry \f~ de~err.q.a plac~ in. the ~rmal~ of 
<1qristia~ prpg!~~~, in.t4~ ~a~t;, ~d the lab9urs, of 
:Qr ',\il~on bims~If,jn c~rry,ing, on,.Vfhjltha~ b~en SP.: 

~e~l~Hsly <;OqllDeQc~~ QY, qi:;; Q~cp;ased: partner. in 
I~ft>_ Ilrp'~ise; an,aip, to, tb~.f~~al~ t~a~hers, wno have 
b~~n, s~qt, by. tqe . A.~eIQbly) GomIDitt~~. a~. home to 
s.\lJlP,lYt;t4~ .pl~c,eJ a~q pro~~cute, tq~t t,r~J, b~qev.Q·: 



lentllabour$ Ofl the, late Mrs: w.i1S0Q~ which.cnnnotl 
fail to .conduct tQ the happiest results. We! must. 
not, indeed; look. foli any,very rapid fruits. spring-' 
ing from, the.·. good; seed, that; is. now sowing in, 
this pal'ticulal" department; of, native, impmv'ement. 
The diffieulties attending. Female Education, in. 
such;countries..as.IDdia, are ' undoubtedly great;;· aoo, 
untit~esbaU havamadel some,ooflsid~rahI6,impres~, 
sian. in .impar.tlog,wnowledge. ttl, too ,male 'portioD ,0£: 
its ,populatiQ.t1, there,is. the Jess encouraging. prospect, 
of success., But, the benefits, to, the, in,terests of 
civili~ation., ~ ,bo, ~rived frQrn:.. S0 .desita ble a ,revo
lution; are. 000 Gb~ious to rt!quixe illustration. While. 
some isolated'parts ofetbe, great contJnent of Hin
dostatl may afford· excl1'ption. to, the.. gene!~al, rule;. 
and· some"extllaQr.dinary) pagl1's. in. its history may' 
speak. of the, female",sex standing forward, even in, 
pu,blic. affairs, distmg,uiBhed. alike. for talent and firm
ness .of character It. the .. general condition of· the sex' 
is that of an.,indoL:mee,. andignorau~e .the most de-: 
plorable,........thenatural conseq.l.1encesof the ~tter seclll-:
sion" to .which they,arecondemned,; when· any way; 
raised iahQve.the, very,lowest ranks of life. To- pre. 
p~r~ tilI'lJ@Qd,.necei>sary for ,their,support.<-and this,; 
toQ" a p,rocesliPf !the simplest kind..l-may .be feogarded 
a~ thEt. most.active .ofltheill humbler labours; and to
engage: ill! the most ffivolous.employment~, or in still 
m9l:e.cJ'iminal indulgenees,constitutes all the activity 
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of body or mind, of which even the higher classes have 
any conception. Yet, of necessity, in almost every 
rank of life, the care of the children~ in early years, 
is confided to the females; and thes~, utterly un
taught, and unable, in almost all cases, either to 
read or write, it will be easily imagined, how much 
their present state of ignorance and debasing indo
lence must impede the improvement of the unhappy 
youth, who in infancy have been entrusted to such 
care. Where these youths chance to be .the child
ren of Rajahs, and the heirs to their honours and 
dominions, they are exposed to a peculiarly pestilen
tial influence in the Zenanas of these chiefs; where 
all the worst passions, that can occupy the female 
breast, are congregated together; and from which 
but too frequently emanate crimes of the most deadly 
hue. When, indeed, we look to the school, in 
which a young prince of Hindostan receives his 
education, we cease to wonder, that his character 
should betray all that is disgraceful and degrading 
to humanity; and we can be at no loss, to form a 
pretty correct notion of the state of those tribes, 
who have the misfortune to call themselves his sub

jects. It is in vain to 'look for either the moral or 
political regeneration' of thes,e provinces, until the 
Zenana, has ceased'to be the instructor of their Ra
jahs; and the British Government could not better 
employ the influence, which it is obtaining in these 
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countries, than in making it a condition in every treaty 
of protection, that the children of th~ reigning Rajah 
shall no longer be brought up behind the pu~dah. 

The Church of Scotland does not claim the 
honour of having been the first great Christian 
body, devising means for the more direct and effi
cient education of native youth,with a view to ulti
mate employment in the Christian ministry. To Ihis 
particular department, the pious and excellent mis
sionaries at Serampore had devotE-d -their attention, 
before the General Assembly's Institution ha.darisen; 
and were no doubt led to the measure bysimilar con
siderations and encouragements, . arising out of the 
progress of native youth in profane- literature, and 
the desire of instruCtion, evinced by many, ill tlie 
nobler science of Religion. It had also become 
apparent to them, how little could be effected· by 
any European instruments, ina field so vast and 
extensive as that whic1llay·before them; while, on 
the other hand, aided by a well-educaied and pious 
class of native. preachers, the benefits within their 
reach seemed incalculable. With the view, there
fore, of more effectually reaching these benefits, 
they established the large and splendid College at 
Serampore, which has now· become known so fa
vourably in the Christian world. Although on its 
first erection, this Institution partook chiefly of the 
nature of a school or university for general and 



classical education, it soon came to he represent~ 
cd and r~garded as a divinity hall, for the educatioq. 
of nati\'e Cbristian youth, w.ith a view to their f!m .. 
ployment in the ministry. Its theological aspect, 
we are told~ has. not deterred the Br:.,hminsthem. 
selves from entering it fOll instmdion; and seve.. 
ral iare to be found at all times~tudying within iu. 
walls. They are the less scrupulous about entering 
it, that it is a ;part of the system of disciplin~ enjoined, 
not in any manner to interfere with tbecaste of the 
~cholar. He is allowed to observe aU its niceties, 
f)f to dispense with thell4 as he thinks proper; and it 
i$. Dot perhaps easy to devise a more effectual means 
of com.iocing him of the unnaturalirksomeness of its 
restraints. Native Christian youth are, however, con~ 
sid('red as forming the principal iltrength oftheColJege. 
Since its establishment, the study of Ch~mistry> and 
the df:'livering of Chemical and Philosophical Lec~ 
tun~s, have formed a considerable part ~f its cur~ 
riculum; and the missionaries. look forward, not 
without good grounds, to the pros~cution of these 
sciences, and an a.cquaintance with chemical phe
nomena, as a likely me-aIlS of dispelling popular 
illusion; aod in this manne~ shaking the foundati.ons, 
and weaktning the influence of superstition. The 
instruction in sucb sciences as Chemi5try, Natural 
History, Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, &c., which 
is given in the divinity hall at Serampore, forms _ 

part of the ordinary course of education in. the Ge-
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neral AsSembly's School; and the proficiency made 
by the pupils, particularly ill' Astronomy, Ge-ography, 
and Gl'ometry, has been every way highly creditable 
to the teachers. The want of 81l efficient apparatus 
bas hithl'rto prevented the same proficiency being 
attainl'd in Chemistry and Natural Philosophy;; a 
defect which, it is hoped, will speedily be supplied; 
as everyone must agree, with the Serampore mis
sionaries, that instruction in those sciences, which lay 
open thp laws of nature, and explain the- phl"nomena 
of the universe, is admirably adapted to dispel the 
dreams and errors of sup~rstition. 

Allusion has already been made to BISHOP·S,COI ... 
LEGH as an Institution, peculiarly d,-"vok'd to the 
moral, and religious reformation of India, before the 
Church of Scotland had taken the field. It owed 
its birth to the zeal and. piety of the lateDt MIO-. 
DLETON, the first Bishop of Calcutta, and is a monu
ml'nt of his truly Christian benevolence, that will 
perpetuate the name and memory of this excellent 
prelate in the East. The education of Christ!an 
youth in· sacred knowledge; in sound learning" in the 
principal languages used in the country, and in ha.
bits of piety and devotion, that they may be qualified 
to preach among the heathen, are the principal 
objects. which this College has in view. The coun
tenance, which it bas received from the Church of 
England at home, has been truly munificent ;.and 
the liberal funds that· have been provided,. haV'8'en~-
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abled it to support a Principal and two Professors 
from the English Universities. Scholarships have 
been founded by the societies in England, connected 
with the Established Church; some for the educa
tion of missionaries, properly so called; and some 
for that of schoolmaste.rs. Theological Fellowships 
have also been endowed by the Society for Promot
ing Christian Knowledge, and called by the name of 
the venerated founder. The buildings erected for 
its reception on the banks of the Hooghly, attract the 
attention of every 'one passing to t.he capital; and 
gU"arding, as it were, the portal of the city of palaces, 
t.heir calm and academic character gives a tinge of 
sacredness to the feelings on entering the territories 
of the Company, which is pleasing to the Christian 
mind; and calculated to inspire a lively hope, that 
the gospel is at length to reign triumphant, where 
superstition has so long held her unrelenting sway. 

The HINDU COLLEGE' deserves particular attention 
from the jlldicious arrangements, by which its objects. 
have hitherto been worked out; the liberal support 
it has received from Government; snd the very sen
sible effects, which it is producing on the hitherto 
received and venerated system of superstition. Its 
distinguishing character is that of bestowing instruc
tion in all the branches of science and literature, 
known in the Western world, altogether apart and 
separate from a religious foundation. And hence 
its tendency is necessarily to destroy Hinduism, with-
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'out supplying any other creed in its place; and in 
this consists its great and radical error;· while the 
great danger with which it would be accompanied, 
i~ the absence of such countervailing Institutions 
as that of the General Assembly, must be obvious 
to all who rightly apprehend the only basis, on which 
human society. and individual happiness, can be 
safely placed. The.exc1usion of instruction in the 
great science of Religipn is a.provision founded on the 
narrowest yiews of human nature; and even already 
symptoms far from unequivocal are appearing, that 
this defed in the Hindu College must in time be 
remedied; and that to the study of History, Philo
sophy, Astronomy, &c., instruction in the great and 
all-important matter of Religion, must yet be afforded 
within its walls. 

Although Jess within the scope of the writer of 
these remarks, it would be leaving the present sketch 
of NATIVE EDUCATION incomplete, were he a]to
gether· to omit noticing in this place, what has been 
done directly by the supreme government, through 
the instrumentality of its C01nl'nittee of General In
struction. Very considerable funds are placed at 
the disposal of this Committee: for some time after 
its institution, its labours were presided over by the 
late Mr HARRINGTON, of distinguished reputation, as 
the friend and patron of every measure promising 
the amelioration of the native condition; but it lies 
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'under the deepest debt of gratitude to the able tine 
indefatigable Secretary, who long 1C0ndiIctedan( 
managed its details ....... the present 11earned Professo 
of ;Sanscrit :in [the University of Oxford. It is nc 
:part ·of this Committee's ~uty to ;afford instructiol 
in the great !science of Religion ; and in this re 

'-speet, we think ,it tadicaUydefective as 'an instru 
'ment of inativeamelioration. ' ,Its labours ~are con 
fined to :purely secular ,branches of study; ·and it: 
progress in .pursu·ing them at the principalcollegel 
that ,partake of its bounty at Calcutta and in thl 
provinces, will be found detailed in t.he Appendix,i 
in an extract from the proceedings of Government it 
1827. Since that period, the Committee havegom 
on unremittingly in the .prosecution of its labours. 

In the brief sketch which has now been given, il 
has been attemptro to. do justiCe to the labours 01 

the Assembly's Missionarie\> abroad, and to beal 
testimony to the zeal, judgment, <snd'discretion: 
which have .hitherto distinguished them in the dis

charge of their most important and arduous duties. 
The labours of the Assembly's Committee at home 
are not to be overlooked. At an eady period oj 

these labours, 'this Cornm'ittee was deprived of the 
services of I)r INGLIS, who had devoted every energy 
of his po'Werfuland enlightened mind, to the promo-

• Appendix H. 
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.' 'ioD of Christian Education in India; and :who took 
a pride in its prosperity; which he sought no* to con-
ceall and which; in him, ,gave proof how thoroughly 
the Scheme, of ·which he was the most distingllished 
founder; had occupied his whole heart. Butitis 
the high ptivilege and happiness of such gifted Dien; 
as the father of the Indian Mission, ,td lfai!l9 'around 
thl'm. whilealivl', the cbmpeers that ate to suWly 
thl'ir place; when they themselves aresunimoned 
from the scene 1 and in the Reverend Dr BRUNTON~ 
the' present Convener ·of the Comrmttee tih ;Indian 
Missions, and his -zealeus and wortby ·coadjutorsj 
thEf Church ,bi Scetland can boast of in~trumeiltS~ 
every way able to conducthet Indian Scheme~'li1F 
der 8. kind Ptovidence; to honour and success; It is 
characteristic of this ComIDittee, thm there mmgles 
in it nothing of the contaminating spirit of party~' o~ 
the narrow views of doctrinal bigotry. Men of all 
sides of the Church heartily concur in carrying for
ward, in the most harmonious concert, the great 
object in view; and the Church and country bear 
their testimony, in the support which they give to 
it, how much they approve and applaud the Ca
tholic character of these labours. . AttemptS:-and 
such have been made I-to represent this very cha
racter as a compromise of religious principle, have. 
met the fate which they deserve. Arising, it is 
feared, in a spirit of envy and jealousy, they have 
sunk into the forgetfulness which they merited; and 

D 
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ifthE:'ir appearance unhappily served, as it did, ·to 
embittE:'r:the last hours of the venerable clE:'rgyman, 
to whom the cause of NATIVE EDUCATION in India 
owes so much, they have ceased to disturb the peace, 
to alarm the fears, or excite the regret of the pious 

. and excellent men, who now constitute the General 
Assembly's Committee. 

But the Scheme of the General Assembly is not 
more distinguished for its truiy Catholic complexion, 
than by an accurate appreciation of the character 
and condition of the people of India, whose moral, 
andreligious improvement it has' in view; and a ju
dicious adaptation of the means employed to the 
attainment of this end. Its title to this tribute will, 
it is believed, be made more manifest, as the pe
culiar features that distinguish the field, in which it 
labours, come to be developed. 



CHAPTER II. 

ENCOURAGEMENTS TO UNDERTAKE AND PROSECUTE 
THE IJlDIAN SCHEME OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, AS 
THEY PRESENTED THEMSELVES ON THE FIE~ OF. 

ACTION. 

Local Features-Spirit of Inquiry, and desire of Improvement, 
among the Natives-Their ingenuous confessions and just 
appreciation of their condition-Insufficiency of the means of 
Education possessed by them-Movement among the better 
cIa$es at Calcutta-Evidences of-Consequences-Mr Lush
ington'. work on the Benevolent Institutions at Calcutta-Dr 
Bryce of the Scotch Church in India-His errors and mis
conceptions rectified-Assistance derived from Ram Mohun 
Roy-Presents Petition and Memorial to the General Assem
bly-Character and exertions of Ram Mohun Roy-His Pro
gress towards an aCquaintance with Christianity-Native Lite
rary Society-Its objects and importance as encouraging Native 
Education. 

THE circumstances, which contributed to encourage 
the Church of Scotland to attempt enlightening the 
natives of India, as these were found; 1. IIi the 
position of the Church herself; 2. In the friendly. 
disposition of those who were at'the head of lndian 
affairs at home; 3. In the singularly happy choice 
of the instruments employed abroad; and, 4. In the 
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fortunate adaptation of the means to the end in view; 
have received that attention, to which they are en
titled; and the way is opened to a more particular 
consideration of those features in the picture before 
us, which presented themselves on the intended 
stage of action itself; features of which advantage 
was .then taken-wisely and happily as the result has 
alr~ad1 demonstrated; -fl'fltures, on which haa been 
built; in fact, the gOddly superstructure; now rising 
to view; and which are never to be overlooked, so 
long as our efforts are required, to carry it forward 
to 8tm greater and greater perfection. 

It has already been stated, that when the counte
Dance of the civil autborities and sanction of the 
Church were, at length, asked to tbe:> Scheme of 
NATIVE EDUCATION, its promoters rested with con
fidence OD tbe fact, tbat a spirit of inquiry, and a 
desire of improvement in tbe Literature and Arts of 
th~ Western world, had been generated among the 
higher classes of the native population of India. 
The fact had become notorious to all, who lived, 
and looked around them, in that country. A new 
era was opening on the native world, and although 
many were found - to prophesy for it a brief and 
transient career, the confidence of tbe founders of 
the General Assembly'S Institution in tbe reality of 
tbis desire;- tbeir belief in the permanence and 
progressive increase of the movement, were power .. 
fully strengthened by tbe ingenuous confessions 
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whicbacconipaDied its appearance, The mark~ 
inferiority ofthe present race of Hindus to tribes, 
that were onc~ far ;behind them in. k:RoIIVwdgtta:rui 
civilization, was aCknowledged with a: candoUF,' bQt 
more encouraging than was the aecur~te ~nd just 
appreciation of their former condition, th~ making 
by themselves. The one assured us of that feeling 
of want; withoutwhicb kuowledge cannot he ~iR .. 
cerely desired ,and relieved us from the appr~hen,. 
sion., whicba narrower acquaintaneewith the Hindu 
character bad led many to entertain, that the ilub
jects of theeJlperiment might be too pl"Qud to re
ceive, or' to profit by omr'lessons. The othet gav~ 
us a well grounded hope, ,that our scoo:lars mightb~ 
stimulated by the worthy ambition of reachjng .agai~ 
the high eminence, on which, their' faAhetl>,' ~mce 
stood, in the science of tM humanmtnd'; wbil~ it 
would be the duty of their new' teachers, to dirflct 
their renovated energies in a path, .. menculI)~fed 
by all, that had evt'r led them 8stray,f.rbmJM'Ways 
of wisdom. ptoperly so called. 

The utter inefficiency of thero~alls Qf promming 
education, provided among and enjoy~d byt.lt~ l}Q.t,iw~s 
themselves, had by this time hecomeappar~t, ~Ild 
was acknowledged by the warmest admjJ'~$: pf ,tbe 
Hindu character. Every village, jndeedl t!oy]!i wa$t 
of its schoolmaster; and, so Jar as ~acbiJlg t91eild 
and write,tbere was 1l.0' great deficiency to b~ ,sup
plied at least m the lower provinee$ pf B~l)gtU " j;)qt 
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beyond the simplest rudiments of learning, there ex· 
isted no means of carrying on the scholars; and any 
thing like progress in intellectual improvement was 
unknown. The political distractions of the country 
had long ago destroyed every vestige of those en
dowments, for the encouragement of literature, 
which once flourished among the Hindus; and the 
days had passed away, when private native munifi
cence compensated for the decay of public support. 
The race of distinguished learned men, to wpom 
in better times the natives flocbd. for instruction, 

. had disappeared; and books had become as scarce 
as schoolmasters, trained to any thing beyond a 
knowledge of mere reading and writing, and casting 
accounts. 

At the period to which reference is now had, a 
very marked and decided movement had taken place 
among the better classes of natives at the capital of 
India. So strong had become the desire to obtain 
the knowledge, which they were now per~suaded, that 
their Christian masters were both able and willing 
to 'bestow upon them, that they began forming Li
terary Societies among themselves~ for the express 
purpose of more easily reaching this knowledge. 
The phenomenon was too singular, and too pleasing, 
to escape the observation of the English public in 
India; and with that regard to all. that is truly ge
nerous and benevolent, which, it is hoped. will ever 
distinguish Englishmen in all parts of the world, the 
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most ready desire was evinced to assist the natiVl! 
gentlemen in the good object which they had in 
view. Private individuals entered into associations· 
to aid them in the sel~ction and purchase of books; 
and the government itself stepped forward~ as has 
already been noticed, and appointed a " Committee 
of General Instruction," with ample funds at its 
Command, still farther to carry on the good work. 
The founders of the Assembly's Institution had thus 
befQre them a most goodly and encouraging ariay 
of charitable and benl'volent association~ arising, 
many of them, on the spot, through the more scat
tered labours of individual philanthropy; and hav
ing all of them in view the moral and social 
amelioration of the Hindus. And it was obvious; 
that the same ground~ on which these associa
tions rested their hopes of succe~ warranted and 
demanded a powerful and united exertion for the 
same great objects on the part of the Church of 
Scotland, now happily planted in India~ 

About this time, public attention was strongly 
drawn to the attemp~ which had been going for
ward to ameliorate the c.ondition of both the Chris
tian and native population of the capital of India, 
in a work from the pen of Mr LUSHINGTON, then 
the Chief Secretary to the Bengal government. 
In this work, the Christian world was presentE:"d 
with a luminous and detailed account of the Cha
ritable, Benevolent, and· ReligioUS! Institutioris, 



~hich had. arisen at Calcutta.. Although chiefly 
onfined, to those tha~ had iq view the. educatioq. 
If children born of Christian parents in India, 
\![l' LushingtQn!s. w-Qrk went far to establish the 
'act, to the satisfaction of every candiq inquirer, 
hat, under a judiciou~ sy-stem of management, the 
IlstructiQn of ~he natives themselves, even in' re~ 
igious knQwledge, presented no such difficulties as 
vere generally apprehended; and, by drawing to 
his suPjept the attention of those, who were then 
mgaged in organizing the Scheme of the General 
~ssembly, cQntributed, in no small degree, to the 
furtherance of that object. 

~~ It is ,undeniable,!' says Mr Lushington, writing 
)efore the Assembly's Institution. had been orga,. 
liz ed, "that the success of our endeavours for en,. 
ightening the IQdian world has been great beyond 
he hopes of the most sanguine. That the progress 
nay keep pace with the favourable commencement, 
lepends UPQn the prudence and ~ircumspection with 
IVhich further operations shall be conducted. So 
~xtra()rdi~ary has been the advance, and so widely 
las the illuminatian. penetrated through the dark .. 
less, that a return to former. obscudty seems almost 
mpra~ticable.. Besides, it cannot be consistent with 
;he designs of Providence, that virtuous projects, 
mdertaken as acceptable to his will, should be ren.,. 
lered nugatory in the midst of their utility, and pro .. 
:nisa of greater em,caey. Care is only req uisite, to pre .. 
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vent any QlisconceptiQn. regarding our real view~ fQ'" 
the bE'nefit of the people. With these precautions, 
the desire of knowledge being deeply rooted, the 
march of mind CiJ.onClt fail to be progre.ssive; Ilor 
can it retrogr~de, unIt' sa India undergo SQme strapg~ 
convulsion, 01" change ita natural feature&." 

The writer- of these remarks has aheady noticed, 
that it fell to his own 10* to occupy the situation 
of the first clergyman of the Chureh Qf Scotland, 
in the midst of the heathen popqll;l.tic;m of India. 
and he .has no hesitation in cOI)fessing, that he 
went to. the scene of his. labours. strongly impress.,. 
ed with a belief, that should he, step' beyond the 
pale of hiso.wn coun,trYItlen, he woul<t fi.I)d every 
attemp.t to shake the Hindu in the. faith of his 
'fathers, to be futile and unavailing. A few years~ 
experience and knowledge of the native charac .. 
ter and condition satisfied him that~ in taking up 
this impression, he was wrong; and that, if but a 
slender advance had as yet been made, in bringing 
the Hindus to the. reception of a better creed, it was 
as much owing to the inaptitude of the means em~ 
ployed, as to the obstacles p.resented by native pre.,. 
judices. . He tmsts that he may be permitted to 
Bay, ~hat, holding the important situation, which he 
had the honour to fill. he lost no time ol!opporttmity, 
in acquiring a greater agd greater acquaintance 
with a subject of such. vast and interesting import
ance to the. Christian world. amd having· lived on 
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the most intimate terms with a native gentleman, 
whose name is now well known to the W E.'stern world, 
the late RAM MOHUN RoY, he enjoyed the advan
tage of his opinion on a subjec.:' ~en deeply eo
gaging the attention of that distinguished man. 
Encouraged by the approbation of Ram Mohun, 
the writer of these remarks presented to the General 
Assembly of 1824 the petition and memorial, which 
first directed the attention of the Church of Scotland 
to British India, as a field for missionary ex~rtions, 
on the plan that is now so successfully following out; 
and to which this eJllinentIy gifted scholar, himself a 
Brahmin of high caste, had specially annexed his sanc
tion. At the time when these encouraging circum
stances were gathering around the object, which the 
foundE.'rs of the General Assembly's Institution had 

. in view. Ram Mohun Roy was himself a hearer in 
thE.' Scotch Church of Calcutta, setting those of his 
countrymE.'n, who were of the same rank and sta
tion as himself, an example in this respect of the 
liberality, by which he was actuated. Nor was this 
outward rE.'gard to the services of the Christian 
tE.'mpleall that, this distinguished native did, in at
tempting to overcome the prE.'judices of his country
men. He also availed himself of the public press, 
to urge upon them "The PrecE.'pts of Jesus." as a 
rule of life and manners, far surpassing any which 
their own holy books could supply. It came, 
indeed,to be regretted, that as Ram Mohun ad-
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vanced ill· his researches into the truths of Chris
tianity, he found himself involved in controversy 
with the Serampore and other Missionaries, on ,some 
of those doctrines, which have always unhappily 
divided the Christian Chu~ch; and undoubtedly 
his attention was taken off by these controversies 
from objects, on which it would have been placed; 
with infinitely more advantage to the cause of Chris
tianity in the E.ast. The visit of this remarkable 
man to Europe, which promised so much benefit 
to himself, and ultimately to his countrymen in 
India, was also, as it occurred, a subject of regret 
to the friends of NATIVE EDUCATION. While it 
took him away from a scene, in which he was fitted 
to be so eminently useful, it afforded in the end 
nothing to compensate for the loss. Ram Mohun 
fell, upon his arrival in England, into the hands of 
men who were utterly unworthy of the companion.;. 
ship of so talented a scholar; and, after figuring 
away his "little hour," as the lion of the metropolis, 
and the provincial capibils, a fever overtook him at 
Bristol, and terminated his days: The writer of 
these remarks has enjoyed abundant opportunities 
to witness the zeal, which Ram Mohun Roy con
stantly displayed in promot.ing every measure, hav
ing in view the education of his countrymen, and 
their elevation in· the scale of social elljoyment~ 

He stood forth in a character hithert.o unknown 
among the nations of the East-the gallant advo~ 
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cate Dr the rights of his despised and neglected 
countrywomen; and, to his eltertions, in no trifling 
degree, are we to ascribe the ultimate abolition of 
the Suttee, the most inhuman and degrading of 
Hindu practices. Ram Mohun lived to witness the 
success attending the Scheme of the General As
JOembly for the education of his' countrymen, sur
passing his most sanguine expectations; and it 
must have been to him a source of great delight 
and thankfulness, that he had in any ;ID,anner con
tributed to its success. 

It is remarkable, that the first step in the progress 
of Ram Mohun Roy towards the sentiments, which 
be' ultimately entertained on religion, was ,a lapsf 
into the faith of Islam. With this system too learned 
Brahmin soon became dissatisfied l' Cor, although 
pleased with the doctrines of the Koran, so far as 
they recognized the Unity of God, and repudiated 
a plurality of dJyioe beings, images, and idolatrous 
worship, he fonnd them too meagre and unsatisfac
tory in all that, regards those feelings of the human 
heart, which so irresistibly lead to faith in an ex
piatory sacrifice; and to the conviction that., without 
this faith, there is no peace for the human bosom. 
The next step, which brought him nearer to Chris
tianity, restored him again, so fa" to some of the 
fundamental doctrines of his old faith; and here 
this conscientious inquirer after truth appears to 
have been staggered, by his fear of fflapsing into the 
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superstitions, from which he .... as seeking sincerely to 
escape.' These fears unfortunately led to that laps~ 
into Unitarianismt which the friends of orthodox· 
.Christianity.so much regretted; . and from which' it 
remained. doubtful, aHeast, if Ram .Mohunever ra-
covered. The followelsof Mahomet are, of an 
others jn India, the most -bigoted; and th~ very 
circumstance that tbey receive and acknowledgE! 
Jesus as a great prophet, selVes as an obstacle to 
the te<:eption of ()urcreed, by such oflliem as 
become shaken in their own faith. It is not; 
therefore, to Christianity that they turDt when 
nothing, as in: the case of Ram Mohun Roy, 
.has previously given a bias towards its doctrines; 
and were any thing like a real conversion frotIl 
Islam .occurring, the first step, in all probability, 
would be a plunging into grosser fanaticism and 
superstition than even the Hindu. It is a singulat 
but well-known fact; that among many of the Ma .. 
hon)edans ot India, it is customary to apply to the 
priests of the Hindu superstition to offer up prayers 
and sacrifices for them, when overtaken by apprehen .. 
sions of divine wrath; which they have no hope of 
averting through tbe meagre and unsatisfying cere-
monies of their own religion. We shall see, indeed, 
as we proceed, how strongly this conviction has re.o 
tained its dominion over the human heart through .. 
out the whole Eastern world; and how firmly it has 
stood its ground amidst the. assaults alike of Buddha 
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and of Mahomet. In the mean time, it may not be 
altogether without its use, to enable the reader to 
judge of the effect of study and research on a Ma
homedan of intelligence and acuteness, who was in 
search of truth,. at the same time that the mind of 
Ram Mohun Roy was opened, under happier cir
cumstances, to its reception. The account given of 
this effect will be found in the Autobiography of a 
Learned Native, to which we have given a place 
in the Appen·dix; and which was drawn up at the 
request of several gentlemen, who were anxious to 
know something of the steps,· by. which ABDooL 
RUHEEM arrived at many singularities of opinion, 
both physical and theological, which distinguished 
him from his countrymen.· 

But the encouragements, by which the founders 
of the General Assembly's Scheme were at this 
time surrounded,. are not confined to the opinions 
and sanction of Ram Mohun Roy, who then pre
sented an almost insulated instance of great ac
quirements, on the part of a Hindu, in the literature 
of the Western world, and in a knowledge of the 
Scriptures of Christianity. Other events were oc
curring in other quarters, to stimulate· their zeal 
and direct their exertions; and among thl'se, refer
ence may be properly made to the formation, at 

• Appendix I. . .; 
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.this timeo, of the NATIVE LITERARY SOCIETy'at Cal-' 
cutta. This Society, which was composeod of many 
of the, most learned and intelligent native gentle
men, then attached to the College of Fort-William,. 
took its rise nearly fifteen years ago, just about 
the time when other circumstances were concur
ring to convince us, that it had . become the duty 
of every Christian body, and every Christian in
dividual in India, having the power, to step for
ward in the great work of native regen('ration; 
and, . in its very first Address to the public, the 
most satisfactory evidence was afforded, that a sense 
of inferiority to tbe people of Europe, in all that 
constitutes the health, and wealth of human charac
ter and condition, was keenly felt by the natives; 
whilst their r('collection still dwelt upon the days 
of other times, when their ancestors poured forth 
of their abundance of learning, to supply the wants 
of those, from whom their degenerate children were 
now compelled to beg of the bread of knowledge. 
It was thus, that gratitude alone demanded of 
the conquerors of India, to rekindle the lamp of 
wisdom in the East, from which th('y themselves 
had first borrowed the spark,. that has since grown 
into a flame, warming and enlivening the coldest 
and dullest regions of the West. But, as a Chris
tian people, it was impossible not to feel, that infi
nitely more than this was demanded. We were 
bound to repay, with holier interest, the debt which 
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w~ owed to India, and to bestow lipon her resusci
tated children-resuscitated under our own political 
sway~a knowledge. of which they have yet, indeed, 
to learn the full value; but which they will come to 
desire, in proportion as EDUCA.TION weans them from 
the idle tales, and frivolous and degrading practices 
of the vulgar superstition. We had by this time 
the iestimony ofa very competent witness, the Re .. 
verend Mr ADAM, onoe attached to the Baptist Mis
sion in India, . and since employed by the supreme 
government in investigating, ,under its authority, the 
state of Native Education in the Bengal Provinces, 
that even before we attempted to discharge this debt, 
about one-tenth of the ,reading population of Cal
cutta had rejected idolatry. Of these the reverend 
gentleman states, on the authority of a most intel
ligent, Hindu. that one-.t.hird had rejected revelation 
altogether, though few of them professed to do so; 
and the remaining two-thirds were believers in the 
divine revelation of the Veda. We have now, at 
the distance of twelve years from the time, when Mr 
Adam published his Queries and Repliesf the' evi
dence of Mr MACKAl', one of the Assembly's Mis
sionaries, in his last teport to the Committee, that 
Calcu1t.a is almost ceasing to be a city of idolatl'r~ I 

But the .founders of the Church of Scotland's 
Mission were further encouraged to attempt the 
extinction of this dl'br;, whent in addition to these 
changes, they found such sentiments as the follow-
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ing, emanating from the nativesthelIiselves. TIle 
quotation is taken from the Expose of the Literary 
Society, to which reference has already been made; 
and it may be left with confidence to the reader to 

say. if, with such acknowledgments, and such de
sires, staring 'the Christian world of India in the 
face; the Church of Scotland in that country could 
have any longer been justified, in declining to enter 
so fair a field of promise, even to Christian exertion 
itself. 

" In the, days of remote antiquity, the people of 
Bharat Varsha, or Asia, possessed a superiority 
over all nations in their love of knowledge, and regard 
for the general good. This region was also the 
choicest portion of the habitable globe, and the ori
ginal site of the human race. 

" Amongst the tribes of Bharat . Varsha, those of 
Hindustan were, above all, valiant, powerful, ener
getic, merciful, sincere, and ·wise. Hi~dustan was 
the garden of empire, and the treasury of know
ledge, and con,sequently the people were happy, 
independent, and addicted to honourable practices. 

" Owing to various causE'S, however, the Hindu 
. monarchies were destroyed, and the Hindus lost 
their learning, became conceited, blind with passion, 
dark to knowledge, and animated only to selfish 
considerations. In consequence, they were reduced 
to the last degree of dependancy and degradation ; 

E 
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imrpers.~d ;0 ,~n ,9~eanofsuffering,and fallen ito .the 
I,owest stage of Jnsigni6cance. ·If :we compare' them 
no.)\' .",ith .9th.f1r ,nation!'! in :wisdom and ,civilization, 
o~r regr,Eit .W\lst be inexpressible. 

f' ~1:lt ,,!qil~ ~~ ~ethllssituated, owing to .our 
a.,J,"rpga,n<;e; :to ~a~J J)~W . ilnd iabsurd' customs, that 
1;tajVf:l cn~p~ ·In :among~t~s, and to (our 'mutual dis
~gr,e.enwnt~; Wie are,tJ,ot t~ less ,apt to consider our
!.l~v~s as ~~ppy, j)Qper~or, aI\d jndependent, never to 
think of our condition in its true light, nor to acknow
ledge it as it is. Consequently,. any endeavour to 

~~a.ng~or improve it P. out 9f the question. 
"'f4~ ,chief causes of ;our depressed situation 

~ay, we thin~be regarde~ as the (ollowing wants :. 
f' 1h~t of~oc.ia.l and plUtual intercourse. 
" Of mutual agreemtilnt. 
" Of travel. 
" Of ~tl,ldy of different Shaster:;;. 
" Of love (If knowledge. 
" Of good-will to ~ach other. 
" Oth~r causes are ~specially indolence, insatiable. 

appet.ite fqr riches, ilnd the desire of sensual enjoy
mept. 

" 1\faQY pefects in the constitution of out society 
are owing to the distinction of Castes, Family, Rank,
at;l~W~alth. Th,ose who, possess these in a high 
qegree ~CilldoIQ visit ot.he~ persons, except on occa
~~:ms. of busi~ess and em,ergency ;. and, on the other 
h~dl they evince little affability towards those, who. 
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are comp~I1ed' to seek their p~ese.nce; the intercours~. 
therefore, that now exist!! amongst oursel~es, i!! con
fined tq th~ interc~ange or s'?Fcitation of, assistance, 
to the observance of ordinarvforms and modes of in-

. " ". • i' .• I'" .. ' .- . - • 

sincere civility;, or ~ in a w~~d~ ,~t sprin~s fr~m moiiv,e~ 
of s~lf-interes~, and never from ~ feeling of, aff~ction 
or esteem. 'it i~ 09vious, 'that as long. as D.o. one 
feels anjnterest in the' good of others, or is ~ctuated 
by any but motives of self-intere~t,. agreemep.t o,r 
concurrence -in opinion on, any subject ,cannot b~ 
expec~ed ;. ihe trl~th remains 'unknQ~,' the parties 
being incapable, of correcting thei,~ IDutual errortl. 

" We therefore beg to cal~ your ~ttention to the 
necessity, which evidently exists" tha~ all the respect~ 
able and opulent men of ,this cQ,untry should unite, 
and use their individual and combined efforts in the 
cause of knowl~dge, at least for a time :and.we ar~ 
confident, i~at they will rquse and excite an appetite '} 
in our countrymen. in general, for knowledge and 
improvement. ,,* 

It is scarcely.necessary to s~y, that the sentiments 
now quoted, were not, more eI;ltitled to attention, 
when they first succeeded in attracting it, than they 
are at this moment. 1hey gave a view of the native 
characte~, holding forth many encouragements to, the 
regenerator of the Hindu race, seekin~ to eDli~hten 

• Appendix K. 
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them in religious truth on the plan of the ·School 
and Mission of the General Assembly; and they will 
also be found to correct not a few errors, entertained 
in England, in regard to the intellectual state of 
those, on whom w~ are at length bringing our machi
nery to bear with such gratifying success. It will, 
no doubt, be observed, in the meantime, how care
fully the subject of improvement in religious know
ledge is avoided in that part of the Literary Society's 
Expose, to which the attention of the reader has 
been drawn; and occasion will soon present itself to 
show, how much opposed, at this time, were the in
fluential natives to everY.\hing, bearing upon this 
most essential element of 'human happiness. For
tunately t.hose, with whom the Mission of the Church 
of Scotland originated, were not appalled by the 
hostile position, so rashly and inconsiderat~Jy taken 
up, as will afterwards be seen, by the Native Literary 
Society. They were sensible, how difficult it would 
be found, to disjoin the iIitellectual from the religi
ous culture of the mind; and experience has even 
already happily confirmed their views. The sound
ness of their reasoning. the gentlemen of the Hindu 
Literary Society have proved themselves among the 
foremost to acknowledge; for scarcely had they 
entered on the course of instructing their youth in a 
more rational literature and science, than the danger 
of not accompanying this course with a simultaneous 
Education in Religious Truth, became so obvious, 
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as .juStly to alarm their fears, lest their children 
should • grow up heartless and unhappy atheists,_ 
under all, that was intended by their parents and in
structors to expand their intellect, and to contribute 
to their moral and social happiness; and to the union 
of Learning with Religion. whether their own or 
the Christian Scriptures were ultimately to bere
ceiv~d as the guides_ of faith and practice, the more 
enlightened among them soon became convert.s. 

Facts, so important in themselves, and opening 
up a view into the condition of this people, so truly 
interesting, could no longer be overlooked; and the 
inference founded on them for the purpose of-ren
dering them subservient to their intellectual and re
ligious renovation, was both obvious and legitimate. 
It was easy to see, that when the better instructed 
and intelligeo.t among such a people, came to be 
pressed by their Christian teachers upon their be
lief, that the unshapen stone by the way-side, which 
cannot shield itself from the filthy defilement of the 
dog, that passes by, could yet protect the man 
from many ills, who first blindly erected it, and then 
more blindly stiU, falls down and worships it, they 
would tell them, that in such a creed, tliey did not 
believe. These things they said, accordingly, were 
not intended for. the happy few, who were able to 
contemp~ate the Deity. without their assistance; but 
for the ignorant multitude, who, without such gross 
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and s~nsible objects, would forget that there exis.ted 
a i G'od. Such positions, while' they betrayed 'tbe 
degraded state, into which superstition had plunged 
the' human understanding, could not fail to be re
garded as proofs, that aU the foundations of human 
peac~ and happiness had not been 'utterly! ~wept 
away 'among the' Hindus; they were ~venen·; 
titled to be hailed, er~oneous as theywere,as land~ 
marks, which' inight 'Serve' again to 'recoriduct ihis 
people to the haven 'Of Natural Religion~ from 
which the tide of ~viI passions had driven'them. It 
was, moreover, ~vident, tbat from:' the moment,' 
when' th~ Hin'du sought instruCtion in a 'better phi- ' 
lo'sophy;'the arguments, by which the degrading and 
demoralIzing practices 'of the vulgar superstition 
haa

t 
been' defended, eQuId no longer be maintained. 

Th~;' enlightened' and ~liberaiized intellect 'could not 
fall' to : rEd~ci them, as ,establishing distinctions' be
tween -the :Braltmin and th~ Soodra, which common 
sense 'an'd 'humanity concurirl repudi~ting; which' 
cannot be 'upheld aI{ instant; after the pride and s~l
fishness 'of priestcraft are"exposed, and the 'mind is 
opened to a: right apprehension :of ht'Iman nature and 
human duty.. To 'believe in the doCtrines, in which 
th~ir Christian teachers: were then beginning 'to in- ' 
struct the' Hindus, in regard to the equality of all 
men, as respects their talents for marlll and intellec
tual attainments, and their right to social and poli-
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tical· privileges;; and JUt uphold:} tll~.disti'Ireti·on~ oe~ 
tweeneioteric' and lVulgarl d()gm-a,ta! IjnlIR~I'igioIi,;wasl 
palpa.bly imp.ossihlE~i' 

It·was therefore1to b~oanticip'ated~Jth;at'withj the' 

err.ors; which support' arid I defend'them,~the: pra~ .. ' 

tices, that· had 'gr.own up under i the' igrior,iince ' and' 
del usi.on , ofs~perstititm; would: I come l.obe 'rep~' 
diated by the educated Hindu; ·and 'iFwas 'lio 'l~ss' 
.obvi.ous, that these errorsaild practices set aside~' he' 
w.ould :be~ in 'a I c0nditi.on~; to meet· the' Christian '.on . 
the 1 common ( . ground: '.of "a lbeliei' , iIii 1j;1'H!'~ great "and I 

fundamental·' d.octrines '.of 'N aturakReligi.ont
; ) arid: 

that:fr.otIl'Jlthi!Fagain .he;~migh~be'trained; by·the l 

blessing :.of·rGod,' td,the ad6ption l.of: theCh'tistiifu i 

F.aith~itspeace-8peakingd.ocir'~nes,1 and pure and 
spirituahvorship. ' 

It: may therefoire be-:asked,' witbrsome (C.onfidence;· 

if: those, whdwete.. now engagi fig <in' the task of con:.:· 
dficting Jhe' Hindus to 'a betterfalt1W·were 'Mt 'fully' 
warranted in; the,hopes'which'they iIfdu1gEid, lh'aHh~· 
desir~,'whichhad'DeeIi' shoWn by ihetn;:afifeachihga' 
better philosophy,: might ptove the, fitst i st~Ii1t.owards! 
c.oveting, an;ll.oqua:intance wit~ a purer; creed; I and' a ' 
h.olier ritual in matters of religion;'" 

It was !!.o.on,h.owever,'perceived thatthe'lYlilgar 
were n.ottheonly: err.ors ,t.o"be';·eneountered'iby 

. the Christian missi.onary. There appeared niTay~d: 
against his pr.ogress a h.ost .of '.others, 'ri.ot less f.oimi .. ·, 
dabll:'{ entertained by'many of '1h£Hnbre 'cu1titated l

, 
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and intelligent classes, with whom he was now fortu~ 
nately .enabled to come into contact. When he 
spoke to them of the frivolous and degrading rites, . 
which constitute the burden of religious duty to the 
great mass of their countrymen, and which stand so 
effectually between them, and their advancement in 
k:.nowledge, he found them ready enough ~o repu
diate these rites, as every way unworthy of an en
lightened and purified intellect; but he was told to 
look to the 'Veils, which teach, that man is to rise 
through these rites to a perfection even upon earth, 
where their assistance . is no longer required; and 
that he, who is least dependant on them, for keeping 
alive his faith and fervour, is. the most worthy wor
shipper of the Deity! The astonished missionary 
now found that, in no religious creed~ with which 
he was acquainted, are works, whether of devo
tionor active virtue, held in lower e;;timation, than in 
the Hindu, when it treats of the duty and happines!f 
of rising superior to .their observance; and in no 
part of their Sacred Books is all that man, as a re
ligious and a rational being, ought to regard, more 
completely lost sight of, than when they approach 
the region of absorption into the Divine essence. 
In proportion as man reaches the faculty of de
spising alike the duties of social and ordinary devo
tion, and the virtues of active life, are his re.wards in 
another world to be 1 He is to be released from the 
dire. necessity of again appearing on this earth i~ an-
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otlier form, 10 work out his period of penance and 
probation, when he has proved, by intensity of thought 
on the pivine Nature, that he has lost all that is 
common to him with his fellow-creatures! Unhappy 
aud degraded as the human race must become, un
der a belief in the doctrines and rites, enjoined by 
the Hindu faith upon the multitude, still more mi
serable would be the ·con.dition of our nature, if all 
men could reach the altitude of abstraction, which 
in this faith constitutes the perfection of virtue and 
bliss I ' 

Thus it was seen from the beginning of the Church 
of Scotland's labours in India, that while the rege
nerator of the Hindu race would have to combat for 
the right of the multitude, to be raisE.'d. as .much as 
the most enlightened, above ail that now dE.'bases 
and degrades them, he would also have to aim at 
bringing down the devotee to the performance of the 
pure and rational acts of worship, and to the obser
vance of the active duties of social life, with a re
ference as much to their bearing upon the happiness 
of his fellow-creatures, as to their being in them
selves manifestly in conformity with the will, and' the 
appointment of the Deity. In one word, the found
ers of the General Assembly's Mission saw, from the 
very outset, that they would have to encounter the 
very extremes, and extravaganzas of a' religious 
faith and creed. All before them they soon per.: 
ceived to be <;onfusion, made but. worse confound-
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~~ by}he ,very, 10~d~oChuma.n.:lea.rnillg" brought, 
tQ, b~ar UMO,. this, suqUrp,e" yet. wher~ men seek 
not" tq be w.~ea~ove what iswritt.en,. this, simple, 
s9bje<;t: They saw~ that, it .wasonly by leading. 
theH,indus out pi the ,1abyrin,Ut of this peJ:verted 
wi~dom" tha~ they cou1:d reconduct them, to . the 
kp.owledgeo{ . the, tru~ God, .as he has ,now .. been 
p~,~lls~d to re\;'e~~ hiro!!E!lf, hy ,hjs, Son Jesus Christ., 
They did not", therefo,re, seek their improvement as 
it .is essay~d by,~omel' by te~ching them,! that with 
the frivolous and immoral tenets, and practices of 
the yu~gar sup~rstition, they were: to. throw off all 
the. religious fe~lipgs o~ th~ heart, until EDUCATION 

sba,ll have ~t~P,lpe~, !its)mpress on ,them, as worthy, 
of their ration~ and intelle,ctual powers to. cultivate. 
These; feelipgs ,they found,,in the. Hindus,; even to., 
overBow.i.ng" ,w~eIl . they entered., the. school;· and 
deeply~ indeed, wq,-!l(t~hey regret, that its dOQrs had 
ever b~en opened to~hem" if they left: 'itl less the , 
child(ell: of, thes~ feelings, .tha;n they entered it.. The' 
men, whQ llo.w,stepped forward in the :work of native. 
regenera,tion" were cheered, at the very ,commence
ment~f their .labours,. by the .. reBexion7,.that. the 
'plant of superstition,poisonQus as it is, thrives not in 
a .soil, altogether a str-;'nger to the; fertilizing ele
ments of .true religion; and that ,the rational and . 
philosopMcal cultivators of this .soil, , as, they are 
pleased to . call themselves, whQI would discard all 
F4IT~ from their .syste~,of EDUCATION, will labour 
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long among t~is- peo~le, befo~eth~y ,can re~l1;c.e it 
to that caput mortUum, in which ,alone at~eism· can 
tl:~ke root and prosper. ThE:'y fe~t,. moreover, that 
these enemies .to the peace and h~ppiness of· ~an 

"would, under Providence; succeed the less easily, 
that the Church of Scotland was watchful over the 
field, taking care that the' enemy come not in the 
night, and sow his tares, while the husbandman is 
asleep. " . ., 

Nor was this care demanded, in an ordinary de
gree, under the Circumstances, in which the field of 
British _ India . had opened to the labours of the 
Church of S~'otland~ . Too many, who had planted 
themselves in that country, bea~ing the name of 
Christians, betrayed a coolness in the cause o( the 
Gospel~ which proclaimed ~ven m~re than luke
warmness ot faith in its animating, and renovating 
doctrines~ 'It is io be feared that, even under 
happier circunistances,' this faith had hung but 
loosely about them; but placed by Providence, 
where the same causeS, that had combined to con
strain them to at le~tits~utward profession, were 
less strong; where the·. te~ptatio~s to prochlim, 
openly their infidelity, were. mc;>re powerful; they 
st~od forth the most· io~dableobstacles to the 
evangelization of the natives. :T~ey gloried, in
deed, in the work of unhinging' the Hindu in the 
faith of his forefathers, and leading him to throw . 
from him the doctrines ~nd -rlt~s, i"n· which he lia,d, 
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been taught to believe as of divine origin; and they 
claimed, on this account, the character of his re
generators, while they yet left him to be seized 
upon by even a worse enemy to his peace and hap
piness, than superstition itself. They scrupled not 
to include all religions in the same condemnation, 
with which they visited the Hindu; and it must be 
acknowledged that the bait, which they threw out, 
was temptingly strong. The transition from the 
Brahminical to the Christian creed they represented 
as but a step, still within the trammels of priest
craft; and but a partial throwing off of that load, 
which had ground the "human intellect to the earth. 
They asked, with an air of triumph, wherein was 
the great reform in adopting the Trinity of Chris
tianity for the Triad of the Brahminical faith? 
The incarnation of our SAVIOUR found with them a 

. counterpart in that of Vishnu; and the images of 
Roman Catholic Christianity differed but little in 
form; and gaudy ornaqIent, and noisy processions, 
from the idols of Paganism. nnd what was the 
conclusion, to which the inquiring Hindu was art
fully conducted, but that, if he stepped beyond the 
cold and un animating doctrines of the Unitarian 
faith, he was still in the bonds of superstitious sla
very? The pride of the human heart was thus gra
tified by a view of religion, which magnified the 
power of human virtue, to secure peace and rest to 
the bosom, without the aid or intervention of an 
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atoning sacrifice; and because the faith of CHJlIST, 
not less than that of Brahma, pointed to this atone~ 
ment, as alone reconciling man to his Maker, it 
was argued, that the one could not be consistently 
embraci:!d, where the other was first required to be 
discarded. ' 

It may not, perhaps, be easy to convey to the 
general reader, an adequate conception of the 
difficulties, which arose from this source, in the 
way of the Christian missionary in India, when the 
attempt to demolish the fortress of popular supersti
tion was first avowedly made, through an EDUCA

TION, which affected to approach it, if we may so 
speak, by intellectual tre'nches. But those, who 
are acquainted with the state of Christian society 
at the capital of India, at the time to which refer
ence is now made, ,will be at no loss to appreciate 
the difficulties he had to encounter. The learned 
and acute Ram Mohun Roy himself' was not proof 
against the subtle arg,uments of the Unitarian; but 
impressed, conscientiously it is not doubted, with 
the truth of his doctrines, became a warm ,and 
strenuous supporter of his faith and worship, unin
fluenced by the friendly reasoning of the minis
ter of St Andrew's Church, the powerful and 
erudite arguments of the Bishop of the Diocese, 
or, the zealous and pious remonstrances of the 
then senior clergyman of St John's Church. It 
is also well known, ·that several of the most intel~ 
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ligent Hindus 'at' Calcutta, j'oined 'them~elves to the 
Unitarian congregation, then established and chiefly 
tnaintllined "by the liberality of Ram Mohun Roy,; 
ahd which )prom'is~d to 're~r'u1t its ranks so abund-
'; .' : \ : •. I. , '. ',' • 

antly from the frlllts of that EDUCATION, to whlch 
the natives were now so ardently aspiring. )It~as 
not, . theref9re, without' the, deepest regret,' that the 
Christian' advocate' saw some of the riche~t of these 
frllits 'in daiig~r -ilf being sriatched'(r~~ "his grasp. 
H~ppiIy, however, a~ we shall have occasion to show, 
theUnitariau'harvest in lridia 'has been bU:t 'scanty; 
for, among the. Christian 'population of that coun
try, there has grown up a greater reverence for 
the soul~revivlng doctrines of the Gospel, than 
once distinguished it; and a warmer desire to sprea~ 
the knowledge ofthe'se doctrines among the natives 
around them,; It is truly gratifying t~ think, that 
towards this happy change, the inini~trations of the 
Churches now established in India~ combined with 
those of t,he pious and excellent bodies, who labour 
beyond their 'pale, have greatly contributed. The 
Missionary 01' the Church of Scotland may j'ustly 
claim his ~hare in this pleasing reformation. Clad in . . . , 
the armour of Reason~ he goes forth to find th~ in-
quiring Hindu, and to teach him with the wea'pons 
furnished from the storehouse of intellect, to combat 
ag~inst the sOp'histries that would lead him astray 
from the paths of true Religion; resplendent in the 
panoply of FAITH, he meets and mingles with the 
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multitude, speaking to them as the Apostle Paul did 
to the Athenians, when he found among them an 
altar dedicated to "THE UNKNOWN GOD"-"whom 
thereforeye ignorantly worship, Him declare we 'Unto 
You." He thus appears among them a brother, and 
not a stranger;' tI. friend, ahd 'not an enemy; the 
upholder of all that is pure, and of divine origin' in 
their own Creed:; the opponent of that ·alone, which 
is !teptIdia:tedlilike 'by the reason ~nd' the (Beart 
of man; teaching with their 'oWn prophets 'and 
apostles in the days of a purer knowledge, the 
being arid attfibuies'oTboeonlyno(I, the Maker of 
heaven ,and earth; the.creation of man by the hlmds 
of this self~existent Being; the fall of the 'hriIill'm 
race Trom;th~ state of purity and holiness, in which 
they were first created; and their restoratitm through 
faith in an ;atonlI'ig propttiatioll,'to the fav()Ur of 
heaven. Occupying this 'vantage-ground over the 
teacher 'of a cold and heartless deism, the Christian 
Missionary, since he~ kne:Wth~ true fia~ure of his 
position among the Hindus, has been enabled to ob-, 
tain an attention and respect, from which~ under the 
blessing 'of 'God, the happIest f~\llts .may be antici
pated. 



CHAPTER III. 

STATE OF FEELING TOWARDS CHRISTIA.mTY AND 
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARIES, BEFORE THE RISE OF THE 
ASSEMBLY'S MISSION. 

Hostility to Religious improvement-Mitigated and removed by 
judicious treatment-Change of Native sentiment on this head 
-Noticed by Bishop Middleton-Progress and good fruits of 
this change-Contrast . with former state-Complaints once 
urged against Missionaries-How far well grounded-How 
encountered by the Missionaries-Complaints en other grounds 
-Zeal and indiscretion at the outset of Missionary exertions
Interference of Government-Alarms of the Bengal Govern
ment on this score-Measures adopted by the Bombay Govern
ment-Change in Missionary mode of operation-Farther 
Charges against the Missionaries-Serampore Missionaries
Their great merit and services-Their Translation of the 
Scriptures-Complained against by the Native Literary So
ciety:"""Change of Sentiment in this respect-Change of Mis
sionaryendeavours in this department-Ground on which the 
Missionaries and their Opponents are now meeting-Enlarged 
Policy of the Indian .Governments-Effects on Native preju
dices-And Educational Prospects-Position of the General 
Assembly's Institution as regards th~ more intelligent classes
As destined to bear upon the great mass of the population. 

IT was to be expected that the trammels of super
stition might be found fettering the mind of the 
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Hindu, even after it had been opened to a sense of 
inferiority ill She literature and arts, cultivated by a 
more enlightened people; and this, it was feared, 
might, for a time. prevent him from perceiving, that 
in no branch of knowledge, truly so called, is he 
more deficient, or more behind the inhabitants of 
Europe, than in religious science. Fortunately for 
the cause of NATIVE EDUCATION, those who were 
now watching the progress of events, with a view to 
render them subservient to the advancement of the 
Hindus in religious improvement, were not deterred 
from prosecuting the truly benevolent object ~hich 
they had in view, because, in the very Expose which 
has already been quoted, in proof of their d~sire 
after knowledge, the intelligent and inquisitive na
tives complained of the" attempts of the Christian 
Missionary to . l'nlighten their countrymen in religi

"ous truth; and even pointed to the expediency of 
applying to the government of the·country to pro
tect the lower classes against Missionary proceed
ings I And what has even already been the result 
of a steady and judicious perseverance in their path? 
Many of the native gentlemen, who first founded 
The Literary Society, have long ago perceived 
the false position, in which. by their opposition 
to all inquiry into the Christian "Faith, they were 
placing themselves as a body of men associated 
together in the pursuit of knowledge; and they 
have at length occupied one, far more worthy of 

p 
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themselves and (If their object ....... that of boldly 
in\Titing and meeting ,discussion 0I1 all m:ltters of 
lil_ci~nct,'Whether Literary, Philosophical. br Theo· 
logical. This ehange in native sentiment, which 
had in some degroo manifesttd itself before the_ 
rise of the Liieraty Society, did ootfail t.oattract 
thel'loticeof Bishop MIDDLETON, who expressed 
his thtllikfulnes~ that he had lived to witness the in. 
tellligent awong the natives of India, evincing Q dis· 
position to ~xamine, and !even to impugn Christianity. 
The phenomenon proved, at least, that :apathy had 
gIven place. to interest in the great subject of religi. 
ous belief; and although the first·fruits of the tnove" 
ment might too frequentl:t be such, as the ·worthy 
prelate strove to countera<:t in th~ instance of Ram 
Mohun 'Roy, hopes ate held ot}t, that as researcheg 
extend, orthodoxy will supervene. So far from 

:shunning an acquaintance with the History and 
doctrines ~f the BIBLE, the intelligentnati-ves ate 
now sending their owll children to SchMIs, in which 
leRsons from its pages -are daily read ; and in this 
manner 'ara they furnishing a consistent and a plea .. 
~ing commentary on the text, which they themselves 
laid down at the foundation of theirSoei~ty, that 
one of the chief causes of their depressed conditIon is 
to be sought in ,. the want of the study of other Shas .. 
ters>! than the-ir own. Many of thl' tnost acute of 
theil' youth have made themselves acquainted with 
-the evidences, 'by which the Christian sustains the 
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truth of his creed. Several of them have by- thl§ 
time profeSsed their belief in tha GoSpel of JEgU& 
ClIJlisT; and we are not how without iristaDces of 
some gmong them, who h:ne taken npon themseive!f 
the sacred task of instructing their cdtmttynieu 

" openly iil doctriIies~ tlie truth of ivhicH th(!y th~ 
selves once bitterly denied~ and stouily opposed;" 
until tlieStreaitt ot ibquiry~ into which theyhltd 
hOnestly thrown thetIiselve~ Catried iheni to tM cCJtl:' 
viction that tbese doctiines b~d tht! strongest claiui 
on the faitb of the enlig'hieried intellect. The tesillt 
bas ther~fott! be~n ali'eady what the foUnders of tht! 
Assembly's Missibn" fondly ~nticiPated, tbat tlia n"a':' 
tive preacher or the gospel is "en noW preparint 
to catry tbe lamp of Christianity into tbe labyrinths 
ot the vu1gat snpetstitionf and tb ieeonduct his connl. 
trymen (rom out 6f these labynnt~ to tbat know~ 
ledge, from which, aided by the arts and the pride of 
a selfish priesthood, sh~ liad but: too' successfully 
drawn them. aSidK He is- striving 4garu to iellC~h 
them: to bull" npon tb~ iiiie" fO\.l1idation, that sup"et
structu~ of Faith in an Atoning sacrifice, which, Low- . 
ever c!eploiably it' has d~gerier3tecf irit<r all t"hat is 
repudiated by right: te3Son; is' alone worthy of the 
name of REL1GioN';and which is nowhere to" be 
found in unsullied purity and perfection, save alone 
in the Scriptures of CHRISTIANITY. Let this picture 
of the state of native feeling on the" subjeCt Of reli
gious improvemen~' be" contrasted with sentiments 
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butlalely entertained; and. every 'One miIst.,be sa~-
- -

tisfied, how mighty are _ the steps. which have been 
taken, in the work of native regeneration. _ Facts, 
such as are supported, beyond all doubt, by the Re
ports of the General Assembly's Committee, which 
have :been laid before the Christian public, suc
ceeding sentiments such as we are now about to 
quote, as once entertained and_cherished by the Hin
dus, proclaim, in the str,ongest manner, the revolu
~ion,' which is, going on in British. India; and surely 
~arrant the ,hope p.ow indulged in' by the Church 
,of Sco~land,. that the agitation in the Christian 
w,orld _ at home, whi~h has, under Providence, contri
butedto a reform so truly desirable, is destined 
to encounter no relaxation, until those, who yet sit 
in the qatkness ,of superstition are brought int,o the 
light and the love ,of the everlasting gospel. 

In the first-address,of " The Native Literary So
Ciety" of Calcutta, to which reference has been so 
amply made, as holding out so much encouragement 
,to Christian exertion, will be found t~e following 
'senti~ents-,-calculated undoubtedly to have damped 
,8; ~ess ardent and discriminating zeal, than had now, 
,happily, been brought to the task ,of Hindu regene
,ration. 

" We must now call your attention to an important 
:subject; and direct your notice' to the manner, in 
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~hich, for some twenty years, the 'English: Mission
-aries have treated -'the' natives of, Bengal. What 
man of any observation is there, who does not perceive 
its injurious operation on our existing 'laws, and who 
is uninformed of the lamentable, condition of those, 
who, deserting their own faith~ have become t;lative 
Christians? The Missionary teachers, imperfectly 
informed of the principles of our Sastras, our deva
tas, and our institutes, have translated, as descrip
tive of them, detached passages; they have printed 
pamphlets against us, replete with the most intem
perate and abusive terms, and distributed them to 
the world. 

" Further, they have made, a practice of travers~ 
ing the country, and defying the Brahmins, Pundits, 
and other Hindus, frightened at the very sight of a 
European,to controversial disputation---:have chal
lenged them to discuss religious topics, and the 
merits of their Sastras, in the publi~ road; and have 
treated them with the greatest opprobrium: 'they 
have handled the Vedas, Smritis, and other books, 
in a manner never practised by Aurungzeb,' Huma
!Jun, and other -Muss~l~nan and Mlechha princes, 
determined as they were to overturn the Hindu 
faith-these they have partially translated, for the 
purpose of reviling such parts as are' repugnant to 
their own notions, to the inexpressible disgrace and 
amiction of the natives of this country.' ' 

."Again, for the su~ver~ion of our faith and insti':' 



~~f~~ ana f~t the ~~~~ction <?f ~h~ ~lmh,1~ ~t9 ill,i~~t 
P~tAs, they' have \r~qsl~t~d th~ T~~taIIl~n~ into v~r,
p'u~' liln~uages, pr.\nt~sl it, all~ parryil'\g. ~~ ~bo~t tp 
f~i.rs and ffl~r.ie~~o ~elds an,d in highvr~Y~, p.~~tr\~u.~~ 
i~. gr.lJtp~tq1.lij\.y, 'R ~lt ~~9i ly,\\\ reqf~':~'~· 

~~, fin~llyf ~h~y\\a~~ ~'ll1r~~ p'y tJlE~ h~p~.a ~f P.T~. 
~$a, ~~'tT' p.t'r~p'n~ 9~ lq'Y: ~aijte~peT.~q~s ~o.~ ~11~'Ying 
,r,igh~ fro,~ lv.~O.~g-:;.t9 ~e.coffiE;, 9~d~t+~qst ~h~~~ 
Vt~happy. m,~t\ I:lr~,~;x:hib)t~H ~1;t~m~ ~~. t~e~; f~~V~!~!'\t 
~Q r~v~I~ tlm ,W~"d~ fi},itq (l~~ \H)~4~ \H lW~~~~ placf~~ 
Whil~~ th.~.Y ar'~t c;l~$Elr,te~qy' a~l,t~e.r ~~i~~d,s, ~~~ ~o~
:t;l~~ip}~~ l\l,l~ I:lr~ P~u9gyd i~t9, ~. d~p\q ~f. m~s~rY~ C?f 
which no one can form a conception wh~ q~:j no~ 
4~~r,9, ~ts. deS:9ript~~1~ fJ;o~. ~hew:~rlY~1 

f ~t ~h~~~.PIW~~s, ~ha~ ~~.l1 ~i'r\~~' lYh~ h~ alway~ 
l?e~ ~~.~,~~a.ive, hW~b~~ y,~d ill,?1f~D~~v~~ W; n~w 
~:JillQs~d ~~. ~~P~9Y9~~~ ~Ml;l!;~,. a,n.~ ~ i~jm,~~ ip 
1s\~~ r~pyt~tion, a~,d; C;:~QnS~Rllc«:ntIy~ eVE!nw tbeme?:D~ 
9f.~~~~Is~ep':ce. hy prr~ol)~w~~ pr9~e~~ t9 se~4 hi~ 
~QC;>p.. ~~ Ie~, Ws. ~uel~r a,n~ «~~':lp1~y'~~~~e~ 
li~tle l;l~e~.~~, ~np., sF~W~Y< an, e,ffQr~" fR· I:~pe~ t~e~ 
b,eE\Q, ~t~~lllP~~~: ~~d s!lc~c.ond~c;t, b~~~, offered t<? 
t.p.~ ~,y~s§lm,a~ they w~y\~ in,~~~~Iy' ha;ve e9n;tb,~D-ed 
to t;e~~nti~ ;~~,~li~E1 mannerit. ~ ~;9~iJ;l911~bent' 
qp the o~,v.l~n~ ~~~ rE1sp~«t~ble ItIiqdlls, wh? d~light 
~o~ in th,~, a,~u~If, o~ ~h.eir. Sha*as: antI, pra~ic~s, al)~ 
~p,c;> w.i~l,l; tq, c~~fish. and pre~erv~ them.,. ~Oi <fQn~id~i 
well these circUIP~tal'!c~~. and. 1.lpon flP,~ delip~;atioq 
tp, .w~~~ t~. RURli~~ T~p~~eli, . 4?: tJ?~ ~~a~g~~ made 
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agailiSt: Us.: or totepres8nt. our: gcieevane6ll> to the 
Government, by whose wisdom nOJd~ubb . a rOOled, 
wiU be devifled." 

The ch!lrges, \hat; are here ~mbqqi~ 19ailla' th., 
Christian: Missionary in Illdi~ are· gl!,ve. and. '<>Dttr 

r6US; and they' were u.rged. with. acillmo.e!j~ and Soo. 

lemnity that seemed tQ bespealU'I'Qn~l)' 'be ~incerit, 
of the faith which was; plac.ed· in. the.m. There is, 
indeed •. ilDme. re~cm to. suspect, . that. they owelt no.ll 
~ little o£their. coloul1ing·tQ the }ight.in· wbich Mis .. 
sionary labQurs. had. he en regarc16d by tOQ many pr&t 
fessing Chriatiaosthems@lves .. wb~ eith~ from a~ 
h~est belief in tbR dangers. to: which tb~se labour.s 
wele expoaing our Indian pQS~8SioM;. fJr from mo ... 
lives less ~xcusable, were inimical.ev6ft to anY;ltteJQpi 
to spreada· knowledge of the Gospel among the na .. 
tives:But itmust. at thes.ame time. be· conceded, 
t.hat many of the oonverts of wb~m the Missionaries 
boasted, had been gainedtp: Ii profom01+ without un .. 
derstanding th~ etJidence8,i~bibing the ipi7it, Dr~ 
specting the precepts< of Christiauity; and it. :is a fact 
that caa as little be disputed. Utat being a Chris.tian 
was frequently aecounted .anything but; a.recotnmeni
datiQU in a. .native seeking employman$ in: a' Chri ... 
tian family. It is at. tbe t ilalnQtime:to be k~ in 
-view; in order that. we may oome to.a.oandid opinion 
on this iJnpo~tant subject, and· ,libe.ral allowance 
~"no.doubt. to: bit mad. ,under a ~DDwledge.· ~f. the . .. 
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fact, that the temptations on the part of cunning na .. 
tives to deceive the zealous and honest Missionary 
were, at that time, many and strong. A profession of 
faith in Christianity too easily afforded to them the 
means of subsistence, and relieved the poverty in 
which they were plunged; and no impartial observer 
can deny, that in not a few instances, the reproach 
of being" rice-Christians" was but too well deserved. 
But while the poverty of the lower classes was, in too 
many instances, the source of many pretended con
versions, the facility, with which the same classes may 
at all times be acted on by European agency. gave 
greater appearance of weight to this allegation than 
it deserved, as it induced not a few falsely to repre

.sent their conversion, as contingent on promises of 
support,· which were .not made good on the part of the 
Missionaries; and. the writer of these remarks well 
recollects when a considerable body of native con
verts carried a complaint on this score to the Bishop 
of .Calcutta, under an impression, that he had autho
rity to enforce redemption of the pledges, which 
they said had been given them. 

But these charges, to whatever extent they were 
in reality well founded, were not left unnoticed or 
unanswered; and the Baptist Missionaries, in parti
cular, stepped ·forwa~d in defence of the body to 
which they belonged, in "The Friend of India"
a periodical work published at Serampore, and cer- . 
tainly displaying, more· than any other in India, a 
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knowledge of tbe native . character, and of the statis.,L 
tics olthe country.* According to the Missionaries;' 
the instances adduced by the: Native Literary SO.l.I 
ciety, as proving that conversion to Ch;istiaility de.) 
teriorated the quality of native. morality, formed the 
exception and not the rule; and the r('ply was not 
easily repelled. . But allowing that th('se exceptions 
elf-tended to a far greater number, than to admit of 
this defence, it was plain that no .legitimate argu
ment could be c;lrawn against the use, from the abuse' 
of :the attempt .to instruct them in a knowledge of 
Christianity .. The complaint of the Literary Society 
was, that the Missionaries ,took advantage of the 
ignorance of the lower classes, to obtain a prof('ssion 
of faith in the doctrines of Christianity, th~s involv-. 
ing the confession, that where this ignorance was first 
removed, the consequent conversion could not be 

, complained of. But the Missionaries themselves 
did not admit the existence of this ignorance, or of 
this moral deterioration, 'which a change of faith, 
effected under it, was said to produce: And if their 
defence of their converts at the. time, when the intel
lectual,means, afterwards employed to obtain them, 
had not come into-the .full operation, . that ,is now 
witnessed, is to be received-,-and to a great ext('nt 
the candid and impartial will allow that it ought
with how much truth and justice 'may the picture 

• Appendix L. 
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from" The Friend of India" be applied to those 
who, in'the ripeness' f,)f a knowledge, embracing the 
history and philosophy of man, and founded 08 the 
eulti~ation of their intellectual powers, are. noW' pr~ 
olaiming thei~ beli(>f. in CfuistiaJ)ity. 

'" We are now constrained," eay the Missionaries; 
)}owever reluctantly, t() notice eert~in ideas in this 
Expose, which have been to<> justly supposed to 
savour of illibefality;. and which, if'we cannot CO~ 
mend, we will endeavour to handle as' gently as the 
i~terests of truth will permit. But we must first be 
permitted to express the regret we fee}, that men so 
illtelligen, should Hof; have taken the pains, to a~ 
tain the state. ()f those, whom, they term· ':Native 
Christians,' before they ventured t() publish assertions 
respecting them S0 totally destitute of· foundation. 
These • Native Christians" are wholly:delivered fr0ID 
those evils, of which'the Expose so biUt'rly eOllJoo 
plains as destroying the· 'morals and happiness 01 
society. They live \lappily by their own labo-ur, 
freed from all tbose demands respecting. Brahmuns, 
poojas1 and pilgrim~g~ ()fdeath,which 8upeI'stition 
makes 00 other Hindl,ls. They' already eAj0Y those 
means of improvement which the intelligent aDd 

opulent are now seeking for themselveS. They 
have, besides, the Sacred Writings, wlnicll t~se 
seem so unwilling to examine; but which the ' N a
tive Christians' study 'with delight, a variety of pub.-
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·lic.t,i~. iq th~if· QWA Illngullg~, a variety. constantly 
augrpellting; ll.pd, thEty have European. friends, witq 
WQ9W ~l:I~l ~~~. ~Qnatantly COJlverse, whom they 
f,&t~eJ;n~ ~~ whq .e$t¢E(Jn them; and, delight., in r~ 
m~v:ipg ~h~ir m~t$l ·difficulties, and in assisting 
th~ tg p,~r~eV~rll it) the paths. of virtue and recti .. 
tude. If th(ls~ ar.e ~ miserable,' the intelligent, 
lel1rQe4 agd op~len,t in Caleutt~, are, se.eking miser, 
in {9J:ll;I,i~g~hi.s :New, s'o~iety, fOl'Jbey. are only. seek, 
ing t},le, ~d,YaI}tag~1l ~h.estl, . have already obtaiorul: 
~nd. their IP,Q~~stre.Q,U(ms efforts, for. many years: will 
1l0~. FlIt tJ;H~m ~n PQ$s.ession: of the. DleiltaL attai~ 
Illentll, alliea.9y enjoy~d. by thos~ w.hose; m.is~y, tbey 
p~q~~.tp qepIQJ:e.'.~ 

. I~ fOTOjI.~4; apQth~li gr(mnd o£eomplaint by the, Li,. 
t'1rary Sp~~ety"tAa.t t,he. Missionades, employed. the 
mo~t. abuljjv:e),~m~ in spe~kjng of the Hindu,faith,........" 
tel'tnS l qjg~lyiIls~lting toall.that professed, their be
lie(in, ~ill faitb~ It is, how:ev~r~ welL known •. th~tby 
the t~~~. t~is.·(!m~pl~~Q~ WlJ!S bf;ought fo"w:ard~ a. v.ery 
(!()nm,de~ap1~clJaDg'i' ,ba,<Ji· ()e<;ur",e~ it;l. tbBi languag.lt 
~mplpyed.' by 14,issionari~s" i~sp~akJJl.g: .Qf: .th& J~indu 
religiqn; ~,cPaQge,lQOrElj~ <:qI)(mm~y. :\l\itb, th,U.pi, 
ri~ of t4e gl?~pel of Ptlape, ppd. cha~ity J tha.n.~ their ~eal 
a.nd, ferv~ur:' in suppor~ of tp~ (lnly tf,1M' . r,eligion, 
hild perbap~aJIQwE!dt~e~~ tbj:l!fir$' in$ta~H:a.f,Q e~:t 
ploy. Nor is it.JQ~ant tp ,bIMle.ni.~d" tha~,we. ar8.t<J 

as<;ri,he,~p~~ P~f,t4>J! Qf. .th6~ lI)itigat.ioQ in miasionary 
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harangues, to the very vigorous measures, which the 
government of the day sometimes took, when the 
Christian teacher had, in their apprehension, trans
gressed the ·limits of safety in his denunciation of 
the Hindu or Mahomedan creeds. But it was no
torious to all, who looked around them in India in 
1822, that occurrences, which would have once ex
cited a flame among the Hindus, had come to be 
regarded with calmer feelings, if not with more pro
found indifference. In' making this remark, we do 
not refer to such events. as the melancholy massacre 
at Vellore in 1806, undoubtedly brought about by a 
rumour, industriously propagated and extensively be
lieved among the nativis, that it was the intention of 
the British authorities to subvert their religion; and 
thatthe first step taken was the proposed change in mi
litary dress and accoutrements, and the erasure of the 
rE'ligious mark of' caste from the faces of the SE'poys. 
We have in view occurrences of a less exciting na
ture, which took place sooIi after this more marked 
and striking case of discontent and danger; and arose 
from circumstances more within the sph,ere, to which 
our present observations are confined. The publi
cation of various tracts in the Persian, Hindostanee, 
and Bengalee languages, by the Missionaries at Se
rampore, stirred up a flame,· at the period referred 
to, among the Hindus and Musselmans, which the 
Government then deemed it imperative upon them 
to allay. In these tracts the vices and errors of the 
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Brahminical and Mahomedan creeds were exposed 
in terms undoubtedly strong in thl.'mselves, and cal
culated to give high offence, especially to the haughty 
Musselmans; and such was the ferment occasioned 
by their appearance, and by a.belief, that theYindi .. 
cated. ail intention .on the part of the Christian Go
vernment to' compel cO!lversion to its creed, that .the 
Supreme Government issued counter assurances, 
drawn up in the same languages, and most widely 
distributed among the natives, under its authority. 
Nor was lhis all that was deemed necessary. An 
application was made by the British to. the Danish 

. Govemment,and on the representation of the Go
vernorof Serampore, the Baptist Missionaries de
stroyed every copy of the original tracts remaining 
in their hands, most readily acceding, it must be 
added, to the request of the' authorities. 

The very sensitive state in which the native popu
lation of India was to be found only a few years ago, 
as regards everything connected with their religion, 
was made manifest in ~mother instance wl.'ll worthy 
of notice. The first intelligence' received in India 
in 1813, that an Ecclesiastical Establishment,with 
a Bishop at its head, was about bl.'ing erected in that 
country, created an excitement among the natives, 
that was altogether.unexpected by many, consider
ing that the contemplated measure s~ood un con.,. 
nected with Missionary projects., At Bombay, where 
the English language was then more generally known 
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than at any other Presidency, luld where cohse .. 
quently the iDea"nsof information, as to what was 
contemplated, were of more easy atce~s 4 this excite
iDent assumed a somewhat alarming aspeet. The 
examination iLt tMt time Of witnesses before both 
Hobses of Piitliafneht, on the necessity an!! exp&-:o 
dieney of the proposed Ecclesiastieal Establishment. 
gave great alarm at this Prl!sidency; and offit:ial 
llbtice "wascomr.nunicatE'd from the magistrates hi 
th~ interior; that the nativ~s had taken up the belief, 
thllt the British Goverhment had resolved first td 
bribe them to become Cliristiaris~ and if that was 
ineffectltalf to force them to a change of faith. The 
subject was found td demand the serious atti'ntion 
of the supr~me government; and as it fortunately 
hdPpened~ the feins of the natives were allayed, when 
the erroneous belief, which they had bt'en led to talte 
up, was pointed out: by authotity~ 

.The progress of tinie; a bettet acqmiintance with" 
the spirit of ChtistianitYi and t.he views of thuse who 
are novtstanding forward as its promoters ~ and; 
it m'liy ba added; the formet Vigilance of the gt)V~riJ.' 
ritents of India;6v'ei every injadicioua attempt! Ai " 
conversion, haTe all concurred in ~otking" a: nios~ 
remltrkable change in name sentiment. ThE! 
na1!ives- are now eonvmced that cOnversion'; tiS wEt 
have already said,; is a sttifl!" of inteUeet, aridre
search, and afguinent ~ not of mere> declamation on 
the superior excellence and truth' of Chtistianity. 
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and the deformities. ~nd errors of the Hindu faith. 
What· is commoo to both Creeds bl the pure a:n~ 
primitive truths of natural religion, is readily ae .. 
knowledged by the contending advoeates -gf each, 
What is bf thegtowth of hutnan pride~ vanity, and 
corruption,isalt that is . sought to be set aside by 
the Christillh Missionary i while ,all that he aims to 
ilubstitute, rests itself ob the indomitable feelings of 
the human heart, that man has fallen from a state 
of primiti\1e innlJcence abd rectitude; thl1t hohns 
meurrt>d by hissinst the just vengeance bf an of .. 
fended God; a.nd that, withoUt II; sacrifice for his 
offences, which tbe justice of heaved can aecept, 
there is neither pardon for his transgressions, not 
peace for big. gtailty bosom. NoW it is found~ thai 
the more we purify the Hindu faith frtm1the eorrup" 
dons which have crept into itj the more clead yare these 
doctrines discovered testing at its foundation land 
when tbe Apostle of Cntistianity is able: to say with 
effect to th now deluded .,olary of. Brahm3j Ye 
believe in God, he will have obtaiIieda high 
'vantage-ground from which to proclaim to him 
the heart-cheerihg ttH!~sa:ge' of the Gospel of Peace, 
Believe also in Christ Jesus, whom he hath sent. 

Let it .also be0bserved, in ordet the nlElre fully 
to. appreci~te the 'Progress alread, made, by the 
Oederal Assembly's School a:lild Mission,. that it 
was once madEf a. charge against the Christia,ll)l\iis'4 
si?,llary,. that ha cl!allengt!d the Hindu todiseuss 
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religious topics~ defying the Brahmins and Pundits 
to controversial disputations; and let it be recol
lected, that the very men who urged this complaint 
have shown the greatest readiness to take a part in 
these disputations. It was evident from the begin

. ning, that the field of literary discussion once fairly 
opened,and the conflicting parties would ultimately 
meet, in honest and honourable controversy, on that 
of Religion itself; and the experience of a few years 
verified the prediction, when the elite of the inquir
ingHindusmet under the roof of Dr Duff, and 
mingled in the mtellectual strife, which has even 
already resulted in extending the ~pirit of investiga
tion among intelligent natives, into matters touch
ing the faith of their fathers, and in even bringing 
over converts to a public profession in Christianity. 
These, sure!y~ are che.ering.arid encouraging proofs 
of the progress already made by the Assembly's 
Institution; and .they enable its supporters to say 
to those,' who yet doubtingly demand a proof of 
their Christian philanthropy-

Si monumentum requiris, 
Circumsl,ice. 

It is also worthy of remark, that the very manner 
in which the Missionaries of those days met the 
charge of addressing the natives on the subjects of 
religion, in th'e streets and bazaars, goes far to 
establish our position. We have their testimony-. 
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and-no class of 'men knew: the natives better-that 
-": to . assemble in buildings Ifor the .sake· of moral! 
instruction, ·was «, custom;too :novel and1foreign to 

-their 'habits, to be , praetised -by-the -HiAdus, even' 
'When houses were -erected for that purpose." -Now' 
we ,know, that theyassemhle . in '¢rowds ; tinder the 
. Christianroof,- to: listen: to the; leetuws of the teach
ers, 'Whomithe:Church,'of: Scotland has sent among 
them. Already has- the demand for this! :species of 
intellectual recreation-required a -more. convenient 
stage :for its display, !than 'has hitherto :been pos
sessed ; 'aDd it: is found,' that: the. desire ;among the 
natives, to: hear' what "these babblers' will- say," 
who declare unto them TUE UNKNOWNI GOD, whom 
they ignorantly worship, 'can ,only be gratified by 
-enlarging the -dimensions • of . the Christian School
room, and Mission-house. i It: is a careful and candid 
regard. to: these, ; among many other ~ccurrences, 
that w.arrants the l hope, which! the Christian world 
of Scotland is' now indulging, that, when the native 
preacher shan at length-ascend theJ Christian pulpit 
in India,: to- instruct his countrymen in the doctrines 
(lfthe' Cross,the, temple. of -the 'Living: God will be 
-crowded by. native listeners to. the"" tidings of great 
joy." 

.In !'alluding ?tothese -truly :gratlfyingchanges, 
whim have taken place in- native-feelings' and sen
timents,.: on the -subject of ~oDveying to' them reli
gious-instruction, :it is.!(}qe -to ,those,'wnoilong: la-

G 
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boured in the field under less encouraging circum
stances, to acknowledge,-whatever opinion may be 
held, as to the expediency of some of the means em
ployed by them,...,.....that to their labours, and especially 
to those of the Serampore Baptist Brethren, the 
cause of Christianity in India is deeply indebted. 
While these pious and excellent men urged their 
ministrations among the ignorant and uninstructed 
at the ghaut and in the bazaar-knowing well-what 

- was their duty, but not knowing where the blessing 
of the Most High -might alight:-they did not over
look the temperate and judicious controversy with 
the more intelligent natives, who were too proud to 
listen to their way-side sermons; and every candid 
inquirer will admit, that they paved the way towards 
the .more honourable position, in which their oppon
ents of the Native Literary Society were at length 
found; and which those, who came afterwards into 
the field, are now turning to so good acco1,lnt. Let 
it not, therefore, be forgotten, that before the As
sembly's Institution stepped into the field, it was in 
some measure prepared for the good seed, that is 
now being sown, by the labours of the worthy men, 
who had gone before. The Serampore Mission
aries may honestly exult in the reflection, that they 
were the first, if they have not proved the most suc
cessful, in compelling the advocates of the vulgar 
superstition, when they $tepped forward as. the in
structors of their countrymen in profane literature 
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and knowledge, to occupy a ground, as regards the 
far more important object of moral and religious 
improvement, on which nothing but ultimate de
feat, at the hands of the judicious Christian Mis
sionary, can' await them. 

This branch of the subject would, however, be left 
incomplete, if notice were not taken of yet another 
charge, at one time brought against the Christian 
Missionary, by the most acute and intelligent of the· 
Hindu body; and of yet another change in native 
feeling and sentiment, which proclaiming the suc
cess of past exertions, ought to stimulate to still 
greater doings, in so good and encouraging a cause. 
It was urged against the Missionaries, that they 
"translated the New Testament into various lan
guages, printed it, and carried it about to fairs and 
ferries, in fields and highways, distributing it gra
tuitously to all who would receive it." Was ever 
charge more honourable laid at the Christian's door? 
But while the Missionary might have gloried, in that 
be had been found worthy to incur these imputa
tions, he did not the less urge his defence against 
them; but it was in a shape, that utterly condemned 
his opponents, and put them to shame and silence. 

" How is it," ask the Missionaries, "that the 
translating and circulating of the Testament should 
be such an object of dread to the' authors of this 
Expose? Are the translating and circulating of the 
writings~ esteemed sacred by the 'Hindus, an object 
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of equal (dread to the Missionaries? While this 
proclaims, jnth~ loudest manner, the ideas they really 
hall.eof their awn Shastras, and of the .Holy Scrip
tures,still is .it ,not ,unworthy :of intelligent men, 
earnestly seeking , pure wisdom,' thus to shun the 
Sacred Scriptures? ,and· still more so, to prevent 
their being ,examined by ,their .countrymen at large? 
Ha~ethe Missionaries, while giving the people a 
tranSlation of the Holy Scriptures, .attempted to pre
vent the ciroulation ,of the 1Writings,' deemed sacred 
by the Hindus ? Have .they not :given them ,what
they e.ould ;tWeD ef those? Anclif .as full-and faith
ful a translation of them,as ,-of the New Testament,· 
he Dot in the hands of the common pElople. with 
wham does the fault nest:? Isftt ,not with the intel
ligent aut.hors _af the Expose; who have suffered 
twenty years rtoelapse, :without giving .a faithful and 
perspicuous translation .of them to their countrymen 
in one 1anguage, and that their :own, while they 
oomplain that ,the Missionaliies have .translatedtbe 
T.estament into 'several ilanguages! .Let reason it
self :8ay, whether ,this .does 110t :prove. either .that 
thes.e Ilearned men ihave little .regard for the.honour 
of .their :religion, and their devatns, .or that they 
thillk such translation ~ould not be for .the honour 
of either." 

It must,.indeed, occur to everyone, !Who has turned 
his attention to Christian progress in lndia, ,how 
little is now .. a-day.s heard of those translating labours, 
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which once formed so feltile. a.. theme' of prais~, 
wonde!'", and incredulity. The fact. is undoubtedly 
striking.; tbe more especially~ . as iu the: system of 
Christian iristruction of the natives now pursued, 
the translation of the Scriptures. intO' the vulgat 
tongue has not found avery prominent place; and 
considering our better acquaintance with the sub .. 
ject, the inference is fair and legitilnate, that,as a: 
means of instruction,. it does not yet deserve it. Un
doubtedly mucb greater stress was laid. upon this 
means at the commencement of Missionary labours, 
than it was entitled to, under, aU the disadvantages, 
at least, with which its employment 'Wasaecom" 
panied.. .Wben learned men were told of thE!' suc
cess of such distinguished scholars, as Mr MARTYN 

and MrTHoMAsON, presenting' tbe world with II 

translation into a single general1y eultivated tongue 
of Asia, belief was easily extended to the fact; a'nd 
the fullest confidence was placed in the froitsof their 
labours as faithful, correct, and intelligible. Whed 
the world heard of the three excellent and pious men,. 
. who then formed the Baptist Mission' at . Seranipore; 
translating the greater part of the Scriptnres into 
no fewer thaD" twenty-seven languages of India, a 
degree of astonishment not easily expressed was 
excited; and although this wonder was no doubt: 
softened down, as it was recollected, that what '\VerB 

called "languages," were frequently only different 
dialects of the same tongue, stiD there was. ample 
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room left for surprise, if not for incredulity. When 
in progress of time the mode of obtaining these 

• translations became better known, and it was found, 
that by means of as many intervening Pundits, 
between the Missionaries and the real translators, 
versions into ten, twelve, or more languages, might 
be conducted at one and the same time, admiration 
of the indefatigable diligence, and almost miraculous 
talents of the Missionaries themselves, was somewhat 
mitigated; but reliance on the translations produced 
was not proportionally increased. The correctness 
and intelligibility of these versions were,therefore, 
seen impugned by Oriental scholars, without much 
astonishment; and several of them, which were sub
jected, through the press, to this critical examina-

I tion, and· did not come altogether unscathed from 
out of it, gave DO slight or slender shock to the faith, 
which all of them had been fhiding.* Immense sums 
were, however, expen?ed at that time in putting 
these translations into circulation, in the full belief, 
that they were worthy of the sacred cause, which they 
were intended to promote; and the zeal of the Bible 
Societies in this work was indefatigable. 

It is now very generally admitted, that the more 
rational mode of proceeding in this department, is 
to render such Institutions, as that of the General 
Assembly, subservient to the rearing up of natives 

• Appendix M. 
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in such a knowledge of the English language, as 
may in due time qualify them to 'un~ertake the most 
important and arduous work 'of translating our 
Scriptures into the native tongue~a work, which' 
obviously r;quisite as it is to the object in view by 
all our labours, will not, it is hoped, be uildertaken, 
until properly qualified instruments are' prepared; 
such' instruments as may afford every reasonable 
guarantee, that the fruits will reflect aright the 
doctrines and precepts of the Bible. 

But although ,translations of the Christian Scrip
tures into the langu'ages of India, engage' less of 
the attention of the Missionary thau they once did, 
let it be recollected that these Scriptures in the 
English garb are now reild, as common arid every
day text-books at the very schools, that are 'patron
ized by the members of the Native Literary Society; 
and the gratifying change of sentiment, for which 
we are contending, will not· be 'doubteu. Nor is 
this all. The writer of these remarks can take up
on hini to state, from personal acquaintance with the 
faci, that even under the native roof,' although the 
father still profess an adherence to the vulgar faith, 
the BIBLE is read by the children; and it need not 
be added, that at the annual public examinations of 
the Assembly's School, where crowds of the most 
intelligent natives attend, a very great part of the 
exercises consists, in displaying the knowledge, which 
the pupils have acquired in Scripture History, and 
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even'in the :Evidences of Christianity., Can a,more! 
convincing or gr~tifyingproof be desired, tnat.now·' 
a .. days;.even within the brief spaceo! twelve ordif .. · 
teenlyears; an· attempt, to complain ofthe;Christian 
ad-tocate making known the' contents of that volume,. 
in,which his.· faith: is found,. to those: who , profess· t~ 
be. seeking the truth,. would be at;once! sCQuted,to; 
scorn, by the rising' genf.>ration of enlightened Hin
~ if Dot even, by theil'\ more narrow~minded and 
bigoted fathers? 

When we find the'translation of a single gospel, 
into a single language, in the hands of such a man: 
as Dr Wilson: of Bombay, we haveconfidencein-its 
correctness;: and'when that translation is into the 
Guzurathi: or. the' Marathi" with: which thisdistin .. 
guished scholar ~as gilfen' so many 'proofs of his in ... 
tim ate acquaintance,. we must hail its appearance 
with the;highest delight; and. look. forward to such. 
al version of the. Christian Scriptur~s; proving emi
nently successfult in' diffusing a knowledge. of the 
gospel. But:in the alisence of such translations of 
the sacred writings into the native languages, as we 
can desire to see in circulation, it is truly consolatory 
to: reflect on the progress, which so many of the 
rising generation of natives, are now making in tbe 
English language; a medium through which they 
may become acquainted with gospel-truth, perhaps 
more easily,. and more correctly, than through that 
of any versions; with which the most erudite foreigner 
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couldpresent:them, iUi their OWDi languages> Itr is, 
through. the' instrumentality oft the. English! alone,:' 
that the rudiments of: that profane 'knmvle~ge; which:: 
we,are now' bestowing 'Upon: .theml . caUl be conveyed;. 
Until they, r~chitbis langnage~,the'door:is still shut 
against'die instruction we wOllldconwY';l bui. once 
educated'in Ii'thorough; comprehensiorr; and use: of 
the English,tongue;. and: they. can proceed, for: their 
attainments 'in· Bible~knowiedge~ . to' tbe:same pure 
and. correct I fountain,. from: which their.· teachers 
tlJemselvescal'e. drawing-it.. Nor tllig;alone:: Such II 
thorouglL knowledge of, English once : attainooj. and 
wei may look with ,the greatest".confidenceto a chan .. 
nel" by, which I ultimately tremake known the,trntlis 
ot Christianity- ta· the: great body; ofi the:: native po
pulatio~jrraILthe'purity:and'intelligibility~ which we 
can: desire. Regarding; the subjectjn: thismore'sOJ 
ber;arid chastened view, ,and,willing .to. waitctilI-stil1 
greater success has attended our educationaleffortSi 
we may anticipate the,daYt when a considerable por .. 
tion of the: labours;within. the, walls, of: the Assem
bly's: Collt!ge,.shall be'deroted to the work oltran&; 
lating the Scriptures· inta the:'native tongues; and 
then we'may indulge'the hope,.thatthe fruit ofthose 
labours will be found worthy; to taka their place' by 
the side of our:OWD, admitted, version of the' Sacred 
Text-book. 

It is not intended to maintain, by what now has 
been advanced, that while the more intelligent Hindus 
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have thus been brought, to acknowledge the fairness 
of having the <?hris.tian Scriptures made known to 
their countrymen by those, who urge them on them 
as the only wort.hy, and rational rule of faith and prac
tice. they have themselves relinquished all respect and 
belief in their own Shastras. They have indeed been 
compelled to admit, as we have seen, the ignorance 
and moral degeneracy, which have grown up among 
their countrymen; for we have noticed already, that 
the avowed object, which they have in view, is to re
move this reproach; but they contend, that this state 
has arisen not in consequence, but in spite of their 
holy books. The Christian Missionary does not in
clude in one sweeping sentence of condemnation all 
that is taught in the Hindu Shastras; but here he 
meets their advocate, offering to prove, that the stateof 
moral and religious degradation, in which the Hindu 
is now plunged, is the natural and necessary effect of 
a belief in the perverted doctrines, and mischievous 
errors, which these Shastras inculcate; and here, for
tunately, where perhaps least of all it might be ex
pected, the contending parties are finding themselves 
in the open field of friendly controversy. The na
tive Literati see, that they have no honourable al
ternative, but to meet the Christian Missionary on 
the ground he offers to make good, that the rejec
tion of the Hindu Shastras-the reception of the 
Christian Scriptures, by their countrymen, can alone 
restore the native character and condition to what 
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botb parties profess tbemselves desirous, tbat it sbould 
be elevated; or restore any thing like an equality in 
knowledge and civilization, between the tribes of 
the Eastern and the Western worlds. Had no ad
vance beyond this been made, under the system of 
NATIVE EDUCATION now pursuing, much undoubt
edly had even already been achieved. The very 
stronghold, in which we thought superstition had 
most firmly intrenched the natives of India against 
our advances, has been stormed. We have obtained 
a peaceable and welcome lodgment within the for
tress itself; and where least of aU the apostle of 
Christianity and the votary of Brahma could have 
been expected to coalesce, they are at least regard
ing each other with anything but feelings of bitter
ness and imiinosity. 

Bilt not only were the gentlemen of the Native 
Literary Society once so bigoted in matters of re
ligion, as to complain of the Christian Missionary, 
attempting to i:!nlighten their countrymen in Ii better 
faith; but they even seriously proposed, to call upon 
the government itself, to interfere for their protec
tion, against such attempts I In what position do the 
same parties now appear? They have been among 
the foremost to hail with pleasure the removing of 
thote fetters from "free discussion" on all subjects, 
by the local authorities in India, of which many 
Englishmen in that country have doubted the good 
policy. They rank among the warmest advocates 
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for the cultivation of the English languag:er as the 
most powerful weapon ()f controversy, whethell iilll 
attack or defence of exis~ing errors ;: ad so far fr.om 
shunning debate on matters of religious lneli.ent~ 
they are not seldom the foremost, to throw dowlll the . 
gauntlet to their Christian opponents. 

But it is not, in overcoming their opposition to 
fair and candid discussion in matters of faith, that 
the rising race of intelligent Hindus are alone dis~ . 
tinguishing themselves. While the governments of 
India, in pursuance of a more enlightened and libe
ral policy, are throwing.@pen to their native subjects~ 
offices and employments" formerly shut against them; 
the nati,ves themselves are casting off prejudices; 
which, had they been still retained, would have ren
dered this policy of little effect. It may be heard with 
some astonishment-perhaps with some incredulity 
by many readers on this side of the Cape of Good 
Hope,-that the determination of the Indian autho
rities, to educate and appoint a better qlilaJ.ified race 
of native doctors, than have hitherto been attached 
to their army, has heen met by hundreds of native 
pupils, crowding to the n.ew Medical College at Cal
cutta,. and in the course of their studies, handling 
the bones of the human skeleton--by this time, it 
may no doubt be added-tracing the course of the 
veins and arteries with the dissecting knife, as fear
lessly as any student in the University of Edinburgh. 
The measures of government, in holding out the 
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substantial r£>wards of 'salary and allowances' to a 
proficiency in English literature and science, are 
giving a stimulus, the most powerful, to NATIVE 

EDUCATION; and its friends and promoters have at 
length the prospect of seeing removed one of the 
greatest objections, against which they have hitherto 
had to contend-that after they had given to a na
tive youth the best instmction, which our schools 
can afford, their scholar fell, of necessity, back upo:u. 
his original ignorance, both from the want of oppor
tunity to apply the knowledge he had obtained, and 
'from his being obliged to turn his thoughts to the 
earning of a subsistence, in a channel where this 
knowledge could be of no service or value to him. 
The foroe of this ,objection was felt: by the founders 
of the General Assembly's Jnstituti~n from ;the very 
beginning; but t,mei'r hopes rested 0n what the pro
gress of experienoe is ,more and more confirming
that if Great Britain is to retain her dominion in India, 
it must be through the instrumentalit.y of natives in 
every department of the State.; and they felt, that 
they were falling into no serious error, in anticipating 
a little, as they did, the conviction of this truth, 
which is now so prevalent, and happily becoming so 
operative. 

It would betray a very narrow idea of the field to 
he cultivated in British India, and of the great ob
jects aimed at by the Chnrch of Scotland, on enter
ing upon this field, .to confine our view to the insti. 
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tutions at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombny, as mere 
elem~ntary schools for tht- education of youth. It 
might even be problematical how far, without a ree 

ference to the more liberal and enlightened policy 
now pursuing by the Indian govt-rnments, as regards 
their nath'e subjects, the bestowing upon the rising 
generation such an education, as could only make 
them more sensible of their poverty, and degradation 
in the scale of society, might be acconnted a boon, for 
which we should deserve their gratitude. But look
ing to education, as. opening to them prospects the 
most encouraging, under the policy now entering 
upon; and as directing their ambition to places of 
trust and emolument in the public service, from which 
they were formNly excluded, we are well entitled to 
be called tht-ir truest benefactors :-while a r('gard 

to the imm('nsity of t.he field before us, compared 
with the paucity of European instruments we can bring 
to its cultivation, und('r thl" most favourable circum
stances, teaches us, that in merely confining our
selves to the elementary l"ducation of youth, who 
shall go forth directly from our seminaries, to fill, if 
qualified, the situations now opening to them,. we can 
effect, comparatively speaking, little or nothing. But, 
on the other hand, looking at our institutions at the 
several Presidencies, as wt- have always done, as great 
Normal Schools for the preparation of the School
master himself, Cjtr rot-ans are obviously adequate to 
an extent of gooa not easily calculated. The system. 
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pursued at the Assembly'S institution, employs the 
most acute and farthest adnnced of the nativ~ pu
pils. as monitors or teachers of others, under the im
mediate superintt"ndence of the Missioaanes; and 
thus lays the fouadaticn of a Normal School, in 
carrying on the daily operations of the ordinary and 
elementary. But it is obvious, that the great object 
1re have in "ie1r will not be attained, until, by some 
efficient means or another, we establish classes, dis
tinctly devoted to the task of rearing up tbose, wbo 
are to be the future teachers of their countrymen; 
and instructing them in what may be termed the m~ 
m1e of the Schoolmaster's craft.. To enable us to 
do this, the prospect of ultimate employment in their 
profession most be both sufficiently near and Cf'rtain; 

and, looking alike to the general poverty -of tbe na
tives, and their natural unwillingnt"SS to move of them
selves, it seems obvious, that this great end must re

main unattainable, so long as the government oflndia 
does not stt"P forward to aid it, by the organization of 
a NATlO!'AL Enl:"CATlo!'. Such InstitutionS as that 
of the General Assembly, founded on the Voluntary 
principle, ought, as we have already &>en, to excite 
powerfully to the adoption of the state-endowmentsys
tem; that between them, this great work may be fully 
and efficiently carried ooL The Government of india 
have, indeed. as we have SE't'n, dealt out their protection 
to tLe cause of Natil"e Education, but it has hither
to been in driblets; and the institutions. best desen-
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ing of their countenance, have not' yet been fayoured 
with their assistance--we mean those, which,! like that 
of the 'General Assembly, rest upon a'religious fo~ 
dation. Application has indeed repeatedly been made, 
but hitherto without Sllceess, to the Supreme Govern
ment'of Jndia,'to obtain'assistance from the'treasury, 
in educating the class of Schoolmasters, which the, in-

I 

stitution is'so obviously-well adapted to' furnish;. and 
~,canmake some allowance for the caution in regard 
to these applications; which"has hitherto distinguished 
its: policy. IBut.the period has now arrived, when such 
a boon ,may he 'awarded, ;withoutany apprehension 
of giving offence to. native prejudices ; while its ne~ 
cessity, if ,other measures, Ihaving in ,view native 
amelioration, are to be effectual, must ,be manifest 
to, every, one in .the smallest degree acquainted with 
the state of, our ~eastem, dominions. 

Inrecommending.a·system,ofNATIONAL;EDUCA.
TION .on a;scale commensurate with the extentol the 
field, and the magnitude.of the object,; and founded on 
what ,has already Ibeen ·done,andis:domg, at such 
Institutions ,as,those of the-General Assem:bly, . the 
writer of .these remarks' feels 'assured, that he' is 
advocating a measme, df all others, the most power
fully calculated to promote: the prosperity,' both civil 
and,religious, of :our Eastern 'empire. Nor can he 
perceive, under the Circumstances of our Indian rule, 
and the well known system of district and village orga
nization, which. alreadytprevails'over the greater part 
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of our territories, any great difficulties could present 
themselves to its execution. The greater number 
of the most inefficient schools, that are now to be 
round over India,-every village, indeed, possessing 
one,-are maintained by small fees or gifts to the 
Schoolmaster ;* .and there can scarcely be a doubt, 
that a small endowment from the Treasury, added 
to this means of subsist~nce, woUld plac"e the Na
tional Schoolmaste~ in ,ali the comforts an.c;l. indepen
dence desirabl~; ~hile,. perhaps, in many localities, 
means might be found, under a proper system, for 

, . - " ' 

supplying the deficiency of others, less fortunately 
situated. Whether such a measure could be most 
efficiEmtly worked' out, as aiready suggested~ by a 
Minister .of Public Instruction,.3 Secretary in· the 
EducatIonal "D~partment, Or a Board of General 
Instruction, are points on which it is unnecessary to 
enter. But un~il the Government of India step for
ward in some such manner, as is now sugge~ted~ the 
exertio~s making by such Institutions, asth~t :01 the 
General As~embly, must be comparatively' power
less; . while, regarded in connectiop with a ~ati~nal 
support to th~ Schoolmasters, whom: th~y may send 

. forth, armed at ~v.erypoint, they promiseihe. most 
gratifyin,g 'amount of benefit to the naiiyes, of ~ndi~. 

• ~ppendix N~ 



CHAPTER IV. 

FORMER PROGRESS OF THE HINDUS IN PHILOSOPHY AND 
I.ITERATURE REVmWED; AND CONSIDERED AS AN 
ENCOURAGEMENT TO'NATIVE EDUCATION. 

Charactera'ld Condition of the Native Population-India under 
ber Christian conquerors-Alleged sufferings from these
Errors entertained on the subject-Former Progress of the 
Hindus in civilization-Injustice done to them by the late Mr 
Mill-Light thrown on the subject by Colebrook, Wilkins, 
Wilson, &c_Attainments, in Philosophy and Literature
Sanscrit Language-Theory of Dugald Stewart and Professer 
Dunbar-Examined and refuted-Logic-Mythology_Sur_ 
gcry-Poetry-Hindu Fiction. 

THE circumstances, to which attention has now been 
directed, as manifesting a progressive improvement 
under the means employed by the General Assem
bly's Institution, have regarded that Institution, as 
more immediately operating on the bE'tter and more 
enlightened classes of the native population of India. 
So far the instrument, employed by the Church of 
Scotland, qas come into contact with its objects, 
without any previous elementary education, bestowed 
through the same c~annel. This education had, to 
11 great extent, been furnished to its hand, 'before i~ 
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appeared in, the' field; and advantage was wisely 
and promptly taken of so very favourable a state of 
matters. But, in considering the amount of duty, 
properly before the School and Mission, the charac
ter and condition of the: great body of the Hindus 
form a most obvious and important element; and the 
inquiry is most interesting, what prospect do these 
hold out of ultimate success to the undertaking? Is 
it such as to encourage ~he; Church of Scotland io. 
persevere in,' and increase her exertions? 

A very erroneous estimate will be fo~ed.of the 
Hindus, if it is expected, that they will be. found 
flocking around our .Missionaries, as _ the savages ~f 
the South Sea Islands ~ook up to t~e pious men,.wh~ 
are now labouring among them. We are not to ex~ 
pect in India that prostration of the taught at the 
feet of the teacher, which, in the case of bringing 
the more barbarous part of mankind to a knowledge 
of Christianity, lleems so natural, and so necessary a 
preliminary. The Hindus will not recognise so vast 
a gulf between their instructors and themselves, as 
appears to the less cultivated and civilized tribes of 
the earth ; and out of which feeling of inferiority, if 
not carefully guarded against, might again grow up 
the rankest weeds of superstition. Their' estima-: 
tion of our title to their attention will be measured, 
in- a great degree,: by the impression we make~ in 
the first instance, upon the better and more intelli
gent classes amongthemselves~ Not, ind~ed, that 
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the natives of India are generally destitute of acute
ness, and observation, or deficient in a certain de'
gree of intellectual' cultivatio~ They' are very far 
from being the utterly ignorant masses; that many 
are apt to '. imagine; and althOugh their mental 
powers have been grossly' misdirected by supersti
tion, they are naturally of an inquisitive: arid even 
metaphysical turn of mind; qualifying them, under 
h~ppier circumstances than those, in which they are 
now placed, to think and act for themselves. . Yet, it 
is not the less owing td ihe cir~umstance of the Ge
neral Assembly's Institution having made so happy 
a lodgment in the good opinion of the better classes, 
that. the middle and lower ranks so readily allow 
their children to be educated within its walis.This 
peculiar feature in the' Hindu' character must have 
forced itself on the noiice of· every man, who has 
had an opportunity of studying this singular people. 
But there are other traits, highly deserving the at
tenti()n of those, who ha\'e embarked in their moral 
and religious amelioration; and ''there are circum~ 
sfanc~s'l~ their condition, too apt to be overlooked 
by th~ careless observer, but far too important to be 
lost sight of, in ariinquiry like that in which we are 
engaged: 

It is, with many, a hackneyed theme of declarna..; 
tion, how much India has suffered at the hands of its 
Christian conquerors; and no pains have been spared 
by some, to depict her miseries under the British 
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rule. .The p~ctures, which the artists of this school 
present to us, .owe very much of, their effect to th_~ 
distance, at which theyarep\ac,~d before the spec
tatof ; and, IJ?0reover, they assume' an identification, 
which does )lot exist,. between, th~people of. India, 
and the chiefs, whose power we have.supplantedf 

and, whose thrones, we have overturned ; but. for 
whose tyranny,and oppres.sion, the people themselves 
acknowledge, with grateful hearts, that, their Chris. 
~ian rulers: haveSllbstituted a juster an4 a~ilder 
sWflY. 'fh{} trl,lth is,. that while our, philanthropists 

'are weeping over th~ calamities, wpich have over- . 
taken India, since she acknowledged the sceptre of 
a Merchant-king, and,. tracing to. this usurpation 
every evil that o:vertakes. her,. and even every 
famine: that, devastates her. provinces, the natives 
themsel ves . express thei~ 8~tonishment at ~he revo
lution, which a few years have i~troduced. /ilmong 
them. A revolution, effected, by means so ~ppar
ently slender, and disproportioned t~ the' end, has 
no parallel in history :8,' change, embracing so 
fOany millions of, the human race, . and f~om which, 
ill point. offact, has resulted so complete a substitu
tion of comfort and safety, .for wretchedness and 
danger, is equally unknown; and can only be 
ascribed" by the' properlycollstituted mind, to that 
Providence, which, for'its own, wise and inscrutable 
purposes, directs' the destinies of nations; . and' 
which, we are bound to believe, must have the high-
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est blessings in store for a people, for whose good 
it bas always so miraculously interposed. 

It is not meant by this to assert, that in "ber at· 
tempts to consolidate her Indian E'mpire, England 
has not fallen into many gri~vous errors in govern· 
ment, from which her native subjects have suffered; 
errors, arising from first misapprehending the laws 
and customs, which were found prevailing among 
them; and then forcibly bending these to a confor· 
mity with the principles o~ her own jurisprudence. 
Let it, thereforE', be remembered, in how many in· 
stances these very errors have resulted from the 
most honest desire to promote the welfare of our 
Asiatic dominions; and that they stand associated 
with names the most deservedly at the head of 
India's benefactors i and a more correct judgment 
may be reached on the merits of England's govern· 
ment in the East. 

Let it also be recollected, that, on taking pos· 
BE'ssion of the country, we found a vicious systt'm of 
administration prE'vailing, wherever the Mahomedan 
arms had been successful: yet, vicious as it was, too 
firmly rooted to allow of its being overthrown, had 
there even been wisdom or good policy in the attempt, 
before another and a better was substituted in its 
place. To reach this other may be accounted an 
easy task by those, who look not beyond the surface 
of the subjt>d. The attempt has ofteD engaged the 
attention of the profoundest statesmen; and the 
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means yet remain a desideratum, to be discovered 
and applied to the extent, which British benevolence 
and Christian philanthropy demand. The venerable 
CORNWALLIS sought it in the Permanent Setelement~ 
which he introduced in 1792; and the difficUlty of 
the task, in which he engaged, may be appreciated, 
in some measure, from the diverse opinions with which 
this most sweeping and extensive measure has been 
regarded. Yet so satisfied was the administration of 
that day of at once the justice, the necessity, and the
invaluable advantages, to be -reaped from this settle
ment of the revenue, that, in order to secure its bene-
fits beyond all risk, it was placed under guarantees, 
which in good faith prevent a remedy being effectually 
applied to the evils, that have arisen out of it; and 
which have since manifested themselves so abundant
ly in the aggrandisement of the Zemindar, and the 
impoverishment of the Ryot, left unprotected to his 
exactions. Yet was this error, as it is no~ so generallJ 
accounted, of substituting the ministerial officer for 
collecting the land-rent due to the prince. as the real 
feudal proprietor of the soil, hailed asa return to 
the system, under which India had flourished in former 
days, before the Mahomedan corruption had utterly 
Wlhinged and overthrown it. While, therefore, it 
may be fully admitted, that a better acquaintance 
with the ancient institutions of the country, and a 
more calm and impartial survey of the effects to be 
produced by a Permanent Settlement of the revenue, 
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!flight have prevented the adoption of this policy, it 
doeSl)9t . f911ow; ~ha~. the state in which Lord Corn
wallis 'fo~nd the ,rev~nu~, did not justify the ~ea
sure he introduced; nor is it to be inferred, that its 

. ,...,".... •• ~ •• '. .• 1-. .••. "-

~doptioQ. did .Q.qt remedy and remove the most in~ 
~olerable -ey~l~;! while, at the same tim~, it is justly 
chargeable asthe s9urceof other~, unknown before 
~ts esta~lishment, and traceable, not to the general 
~epravity of the native ,~haracter, or to the oppres
siv~ domination of their Britisl1 maste~ but to the 
difficulties, ,and, consequent ,imperfection and errors, 
of our administrative policy. ' 

It hal! been,. ~gain, the aim of some of our modern. 
political e~o.nomists,. to rE;liev~ the poverty, that has 
hitherto prevailed in India, by furnishing tae na
tives with the cheaply manufactured fabrics of the 
mother country ; and the free trad,e, which is in
tended to enrich them,. is cOl!lplain,ed oJ as throwing 
thousands of the industrious weavers of Hindustan 

• '" ¥. •• 

out of employment; and. consigning them and their 
fllmilies to ruin and starvation! It were, well, if we 
could become convinced, that, it is not the fixing of. 
tpe land~rentat a permilnent standard ;or the 
bringing down the amc>unt of revenue, required to 
uphold the ,fabric .of government; or the encour
aging local industry, either by facilities to, or draw
backs upon, the importation of foreign articles; 
that are to work the regeneration of British India. 
It is not by converting the mud-built hut of the 
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trader-the proof, we are told, of his poverty and 
wretchedness !-.into the substantial 'Stone-built tene
ment, which the climate requires not to protect him 
from its rigour. It is not by enabling the half-~lad, ' 
and conseqtiently,as is argued, tlie wretched and 
miserable native! 'to deck himself out in attire, 
which would only be an irksqme and un~ieldyre-

: straint upon the movement of his limbs, that India's 
e.vils are to be remedied. BQi fortunately, so far, 
the root of ~hese evils lies where we· may apply a 
remedy. 'It islo be found in, an ignorance, which, 
by a judicious system of EDUCATION,we may re
move :,....It'is to be traced to the preyalEmce ora de
grading superstition, which the light OfCHRI~TIA.N
ITY must inevitably dissipate ; and it becomes us 
less to b~wail over the evils tlIat still exist,. and to 
trace them to the errors of our political rule, than 
to strive to reme~y. and remove . them hy the only 
means, which, SQ far as we are to be. the happy in~ 
struments of regeneration, can ever reach the sources 
from which theY' flow. In proporti~n as we direct 
our ene;gies, to raise the moral and' religious con
dition of ~ur native inhabitants, the assimilaiiori be~ 
tvvee~ the conqu.eror8 ana the.' conquered· will be

~ome .more co~plete.· !,he w'orld..will ceas~io won: 
der, . as it now does, that forty Or fifty tholisand fo
rejgners~ who have obtained ~upreme command ov~r 
the millions or' Hindtistan, shq~ld be ~ble' to retain 

. '. ... \ , " .. ' .. 
them in allagiance, to a far distant crown: Those 
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occasional heavings in the mighty mass, which 
have hitherto disturbed our dream of dominion, 
will subside into -tranquillity, and leave nothing 
behind but a willing submission .to a power, so 
truly consulting their welfare : Those threatenings 
of the storm from without, which, along so extensive 
a frontier, may be expected' occasiopally to arise, 
will be viewed with little' terror,' under the con
viction we shall then feel, that when we do move to 
chastise the insolence, that would violate our ter
ritories, we leave 'behind us a population, more 
ready to pray for our succesS, than to take advantage 
of our absence; and prepared to defend the rich le
gacy we shall have bequeathed to them, should their 
barbarous and ambitious neighbours strive to strip 
them of it; or should we ourselves fall in its defence. 
It is a fa~herly government, really interested in its 
prosperity, political, social, and religious, that India 
dem!lnds; and that g~vernment, we trust, we may 
venture to say, India has obtained in the Christian 
power, that now watches over its destinies. The very 
fact, which has excited the wonder and envy of our 
enemies and rivals in Europe, that, with a mere hand
ful of troops, we should retain so many tribes, and 
some of them so eminently warlike, in quiet submis
sion to our dominion, bespeaks the general wisdom 
and good government of this power; and solves ~he . 
problem of India's debt to England, in a manner 
tbe most honourable to the latter, . 
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But whatever may be the judgment, to which we 
come, when the measures of the early rulers of Bri:
tish India are submitted to us, it is surely a sub
ject of honest .national pride, that the .Englishman, 
who now bends his steps to that country, may wit
ness, with high delight and satisfaction, the exertions 
of its Christian governors to alleviate the ills, under 
which its native populatiori still labour ; and it is at 
least gratifying to know, that these exertions are 
better ~ppreciated by the people of india themselves, 
than by many in England, who have stepped forward 
as the reformers of our Eastern empire. 

But, confining our remarks to the subject more 
immediately before us, it is well known,· that the na
tives of India receive all our endeavours to instruct 
and educate them with the most grateful hearts; and 
it will surprise us the less, that such should be their 
feeling, when it is kept in view, that they know, as 
well as we do, that whIm the standard of the moral 
and social condition of the multitude, is raised to the 
height, to which we point their ambition; when the 
apprehension of the rights, which belong to the many 
in the political state, that ~ is justly balanced, bears 
among them any thing like a proportion to their 
physical strength and n':1mbers ;. the strangers, that 
now govern and instruct thein, must submit to de
volve the task upon themselves. Tbey have no fears, 
therefore, that the EDUCA.TION, which we are giving 
them, is intended. to bind them the more irrevocably 
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to the chariot-wheels of our own political monopoly; 
and they observe this education, in the case of the 
General Assembly's School and Mission, tempered 
and guided by a judgment and discretion, as regards 
their religious prejudices, wruch they are well able 
to underst,a~d; which, they know, involve no sur
render of Christian principle upon our part; or any 
admission by us, that the Faith of Brahma and of 
CHRIST stand upon an equal footing. It is in fact 
their firm perstlasion, now at length so happily 
reached, in the sincerity of the Christian's belief in 
the worth and superiority of his own religion, not 
less than their reliance on that charity, which he 
teaches them to be its great and glorious character
istic, that encourages the natives to receive at our 
hands the elementary education for their childrE'n, 
which we now offer them. On this important point 
the testimony of the late Dr Middleton, the first. 
Bishop of Calcutta,. may be appealed to. 

ce Unquestionably," says that distinguished pre
late, ce within a. very few years, a change has taken 
place in. the sentiments of the people around us. It 
was qnce hardly known, even by the better informed 
among them, that we possessed any system of religious 
belief, or indeed that there were any considerable 
modes of faith existing among men, except the two, 
which divide, though unequally, the popUlation of 
lIindoostan. They viewed their conquE'rors, as men 
of enterprise and taleut and bravery, skilled in the 
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arts of war and government, and, if just and equit..; 
able in their administration, owing these virtues to 
something national or constitutional, or even to self
interest, ralhet than t6the 'fear of ' God. Of· our 
views upon subjects connected with religion, little 
could be known: though 'we did not practise i~ol
atry,we were not in· general "very forward to con
demn it: policy and interest, not even yet perhaps 
so effectually disclaimed as might be wished, seemed 
ratht'r to "recommend, that it shoUldbt' numbered 
among harmless preJudices, and treated with respect: 
and any intercourse with the natives, tending directly 
to religious discussions, and aiming at tht'ir con
viction, was probably extremely rare. It cannot 
be necessary to insist at much length, upon the 
contrast, exhibited in the present state of things. 
Curiosity is awabnedto 'ascertain what opinions 
'we really hold' upon the most 'inomentous of all 
questions; . and the inquisitive have learnt, that 
we have a religion, wh~ch' we' tiot o~ly believe to 
be true, but to be the only truth: they perceive that 
we are even anxitius to impart it to them, considering 
them lost in darkness a~d deiusioD: and that we 
are forward to show tlie reasons . and grounds' of 
our faith." 

The Missionary or the Church of Scotland is 
distinguished for the undeviating steadinesS; with 
which he pursues his obJect,'"-lhat of raising the 
children of superstition' to an equality, in purity of 
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faith and practice, with their Christian instructors~ 
The political. and iegislative reformers may seek to 
achieve the equality at which they' aim, by bringing 
down the conquerors to the level of the conquered, 
in .ciyil and legal rights and privileges,regardless of 
alike the injustice and the impolicy of the attempt; 
and whl'n such short-sighted opposition is offered to 
the decrees of an overruling Providence, we may 
cease to wonder, that even those, for whose. benefit 
such Il'gislators ostensibly labour, should come to 
regard. them with a~ little respect as gratitude. But 
happily the religious regenerator of the Hindus is 
making a justerand a wiser estimate of his duties; 
and he is rising every· day higher and higher in their 
estimation. 

As there is scarcely tobe found a subject of contro
versy, in matters connected with our Indiari rulE.', on 
which more opposite and discordant opinions have 
been entertained, than on the moral character and 
condition of the native population; so their attain
ments in literature and science, not less than in mo

rality .~nd religion, have been a source of no less 
cpntention and ~ifference af opinion; and it is ob
viously of the first importance, in a sobject like the 
present, that rig~t. notions, upon all these points 
should, if possible, be entertained. 

It has been pronounced by no meaner an author.:. 
ity than the late Mr MILL, the historian of British 
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India, that the " Hindus never reached that point 
of intellectual maturity, at Wqich the record of the 
past for the guidance of the future begins to be un
Qt'rstood j" and of course hetE,llls us, that " no his-. 
lorical. composition whatever appears to have existed 
in the literature of the Hindus;" nor will he admit, 
that even since the, Mahomedan invasion of India, 

, ",' . ." .. - -' 

has any Hindu produced an historical work,!' Such 
statements startle the man, who,. is but Indifferently 
read in Hindu~ literature;' and they are utterly be
,lied by the researches of our own Oriental scholars, 
whose labours ought to have been known to ¥r 
MILL. Whatever may be said of the value of this 

-literature, we have the testimony of Sir' WILLIAM 
JONES, that" wherever we direct our attention to it, 
the notioJl of infinity. presents itself:" and we have 
the still better authority of Mr WILSON, the present 
learned Professor of Sanscrit .in' the University of 
Oxford, that our acquaintance with the stores of 
Hindu literature is limited, ,not by their poverty, 
but our own. These stores are abundant ~eyond 
belief; bUi our researches in the field have been 
,upon the most pigmy scale • 
. . , It is within the memory of living persons., t~at all 
the reality ,of these riches has been made known to . , . . . 

mode~n Europe. Before the researchesof Oriental 
scholars, yet alive, the darkness which had gathered 
around them, has b.een in a great measure dissipated; 

, and the feeling of contempt, for the fancied bombast 
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and nothingness of Eastern lore, given place to won .. 
der, at its unadorned.simpllcity, and ponderous sub .. 
stantiality. Every day is' demonstrating more and 
niore, that when we tread the soil of India, we ap" 
proach the, birth-place of all that has ever embel
lished the Western world, in science and philosophy; 
and when the storehouses of the SANSCRIT are un
locked by COLEBRO~K and WI~SON, and other dis
tinguished schoiars, w~ discover at once from whence 
the Greeks stole th~ir fables and their mythology. 
We learn where the lessons of PYTHAGORAS had 
been familiar, centuries before that philosopher flour
ished; and whl!re he, who taught others, and became 
the founder of a sect, on which the vanity of his' 
countrymen affixed his name, was himself a scholar, 
indebted for all he knew, or ever gave to Greece. The 
flights of PLATO into the regions of metaphysics. ,on 
which the ~lassical wo~ld of the West have hitherto 
looked, as unrivalled in boldness, are beginning to 
be regarded as tame, compared with the eagle-soar
ings of the Hindu sages, from whose more adven:.. 
turous wings the Greeksbori:owed the plumes. 
that have sustained their comparatively pigmy 
flight. It has, indeed,' been ,attempted by some mo
dern philosophers;' to prove, that the rich and over
flowing Sansc~it was built by the Brahmins of India 
on the G~eek, w'hicb they learned trom.Alexander's 
troops, on the invasion of that couniry by the Mace
donian hero; an origin, to which the same theoriits 
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ascribe the Literature arid Philosophy of the Hindus! 
And the late Professor DUGALD STEWART has lent 
the sanction of his high name and authority to this. 
most untenable of positions. Had we possessed the 
same acquaintance with Sanscrit in the days of 
Stewart, as has since rewarded the research~s of our 
Oriental scholars, this very absurd theory would 110t 
have found his support; but, in order to maintain it, 
he was driven to doctrines, which ought to have de
monstrated its fallacy. He imagines, that the 
Brahmins, not choosing to borrow the Greek lan
guage, but wanting terms to exprp.ss their. new ideas, 
as well as to .conceal these ideas from the other 
castes, invented a new language; and he professes to 
see no difficulty in their way, with the Greek to work
~pon as a basis! The language thus invented was, 
according to him, gradually carried to perfection, 
between the days of ALEXANDER and the Christian 
era; and he infers that it was at its height of purity 
and elegance 56 B.C., because he finds Mr Col~ 
brook saying, that many distinguished Sanscrit 
writers lived in the reign of Vikramaditya, who 
flourished at that period. Mr Stewart, being him
self)gnorant of Sanscrit, necessarily rests on the 
authority of others; and those, whom he adduces, 
would not now-a-days certainly find much weight in 
the eyes of our Orientalists:' and, moreover; he is 
contented with wonderfully little support from any 
particular source, when, an occasional conversation 

I 
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of !.Ir Wilkins with Lord Monboddo- In which !.Ir 
Wilkins mE'ntioned, that the alp1ltl prifmi,'r, I. AI 
COMmon in Sonscrit IlS in Greek, is ht'1tJ by him 
u confirmation strong" of his th('ory r 'Mr H.U.llEp) 

in Snnacrit literaturE'. is not nn authority to bo re
lied on; Ilnd the Itev. Dr Drown, anothE'r of 
Stt'wart's authorities, it is w('11 kIlO""" Will utterly 
iCilorant of the language. GlPPON is pressl'd into 
his service'; and tho sUlJpicion of the historian, tbal 
.. some, perhaps much, of the Indian sciencto ,,'ns 
derived from the Greeks of Dactriall8," is mode 
more of than it is worth, t'VE'n supported by the con
jectures of MEINEII; ",We "aU tho time Slt'w.rt 
either disdains, or was unablo to look for guillllnce 
to the works of the S('Mt'gels, G. J1l1mbolJI, Dt'N)8, 
Frank, and Klaproth. But "'ere his authoriti~1 

much more VAluable than tb'ey are, it has bt'Cn w('11 
r('plied lo all the r('asoning built upon tht'n1, thnt the 
interval betw('en ALIXANDu'1 iN11pliQn into, for it 
was not a contjut'sf of Indin, and the period alluded 
to, was somewhat sbort for the extension. and pro
found acquiremE'ntof a foreign 'language, tho ra
brication of a new one upon 'ill model; and tho mul
tiplication of classical ",.itors,flourishing, according 
to this tht'Ory, at Oug('in, fur froin t.ho Cl'ntre of 
Gr('cian intercourso. Dut the truth is, that All'l
ander', conquest.s in India wert' not only trallsient, 
but extended a very littlo ,,'ay into itj provinces, not 
.tretcbing b~yond thl' modern Labort\ and trle COUo. 
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tries on the ba~ks of the :Indus, :from Moultan!to','the 
sea; and ProfessorStewatt ascribes tothetn eft'edsal
.rogetherineonceivable. That the rich and:perfectlan
goage, to which this Grecian intew)!u8e gat'erise, 
'Should bavec6me into the possession 1'>f -every lBrah
min in India, Mr Stewart sees1indeed,noJdimculty:ih 
imagining: ,but he forget~, that the B:rahminsform flO 

'Order 'Or' fraternity, like the ,Moliks ,of, ;the,' Western 
'World, having a community <if .ebject and action. [He 
seems, like manyothers, to'considerthema priesthood, 
and a hierarcihy, 'allowingdf '& ooneentration of put
pose for the aggrandizement, or the 'body';Jtottflly 
.overlooking the fact, that lthey pur$ue'ldl iher-E!spetif
-able occupations of :}ife'; '.andthat·the functionaries 
'of, civil government~ .lis well as .f.eligion, are chosen 
from\hem: 'ButJconfining ourselves,to·those of the 
-lliahmlD caste, who make: study their speCial avoca~ 
tion, the conspiracy and . combination, -suppOsed by 
'Mr Stewart, are 'litterly'absuid. 

But farther, ·the';Sanscdt eihibitsieveIia' gr.eater 
1'esemblance to ·the ILatiIi lhanl() <'the ,GrMk~ 
ifactwhich'somewhat, Btaggers:iMr <Stewart l dbnt 
lWhich ,he accoUnts·for·, an the ~upposition. ,that this 
'tongue·tnllyba'Ve bee-D enriched lllsofromthissource, 
""during the long commercial intercourse Ofthe'Rd
-mans,with'India; bothbp;ea and land.io'IIf,~s(M'r 
iOolebrook -saJs,. (!legant wtiters: in Sanserit flourished 
iathe·days of "Yikramaditya, ·itwili :be:difficnl~ to -
"Show, -how they eauld 'have-lloI'JeWed ''8ay of·tlie~r 
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,elegance from Roman intercourse, either" by sea 
or land," with India. "We can scarce1y think," 
says an able and acute writer in the Oriental Ma
gazine, when combating Mr Stewart's theory, "that 
the Hindus waited for Roman commerce, before 
:they had words for a nose, [nasa, nasus ;1 the mind, 
.[manas, mens;] to give, [da, dare;] ·to stay, [sta, 
stare;] clo~hes, [vastra,vestis;] or that the occa
sional visits of a few traders gave ihem the substan
.tive verb, as esse, to be, in most of its moods 
.and tenses; the termination of masculine, feminine, 
and neuter nouns in us, a, um.; the formation of 
the present and past participles; the. gerunds. and 
.the supines; and a variety of simple, as wen as in
flected forms, which exist in vast numbers in the 
Sanscrit language,and make the resemblance be
tween Sanscrit and Latin infinitely stronger, than be
tween Sanscrit and Greek." 
. But a still greater absurdity, to which Mr Stewart's 
~heory conducts us, is, that the Hindus must have 
waited, until, Alexander paid them a visit, fdrnames 
to the most obvious and endearing relations between 
.man and man. It is not enough to say, that~ of 
,course, the Hindus must have had terms, before this 
.visit, to denote father, mother, sister, brother; but 
how comes it, that these terms are the same in. San
:scrit and Greek? The Greeks, who accompanied 
,Alexander, did not of course borrow theirs from the 
.Hindus; but is it possible to conceive, that the in-
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habitants of Hindostan gave up their ·own. names for. ' 
these relationships, and adopted those of the Greeks? 
Names for things before unknown, and for scientific 
appellations, might have been borrowed from the visi
tors; but the fact of the Greeks finding the same 
terms for father~ mother, sister, brother, among' 
the Indians, as among themselves, if i~ does not 
establish the Greek to be the younger brother, 
utterly destroys its· title to be the parent of the 
Sanscrit.-

Whether the Sanscrit was ever the spoken lan
guage of any part of the world may admii of greater 
doubt; but certainly the arguments in support of 
the affirmative appear entitled to the greatest weight. 
One fact in regard to it is now established beyond all: 
dispute, that it is the purest and most perfect lan
guageo, with which we have ever become acquainted;' 
and perhaps the only one, in which theore is not the 
nstige of foreign intermixture. This ought to go far: 
to prove it also one of the most original of langmiges ; 
and if not to establish that the Greek is really a direct· 
offshoot from this stem, at least that the Sanscrit ap
proaches near to the fountainhead, from which both' 
may have flowed. The most plausible theory, which 
has yet been devised, is, that the Sanscrit ~as the 
language of a peoople, who entered India as con

.querors from the north-west; the same people, who 

• Appendix O. 
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spread, themselve~ into Asia Minor,; Greec~ abdi 
Raln· ail'd, German3i and· the Teutonie countries of 
the NUlth~~' 

In; thewalk$i of' Philosophy., tbe Hiildus, can; b.omdt 
ofl 'aSlmanY'and; differ.ent< intelleetualsystrons; as- even 
3dorned/or' perplexed, the: mind, of) Greece herself ... 
IE . tbel Sank'!fa1 doctrines of the: Binda philoso.-
plrSrs:are now bUt httle studie~ we know,. 'OO~ 
yond all doubt, that they exercised aconsider~ 

able: infilumce; oven the: national 'oreed. 'Ofr Bralbrna, 
il1' the' early' ·eenturies .. {)£., Chri&tianit~.;: and for m 
time: ·im"3:dedi the, mtbod~ !fa.ith~ w'Ricbl only 'ob·, 
tain-eO tbe; ~finalti<rtoi;y.,. bYl 'deeper and -oeepei": 
pluDges"'!ntd die; grdSsness; Ofi superstition, and 'idola
tryr;l aided,.. ~perllarpsf' b, :those, lpoliticnltcdnv.nlsicms) 
frbm w.i.thjn~, flhose 'terrible invasions fromJ without~ 
which·in the"erld :arEt moer so, fatal 'to·tDe.progresSi.of 
tndugbt.. These;'-ihde~, .wenetthe'days,of·a tran
~dental.philbsophy; tnatUl:al~ -perhap8t f t.o.i apeople i 

woo, had become;cal'el~s i uhout. ,the real! ev.ents oc·· 
cllrring:arotind them,. 'hut absorbedi in. cspectdatioID 
about 1he~ ideahvorId" -whiahl 'alone! had; any~ charms! 
for them. 'Ih -this l'Elgion -the; HindlJ ;pllil(1)Sopoors; 
certainly once(lu;Xuriate~ With-an ardour ;unknown; to: 

the eoolelJriatives-of the. West jand could~ the' works, 
in1ivhieh,theyemhodied their wild fantasies, bega. 

• Appelidill P. 
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~h~~dJQg~tb~r, W~,s4QQlqh~ presented ~t~;;I~ 
l(lction, not mpr~ rJlmarhble for. .its: volume, th~n ~ 
singular light, which it would throw upon tb~ wan .. 
d,erings q£ .the ;b4Qlan mind inoth¢( days; perhaps 
the !DO Ie~s s.ingular, .key,w.hich ,it would afford to 
trlUch, that i~ is, ~ven at this mC)lnent, agaiq, portendl'" 
iog one of those states of great and general ti'ansfor~ 
t:nati()n, ~n i_ntellectulll an~ r(lligiQlls feelings, which. 
like t1!e di§turbances,that mark the erasin thewoddQf 
Geology, Ilr~se at inte,rvalstodestroy the qld, and to 
lntro,duce a ne\y mode of thinking among, ~an~iq~. 

If any man wishes '.', to study the present in the pa.stt 
so far as revoJutions in intellectual philosophy aI)<J 
religious creeds, unaccompanied by the light of ~El"' 

ve1lltion, a,reconcerned, let him have recourse to th!! 
writings .of the. Hindus.- Among this people, .and at 
the particular ela. to which reference is had, poetry 
and reason. seeme.d to have. enteredint.o al) ~lian<;~ 
which produced the more.i.nco:ngrqous. ye.t n«;>t uniJ;l.t,e.-. . 

resting, perhaps DOt unedifying results: And it ,J;D,ay 
be ,said, prob,a,bly, with greater. ,truth, ~~aT;l ~a,T;ly are. 
apt to imagine, that the philQl;lophy and ~~taphys,~!;~ 
9f~he Hindus, arecbi~B.y distingui~h,edJrQw. tb.ose 9f 
ancient Qreece aQd mod~rn. Ger~anYi ,by ,h~~ing 
beeD the OI;iginalstQ,ck, frona w.hi(:,h ?tll o;tber.sh~v~ 
sprung aJ;ld ,fioudshed, under the Wild, exuberllDc(l, Q! 
tIllmaq intelle~t ~nd imaginat~9.n, qQcheck~d.p'y" 
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knowledge of True Religion; but which none have 
ever yet rivalled, in its original richness and fe~ 
cundity. 

"'nen indeed the poverty of Hindu literature is spo
ken of, it is forgotten, as it is perhaps unknown, that, 
according to its technical classification, there are no 
fewer than eighteen huge and gigantic works called 
the VEDYAS, or parts of" True Knowledge;" that of 

. these, there are four dedicated to Mythology, Logic, 
Theology, and Law; and that, moreover, the Upan
ga of Mythology alone requires eighteen larger, and 
as' many smaller compilations to contain it-the 
.first alone extending ,to 400,000 stanzas, equal to 
1,600,000 lines! The Naya, or Logic of the 
Hindus, is also sufficiently voluminous, although as 
yet but lit tle knoWli~perhaps in itself little deserv,; 
ing . to be so, except as enabling us to fill up, the . 
more fully and satisfactorily, a finished sketch of the· 
progress, or .rather the perversity, of human intel-
lect. 

When India became an object of interest to the 
literary and scientific world of Europe, the Chrono
logy of the Hindu schools was among t.he very first 
objects that arrested its attention: -And the remote 
antiquity claimed by these schools to the events, 
which they appeared to the unlearned in their mys
teries to record as historical facts, was greedily laid 
hold of by the race of infidel philosophers, who had 
then sprung up in the Western world. For a time, 
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doubts were even raised in the minds of some, will
ing to believe in the Mosaic account of Creation; 
and the period there assigned to man, as an inhabit
ant of tbis earth. But these doubts could only be 
cherished, so long as t.he subject was obscurely se{,D 
through the ignorance, which then pervaded all that 
regarded Hindu literature and science. What was 
at first represented, if not in truth believed,as truly 
historical, was soon discov{'red to be pur{'ly mytho
logical; and in reality pretended to no such aid 
from astronomical calculations, as had, in the first 
instance, been adduced as giving suppor~ to the 
millions of years through which chronology, IJS thus 
set forth, affected to carry us back. As Hindu cos
mogony became known through a better acquaint;. 
ance with the works which treat of the universe; 
and its accidents, Hindu chronology ceased to have 
anything truly startling to the believer in the Mosaic 
account; or, indeed, to present to our faith anything, 
which might not be received as fables easily redu
cible,on acknowledged principles, to any dimensions, 
however narrow, that might bring it within the limits 
of received truth. It is to the Christian a subject 
of the highest satisfaction, that the more Hindu 
Chronology is divested of all that is clearly allego
rical, and brought within the limits of legitimate cri
ticism, the more does it confirm our faith in the ac
count given by Moses in the Sacred Writings; and 
so far from proving a weapon in the hands of the . 
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adver,s.ar.y, to shake. b.eli~ in ·Christianity, may be. 
pmployed with the .most manifes,t good eff~ct by th 
Gospel missionary, to estfl~lisb.tha .truth .Qf the ll.e:
ligion ,which he seeks to .make ,knpwn, to the Hindus. 

In .all the HindusYlitflms" ,which. a, kuo~ledgeof 
Sans.crit is .now laying b!U~, ,tQ .\ls, . ,hI'). IJl&tter ofth.«: 
universe is etetnal; its forms. ,aIQIlI! a.fI~ tinite : ~ 
~beory, .which pervades ,the, .pbilqsophy of Aristotle 
a.nd the Gree~s; and.. has;.he~n,perh~ps, the .mo!\t 
universally received· of .any, by ~ll.who have: tre;J~ed 
of this subject, . .unass~sted; .by the light. :which reyela\" 
lion .aff9r~. A.11exi~ting b~iJ)gs, .accordiQg to th.e 
Hind", sch901 of. Cosmogony, .a.r:e. from. $ime, to I time 
destroyed ; and it h.elps. 'us, ill ~Qm~ JP.efJs1.lre, to.~ 
notion of .what they ,really JJJlIl~r§t9()d : hy g~, 
)then .we find, .that .frQro.t.his ~b.ange th~y. Q.re.Iil.Q~ 

eltempted. Tb~, Great :Fir.st . Ca,uae .of .~ll .aW.Q.e 
temaiusuncbangeci.and 1)~changeabl~. :The: i,m-:o 
p.9rtance. of the .. objecta 4estro}'e,d, . (o.1,1p.ded, 9.~ th,eit 
posses~ion of higher in.teUectuatqu~lj,~i~s. f.egul.~~.~s 
the-periods, .at,:wmicb, ~he .c;\('lltrl,lcti,on ~~~~s" pJ~~Et: 
and the doctrine, .. t~at. the; ""o~kl. 9f g()ds ~~~~St,r9YEl~ 
and ,r.ellewed ~t .intef.vals.(a~ ex~.e~d.ing iljl .~:h~r", 

. tion those that .ar.etMlott.ed.t,Q the y~ci.ssitu~~s, lY.biqh 
Qcqur, ,to, man ;andhis. Woo-rId., w.9.qld seeJ;Il to poin~.t9 
Ii helief iIA the, existen.ce .9.f.~ race. of bejng~)~iff!'l\"eQ~. 
from the .. human ~ al.ld,J;nay .~~ 09t add. s~~mjngly 
corre.sponding to, ~h~spirits: ;0.'1 Q~~Qgsl: th1.o~.g~ I~h~ 
agency of . who~e .. chj~f) ,pr W~Ei~~r~~~irit,. :,\"Q ,.8le 
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taught in; Scripturt', that man was first led astl:Q.y 
from· his integrity. When> the· chronological and 
my tho-historical legends of the Hindus 3rn thus' 
found capable". OD being better kno.wn, of 'being lIlr 
duced to 110 approximation with all that the Sacred 

Writings hlWe·seen fitto.teac\l US 011 these subjects, 
it win easily be perceived •. ;that if p[()perly studied 
and: .empIGye<i,. t~ may prov.e instruments of no 
mean utility, jn tbe hands. of thel Christian. mission,. 
ary~ to 'J!eccmimend· his faith.: to the.natives of India; 

instead of being found thoseirnpedjmen~ iohis 'Way, 
which they .bave~ too. frequently been .estee.mecL. 
They may ·be -6~ ·wheIl> still farther. gcr:utinized, 
to . prove, that the; .Hindus. have beeD less guilty. 
in straying. grievously fmJD the path .of truth •. than 
in proudly attempting to:be:.wise above wha.t. is,writ .. 
ten; and, if·we.mayso;spea14.plundering the.tree 
of knowledge~untilithas eeasedto be unto thern; I 

88 it ~ is unto the :Christiao, the. treeo! .life. Thus 
ar-e the researcht's ()f modern :Qrieotal :scholars 
more and more placing it beyond a doubt, that 
Hindu Chronology fillds its: nJdimeBts io Hindu C~ 
mogony.; and .' that the. attempts of· their philoso.. 

phers,to adjust ~tlie:period. oCsupposed destruction 
ad . resuscitation, which, atcording to. their . theory 
of . the. universe, take: place at . longer . or,horter 

inte"als, have led· to the _fanciful and ...wouooed 
latitude they have taken. in dftlcribing the. f;tag~ of 
tbt'. world ;: but. that.,· when: they mme I to :d&al <with, 
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man, and the events of his epoch on the globe, 
their chronology presents nothing really revolting 
to hi~ faith, who receives the account given by 
Moses of the creation of the human race. 

The reader may, perhaps, be startled, when he 
finds it affirmed, that the science of Surgery was 
once extensively cultiv~ted, and highly esteemed 
by the Hindus.. The art, which professes to bring 
relief to injuries inflicted by external substances, 
was, in all probability, cultivated before any attempt 
was made, to find a remedy for'the internal disease 
of the' body.' The i""'eo, of the Greeks was the man 
learned and .dexterous in extracting the arrow from 
the flesh, in which it lodged; and the first division 
of the .Ayur Veda of the Hindus is devoted to the 
same mystery, and to the treatment of the inflam
mation and suppuration thereby produced. This 
division is termed Salya, a Sanscrit word signifying 
a dart or arrow; and points to the same origin of 
the science among the Hindus, as among the 
Greeks. The second great division is appropriated 
to external organic affections of the eyes, ears, nose, 
&c., . and is termed Selakya, ' from the slender probes 
and needles, directed to be used in operations on 
these parts. In these two great divisions, there is 
little to oppose Qur modern notions of propriety in 
surgical practice; and the Hindu writers themselves 
are sensible, how much more easy it is in them, to' 
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. steer clear of all that' is doubtful and fanciful, than 
when they come to treat of, and to· prescribe for, 
internal ,diseases. Dhanuantari, one of their most 
celebrated writers on surgery, pronounces Salya, or 
surgery, to be "the first and best of the medical 
sciences; less liable than any other to the fallacies 
-of conjectural, and inferential practice; pure in 
itself; perpetual in its applicability ; the worthy 

· produce of heaven, and certain source of fame." 
Greatly as the present race of Hindu surgeons have 
degenerated, there are practitioners among them 
'scattered over India; who, in the particular opera
tion of couching for the cataract, are said to be 
successful beyond' what the European surgeon.can 
,boast of; and we have the testimony of Mr Coates, 
a most intelligent observer of Hindu manners on 
the western side of India, that even the difficult 
· operation of lithotomy is often successfully, though 
· awkwardly, performed by them. The Ayur Veda 
does not, however, confine itself to this more certain 
and infallible branch of the art of healing; ,but de
'votes one of its eight divisions to the diseases of 
,the puerpural state, and of infancy; another to the 
'restoring of patients labouring under demoniacal 
possession; a third, to the application of the' ars 
medendi to the diseases oft.he body, properly so 
called; and a fourth, to the administration of anti
dotes; the two remaining divisions treating of Ra
syana,-or' Chemistl'}',or the combinations, chiefly 
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metallurgic, 'Which are to result in the universal medi
cine, the elirir tJitm of what we are apt to account 
. more tefined and learned nations, than the Hindu; 
and of the increase of the human race, for which as 

lanciful abd illusory directions are laid dawn, as are 
to be found during ~eeeding, and more "nlightened 
a'ges of the world. Th~ ()figin of the sciences hf 
Medicine and Surgery ,is, of oourse, buriN! in fable, 
and 'mythological .libsurclity; and 'we, are strcngly 
temind(>d of th~ two sons 'of EscuJapius, llnd thllir 
d(!scent ,froto Apollo, 'wnenweaTetold, that the 
two ASltINS, ~r sonsofSut-!/a the Sun, t'N~(lived 

theit kli~wledge ·f~rn Br(lkma. Tbeir<duties, Be
t'Oi'ding to Hindu authorities, are thus 'described 'by 
,neSan!!critseholar.,to whom we ~re,in .a great 
:meas\:tr~, ind€ibted for this sketch :-" The gods, 
enjoying'eternalyooth and health, stood in no need 
df 'physicians; 'and, consequently, 'tbe Aswi'1l8 held 
Ho'stlch ,sineeure situation. The 'Wars :hetween ihe 
gods'l1nddetnons,'however, and the conflicts. amongst 
the :gods thernselve~ in 'which (wounds might, be 
suffered, ,altbough death was not inflicted,' required 
chirutgical aid; and it'was this, 'accordingly, which 
the .AswiTt8 rendered. They performed lDanye1ttra
~rdinary ClIres, as might have been 'expected, from 
their superhuman character. When Brahma!sfifth 
heed was cut off by 'llildro, 'they Teplaced it; a'feat, 
worthy of their 'exalted rank in the profession to 
which they belong, and iittle capable of imitation 'by 
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their nDwotthYstlcceS'Surs.'"We may iroti'Ce~ ,that 
in bulk ~f \rolutne t}(e'l.f.!}ilr Vedtt i~ worthy ~f taking, 
Jt~piac~ by the side' ufihe Uj>llnga of.MytlrologYt 
Cilitsisting of o~e hundred '~btionsuf f).' thollsand 
stanzas 'each~ 

While,' hCl'we'Ver; \WeMgu~ from all these 'Proof's~ 
lh'a\ Surgery and M'edichrewerb bMe '~itensitreIy 
bultivatedand highl:y'~stee'tn'ed bylha Hindu~~ if) is at 
ori~eadmitied; that the'rational princi~les and'Scierr
tific practice of the'S~ sciences have long ago 'been l'ffi)i 
known. ' It is 01n1y, indaed,sin'ce t.he 1!toresof SartscHt 
literature ~te b~inning to be fully' developed, that 
the 'woliderful . progress of the Hindus lin these· and 
other ~rts and sci(:Yn:ces, i~ 'being made: known to the 
world 1 . and: !that we 'tire-. beC!6ming fuUy· faCquaint~d 
with all the f~Hlities and leIieouragexrtents, which 
lilay 'be BeriV'oo 'ftom their !past, 'in 'our :enqeav(}uts 
tl) 'aIiIeHol'ate theit :ptesent, ''Conaition. ,fu the :p:trti'
cularW'lllk 'Of Medi<ial' 'seierice, 'the !ltdvantiages 'Of 
this :aeqllaihtance ,give a· fteal'~r 'prospect 'Of . beimg 
realized, 'thari in ~ther. a~llrttnetltjj 'Of !Ji.t'eratlll'tl and 
art ;a~.'it 'is \nd# theptllicjr"()f"out Ihdiah;goverti
ihents, to ·.prorpote the study ()f Medicine 'IUid, I Sur .. 
gery, 'by theD1Qst libeialerrcbutggeD1pnhfto,et1gage 
In it, with a view, in an especial manD'ar, to !theisilp',j 
plying of the'ariny, arid other branches Of 'the pub~ 
lie $ervice, with 'trell~educated 'andefficielit JNative 
,Doctors • 

. mIt with thl:)se, who have nlore! il'lhnediafelJiin 
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view the religious improvement of the Hindus,.the 
Mima,nsa or section of Theology, will find greater 
attention than that of Logic or Medicine. With the 
part of this section which is practical, and dedicated 
to ceremonial rites, we are but slenderly acquainted; 
nor would the fruit of reaching it~ knowledge in any 
way requite the toil of arriving at it. On the ~art 
which discusses the great question of Matter and 
Spirit, and the nature of God and Man, and is 
known by the name of the VEDANTA, Oriental 
scholars have furnished much valuable information 
to the Christian missionary; and the original works, 
treating of this celebrated Philosophy; would form 
a little library of themselves, were the collection 
even confined to the translations, which have been 
made within the last twenty or thirty years. In 
these works, doctrines of a very sublime character, 
as regards God, and his attributes, are to. be dis
covered. They are buried, indeed, under fables 
and tales the most irrational and. incoherent; but 
it is surely worthy of special remark in this place, 
that amidst all the wanderings of the human mind, 
which have served to disturb and to confound all 
TRUTH, and to lead the world astray from all that 
constitutes human peace and happiness, some of 
the great doctrines of Christianity itself have glim
mered through the darkness; and that even with no 
very dubious light, however much perverted and 
~isapprehended. In the Matsya Purana, we have' 



a, singula" passage, wbic;~ has be~q of~eqqo~i~E;)d, 
appparing to point to the great doctriqe of ~\le Tr~ 
nity, iq wbich it is taught~ that t,he GJlE~T ONJ;l 

becomes distitlctly known tIl 1Ila,n as ~, tbree gods ;~. 

being, in the words qf the fl,l,rclD~ "eca Vtu.r#s, 
trayo d~vah," one person in tbree go~~~r41,ma, 
Vishnu, and Mah~swarQ.:: In the 'I!-ggregat,~ \t U; 
the Veity; but dj~triJ;)Ut~ye it ~pp~r~ains to individua,l 
beings. 

Nor can -we I!elp ~qticiqg in tQi~ p~ac~ hQW 

much of the Mythology of tQ~ Ii~n,dus :~ ~videDt'y 
traceable to the Mosaic lJ~~unt of ~~aD! . bi~ ~~<:l~
tion, and bi~ fa11.W~ have bere a pe~i9d~w\I~~ 
the. human race e.xiste<l \11 ~ st~te pf flrimi~iV1! 
inDOCE.'Dce and pqrit.y, hefl>re. (le,firf! had pverco~~ 
them, and cpnduc~ed them ~p ~~ ~q~ misery.· They 
then qwelt iq fl garden, abounding with all ~~nQs W 
fruita gr!ltefu} to the~r taste, ~,~d adequat~ ~P ~q~ir 

growth and I;lourishment; I:\nd j~ this g~Tqe.n tHeJ;'~ 

flourished a treE;) jqviting ~mr original pareo~ ~p 
taste of its tempting hurde,,; but whkh in tb~91 

it was death to touch. In thi~ I?tag~ 9f Ma!l'~ hi~
tory, the SE.'rpent al!'lo act$ ~ principaJ pflr~~q lJiO(J!-l 
MythoJogy i alld ill the medium, ~hr~)Ugh '¥hic~ thf3 
human race forfeit their ft!lppiness, and th" ~nstrq
mel,t eIl1ployeq lQ effect ~heir rQin ~y thE.' princ~ 4;!f 

those ~piri~, Wb9 h~d r~beJled ilgilins.~ ~q" gt;l4,.s, 

s: 
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and had been driven from heaven. But we have 
not only presented to us the first JJIenu, or ADAM 
of our race, with his fall and banishment from 
Eden; but we have also the second Menu, or NOAH, 
preserved miraculously· in an ark, during a great 
and destructive deluge, and again re-peopling the 
world, after the subsidence· of the waters. The 
law-giver, and leader of the children of Israel, re
ceives these great truths, as they are revealed; 
humbly believes, and attempts not to be "wise 
above what is written;" and the Founder of Chris
tianity consecrates his Creed, in the faith which he 
demands to it from his followers; and like MOSES, 

leaves its doctrines in all the sublime simplicity, in 
which they are found in the Oracles of Truth. The 
Hindu sages, and the Buddhist Richis, build upon 
these d~ctrines an infinite variety of the most fanci
ful and discordant fables, until they are utterly lost 
amidst the rubbish. This vicious and perverted 
propensity stops not, uotil it has identified t.he CREA
TOR and th.e Creature, confounding CAUSE and 
Effect, and discovering the Supreme Being. not in 
Man only, but in the very vilest of the brute crea
tion. In the Jewish Mythology, the unity, the spi
rituality, and the supremacy of JEHOVAH, are con
stantly and steadily preserved. His direct agency, 
while it· guides the highest movements of the uni
verse, is brought down to the minutest actions of 
men; and no rival is permitted near the throne of 
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the ALMIGHTY. His Omnipotence is not affronted 
by the supposition, that he needs to divide the cares_ 
of his govemment; I!nd his Omniscience requires 
the aid of no other agents, to -keep him acquainted 
with what is going on in his boundless dominions. 
Men, left to their own resources, have striven to 
do the Deity honour, by what Reason itself tells 
them, he is, most dishonoured and disparaged; but 
the Revelations of Moses and JESUS, in pity to the 
weakness and imperfections of the powers of man, 
have mercifully thrown the veil, of mystery oyer 
what Hindu Mythol~gy affects to lay open to, its 
inmost recesses; and contenting themselves with 
teaching us ~ll, that in our present state of being 
we are capable of knowing, bids us look forward, in 
faith and hope, to another and a better, in which 
we shall no ,longer see the Deity, and his dealings 
with his offspring, " darkly as through a glass," but 
"face to face;" and thus'have these ,dispensations, 
,while they do homage to the religious sense and 
feeling of the .heart of ~an, rescued the human race 
from the bitter and degrading thraldom of supeJ'sti:
.tion. It is not, therefore, in teaching too little,. that 
:the sin of Hinduism lies; but in teaching too. :mu.£h; 
and the business of. the Christian .Missionary, is . to 

. :unlearn the child of superstition inwhat he.hallim.
piously attempted to pluck from" the tree, of .Know
ledge,'~ and to ingraft upon" the tree of Life." 

It is also worthy of remark, that, since our ac-
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quaintance with Hindu mythology has bf'come more 
, extensive and accurate, not a little light has been 

thrown upon that portion of the Jewish Scriptures, 
which t9uch so frequently on the idolatrous worship 
of the surrounding nations. The gods of the As,. 
syrians and Babylonians were, in truth, the deities 
that are still worshipped .in . India; and when the 
prophet Amo;s upbraided the Jews with having borne 
the tab~rnacle of Chiun,. we are the better able t@ 
understand his ~eaning, now that ~e are acquainted 
with the worship of Siva, and the ceremony of his 
being bor~e in his car by his deluded votaries. In 
india no events have hitherto oc~urred; gre~tly t9 
shake the dominion of that idolatry, which at 8IJ. 

earJy age seduced the human race from the worship 
of the irue and living Gad, and whi~ in the la:\f 
given to the children of Israel, was \lprooted. with the 
race of idolaters themselves; and at ~his day the 
Baal-peor, and Succoth-benoth, and, Moloch of the 
'Philisli"nes and :Jlabylonians, may find theil". cOUUler.-
parts in theworship paid toSiva,Kali,and thcLinga.m. 
So renIarkable, indeed. does this resemblance appeal,', 
the farther the comparisoll is carried, that we can 
account fodt on no other &upposition, tban an iden
tity of origin. Nor is the remark to bl'l con.£ine.cl to 
the idols of Assyria and Ba9ylon, so frequently spo
ken of in the Jewish writings. The Q.s.iris. of the 
Egyptians, the Phallus of the G{eeks, the PrifJpv"s 

• AmoS •• 26. 
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of the Romans, now happily heard ,of <1nly in the 
polluted pages of .past superstition, still retaintbeir 
sensualatid polluted einpire in the worship of Siva 
and the Lingam. In truth, the key, to the idolatry 
and degrading superstition in the world~ may· be 
found in.the dominion; which. the senslial and animal 
appetites of human nature ,have been permitted to 
acquire over the intellect and conscience of. mankind. 
In yielding to this dominion" have, we not "The Fall 
of Man" as taught us.in the Scriptures of truth; 
and in his being rescued from the power arid penalty 
of this thraldom, through. the grace of God that is 
in Christ Jesus, do We not recognise that regem!ra
tio" of our nature; which the Saviour of mankind 
~ame to accomplish? :Let us. hope, as we earnestly 
pray .. that the; time is'~pproaching when the .Hindu 
shall .call OD Him., in. Whom he has not yet believed; 
DoW that~ . in the, mercy. of ,God; the, preacher has 
.J>een sent forth to instruct him.in theddctrinesof 
the GospelOf Peace,;. and ~he glad. tidings of good 
.things; and when ·m Iridia, . as in regions less fa:
.vbured by ,the .kindness of nature, the cruel and 
,abominable rites of an ~dolatty~ the .tirost degl'ading~ 
:shall give place to the' pure .and, spiritual worship' bf 
,CHRISTIANITY; ~s ,3 mythoiogy the most absurd 
.and destructive alike of .alI that is pore and exalted 
.in. man, is supplanted by a knowledge of the Deity. 
,and his de'alings with his rational. offspring,. which 
shall spiritualize, exalt, and dignify 'his nature. 
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But if Hindu records afford something more than 
mere glimmerings of a purer creed once enjoyed, 
how mighty is the volume of light, which they are 
now pouring out, as they are daily discovered and 
developed, upon the corruptions that invadl'd and 
debased Christianity in its early ages; and which 
even yet, in spite of the glorious REFORMATION, still 
disfigure her in t.h~ fables and follies of Roman Ca
tholic worship I If, as we have seen, Greece bor
rowed from India her literature and philosophy, 
Christendom is debtor to the same storehouse of all 
that is excellent and sublime-all that is puerile and 
debasing-for the heresies, that arose and distracted 
her, before three centuries had marked the continu
ance of the Faith of JESUS upon earth. At the pe
riod to which we refer, the East and the 'Vest met 
and interchanged, at Alexandria, the commodities of 
commerce, and the subtleties of metaphysics. It is 
impossible to doubt, that ORIGEN drew his symbol
ism from the same source, whence Pythagoras stole 
his philosophy. As light is thrown upon ~he stores 
of Hindu literature, the coincidence' between the 
speculations, that had been pursued on the banKS of 
the Ganges, centuries before Origen arose, and those 
which were prosecuted in his day, by the stream of 
the far-famed Nile, puzzled and perplexed the world, 
becomes too striking to be accounted for, on any 
other supposition. Nor was it the orthodox creed of 
Brahma, that alone contributed to dilute and cor-
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rupt the pure doctrines of the Cross. The heresies 
of Buddhism found their way to Egypt, and are 
traceable· in the writings of. the Christian Clemens 
Alexandrinus himself: and perhaps the proudest tro
phy ever raised to the honour, or dishonour of Hin
du tenets, as, in truth, the contaminators of Chris
tian faith and w.orship, is to be found in the rise and 
prowess of the Monastic Order. There was nothing 
really original in the fantasies of St Anthony. The 
Monk of the desert of Suez was but a copy of the 
Ascetic of the Buddha faith; and India, not Egypt, 
was the birth-place of an Institution, which has spread 
abroad in the Christian world, and still retains its 
dominion over thousands, who profess belief in a reli
gion, which, in all the precepts it inculcates, and in the 
great example of its Divine Founder, must be held as 
condemning it as the fruit, alike of pride and super
stitious fear-an institution, which, springing from the 
religious sense and feeling, being roused to a morbid 
extent, we naturally expect should be almost coeval 
with the history of man. Such, in point of fact, was 
the mixture of Hindu metaphysics and practices 
with Christian doctrines and worship, that the pure 
and simple truths of the Gospel were almost entirely 
lost sight of, amidst questions infinitely transcending 
the reach of human intellect; . but which, as we now 
know, constituted the great mass of Hindu litera
ture, long before the Christian world was seduced 
by their temptations., A~ escape from the perpJexi-
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lies, :ii'llo which th{lse questiotls had thrown the 
W~stetfl wtirld~ at the commehcemeflt of the 'Chrig.. 
tiail . t>ta, was at length fottnd in the irifalliMlity qf 
the Claitch ;arld unity of fait.h was obtained at the 
sl1i!"rifil!ebf all, which constitutes the freedom and dig
nity of' Human ilatute;. which, among the Hindus. 
had'lJeeit gtievousJy 'debllsedbbd . pl:'rverted, but 
llM~nhmd(htiely surtl:irideted. From thi:>; the se~ 
Mnd el~ror, worse thart the first, the Reformation 
ftbtn', Popery has rescued agteat prtrt of 'the Chris
dl1n'\!it>tld. Itha~te-6pehedit~ bf iiecessity,to the 
t!ritettahiing otthe samequestioh~, that once ~ngaged 
t~e :Hiildu phildsbphets ~'ilnd as thete is no good 
whbJut; its ~H~ii(htht' evil, it were foolish'to conceal. 
U1at ive~retigahn"x~ost>d to thl' risk ofseeing tbe 
pute"An'd'slmple ttutlis of Chtistianity buried under 
... tbe' vain nt1~girlatiol1s" df men, calling themselves 
p~lr6sbpMrg. A t!at~fulattenti(jh' to the history, 
h! I:!Andid inquiry into the litetature and religion of 
the'pE!o-pIEl, 1vhOm 'we lite nOW going forth to educate 
In''bur faith, ll1ay serve, in llc)trifiihg d~gree, to 
guard Us tlgailist t.his danger; and thus may the 
htily wbtk,in which we ate engaged, contribute
tlbt tess to preserve to us the purity and ihtE'grity of 
oUt' 'OWn creed, than to eniighteIt 6ut heathen breth
tetl it}' 'aU that pertains to' thE'ir temporal and eternal 
Welt'are'. It -constitutes, il1deed, It singular cycle in 
hie ,history of religion, that Christianity should have 
thusbol'towedits c6ttuptidD!l from India; and becom-
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ing purified, at length, from the superstitions, which, 
they introduced, and which almost rivalled the pa .. 
rent sh'm in a det"p departure from all that is pure 
tind boly; and rational in Religious Faitband Wor
ship; should nolV be giving back to the East, the pu
rified stream of aPnO'l'ESTANT FAITH. It is thus, 
that mixing with "the hitherto unmolested cand unmi
tigated heathenism of India; the Gospel of Peace iti 
the" spirit, "that eonstitutt's its high" and distinguish
ing characteristit, is this day returning u good fOT 
evil"" to the millions, who yet" sit in darkness, "and 
in ~';8 shadow ofdeath." 

B-ut. enough may haTe bet"n adduced to prove, 
holt' little they know ofthe Litetaturt', whether phi
losophical or theological, of the Hindus, who assert, 
that even in the simpledepartinent, which records 
the events and transactions Of the past," for the bpne
fit offuture generations, they are so very far behind 
the nations of the West, or altogether so unworthyof 
notice as they bave been painted. But, perhaps, 
the . Poetry of the people, whose inotal and rl'ligioLiS 
improvl'ment is now the object of our exertions, 
ought not to be altogether overlooked. On this sub
jectthe opinion of one of thernost distinguished of 
our Oriental scholars may be quoted, to convince us, 
tbat .. when we· rt"ject the extravagant legends of the 
. Ramayana-and the Mahahharat j tbetewill be tound 
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in these poetical works of the Hindus much beauti
ful imagery, animated description, and tender and 
natural feeling. In fact, neither of these works is 
yet well known; and nothing can be more unjust 
than the pictures which have been given of them." 
Amongst other blemishes, they have been charged 
with" metaphors perpetual, and these the most unna
'tural and ridiculous," than which nothing can be less 
tiue. " It is not the genius of Sanscrit composition 
to delight in metaphor; and in this respect it fur
nishes a striking contrast to Arabic and Persian 
poetry. Modern writ.ers may be sometimes charged 
with this vicl', as they were taught to consider it a 
beauty by their Mahomedan masters; but t.he far
ther we go back into antiquity, the simpler the style 
becomes. We know nothing in the lit.erature of 
ancient or modern Europe, which can be compared 
to the Ramayana for the absence of metaphorical 
ornament, or the naked simplicity of its style;" _Ie 'Ve 
are not sure," adds the distinguished scholar, who 
has now been quoted, "whether the vast conceit of 
modern criticism be not more fatal to truth than the 
credulity of ignorance." Were it within the scope 
of the present treatise to expatiate in this inviting 
field, where, to the man of taste and feeling, there is 
so much to reward research, ample proof of the cha
racter here given to Hindu poetry might be afforded. 
Such of our readers as are desirous of seeing the 
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position more fully established, will find, in the Ap
pendix, a copious extract 'from the Quarterly Orien~ 
tal Magazine and Review. * 

It is impossible, however, even in this rapid sketch 
of Hindu pr.ogress . in the Arts,. altogether to . pass 
over their Literature of the Drama. It has been 
well' observed, that "no, branch of literature can 
'convey so accurate a notion of the constitution of 
society, or t.he character of a people, as their 
Drama. When it treats of domestic relations, we 
have the people themselves before us; the picture~ 
live and breathe ; when it re!ates to loftier themes, 
it presents us with their traditions and their creed, 
with all they imagine, and cherish, and venerate, 
and believe,. One such portrait, in either line, is 
worth a hundred folios of description~ In another 
respect, too, the representation is invaluable; it is 
the faithful record of the past; it shows a people, 
such as they were at the period when the drama was 
composed, before the national ch~racter had under
gone_ the change; to which intervening years, and 
political revolutions, have subjected it; and which, 
although we may conceive, we cannot accurately 

• appreciate, without some trust-worthy standard to 
which the present may b~ compared. -In' this re
spect, t.he Theatre of the Hindus is particularly 
valuable, as the records of their past condition are, 

• Appendix S. 



mothe# 'respects" ,~in'gula1'ly ;irnperfect;" and. the 
literary ,world is deeply indebted to Mr Wilson, 
who has presented it with eontribu~ions in thig 
department, of greater, falue' . and in.terest than 
perhaps any, which European talen'tS'and tndustry. 
tliggirrg ·iIi the mitres of San'sciif I'ore,have yet 
been' able td extract. The 'Plays of the' Hindus 
are elaborate compositiol'ls, oil which the riches of 
the richest lal'l'guage in ,the, world:· are lavishly 
poured: they are' fuW or high'pbetied feeling;: and 
they etnbraceavari'ety of su~jeCts; drawn from 
mythology and hist611y; from the iolli~S' of meri, 
and from the:imperfe<!tlons ojsoCiety~ The m!Jitl!r'fl 
and the> moral ate' alsO' parts of the: sysfeml ; . and by 
8'0 people has' the, metaphysical- drama: been- culti
va~edt to 'Q simiFal' extent. But ·graver s\lb}ect~ 
deiilab'd' our' aUentioil' ;. and W~ tntlstagain· refetoul' 
readers to an illustration: of ~he tt.>xt,-whicb we have 
gi-ren'afi greater length· iIi; ,another praee." w~ 

sh-all' oilly' a'dd't that" ·alCcdrdingl tol the: teStimony of 
oui'- ablt>St.' Orie"Rtalists, S(Y gebeial was' the' etn'plo'j;' 
ment' of draniaticcompositiol'l in circulating hisforiL 
cal,· mOf:ll, ,and! pblitical'k:ho\Vl~dge ;aild' such' were 
tlie good effects; at-one pet-Iod, of thisinstr'llment of 
instru'cli(')n, particularly in: S6t1tthern' IIidia~· tllat' the 
te~ad~ptio" of the pian'i waS" serious(y proposed to 
the: British Ministry· i~ '1806~' wh'en engaged iIi 

. ·"Appel1dix 'T. 
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intr.Q()ucing a-system @i gCl)'Ver:OlJIent If.hrO\~ghou$ 

British India, lDorwin e~nrortnity with. the principles 
of the BritishconstitutiPJ~ .. ' The1l.e pllineiples,. ,a,ad 
the .working of the system, cooducted tIpO~ them, it 
was contended .. might be verysu£eessfully 'j1nd 
widely made known to &ulinative subjecta,.by mellQS 
of dramatic represeQtatioos,. in which the¥ might be 
~mbodied~ and set :befora their &'n~s ; a.nd. j1~ 
though we may Blld so~e difficuLty ja ,affprding Pllf 

BSSt'nt to .this particular instrument af Education, 
Vie hav~ no doubt astQ the duty of those who are 
now engaged in reforming the -Hindus. to make 
themselves acquainted with these dramatic works, 
and as little of the advantages, which may beog.. 
:tained ,even by the Christian Missionary, from this 
-seemingly ali ell employment of his tim~ and talents. 

When t,Q~chiIlg,: how~v:er pr~efly? R~ ~lw l)ramAtic 
.f.iterature pf t.he ffin~u~ it \yere llnpjlrdoQabl~ a\
~~g~~r t.Qp'yer~qo~ t,he~f progr~ll~ in tpn~Qepar~~ 
quint, wp,i~ll paspee~, aptl" ~eQqmin~te4 the 
F.om~:pce ~f pe~~f!~bl~, J:iQcietY""""'~ .df!partDlent. ip 
,hi~h~ for ri~hness ap4 ~riginality, ~be people qf 
India $tal1d u~ivall~d~ Of H~ndu fictiQn. i~ may 
~11 truly sai~~ as Bf)co[} has remarked of tictiOI~ in 
general, that "it give~ to mank~:pd wha~ history 
~enies ~ and in som~ me~sure sat\sfies the roind wit~ 
~~adows, whell it Cannot enjoy th~ ~ub;;tance." But 
" qil,S ~ v'alu~qe¥on4 tbis plea§i!1g ~~fr~is~ ~Q ~he 
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powers of the rational soul; it serves to elucidate 
the past manners of this singular people, while they 
l'xisted as a free and independent State, undisturbed 
by foreign arms, and uncontaminated by foreign 
manners. 'Ve complain of the meagreness of ma
terials, with which the sobriety of history. when she 
turns to India, can present us; and, although the 
researches of Oriental scholars are daily proving 
that this poverty is not so great as has been repre
sented, there is undoubtedly room for no little 
lamentation. But we are not so much alive, on the 
other hand, to the richness of Hindu Fiction, which 
supplies us with a vast mine of information, in re
gard to Hindu mannel'l'l, in pictures given by the 
natives themselves, and therefore uncontaminatl'd 
by the errors, and prE'judices, whicn the artist of the 
present day brings to his labour of delineation from 
the living subject. or even the antiquarian carries into 
the equally difficult researches of bis art. But it is 
surely unnecessary to point out, how' much we might 
be aided by a due regard to Hindu Fiction, in arriv
ing at a correct knowledge of the interesting people, 
whom we are no\\' strh'ing to enlighten; while, at 
the same time, these researches would not only 
assist us, while confining our labours to the East, 
and to the acquisition of that acquaintance with the 
past history and condition of its population, which 
is so Ilt.'cessary to qualify liS for the work of its 
moral and religious regeneration, but would throw 
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a light upon the history of the Western world, not a 
little curious and instructive. The labours of Baron_ 
de Sacy, among the French Savans, and of Sir 
William Jones, Mr Colebrook, Mr Wilkins, Cap
tain Roebuck, and Professor Wilson, among' our 
English Orientalists, have. placed beyond a doubt, 
that Domestic Fiction, embodied as it is in innumer
able works over the European world, owes its origin 
to an ('arlier period, and an earlier people, than the 
Arabic or the Gothic nations, to whom it has been 
so frequently traced. If the Arabs borrowed their 
pleasing tales from the Persians, these, in their turn, 
stand indebted to the Hindus; and, perhaps, no 
one point, connected with the progress of the na
tives of India in literature and the arts, is more 
completely established, than their Claim to be the 
inventors of fabulous and fictitious narrative. 

The HITOPADESA, or Tales of Bedpai or Pilpay, 
first brough.t to notice by Sir William Jones, is un
questionably a collection of the oldest fables in the 
world, and is represented as the work of no less dis
tinguished a personage than VISHNU SERMA.They 
found their way, early in the Christian era, into 
Persia, between which country and India, there ap
pears to have prevailed, at that time, a very exten
sive religious, as well as literary intercourse; and 
they appeared in Arabic, under the title of the Kal
ila-waDamma, translated from the Pehlevi, by Abdal
lah, a native of Persia, educated in the Magian re-
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ligion. The Arabic version appeared in the 11 th 
. (:t'ntury, in the Greell of ~imeon the son of Seth, 

who introduc~d several sentences from Greek au .. · 

thors, and from ~h~ !loly Scriptures. Translations 
into the Ht'brew fln€l Spani~h ~lFPS~ between th 
J3th and. 15th centul'ie~; and. j.I, versil)Jl into 'l'urk.
i&h, ill the reign of OthmaQ Sqlimaq (., WaS executed 
by a learned :professor of the College of Adrianople • 
.t\~ JDight be expectecJ, ver~ions of the Qitopq,def~ 
exist in !ill the vernacular ~\lp.gl,les of Im:ij~ and ~r~ 

. ~o be found both among tbe Tartar!> and the Ma .. 
lIlY~~Q 1l.*ersaHy dUf\lsed ov~r the E.ast has be~ 
~his ceM~ratetl ~ollection qf tale~ A,bqfa~el hiin>' 
self, tllegistinguishe~ Qlinister qf the GreRt AcbAr, 
did not disdain t~ ~!"~~slate them info ferpian; allfj 
hi!\ AJJaT Danish js at thi!.i day equally well knowp 
and pr~zeQ. by Persian scholarl'j as that of R~hiji, 
famililJ.r to every (me n'ad in Oriental lor~, ullder 
the Ilam~ of the .A.nwari $oheili. T~e Western 
world lOay b~ reg&rded liS jnd~bted for the intert'st
iog tale~ of th.~ JIitopadesa, to John of Capua, in 
fhe 13th ~entury, whp translated them into LatiJ\, 
frpPl the Habr~w version of Jpel, which thus becflma 
the main !lol.JTCe by which the fllbleli pf the Hind~ 
wen~ introduceQ iQt9 the countries and langullges of 
modern EUfope. .t\~ this ~mcien~ and v~perable 
c;oUect.on of Ilpologues and n~rrativ~~ passed through 
their various ~ll<t multiplied h&nds, it W&~ I!ybjected 
to no~ ~ little pf tQe caprice 9f the traQ$latq~ III 
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changing names and in giving such titles to their 
labours as pleased their fancies, Or might flatter
their patrons; but the characteristic features .of its 
Hindu origin never destlrted it; and at length tM 
labours of Jones, Wilkins, and Wi1slYlt, in going ~t 
once to the Sanscrit fountain-head, have diSsipated 
all obscurity and doubt on this singularly interesting 
passage in the history and progress .ot the people, 
whom we are now striving to instruct alld enlighten .. 

Until lately, the Hetopadesa was almost the only 
work in ~he fabulous department, with which the li
terary world of the West was much acquaintea; but 
the labours of Oriental scholars have added to the 
stores. of Hindu fiction~ now accessible, a vflriety of 
translations from the Sanscrit, which will sustain the 
character of the Hindus, as having been unrivalled in 
this particular walk of literature. Several of thesE! 
translations first appeared in the Oriental Review; 
published at Calcutta.; and found their way from 
that work into various European publications. devoted 
to Oriental literature. In England they are less 
known-than in Germany; but as illustrations of the 
Hindu characte~, they are too highly deserting of 
attention to be overlooked. The reader cannot 
but be gratified in being brought better acquainted
with these fictions, than we presume he is;. and 
an extract from these translations, given in another 
place, will scarcely fail to be acceptable. * 

• Appendis: U. 
L 



The remarks, now offered on the literature of the ...
Hindus, will not be regarded as out of plac(>, when 
we recollect the object, which the General Assem
hly's Institution in India has in view. This ob-
j~ct is not only to enlighten the Hindus in a better 
Faith, but also to instruct them in a better Philo
sophy; and it is obvious, that we shall come but 
half prepared to the task, if we approach it in utter 
ignorance of the proficiency once made by this 
singular peopl(>, in all the branches of human 
knowledge, and of the stores of learning, however 
crude and indigested, which yet exist to mar~ and 
demonstrate this proficiency. This particular path 
of research has been too little trodden by the 
Christian missionary: and it is only now that the 
mode of instruction, adopted at the Church of Scot
land's Institution, is coming into operation. that its 
full value seems about to be appreciated. It re
mains, indeed, still to be regttrded in all the import
ance which it deserves; for it is every day becom-
ing more and more obvious, that as NATIVE EnUCA

'TION proceeds, many powerful appliances in support 
of the knowledge, which we would impart, may be 
drawn from sources, which will then be easily ac
cessible, and must naturally be most acceptable to 
the native student. 



CHAPTER V. 

, CHARACTER AND MORAL CONDITION OF THE HINDUS, 

CONSIDERED AS AN ENCOURAGEMENT TO NATIVE 
EDUCATION. 

Character and moral condition of the Hindus-Discordant 
opinions on this subject-Accounted for--;Caste considered
Relaxation in this respect-Thugs of Hindustan-Phansygars 
-Predatory hordes-Religious impostors-Inferences as they 
regard Education-Effects already producing on the moral 
condition of the Hindus, by the Assembly's Institution
Great good effected-Gratifying prospects afforded. 

/ 

BUT it is time to turn more particularly to. the 
moral character, and condition of' the people of 
India; and inquire, how' far there is any thing in 
this part of the picture, to demand the . exertions . 
that are making, or to encourage the hopes that 
are. entertained, that these exertions will prove.as 
successful as they are philanthropic. By some,the 
Hindus. have been painted in a mildness, gentleness, 
and simplicity of manners, truly engaging; by 
others, the pencil has been dipped in debauchery; 
cunning, sensuality, and falsehood, until a picture 
the most hideous and revolting has started into ,life. 
To say that the truth, as usual,' lies between' the, 
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two extremes, is only to apply to the case a trite 
and common truism: it is more to the purpose to 
explain, if possible, the cause of the discordant 
verdict. 

Many circumstances have concurred to lead the 
Christian world to form an erroneous opinion of the 
Hindu character; and to estimate their morality-at 
a lower rate, than ought in justice to be assumed. 
Our early intercourse with India brought us neces
sarily into more immediate contact with the vices of 
this character, as it 'presented the natives as an avari
ciou~ and c~nning peopl~, su-ivirig, and often succeed
ing, in overreaching ourselves, in the ordinary traffic 
of th~ worl~; and, when we fou;nd tbeJII attached to 
courts, ~eply skilled in all the ~rts of iptiigueand 
duplicity. Hence, both our merchants and our 
statesmen were at first led to form their estimate 
from a partial and limited view of the people of In
dia. The tale of their depravity and debauchery 

.was readily taken up by the Christ.ian philanthropist, 
who. sought, to bring them within the precepts of 
Gospel morality i and such pious anQ excellent mt'n, 
as thl! late Mr Wilberforce, in urging this great 
duty on their countrymen, expatiated. in all the' fer
vpurof eloquence on the grossness of that state of 
ignorance, sensuality, and duplicity, which naturally 
presented itself to their minds. The first Mission
aries, who undertook the task of converting the 
Hindus, were, as might be expected, more attrilcted 
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by the patent vices of th~ few, with whom they came 
in contact~ than with the quiet and unobtruding ha~ 
bitS of the many, of whom they remained ignorant'; 
and perhaps we may say" without any breach of 
charity, that these good'and excellent meli delighted 
more', to depict tlie immoralities of the Hindu cha .. 
racter, than to1 dwell upon such amiable features as 
it· possessed~ Wbere so few could examine for them .. 
selveS1 the eharacter given by a' bona fide' witness 
was hastily assumed a!J correct; and tlie standard it 
afforded'at once adopted to 'measure the'whole race'. 
Hence we find Wilberforce quoting Bernier to prove, 
that the natives 0(. India possess little, which belongs 
to humanity~ except the. form;; but forgetting~ tbat 
the celebrated traveller saw little: beyond. the' splen .. 
donr,.and the corruptions of the Mogul Court~ and 
like those, who' came' to pid their' faith to' his' own 
pictures" took himself tbe portrait at second-hand~ 
The circumstances,. in which Lord Cornwallis took 
charge of oIlr Indian 'empire, did not permit him· to 
place confidence' in-natives; and those,' with; whom 
he came necessarily iilr contact" were no doubt the 
last, in whom confidence' could, be placed. Acting 
on the views, which he' was led to take' of the native 
character and conditiori, Lord' Cornwallis introduced 
th~ system, which hasl excited' such' discordant, opi
nions among our Indian statesmen; and so unge .. 
nel'ouslyand unjustly have the Hindus! been dealt 
with, that the· very vices, arising ouU of this system, 
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and which, until it was adopted, were unknown in 
their character, have been quoted as belonging to 
them as a race; and hence, too, many of our most 
distinguished publ~c men in India, when faithfully 
depicting these vices, have been set down, as sup
porting the innate depravity of the Hindus, when 
nothing was more remote from their minds. More
over, we introduced into our courts of justice the 
swearing Of natives on .the water of the Ganges, 
under the belief, that this was a form of oath, which 
would be considered the most solemn and binding; 
and hence the Hindus are at once held up, as the 
most perjured race in the world, because it is well 
known, that the taking of this oath in our courts 
does not confine them within the limits of truth. 
But th~ inference drawn from this fact vanishes, 
when it is kept in mind, that no Hindu will enter our 
courts, and take this oath, who has not already 
learned so to estimate his reputation in this world, 
and his destiny in another, as to be quite indifferent, 
whether he speak truth or falsehood. We find, 
again, a picture of the natives of Lower Bengal 
given by the pencil of. a police magistrate, employed 
in detecting and bringing to punishment the dacoits, 
or robbers, that once abounded in its provinces, and 
are not yet rooted out; and this picture is received 
as proving the natives to be in general addicted to 
robbery, rape, and murder. But if this system of 
dacoitg has itself, in any measure, arisen out of our 
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own schemes of misunderstood native amelioration, 
and from the destruction of institutions, which, with
out producing this evil, we could not overthr.ow, we
may learn a better and more usefulless.on, than to 
me"asure the Hindu character by this unhappy stand
ard. The P.olicy, nnw pursuing, proceeds upon a 
very opP.osite supP.ositi.on, as to the real c.omplexion 
of native character. It regards that' character as 
able, when relieved from fiscal oppr~ssi.on, 'and po
litical degradation, t.o sustain the weight even of 
judicial duties; and t.orlischarge them, even as a 
British g.overnment seeks t.o see them fulfilled. It 
has beensancti.oned, .or rather demanded, by such 
men as MALCOLM, MONRD, and STRACHEY, .on the 
gr.ound that the native character S.o relieved, as we 
have said, will aff.ord all that can reasonably be de
manded by the British 'government .of India; and 
in practical w.orking, the result, as far as it has gone, 
is n.ot belying the the.ory. Let this character be 
purified and exalted by a CHRISTIA.N EDUCATION, 

and t.o what height .of pr.osperity and happiness may 
n.ot .our Indian P.ossessi.ons aspire! In the ign.orance 
and degrading superstiti.on, in which the HinduS are 
plunged; in the utter absence .of every w.orthy mo
tive that can excite to virtue, .or deter fr.omvice, 
that can rec.oncile man t.o his destiny, or raise him 
above the calamities and accidents of the present 
life, crime necessarily accumulates with p~verty. 

Accordingly, in India, a year of plenty is a year of 
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comparQtive quietude and negative morality; a year 
of famin~, and' aU is insurrection, robbery, and ra
pine, tlVen. under the bayonet~ of thl' British Sepoys. 
In ~,~qun.try where population is constantly touching 
Qn tQe very verge of subsistence; and wht>re the 
t:ul~ ~ a foreign and a distant power necessarily 
Qr~_ins th~ resqurces of the country iu the shape of 
pubJiQ revenue, and which has hitherto kept its po
pulation at the minimum of food, government is in
deed a frightful and an arduous responsibility; and 
nothing but the lesson& of a pure and holy CaRIs

TIANlTY can teach its masters, how to preserve such 
a country frolP th~ alternations of a lIensual apathy 
and il1difference to all, that. is excellent and honoul'
abl~ in humi1n nature, Of a feadul and brutal strife 
and "qnt~ijtion for what i!labsolutely. necessary to. 
keep soul and body together. 

If the view we have now given be correct, we 
must cease in som~ measure to marvel at the dif-· 
fE:r,ent pictures of Hindu "haracter, that have been 
pr:esented to us; and we shall perhaps be assisted 
in fprming a more correct notion of the moral con
dition of the people, whom we are now striving to 
elevate in tPI:} social. sc~e, and to bring within the 
!pfluence of the pure and holy precepts of CHRISTIAN

I;fY. Those, who have given the least flattering pic
ture of our native subjects. have been brought al. 
~lost exclusively into ,contact with that part of the 
population, to which their portraits do, perhaps, but 
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little injustice. On the other hand, sueth as have 
seen: them, where the violence of political convul
sions,. or the temptations of our judicial and fiscal 
apparatus of government have pot seduced them 
from their tnorenatural path, have pel,'haps been 
as little in error, in painting them the harmless, 
kind~ and inoffensive beings, whom they have been 
represented. The. poverty, in which the great 
mass of the natives is plunged i the utter impossi
bility of Q.meliorating the condition; in which they 
may have been born, from being altogether shut 
out from. sourCl'S of wealth and aggrandizement; 
must tend to preserve. them from many v1ces, wnich 
in other circumstances. might attach to. them; and 
to give them an appearance of contentedness with 
their lot, which, after all, is; more indebted for its 
·existence to necessity, than to principle: while 
the same poverty, no,doubt, generates vices, from 
which, .in differentcircnmstances, they might have 
(lscaped. From the operation .and influence of 
;accident on the moral character, the Hindus 
are no. more exempted than. other men. Their 
-celebrated division int() Cfiste/l ought, perhaps; to 
be regarded as the effec~ ~ther· than the cause of 
their present .condition ; aDd,acqordingly,w~ere 
(!ircumstances are occurring to effect, .ar to offer a 
change in this condition, by the, temptations to 
·which all men are open, the observance of caste 
.is found among ~fle Hindus to be much more ,easily 
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foregone, than many have hitherto been apt to 'be
lieve. With the legitimate means, which a Chris
tian government must always have in its hands, to 
overcome the obst~cles to improvement arising from 
Caste, the Christian Missionary need regard it, as 
no very formidable obstacle in his way. It is now 
very generally acknowledged, that since Europeans 
began to open to the Hindu t.he sources of wealth 
and enjoyment, the trammels of caste have been 
observed to bear but lightly upon him; and it is 
felt by all, who have had an opportunity of judging 
of the native character, that what has been so long 
and generally regarded as interwoven with all his 
feelings and prejudices, has been, to a great extent, 
an excrescence upon his habits, generated by the 
combined influence of political depression, and cun
ning and selfish superstition. _ When the influence 
of these has been counteracted by a happier state of 
things, the natural feelings and propensities of man
kind have easiJy triumphed over Caste. The high
est Brahmin now mingles in an intercourse with the, 
Feringhees, which; less than half a century ago, 
would have been regarded with horror and d~smay, 
as entailing the most indelible contamination, or 
subjecting to th~ most intolerable purifications and 
penances. The public assemblies, on occasions of 
complimentary festivity at the mansion of the Go
vernor-General, are now frequented by crowds of 
native gentlemen, happy to participate in the honour 
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. of an invitation ; and it needscarcelj be added, that 
what finds countenance at court, meets with abund-

'ance of imitators in the ranks of private, fashion. 
To the houses of the wealthy Hindu, the European 
is now finding a reciprocally easy access; and the 
writer of these remarks has himself partaken in the 
hospitality of natives of high rank and caste, where 
efen the sacred cow has been served up to gratify the 
tastes of the European guests: And it is only among 
the wild Goorkahs of N epaul, and other sequestered 
localities, where foreign influence and example have 
not yet penetrated to enlighten and hum.anize, that 
an attempt is made to exact a rigid adh~rence 
to Caste, or to carry into effect the provisions of 
its civil and criminal codes. The very impossibility 
of adhering to its requirements under a foreign rule, 
however tender to native prejudices, must gradually 
undermine all respect for this once celebrated in
stitution of Hindu legislation. Caste, however, has 
been, and must still be considered, a barrier to na
tive improvement, deserving the greatest attention 
from the· moral and religious reformer of India; 
and it may be doubted, if there is any mode of deal
ing with it, more likely to prove successful, than 
trying it out of the very records, quoted as its high 
and divine authority. In this point of view we can
not but admire the sagacity, while we would recom
mend the example, of the Serampore Missionaries, 
who, when instituting their College at that settle-
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ment, resolved. to make a thorough knowledge of 
HindII' learning the basis of the' EDUCATION of 
their destined apostles of the Gospel. We have 
already remarked,. that by Missionaries in general, 
suen a knowledge, has hitherto been too- much un
der\lalued and neglected., As the improvemt>nt of 
our Hindu fenow-subjects is now being attempted~ 
we may hope' that it will attain greater considera
tion:. The value of this knowledge may be appre .. 
ciated, from· its application to' the case of Caste. 
The object of this institution is manifestIy.to support 
the· influence of' the: Brahmins at the' expense of 

. every other class; and when the Veda speak in 
tt>rms of high· honour and reverence of Brahmin
hood, it becomes important, on the hypothesis of 
their divine' authority, to understand what they mean. 
Now this can only be reached by an acquaintance 
with these' books; and with all, in fact, that: consti
tutes Hindu .literature. From them we are per
suaded,. it, would be no difficult task to· demonstrate 
the deceptions, practised by the plliests,:.-thedepo
sitories and, the interpreters of' the Veda, ~ in order 
to. maintain the superiority and divine, origin of 
their own- Caste;' and to prove, that however per
verted the, commentary,. it is' clearly taught in the 
text, that the, true Brahmin:. is he~ who i~ free from 
intemperance and egotism; has acquired command 
.ovel! the organs of sense, and abounds in truth and 
mercy; and these qualities being found in the vilest 
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Suara, he is held by the gods to he a Brahmin~ 
It is declared in the lIfanava Dharma, that " goo4.
ness o.f dispo.sitio.n and purity .are the best of all 
things; lineage is not alone deserving o.f respect. 
If the race be ro.yal, and virtue be awanting to it, 
it is contemptibl.e and useless." When the honour 
and revere-nee, due to the posst'ssion o.f a good qua
lity, came to. be demanded by. and yie-Ided as cf 
birthright, to a particular class individually, the road 
to the most grievo.us corruptio.n was o.pened; and 
we cease to wonder at the utter subjugation o.f the 
great mass to the Brahmin Caste in India, so long 
as, believing in . the .YetIs, they apply to. the in
dividual, whatever be his qualities, what alone be-
longs to the quality. whatever be the birth o.r rank 
cf the individual. Could we, therefOle, succeed in 
enabling them to. draw the distinction, which their 
o.wn books really support, reason would come to the 
help of every o.ther auxiliary, in ~Terthrowing the 
unnatural state of affairs; which has grcwn up; 
although faith might not necessarily be the sacrifice i 
and the lesso.ns really taught cn the subject of Brah
manho.od, divested of their fabulous and mytholo
gical absurdities,would be converted into. a most 
legitimate means and mo.tive of stimulating the 
Hindus to all that is good and virtuous in conduct. 

Reasoning, a priori, from the doctrines· taught 
in the Veds and Puranas of the Hindus, what their 
mo.ral character and co.ndition o.ught to be,. we 
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must not hope to escape from the perplexities, that 
surround us, when judging from the testimony of 
those, who have enjoyed many and ample opportu
nities of appreciating their state. There is enough 
in many of the preceptll which thei~ sacred books 
Jay down, to warrant the expectation of finding the 
virtues of sobriety, honesty, and benevolence, in 
their character. But if, again, we draw our con
clusions from the mythological legends and fables, 
contained in the same oracles of faith and practice, 
there are no vices or crimes, which it ought to sur
prise us to find among them. 

It will still, no doubt, be asked-does tbe good 
or evil predominate? It says something for the 
Hindus, that the question is not so easily answered, 
as it is put. lVe sometimes speak of them, indeed, 
as an eminently religious people; and everyone at 
all acquainted with the subject knows, that with 
.them religion, in some shape or another, mixes even 
in all the ordinary occupations of life. But if it be 
meant, that in their notions of a Supreme Being, 
and the worship that is due to him; in their con
duct towards one anot.her; in the obs~rvance of the 
personal virtues of temperance, truth, and kindliness, 
they are generally· actuated by a belief in the sub
limer doct.rines taught by their own Veds, and excited 
to all that is good in their actions, by the prospect 
of rewards in a future state-restrained from all that 
is evil, by the fear of future punishment in anoth'er 
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world, whicb these books hold forth-we shall cer
tainly give their religious faith greater credit, as-a 
guide to their moral conduct, . than it deserves. 
They have long ago come to lay more stress upon 
the observance of the outward and frequently frivo.. . -
lous rite, enjoined by their Shastras, than on the cul-
tivation of the moral virtue, which they also incul
cate, as . a security' against -the miseries of hell. 
Y l't the Hindu bell is a place of punishment rtt
plete with the most terrific accompaniments. In 
painting its frightful features, all the fertility of east
ern imagination bas been exhausted. The Scrip
tures of Christianity are content with conveying to 
the human mind some conception of the misery and 
wretchedness that await unrepented guilt, by calling 
forth the figures of darkness unutterable; tbe tor
tures of a fire tbat is never quenched; the gnawings 
of a worm tbat never dies; weeping and wailing and 
gnasbing of teeth. The Brahminical books affect 
to describe the place of future punishment with the 
minutest exactness; portioning out the species of 
punishment, that there awaits the wicked; and the 
periods, to which they shall be subjected to its pe
nalties, proportioned of course to the magnitude of 
their crimes on earth. The universally recehed 
doctrine of ultimate absorptioB of every thing into 
the Deity, precludes the belief of the eternity of 
bell-torments; and according to the orthodox creed, 
the most wicked and unholy are at length so puri-
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fied. and made perfect, as to be ,fit for this, the last" 
and happiest state of being-the annihilation of in. 
dividuality, and the utter and final extinction of aU 
delusion; in one word, the destruction of the world 
of man, which is delusion, and nothing else I Mil~ 
lions of years, however, are allotted" in the regions 
of Patala for offences of the higher' grade ; ,thou. 
s'andscircumscribe thepenaltit's due to minor of~ 
fences. But during all this term of trial and proba~ 
tion, the criminal is permitted again to return in 
another form to the world of dl!lus'ion, that he may 
be prepared by the bt'tter discharge, or otherwise, of 
the duties of his new state, to approach nearer and 
nearer to its final destiny; or to merit a. siill longer 
and more fearful purgation iIi Patala. Such is the 
Hell of the Hindu; it follows, that the true Heaven 
of the Brahminical faithis absorption into the Deity. 
Grievous, indeed, are the errors, in all that it most 
concerns mankind to know, into which so many of 
the most acute and intellectual of our race have 
been betrayed! Yet grievous and lamentable as 
they are, it were unjust to deny, that they may have 
still helped to guard the Hindus-feebly, indeed, it 
must be confessed-against plunging into a lower and 
a lower depth of iniquity. And, after all, wherein do 
this people differ from the bulk of mankind under a 
happier sun, in being restrained from crime and vio
lence more by the fears of temporal loss "and pu~ 

nishment, than by the noble motives furnished by 
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Religion? To· place- these n~otives before them, 
and to )rOuSe them to. a ,sense of their importance, 
-and their absolute.necE:'Ssity,to secure their temp()o 
ral and eternal happiness" ,is, the great object which 
suc~ Institutions as that of the General ASsembly 
llave' in view; :and certainly those who labour to
wards this eridf will not be the less likely, under .the 
blessing of qod, to reach it,. that they are alive alike 
to theencouragemen~ and the obstacles, presented 
by the character and ,condition of the Hindus, to the 
great Christian experiment, in which the Church ·of 
ScOtland is engaged. 

'But the strange diversities that mark the outward. 
visagt> of Hinduism over· the vast continent which 
acknowledges its sway: deserve a more detailed na
tice,: than, in this place, we can aft'ord to 'bestow tip
on it. Even. the reverence ~paid to the Brahmin 
above aU men is not UI~iform; and not only do the 
follies' and crimes which superstiti~n' has; in all 
ages, appropriated as peculiarly her own, enter 
largely into all its features, bQttherehasbee~ genet
ated among the Hindus a state of moral enormity....:i
fortunately, indl"ed, confined to a ,few· of theit Iitl

merous tribes-but eertainly altogt>ther unknown, 
where mankind have made but the slightest progress 
towards social order :and civilization. In Kaitiwar 
'and other parts of Central India; the, Bhatsand 
Charans are regarded with a still more profound 

M 
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veneration than the priestly order itself. They were, 
originally, the minstrels and heralds of Hindustan ; 
and in their 'offices corresponded, in rio slight de
gree, to the bards of our own country, in the days 
when the feudal chief surrounded himself by the me
nials, that told his genealogy, and sung the praises 
of his race. To this office they added that of my
thologists; and. their labours are supposed, with 
some show of reason, to have raised the groundwork 
of the Puranas.Had they contented themselves 
·with these duties, history might have spoken of them 
in less revolting terms; but they added, and even to 
this day they display, a ferociousness of sentiment 
and condlictthat.is scarcely credible; and which 
.produces a state of ignorance and degradation, that 
is truly lamentable; and loudly calls for the lamp 
of knowledge and Christianity, to dispel the hide
ous darkness, in which the regions, that can tolerate 
such tribes, are still enveloped. These regions will 
soon, it is hoped, attract the attention, and experi
ence the benefits of the Assembly'S Missionaries at 
Bombay; and as our political ascendancy becomes 
more and more widely acknowledged, EDUCATION 

will achieve for them a release from' chains the most 
galling and degrading. 

They are, however, the Thugs of Hindustan, and 
,the Phansigars of Southern India, who soar to all 
the enormity of guilt to which we have alluded; and 
reach a sublimity of crime, which, had we . not thl" 
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most positive demonstration of the truth" would. be 
altogether incredible. ,That these monst~rs. in bu~ 
man shape are the products of times .of rapine and 
plunder~ arid total disorganization, of society, .there 
cannot .('xist a doubt.; and they exhibit a most ap~ 
palling picture of what humanity will become, when 
ilt length tyranny and oppression have driven m.an 
to the extremity of want, and· positive pri.vation. of 
the food' that is to sustain his animal life ;whilEi 
they teach a most· instructive :lesson, even to the 
Christian governments of India, that in ruling (lver 
a country, where population touches so closely pn 
the means of subsistence, they' draw not tQo deeply 
on the labour and industry of their subjects. The 
ft'ligion ofthe Hindus has been charged, but chargeq 
unfairly, with the enormities .of the Thug and Phan
sigar systems. It .is, no doubt, true, that the :aid of 
religion has been ~nlisted in the fearful vocation, 
to which the social disorganization of these parts of 
India,.where it is carried on, has given rise ; ami 
all that is repudiated with horror by the, truly sound 
and devout mind,has been' attempt~d .to be cons~~ 
cr~ted ;~and, what affords if possible a still more me.
lancholy reflexion, has been. regarded as peculiarly 
holy,'and acce'ptable in the sight of heaven! . It has 

. fallen to the writer of these remarks to encount~r 
the hoary-headed Thug, at length ~ prisoner in the 
hands of British justice; who could· t~lI,unmoved. 
of murders without number, committed 'under .cir-
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ctimstances. which made the blood of the listener to 
run cold; while not a trace or symptom could be 
discovered, ,in the language or countenance. of, the 
tl'lercilessnarrator, that, in all ,he did, he had. not 
been labouring as much, and, as innocently, in his 
profession, as the hu~bandman, who tilled the ground 
for a livelihood to himself and family! Yet this 
man told of the unsuspecting traveller, with whom 
he had met, and assoCiated, . and journeyed for days 
or even weeks together; sharing his confidence, and 
partaking, perhaps, of his slender means of support, 
until the fatally propitious moment arrived for cast
ing the noosea:rouitdhis,neck! and he . pointed out 
the spot where the atrocious deed was. committed; 
and where the murdered body of his victim was ac
cordingly found buried according to whathe coolly 
des.cribed as the practice ·,of ,tbe tribe. In these 
atrocities, as perpetrated by the Phansigars of the 
Nizam's territories, the women themselves take part; 
and either east, or tighten' the fatal noose, as falls 
to their tUfn! In many of the villages, the part of 
the population that live by this execrable employ
ment, and the periods ,at which they go .out ,and re
turn from their bloody trade, are well known to the 
other inhabitants, and excite not the slightest notice. 
According to the accounts which .have recently been 
published, thQ Phansigars, like the Thugs of Hin
dustan, appear to have. lost· all sense or feeling 
of their rhode of .life as criminal, if they do not re-
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gard ,it ,ashigbltmeritoriousl. It does,indeedo 
surpass belief, that such things should be' acted un.\. 
der the sun. They will, doubtless~ cease to ouCrage 
·bwnanity,;··as-the protecting shield'otthe British 
power is thrown 0ver thecountties, which the Tbugs 
and Phansigars have pollnted: with their- crimes ;.but 
it is Enue.&.TIoN, alld the progress of CltRlsTUN prin; 
ciples and: kn6wledge~ that 'can aJione-~~adicate from. 
too minds of these tribes the, callousnesS's with whicb 
~hey' regard. the ,most·· atrocious crimes';: the belief 
thauhere is.·a Divine Being, who is pleased,. in pro.. • 
portion as .he is' propitiated' by fresh: victims; and 
who showers, his blessings on the Thug themorEj 
liberally, that the fatal handkerchief is successfully 
employed. 

It is also worthy of remark" that wherever the 
Hindus have intermixed~ in any greatdegre~ 
with the Mahomedans, ·their character has d&.
teriorated~ The effects . 'Of 'this intermiltturehave 
been .more apparent -in some parts of India than 
in others;, and· in' ~everal provinces :it. ·has. re:
suIted in giving a permanent complexion to' Hindu 
manners and habits altogether' alieil·from -that, 
which, nnder the influeneebf-theirown creed' and 
cllstoms,·theywDuld have ever acquired~ :In.Cutcb 
and Kattiwar,where tbe Hindu has been blended 
most. eompletely with tbe·· Mussulmari·· population, 
the Jharej~ Rdjpoots cannot -stand' a 'comparison 
with those of Mewar and Mauwah; for sobriety,· 00;'" 
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Dl'sty, and temperance. "Th('ir Hinduism is con
fined to abstaining' from th(' flesh of the ox: they 
drink spirituous liquors to excess; and are an ex
cessively ignorant and indolent race, without any 
such high sense of honour and regard to personal 
character as distinguish the Rajpoots of all other 
'parts of India." This account, melancholy as it 
must ber('ckonf'd, is not without its instructive 
lessons, and it.s encouragements to the regenerators 
of the Hindu character., It proves t.hatthe Hindu, 

• even in the provinces, where his faith has been re
garded as existing in its greatest purity, is not so 
impervious to foreign influence and example as has 
been generally supposed; and it ('ncourages us to 
hop(', that if enabled by the events of Providence to 
substitute the action of a Christian example for that 
of Milhomedan sensuality and intemperance, we 
need not despair of effecting a revolution in Hindu 
habiis and manners. The influence of the British 
power is at length penetrating into these parts. and 
is every day becoming greater and greater, as we 
are stretching our political supremacy, more and 
moreunequil'ocally, to the banks of the Indus. 
Under this supremacy, the Grasias of Oulch and Kat
tiwar will disappear, along with the oth,er marauders 
and freebooters, towhoni these countries have been 
so long a prey. At thi~ day, it is well known, that 
the portion of the population, which is peaceably 
inclined, purchase impunity from one tribe of these 
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robbers by paying another to protect them; and when. 
they enter into an engagement to . be so protected, 
and are careful themselves to pay the stipulated 
, black-mail,' the very thieves are said to make good 
to them. the losses, which they. may have failed in 
preventing. Such a country only requires .the watch
ful care of an equitable and vigorous government,. 
and the blessings of a Christian education, to restore 
it to all we can desire. But while the, natives of 
India are debarred the advantages of that education, 
which their natural abilities eminently qualify them 
for receiving, and which circumstances, singularly 
happy, are now concurring to prove, tbat England is. 
to be the honoured instrument of bestowing; they wiJ~ 
continue, as they are, to be easily led astr~y by a~ 
peals to their superstitious f~ars andJeelings; anel 
we shall still be presented, in one comer or another, 
witb the cnnning and crafty leader, enlisting them 
in thousands, for the purposes of his. amb~tion or 
his avarice, nnder the religious banners, which he 
never fails to display. When Bishop HE;BER tra
velled over the Guzerllt, he found one of those 
leaders· at the head of a large body of . followers, 
who almost regarded. their chief as an incarnation 
of KRISHNA; and in an interview, which the worthy 
prelate bad with SWAMEE NARRAIN, he found no in
clination on the part of tbe leader himself to und~ 
ceive bis followers. Bishop Heber was willing, and 
he was warranted, to draw the conclusion, that where 
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such artful pretenders could succeed,. in leading off 
the Hindus from faith in formerly received dogmata, 
to the receptio.n of doctrines, altogether destructive 
of much of the' orthodox creed, the Missionary of 
Christianity might, by the employment of his holy 
weapons of warfare, effect a breach in the strong. 
holds of idolatry and superstition. The spirit and 
precepts Of the Gospel will not sanction our taking 
advantage of the ignorance and fears of a people, 
to conduct them' even to the. temple of truth; but 
they command of 'us: to remove this ignorance, and 
to' mitigate these fears, by the lamp of knowledge; 
and the very ease, with which such a. people are 
moved to follow a pretended god, gives us encou· 
ragement, that they will not be backward to listr! 
to an ardent and honest teacher, though he claim 
not a character above humanity, 'and makes-no pre· 
tensions to a direct and immediate commission from 
heaven. When such a mixture of what is good and 
evil is surveyed by the Christian teacher, the path 
of his duty appears plainly before him. What is 
truly good must have sprung from the great Source 
of all beneficence, and is to be carefully preserved: 
What· is erroneous and sinful, as measured by the 
perfect standard of which he is in possession, must 
be·the'fruit of human pride, folly, and wickedness, 
and is to be corrected and removed. 

It is never to be forgotten,' in all our attempts to 
overthrow the system of error and superstition, which 
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have so long led the Hindus astray from the TRUTH; 

in all our endt'lavours to instruct them in the know':' 
ledge of the Gospel, that FAITH lies at the founda
tion of the creed, polluted and perverted as it has 
become, in which they now believe. The principle 
on which the religious superstructure has all along 
rested among them, is that which Christianity itself 
has consecrated, that th£> Reason of man is not 
the test or the standard, to which the Doctrines, which 
we are enjoined to believe, are to be brought and 
measured. The deluded disciple of Brahma pre
sumes not to doubt or question what he believes to 
have been revealed by God, because he is'· unable 
to understand or explain· it. The' . pious Christian 
bows with :Ihe same reverence and Fatith before aU 
that has been inade· known to him by the Divine 
Foundef at his religioo; who, by miracles the most 
stupendous, first established hig title to be received 
as a messenger sent from heaven. But let the 
Hindu be taught, not less carefully, to discern where
in hiB own, and the creed of the Christian differs, 
than wherein they agree. Christianity, while it soars 
above the region of human reason, so far respects 
its power and province, in guiding the belief of 
mankind, that what is contrary to its deductions, 
the faith of the Gospel repudiates. Hinduism does 
not admit-or it has forgotten to keep in view-this 
essential limitation of the great and fundamental 
principle; and the votary of Brahma is called upon, 
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to believe as implicitly what is opposed, as what is 
above the reacl~ of reason. Hence the danger is im
minent and obvious, that in enlightening and f'nabling 
the native mind to draw this limitation, and thus to 
escape from the errors and darkness of supersti
tion, our scholar may be tainted with the per
suasion, that it is Reason, not FAITH, which is 
henceforth to be his guide to religion. Nor is this 
dangf'r ideal: We have the testimony of the 
Christian Missionary, who has laboured with some 
success among the Hindus, that such has actually 
been the result. The Reverend "Mr ADAM has 
stated, on the best authority, that of the intelligent 
and reading population of Calcutta, who have re
nounced . idolatry, one-third is calculated to have 
fallen, if not into atheism, at least into a deism, in 
which there mingles nothing worthy of the name of 
rf'ligion. It seems, indeed, to be the natural and 
necessary fruit of the wisdom, which is of this 
world, cultivated under the lights, that have now 
broken in upon the human mind, that while it thus 
raises man above bf'ing led away by the fables and 
absurdities of superstition, it generates the pride of 
intellf'ct, which, at the same time, carries him beyond 
the power and the sceptre of FAITH. The instructor 
of the Hindu, in profane literaturf' and science, may 
escape the reproach, if it is so esteemed by him, by 
leaving his pupil to choose his own creed; but the 
Christian Missionary may expect, and must be pre-
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pared to en~orinter the objection, that. in . calling 
upon the Hindus to' summon their reason to: the de
molishing of the vulgar fabric of religion. he still seeks 
them to surrender it to Faith in the doctrines of the 
Cross; and in proportion to the success that has 

. attended the philosopher and the man ofscif:!nce, 
will the care and vigilance of the apostle of. Christ
ianity be demanded, that the kingdom, which he is 
conimissioned to establish, may not be sacrificed to 
"the vain imaginations" of a "wisdom" which knows 
no God. No systeniof education, which has not 
a regard to these features in the condition of the 
Hindus, will ever prove successful in rescuing them 
from their errors, 01' introducing them to. a know., 
ledge of the truth. On the other hand, the good 
fruits of that which pays to them a proper respect. 
it is impossible to estimate. 

The School and Mission of the General Assembly 
has hitherto kept in view these peculiar features in 
the condition of the people, to whom its labours are 
principally confined: And from the sound and judi ... 
cious principles, on which it is founded, and the ad
mirable caution and judgmeQt; with which it is con~ 
ducted, has eminently entitled .itself to -the coun
tenance .and support of the Christian gov:e~nment of 
India. That this encouragement may be given to a 
much greater extent, than bas yet been done, . and 
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that with all manner ()f consistency jn principle and 
safety in· policy, the writer of these .remarks is 
very firmly persuaded. That it has ,not been be-

_ stowed, although urgently requested by the Presby
tery of Calcutta, bespeaks the, extreme caution of 
the government, in doing any thing that may be con
strued into a breach of that pledge, under which it 
holds itself, to .abstain from all direct interference 
with the religious opinions of its subjects. Unless, 
however, the British government is pl't'pared to avow 
its persuasion, that in Christianity it can' find, neither 
the sources of true wisdom and happiness for the 
natives themselves, nor of peace and security to its 
own rule, thi$ encouragement cannot long be de
ferred. It will become too obviously preposterous, 
to pretend a fear of offending native prejudices. by 
a gift from the treasury to the School of the General 
Assembly, when the natives themselves are besieging 
its doors in numbers, that cannot find admittance, 
because the same pecuniary encouragement is -not 
extended to this Institution as to others. The claims 
of such, as are so countenanced, rest on the absence 
of that, which, of all other things, ought to recommend 

the Assembly"s School to attention, the presence and 
the prevalence of a foundation in religion, as the 
basis of all the EDUCATION bestowed: And it is a 
most remarkable fact, that the very circumstance, 
which is shutting it out from a participation in the pub-
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Jierevenne~ is giving it lhe-preference.-iIinativeesti
mation,. over other- schools and seminaries, at youth! 
-Th", writer. of these remarks has _been met, . and tbat 
in the highest. quarters, connected with NATIVB 

EDUCA.TION. in :lndia. -by tbe objectio~th~t -it is 
unjust. to tax the Hindu; withthe;stipp0t'tofan'esta
bliShment, _avowedly-set up for! tbe1)verthrow . of his 
faith. Theobjection:is!~t;ooCe;shallowand infidel; 
and those, who consider it~, po~essiDg '3lly weight, 
can only be led astrayihytmerewords. The Institu
tion of the. General Assembly is not- erected to· over;' 
throw the religion of, the Datives. . In strict propriety 
of language, its aim is the purification, of this religion 
from the degrading tenets,: and demoralizing eeremo,
nies, that· have'crept into it; -and its.r~tablishment 
on. the basis ciffaith inanf~toningsaerifice.Weta:l 
the Hitidus fOr the ~pport of.a better syst.em of ju~ 
cial administration.; 8 bet.terpoliee, both preventive 
and remedial; and a-better financial machin¢ry i and 
to speak -of, tire -injuStice 1Jftaxing them for the 
purification .and :improvement -.m. that, which can 
alone :give:full 'efficiencyto:eVery 'Other measure of 
amelioration,. iSsufficimtly absurd. It is an argu
mentorged, it is to be -feared,on1y 'by those, who 
really seeing -the. vaSt utility of -the Christian Mis
sioilary, ,in working out tbe reformbfBritish India. 
are too jealoUs (If -a: co~per.ation., which theyeannot 
cordiallyaocept; andwhicb,moreover, -upbraids their 
own carelessness and unooncecn in all, thatregar{)s 
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the spiritual and eternal welfare of man, too keenly 
to permit them labouring along with them. That 
such men should shelter themselves behind such pre
texts, when asked to extend their countenance to 
Christian institutions in India, is . not perhaps very 
wonderful; but it is surely a matter of deep regret, 
that in our attempts to enlighten the natives of that 
country, we should be opposed by Christian pre
judices, at the very moment when the prejudices of 
the Hindus themselves, in all that regards the re
ligious foundation of our Institution, are teaching 
tbem ,only the more highly to respect and applaud 
its object. In no part of the world is the principle 
of a religious and educational establishment by t.he 
State more generally recognised and acted upon than 
in India. The natives do not indeed appear able 
to conceive the existence of a political, which does 
not involve an ecclesiastical condition; and from 
the earliest ages of their history this union seems to 
have existed. It may, indeed, be granted, that in 
purer days the Church did not lord it over the State, 
in the despotic and degrading manner, which more 
ignorant and corrupt days "have witnessed. This 
process of national humiliation has been the necessa
ry fruit of superstition among the Hindus, as among 
the Christians of the \Yestern world themselves, when 
it once was permitted to mix its poison~us waters 
with the pure stream of the Gospel; and until the 
unnatural preponderance of the church is counter-
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acted bya better policy, and more I:'nlightened edu
cation, it is in vain to look for either the political, 
moral, or religious amelioration of the country. 
The wealth of the Hindu temples is the measure of 
the people's poverty, ignorance, and degradation; 
a:nd in this point of view, their riches is a subject of 
deep regret, equally to the statesman,. and the Chris;, 
tian philanthropist. But it :were a dangerous error .' . 
to argue, from this abuse,agaillst the feeling and 
principle, that lead a nation to support. a pUblic and 
authorised priesthood, for the ministrations of the 
altars; and it is clearly the duty of a Christian go
vemml:'nt of India, to' cherish and encourage these 
feelings, instead of discouraging them, by the neglect 
of a duty, as regards its own faith, which even the 

. heathen see and acknowledge to be of impElrative 
obligation. When, therefore, ihe time happily ar
rives, which is to see the priesihood drawn from the 
ranks of Christianity, the way will long ago have been 
paved for the revolution. . The sacred text of Menu 
inculcates the duty of the King, to endow the temple 
and provide for the priest. The endowments of the 
religion of VISHNU and SIVA are on a large and 
gigantic scare; yet not greater, perhaps, than a 
period in the history of Christianity itself can par
allel. It is calculated, that in Rajesthan, where 
Hinduism exists in its purest form, nearly one-fifth 
of the rents of the land bl!long to the Brahmins and 
temples. The deeds of endowment do not be-
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stow the lands themsehres upon the priests; for the 
principle i,s univl"l'sally 'respected, that these: belong 
to the cultivators; but tbey direct the rents and fees, 
-due to the fisc or: state, to be paid to the Brahmins.· 
In former da.ys, as already hinted, these ~ndowments 
we~e opona much smaller scale than the present; 
and needy and courageous Rajahs sometimes ventured 
to resume the· grants .to tl:!e CLUTCh, notwithstand
ing the fearful denunciation of60,OOO years in hell. 
The influence of the. British power .has· introduced 
a state of comparative peace 'and· order 'into these 
countries, and given them:seCurity a"gainst the pre
datory irruptions to which they were, and until 
lately. had been for ages . subjected. The same in
fluence has IiO~ yet ¢xtendedto them the benefits of 
an education, that shall check the progress of super
stition ; and the natural consequence "has been, 
that since our prbtt>cting wing was stretched over the 
states of Upper India, tbe priests of idolatry have 
been mort> secured in their revenues and titbes; and 
superstitious princes encouraged still farther to enrich 
t.he temple at the expense of the state. Pilgrim
ages to boly shrines, which the formerly disturbed 
condition of :the country had rendered so perilous, 
have been renewed froin the most distant paits; and 
the Raj of the Company been hailed as a happy 
change by the numerous devotees, that yet abound 

• i\.ppendix V. 
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in India. Let US hope, that aU this is preparatory 
to the great and glorious change, which tbe lessons 
and tbe example of a Christian people .are ooe day 
doomed to bring about.; and that the apparent 
revival of idolatrous practices. to which eircumstances 

,have giyen rise, is the prelude to the Cun ~_d final 
overthrow of superstition. The herald of theGos-. 
pel of peace is even already on his way to these de
luded, yet interesting regions of the East.; and the 
message, with which he is charged, will not be the 
less likely to receive a welcome reception from the 
tribes, to whom be is to bear it, that he finds t~m 
enjoying the repose and protection, to which the 
policy of a Christian government has introduced 
them. It is in such a Boil so prepared, that CallIS

TLUJ EnUCATIOIf may be expected to take root and 
fIourisb; and such aD Institution, as that of the Ge
nera) Assembly, to be eminently useful. It affords 
instruction in profane literature and science, carried 
on witb a studied regard to the preservation and 
development of tbose religious feelings and senti
ments, wbicb are common to the Hindu and the 
Christian; and it cannot be doubted, that tbose 
pupils who leave the Scbool, without proceeding 
beyond tbis point in tbeir religious education, will 
still go forth, fraughtwitb a knowledge tbat will 
prove highly conducive to their own bappioess, .~ 
to that of their fellow-creatures; while the strongest 
guarantee will be obtained, tbat as citizens and 

N 
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subjects, they will be found faithful, peaceable, and 
contented. But above all must it be recollected, . -
that these are the most likely to prove, under Provi-
dence, at some future period, the most ready reci
pients of the more sublime and glorious truths of 
CHRISTIANITY. From among them will the ranks 
of those be recruited, who advance to the higher 
classes of the Assembly's Institution, and embracing 
the faith of the Gospel in all its fulness, go out to 
spread the knowledge of this faith over the length 
and breadth of the Indian empire. 

It is not, therefore, to be charged as a defect, 
against the Institution of the Church of Scotland, 
that for one who goes forth from it, a convert to 
Christianity, hundreds return to the world, in the 
profession of the religion with which they entered it. 
To these will have been given a knowledge, that 
will guard them against falling into the depths of 
atheism, while, at the same time, it opens their eyes 
to the fQlly and degrading tendency of much, which 
they have hitherto been taught to regard as of di
vine origin and authority. This education will there
fore place them more within the reach of that com
fort and consolation, which the doctrines of the 
Cross can alone afford, should their minds be hap
pily awakened, by divine grace, to a sense of their 
danger from sin, and their need of an atoning sa
crifice. 

Taking, therefore, the narrower and infinitely less 
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important view of the subject, the Church of Scot
land's Institution in India will soon have trained ~p 
a generation among the Hindus, more deeplyim
bued with a knowledge and sense of their duties, as 
citizens of the state, and every way better qualified 
to cultivate towards each other those, kindly and be
J.levolent affections, in the exercise of which so much 
of man's happiness upon earth is to be found. This 
Institution will have instilled into them a knowledge;; 
under which the pride of caste and the tyranny of 
priestcraft, which now poison their happiness, may 
be expected to pass away; and such views of their 
moral, social, and political condition will, in the end~ 
be afforded, as shall open to them inlets of gratifi-

, ' 

cation, and enjoyment, to which they have hitherto 
been strangers. True it is, that these are advan~ 
tages, not worthy of being named with the blessings 
that must attend a knowledge of the truth, "as it 
is in Christ Jesus." But surely the hope is not 
,irrational, neitQer is it forbidden by our Holy 
Faith, that the Institution, which is calculated to 
produce' these temporal benefits, will, under the 
blessing of God, prove the instrument of conduct
ing the multitude to the inestimable treasures of 
divine truth. In the belief and humble confidence, 
that she may one day lead them to the Temple 'of 
the Most High, as it isfounderl'· on ,the rock of 
" CHRIST CRUCIFIED," by the portals ofthosp.cat
nal advantages, whic~ so many of the objec;.~s of her 
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care are now contenting th~J;Dselves witb seeking at 
her hands; let th~ Church of S~otland be grateful 
to heaven, that ~he is, in this way, tpe chosen ~han
nel .of its bounty to th~ natives of lndia; pnd let 
her only redouble her ex.ert~~, tQ dischlJ-J'ge herself 
of the high responsibility laid upon her. 

The sketch which w", hav~ pow attempted ~o give 
of the character Md ~pnditic:m of tbe Hindus, as 
they bear on the great question pf their c~mversion 
to Christianity, would be incomplete, were we not 
to advert more partic,"darly to th~ state of tbe rising 
generatjon among them...,...,..the objects, pq:r {Jrcellence, 
of our care within the walls of the School, properly 

.80 called. The intellectual capacitie~of tbe rising 
race of lIindus. as fOUDel in t}:le scholars and stu,. 
dents, who enter the As~mbly's lnstjtution, and 
avail themselv{'s of its resOlm;es; their eagerne~ 
Jlnd aptitude to learn; their delight and gratitud~ _ 
on finding knowledge pouring in UP9Q theIP, have 
.attracted th~ greatest attention from the very com
mencement pf the .t\ssembly's labours, and been 
alike the ~ubj{'ct of wonder to pjany. and certainly 
one 9f the most ppwerful encouragemepts to exer
tion. Jt is no~ ~Q.sy to convey to those, wJJ.o have 
not witnessed the ~aily operations pf the School and 
Mission of the Assembly, or the public examinfltions 
which annually take place, to form a correqt con
c~ption of the e~cellence of ~be mq.teriel. with which 
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the teacher has W work j while the ord~f, activity,. 
and attentian combined, that pervade: his school,. 
never fail to prove a subject of remark,. and of f~ 
vdtJrable cOnttast with much; that distinguishes si.: 
milar institutions in this country. The frnits' of thi9 
natural preparation, if it rnay be sO' caned,. for too 
work of NA.T1VE ElJUOATION" are evidenced iwal 
progtess sutp'tisingty tapicf....-:-so ra:pid. indeM, a9 t(1 

excite the fe-ate of not Ii lew, that iii· intellectual as 
in animal powets, the period of decay may be pro
portionally near, as the period of perfection seern!J 
so flasily and so early reached. No one,. it may be 
safely said, evet witnessed the public examination 
of the Assembly's Institution ai Calcutta, who did 
not depart ftom it, lost in wonder at the extent of 
knowledge displayed by its pupils in every branch of 
literature and science. The scene may safely be 
described as one of thE; fn<>st gratifying that can be 
presented to the philanthropie mind ~ aM while it 
cannot fail to rouse regret,. that sucb a youth should 
have been so long left in the darkness of ignorance 
and superstition, it excites the highest hopes; that ~ 
f~w years will find them; as little behind, their Chris
tian instructors, in a knowledge ot the literature,. arts; 
and sciences of the Western world, as they are un
doubtedly eqnat-.-perhaps superiO'1'....-...iR those intel .. 
lectual talents, which qualify fot its reception. Iu 
drawing these encouraging inferences from the scene-, 
which a public examination of the Assembly'S Insti-
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tution appears SO well to justify, it is to be kept in· 
mind, that the sifting system on which this examina-. 
tion is conducted places beyond a doubt the actual 
proficiency made by the pupils; and impresses every 
one who witnesses it with the conviction, that there 
is nothing in it of a mere showy and deceitful ex
hibition of attainments not actually reached. Every 
thing,·on the contrary, indicates a knowledge on the 
part of the scholars, which the deeper it is probed, 
the more sound .and well-founded it will be disco
vered to be. 

The picture would, however, be still imperfect, if 
no notice were taken of the part borne in it, by the 
grateful relatives of the youth under instruction. 
This picture, while it owes much of its interest to, 
borrows not a little of its singularity from, the feeling, 
that the children are so far outstripping their pa
rents in knowledge and learning; and from the con
viction of this truth displayed on the yet happy coun
tenances of the aged. fathers and relatives them
selves. Their pride at observing the progress of 
their sons is mixed, however, with no jealousy. The 
happy and well pleased parent rejoices that his boy 
has been born under a happier sun than himself; 
and although the' effect of the knowledge, even in. 
profane literature and science, which we are now in
stilling, .be to unsettle the faith of the youth in much, 
which their fathers still receive as of divine autho
rity, the "ordinary sentiment, which this fruit of our 
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EDUCA.TION is now found to excite, is this-that in 
matters touching his faith, the son is at liberty to 
choose for himself, as did his fathers .before him.: 
But it is, at the same time, the study of the 
Missionary of the Church of Scotland, to guard 
against the feeling, on the part ~f his native pu-, 
pil, that he is the recipient of a better Philo-, 
sophy, and a purer Creed, leading the child to 
forget the reverence and respect, which he ow~s 
to his parent, however much that parent may still 
wander in ignorance, and in spiritual darkness. 
The scholar hears from his Christian teacher those 
denunciations !lgainst the, great crime of forgetting 
the true God, and giving to idols the honour that, 
is due to Him alone, which Scripture and reason 
alike warrant and demand. But the meek and 
merciful spirit of Christianity, mingling in the 
stream of his anathemas, mitigates the impetuosity 
of the torrent, that might otherwise carry before it 
all the charities of our nature, and render it doubt
ful, whether the Angel of a better Covenant had 
yet desce~ded upon earth. With equal judgment 
and fearlessness the Missionary permits not the great 
interests of the soul's eternal salvation to be sacri
ficed, even at the shrine of parental duty and affec
tion, when the young aspirant after that" knowledge 
which is from above" seeKS the inestimable treasure 
at his hands, even under the ban of a father's male
diction. It is here, indeed, that we may occasion-
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ally- expect to find the discretion and prudence .of 
the Missionary put to the- severest testJ when the
si'l'.leere desire- of Christian knowledge in the child, 
jg found opposed by the bigoted adherence of the 
pal'ent to' th~ vulgar faitl1, and the heaviest denun
cia1iiona of wrath against his disobedient offspring" 
seeking to forsake theo reiigion of his forefathers. 
It is here also, Ill' the kindness' of a.n overruling 
Providence, that the Missionary, and his great causef 

may now experience the fruits of that enlightened 
and truly Christian policy, which the British Go
.ernment flteadily pursues,- alike' removed from coun~ 
fenan'cing the tytanny~ that would encroach OR the 
rights! of dvi~ liberty vested in the- child', or the 
fana'tidsIl'i, . that wfiul'd outrage' what is due to' the' 
authority of the pa.rent .. 
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I!AltLY' S"l'ATE OF CtmISTlANI'l'T iN INDIA.; CONSIDERED 

AS AN:£NCOlJ'RAGEMBNT TO PRESENT EXERTIONS. 

Early intr~uction of ChI'istianity into India-St Thomas the 
Apostle-Colony ot Jews--Labours ot' St Thomas-Mar 
Thomas-wFleun"l.hing State of his Epis~opate.-Its subsequent 
Qisaste~NestoriaD :Prelates and Church-Roman Catholics 
-Decline of the' Christian Churches on the Coasts of Malabar 
and Coromandef-Ailticipa:ted revival under the British rule 
.... PreseJit state of the Christian Church--Progress of Chris
tianity iu the Provinces of Bengal-Little progress of tlie 
jesuits-Native Reformations-Buddha and Jain Sects
ThC(it d'octtines and progress • 

• 
To· conduct the natiteEf of India to the knowledge 
and adoption of the Christian Creed~ as the rule of 
their faith and lIianners:, ~ the' great object of the 
Church of Scotiand'g labours in the E~c.. In that 
part of oflt pro'Vinceg which has witnessed the outset 
of these labours, the seed of Christianity has hitht'rto 
been but sparingly sown; and the grossness. and 
ignorance of Brahminical 'Worship have been but 
little relieved by the sobriety .and silIiplieity of 
Gospel ordinances. Yet was India one of the ear:. 
lies£ eountries tished by the light of Christianity; 
and honoored by the presence and ministrations 
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of one of the twelve Apostles of our Lord. Doubts 
have, indeed, been thrown over the tradition that 
8t Thomas bent his steps to the shores of Malab~r, 
as early as the year A. D. 51; but there appears to 
be less to support the scepticism, than to sustain the 
belief, that have respectively been awarded to this 
pleasing story; and no fact in the early history of 
our religion is better established, than that of its 
having found its way to India- at the very dawn of 
the Christian" era. If any reliance is to be placed 
on the tradition, that a part of the tribe of Manas
seh, which was carried into captivity by Nebuchad
nezzar, wandered to the coasts of Malabar, a power
ful motive is furnished for the visit of all Apostle to 
these parts; and it is well known, that when they 
were afterwards discovered by the adventurers -of 
the Western world, a colony of Je,!s was found 
established upon them, and existing distinct from 
both their native and Christian population. Modern 
researches, and the labours Qf our excellent mis
sionaries on the Western side of India, are every 
day bringing us acquainted with new facts, no less 
singular than they are interesting, in connection 
with, and seemingly corroborative of, these remark
able occurrences in ancient history; and t,he exer
tions of the General Assembly'S Missionary, like 
those of the A postle Thomas, are being devoted to 
the recovery of the lost sheep of the .. house of 
Israel, who are yet found on the coasts of Malabar. 
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The travels of St" Thomas; his success in fou~ding 
a Christian Church, of which both Jews and Brah
mins became members; his establishing himself at 
Martapan, the seat of a far:.famed Hindu temple; 
the conversion of the King, and many of his sub
jects, and at length the martyrdom of .the Apostle 
by the multitude, instigated by the infuriated priests 
of superstition; are -articles of faith among the 
Christians of "the ~~labar and Coromandel coasts, 
which it would be difficult to shake, and which we 
should be sorry to· see refuted by satisfactory evi
dence. The d~ath of its founder natnrally checked 
the rising prosperity of the Church of St Thomas; 
and its members, driven from Martapan, took refuge 
in the mountains of Cape Comorin, and from thence 
found their way to Malabar, and rejoiced in rejoin
ing their fellow-Christians,· who· had received the 
Gospel from the same Apostolic hand as them
selves. We are grieved, but we are not surprised, 
that, permitted to worship in peace, the beauty of 
the picture, which they ought to have exhibited to 
the heathen world, was shaded by dissensions and 
contentions among themselves; and that the vigour 
of their primitive discipline and virtue speedily de
clined. A remedy for the evil was attempted to be 
supplied so ea"rly as the fourth century, by the cele-' 
bra ted Athanasius of Alexandria, who sent a Bishop 
to rule over the Christians of St Thomas-the fir~t 
foreign prelate or priest, whom they had received since 
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the days of the' Apostle. But it was to the Bishop 
of Antioch, t.hat these Christians were at length in
d(>bt.ed for MAR THOMAS, the regenerator of their 
Cbtitch, who was originally an Arminian merchant 
by profession ....... an Arian in faith; and,. if we are 
to' judge from thE." valuable spiritual and secular 
ptivjleges, which he succeeded in obtaining fot 
his Bock ftom the Hindu princes, a man of singular 
tact and knowledge of the world. Churches and 
Colleges arose under the episcopate of Mar Thomas. 
A foreign colony of Christians, to maintain the 
purity of the faith, was introduced and settled in a 
seat., which received the somewhat heathenish name 
of Mahadevapatam: and the: assistance, which the 
native' princes derived from the superior knowledge 
and tefinement of these foreigners, secured to the 
Christians of 8ft Thomas the favour of successive 
so~er(>igns; and an equality in rank with the most 
privileged of their subjects.. A proper· Church 
Establishment was devised and organized; and 
on all matters, spiritual and civil, the sole juris-" 
didion was vested in the Bishop; criminal affairs 
alone being reserved to: the' Hindu princes of the 
country. The evidences of these g~ants and im
munities have been brought to light after a long 
interval of darkness, by the industry and research 
of the present. day; and these certainly go far to 
confirm the Christian traditions, which tell us 
hoW' nearly the realms of Brahtna had, at one 



time. been to c~ming ooder the. @Jl!.iniolJ. pf ~ 
Cross. 

It is a melancholy rellexion, bow lJ1.Q.cb the pro~ 
perity of a Church JDay depend JlPoP thl! fate pC i~ 
founder; for no sooner had the s~Jld !lpo~le «>f 
the Christians of MWabar ~ ca11.ed fr()ln Ilmong 
th~m, than the Church fell into ~t#r ,;oQfusioQ& and 
anarchy and schism reigned in ;lil Jts borders. 
From every thing like persecution by i~ heathenisb 
neighbours, and as they might be aCOO\lQted rivals, 
this Church was at that ti!ne altogether reiieved; 
but even a greater evil befell it in its o~ intestine 
broils and contentions. It still possessed, however, 
enough of importance, to engage the notice of tb~ 
Nestorian Patriarch of Babylon; Q.IJ.d tbe arrival-iJl 
India of two prelatelJ, empowered by hiJ,lJ to rul~ 
over the Christians of St Thomas. revived their spi. 
rits, and in some measure allayed their contellt,i.ons~ 
This event happened in A. D. 825.; and the founda .. 
lion of the Nestorial\ Church thus laid, the b!lilding 
continued advancing. under. ~uecessioD pf Bishops. 
skilled in the liberal arts, and knowledge, theIJ 
known. and distinguished for their theological learn .. 
ing and deceDcy of manner. So long as the Chr~ 
tian Church, thus happily planted. was I,ll}taiQted by 
ambition, she appears to have flourished i but 
tempted to shake pff the yoke of the Hindu princes. 
under whom she enjoyed this ample toleration. ;md 
for some time .able to do so. she feU at length be-
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neath the superior power arid numbers of the hea
then around her; and although her members conti
nued, under the government of Syrian Bishops, to 
adhere to the religion of their fathers, the Portu
guese, wheQ they first landed in India in A. D. 1500, 
found them in a low and persecuted state, and their 
worship contaminated by the intermixture of many 
heathenish rites and ceremonies, borrowed ~rom the 
tribes around them. 

Itmight have been expected, that the arrival of 
the cultivated and enlightened Christians of the 
West would have proved the signal," for the moral 
and religious regeneration of their brethren in the 
East. The event proved, alas I the very reverse. 
VASCO DE GAl\:i:A promised, indeed, to the deputies 
of the Christ.ians of Malabar, that they should be 
cherished and protected by their new brethrep; and 
assured them, that, as the King of Portugal conquered 
only to advance the True Faith, and to uproot t.he 
empire of Pagan worship, the Patriarch of Antioch, 
and the Bishop of Angomale, had nothing to fear for 
their spiritual supremacy from the settlement of a new 
colony of Christians; for although under different 
spiritual heads upon earth, they all acknowledged· 
Qne Faith, and one great Spiritual Head in heaven. 
But, alas! the Christians of Malabar were strangers 
to celibacy among the clergy; worshipped the two 
natures of Christ; acknowledged only three sacra
ments, and used no sacred oil in their administra-
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tion; deprecated auricular confession; saw no virtue 
or efficacy in extreme unction and confirmation; and 
when the image of " The Mother of God" was pre
sented to them by the Portuguese, for their worship 
and adoration, the indignant exclamation was only 
drawn from them, " We are Christians, not idola
ters!" . Above all, their Catanars, or priests, learned 
in the Syriac language, explained to their flocks the 
do'ctrines of the Cross, as found in the Bible, in all 
the simplicity that distinguished the primitive ages 
of the Chutch. Such a Church, it was 'evident, 
could not be permitted to exist, beyond the neces
sity of the moment, by the zealous disciples of that 
of Rome; and when the endeavours of the Jesuits' 
to overthrow it by arguments, and the education of 
youth in the orthodox doctrines, proved fruitless, the 
arm of persecution, in ~he spirit of the age, was un
sparingly lifted up against the Christians of St Tho~ 
mas; and the Bishop of Angomale, f~om being the 
Primate of India, and the suffragan of the Patriarch 
of Antioch, became the diocesan of the Archbishop 
of Goa, under His Holiness the Pope of Rome. 

At length there occurred events, both iIi Europe 
and in In~ia, to shake the Portuguese power and 
influence in the East; and the Christ,ians of St 
Thomas failed not to take advantage of them, in 
throwii'lg off the yoke of the Jesuits; and they suc
ceeded, after many struggles. in again coming under 
the Patriarchate of Antioch. The celebrated VON 
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GARCIA, the Bishop of Cranganore, prevailed indeed 
for a time, in .still sustaining the tottering power of 
his Church over, the Christians of St Thomas; but 
before he had time to consolidate his spiritual em-, 
pire, the Portuguese yielded up their possessions m 
India to the Dutch. who, wise enough to see wher~ 
in their true interests lay, restored to the Christians 
of :8t Thomas the liberty. and privileges. which they 
had enjoyed' from .their first .establishment. 

These events were, in the end, as might have 
been expected. fatal to the best interests of the 
Christian Church in India. In process of time, the 
Roman Catholic Christians on the coasts of Mala-. 
bar and Coromandel came to be split into three 
separate and independent local jurisdictions; those 
of the Archbishop of Cranganore, the Bishop of 
Cochin, and the Vicar Apostolic of Vetapoly. 
The Christians of St Thomas of Palamatta, who, in. 
the midst of ~hese strifes, had returned to their old 
indE'pendence, continued in some measure to flour
ish; and, supported first by the Rajah of Travan
core, and latterly by the British Government, ,they 
now enjoy a prospect of peace, to which they have 
long been strangers. An' attempt to disturb their 
tranquillity in 1812, when the line of regular suc
cession failing, their Bishop was chosen by lot, and 
consecrated by twelve priests, was defeated by the 
good management of the British Government, 
through the instrumentality of a Synod, perhaps the 
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most singularly constituted, which th~ Christian 
Church eyer saw. This Synod was composed of 
the British Resident, the Rajah of Travancore, and 
the Clt>rgy of' the Dioct>se. The const>cration of 
Mar Dionysius was declart>d good and valid; and 
when, soon afterwards, a priest named, Athanasius 
came into India from the Patriarch of Antioch 
to set it aside, and to excommunicate the eZeve of 
the Rajah and the. Company, if he' should prove 
contumacious," summary transmission': from its 
shores was his reward ; and the principle, thus prac~ 
tically enforced, that the British' Government pos
s~sses plenary . and paramount aUthority over the 
Church in India, must for ever shut out all claims 
of foreign Churches, Popes, and Patriarchs" to dis
turb the peace of our Eastern possessions. 

The prt>sent state of the Christians of Malabar 
and Coromandel exhibits a picture very different 
from what we have reason to believe they once dis
played. The portion of them, which maintained 
its indt>pendence of the St>e of Rome, is by fat the 

I 

most respt'ctable; and, in many p'oints of view, '11' 
pt>ople entitled to great consideration for their conl 
duct and principles. Their number is said to be: 
about 70,000 souls; over whom one' ,Metropolitan, 
and one hundred and forty-four Catanars or prit'sts,'. 
hold jurisdiction. Their Clergy are miserably poor ' 
and ill paid; but their . Bishop now receives from 
the British Government a monthly allowance suBi-

o 
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~ient to. support his uijassuming dignity. A val'iety 
of circumstances have combined to wrest from them 
the power and influence they once possessed with 
the native states; but the Establishment of the 
Church of England in. India promises to them a 
safe and honourable ret,reat, of which there is lit,. 
tie in their doctrines or practices, that seems to pre. 
elude th£'m from availing themselves. Of lat£', they 
have attl'acted much attention fl'om the Bishops of 
Calcutta; and the excellent and pious Dr HEBER 

took a warm and hearty interest in their welfare, 
and, when snatched away by neath, was engaged 
in meas.ures of the most truly Chris~ian li~erality, 
to bring them within hill fold. 
. The Christians on the coasts of Malabar and 
Coromandel. who'acknowledge the supremacy of 
the Pope, are said to be more numerqus than 
those who recognise that of the Patriarch; and 
they form a popUlation of 150,000 souls, under the 
Archbishop of Cranganore, the Bis~op of Cocbins 
and the Apostolic Vicar of V(,l'apoly. Thil~ branch 
of the Syrian Chur«;:h is said to exhibit a v~ry differ ... 
ent~ and far less pleasing picture, than that of th~ 
Qriginal Christians of St Thomas; and itiJ members. 
qre represented as degraded by the most abominable 
Eluperstitions, and the mO$t shameful vices. Theil' 
Clergy are ignotan~, licentious, and corrupt, and 
altogether opposed to the education of theiJ: flocks • 

. Their Church apvears, even on the authority of the-
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Abbe DUBoIs. himself, to have reached'the utmost 
verga of. corruption. the prelude, let us hope, to. 
some saluiaryreformation; perhaps. as conjecturfd 
by some, thE>ir reunion with the Christians of St 
Thomas. We have the testimony of no It'ss an 
authority than that of the late. Sir THOMAS MONBO~ 

that there would be no great difficulty in eonverting' 
to the ProtestaQtreJigion, the Roman Catholi~sjn 
Travllnoore and COchin, .... cf an event," be addtl, ~ltruly, 

dpsirahle on every ground of policy, humanity, a.nd 

religion." The mere politician may be permitted 
to loo~ no higher than to 'temporal advantages from 
such a change; and the Christian Missionary, while 

he desires to b~ guided by much noblel' motive~ 
must not 'altogether oVE>rlook that, in the words or 
.this distinguished soldier and stat('sman, f. tb@ sup

port of a respectable body of Christian subjeets; 

would contribute to itrengthen the Briti~h power" 
in those junctures of eommQtiop and difficulty, 
whieh must be expected to occur· in a country liks. 
India, that has been in a state otrevolutiQD fOf 

ag£'s." 

The tale of Christian progress in the province9 
of India, now constituting the English Presideneyof 
Bengal, is soon told. While the coasts of Malabar 
and Coromandel were enjoying tbeministry of an 
Apostle, ~nd witnessing the various fortunes of 8 

Chriitian Church, Which, often oppressed llPd peJ:~ 
aeeuted, and long eotrupted and contaminated, still 
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exists, the richer and more populous countries to the 
northward were left in all tbe darkness of Hindu 
superstition. When, at length, tbe adventurers of 
the Western world obtained a commercial footing 
in tbese parts, nothing was farth'er from their 
thoughts, than founding a Christian Church, exca
vated from the heathen around tbem-nothing, per
haps, was more beyond their power, had they been 
ever so willing. But it is little to the honour of the 
English residents, when at length they fixed their foot 
firmly in Bengal, that it was to "the pious mariners," 
who frequented the port of Calcutta, that they were 
indebted for the first Christian building, in which 
they themselves congregated for public worship. 
The Protestant. faith, and form of the Christian 
Church, did not allow of that unity of object, which 
is the great characteristic of the Roman Catholi~; 
and has never betrayed the same zeal to obtain con
verts, that it may agg~andize itself, and domineer 

-over mankind, savage or civilized; but Rome herself, 
although she sent forth her emissaries over North
ern India, and spread them into Thibet and China, 
could never obtain any thing like an extensive or per
manent influence. There was, indeed, no Court or 
corner, into which her priests _ did not penetrate; 
but circumstances concurred to defeat all their arts 
to extend the domains of St Peter; or if, at times, 
they appeared successful in sapping belief in the 
ancient creed, where most t~ey sought to ingratiate 
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themselves-in the palaces of reigning Rajahs and 
Emperors-they were aided by no' external events, 
that could help them to carryon the Reformation; 
and neither the faith of Brahma, nor of Mahomet; 
felt the. impression that they;made. The philoso
phical scepticism of ACBAR; perhaps his jealousy 
of MAHOMET, and his ambition to rank himself as a 
Prophet, or Vicegerent of God, gave them a: glim':' 
mering of hope, that they had at length found a 
CONSTANTINE on the throne of the Mog~l; and 
the Emperor directing prayers to be offered up in 
the name of Jesu, and one of his own household to 
be instructed in the doctrines of the Injel, were 
events not to be lightly esteemed. But before they 
ripened into any thing like maturity, Acbar had -
yielded the sceptre to his 'successor, who soon 
plunged into the blindest submission to the Prophet, 
and the most fiery zeal to maintain the doctrines of 
the Cor an. Yet the particular page in the history 
of the Great Acbat, which treats of his religious 
opinions, . and the changes they underwent, whether 
conscientious or 'capricious, is not without its ,in" 
struction. It serves'to correct, or at least to modify, 
an opinion, too hastily taken up, that such is the 
religious bigotry of the Musst,1lman, that it can shut 

.. his eyes to imperial example, wheri it deviates from 
the path of Islam, and is ready to cast off allegiance 
~o the Prince, when he opposes himself to the Pro
phet. That Acbar.was .on the eve of adding an-
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other llrid It gr('ater; of course; to· the now-acknow .. 
ledged Prophets ()f the Faithful, many things jn his 
history conspire to prove; and had it been his des .. 
tiny to hav~ t'stabli8hed a new and aspiring empire, 
as it was his fortune to sustain a fabric, beginning 
to toUt'l' to its fall from its own weight and corrup
tions, the tomb of Secuildta might this day be boast
ing of a& many pilgrims around it as the Caaba of 
Mecca; and millions might DOW be seen turning 
their backt upon ·that Sun~ which daily witnesses 
their devout -prostrations, as they gaze UPOfl hi:t 
6ftiibg Fplendours.· . 

A Christian Power has at length become para ... 
mount. from the Barampooter to the Indus, and 

from Cap~ Com orin to the Himalayahs ~ Christian 

Chli~che3~ midet regular Rpiscopal or Presbyter~aD 
govetnmellt, have bt>en ~tabliBhed for the further 
building up in th~ faitt) of out own countrymen,. 
scattered Mer thE."S~ Immense fi'gions; Christian 
Missitmaties I:1te daily going forth, in greater bnd 
~Elater numbets, @pecially devoted to the bringing 
in of the hebthen t " The Schoolmaster is kbroad," 
assailing the strongholds of fable tlnd superstitious 
Ighorance~ and thus pibneeting the way far tht> meS" 
sengerM the Gospel of peace and reconciliation; 
and the Chtislian philanthropist is looking. wit.h hope 
and confidence, It) a tevolution in faith, philosophy. 

• Appehdix W. 
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and mannerS, that shall assimilate tbe state of these
countries, in regard to moral and religious clilture,. 
to what they are in nMutal riehes and fertility, thl!' 
most fav()uted bi Prcnidence on the face ()f the 
globe. 

The sUtch now given, .nlore esp~clallyoftbe rise 
and progress of the Syrian Christian Church in the 
south of India, and for which the writer is mainly 
indebted to a memoir; presented by Captain Swains~ 
'on to the Royal .Asiatic Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland, will, it is hoped, be regarded. as throw .. 
ing soine Htde light on the character and eduditioD 
of the Hindus, as these bear upon the great questiob 
gf their OonTersidnto Christianity. These Chris .. 
tians arose ill a part of the country most remarkable 
for devoledattachment to the Hindu faith; yet. as 
bas been seeR, they flourished and multiplied until, 
in some large and populous districts, they nearly 

- supplanted the votaries of the Btahminical cteed. 
Tbt'ir progtess to the prosperity which they ohc~ 
eiljoyed~ their deCline and faU from all. the vittues 
and privileges that once distinguished themt are 
alike replete with instruction to the present regene~ 
ratots of the Hiildll race. In the {(u'met stage, n<t 
jealousy on tbe part of the Hindus appears to have 
greatly impeded the course of conversion a in the 
b.tter, theit own (iissensions aod divisions alone ae
celerated their ruin. The spirit of the age in \vhi~b 
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we live, may give us some security that Christians. 
in India will not again be found exterminating each 
other with fire and sword, that the consE-crated, 
of .t.hePope may mount the Episcopal throne in 
preference to the consecrated of the Patriarch. The 
day has now come, in the kindness of Providence, 
when the titled Bishop of Episcopacy, and the mO.re· 
modest Priest of Presbytery, may march together 
towards the same great and benevolent object, the 
maintenance of CHRISTIANITY among our own coun
trymen in India, and the conversion of its natives to 
the faith of the Gospel. The only rivalry that can 
now arise between Christian bodies, labouring ill 
the East, is the rivalry of charity and good works; 
and so far from being disheartened by the fate which 
befel the church planted by 8t Thomas himself, we. 
may find in its history and condition, much to en-, 
courage exertion and foster hope; furnishing, as it 
does, some of the beacons that tell us of the rocks and, 
quicksands on which the, vessel of Christianity in 
India has hitherto made shipwreck of herself, and 
not in India only, but over the whole Eastern Asiatic 
world. The base and selfish clouds of Roman Ca
tholic superstition, and spiritual domination, had then 
intercepted all the light which would otherwise have 
flowed from our pur,e and holy faith; and converted, 
where it had taken root, the bpst of blpssings into a 
curse, not less than th('! idolatry of the Hindu. It 
may be said, that from this source no danger is now 
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to be apprehended to the CHRISTIAN EDUCATION' 
of the natives of India, but let us not too hastily 
subscribe to this opinion. The genius arid bent of 
Popery are the same in all ages; and at this day it 
is notorious,that it is making great and rapid strides 
in regions, more enlightened by science and philo
·sophy than is British India. The East is a field in 
which su~h a faith, if countenanced by Christian 
governments, might be expected to make progress; 
for it naturally accommodates itself to idol worship in 
the revprence it demands for images, and is scarcely 
separated in the unmeaning frivolities of many 
of its rites from the follies of Pagan ceremonies~ 
In the liberality which distinguishes the present 'day, 
the Roman Catholic subject in the service of her 
Britannic Majesty in India, may now have the mi..; 
nistrations of his religion, according to his creed, af
forded to him at the expense of the State; for the 
Act of Parliament, renewing the Company's charter. 
has empowered the Governments of I~dia, if they 
Bee jit, to burden the revenueS of the country to a 
certain extent, with' the support of a priesthood for 
his service. This boon to Popery was deemed fair 
and reasonable, when Presbytery in India obtained 
the more solid footing of an establishment under 
authority of Parliament, and in the shape of a 
compulsory provision for its ministers." In the ex
. uberance of this toleration, it is to be hoped, that 

. • Appendix X. 
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the Protestant Government of Great Britain will 
benr in mind, that to SanctIon the Church of 
Rome; ~i~her by its authority or its suppbrt; in 
til king part in the holy work -of Evangelizing In .. 
dia, is infallibly to defeat the great object in 
view. The spirit of PopetYt detached from its 
practical workihg. pt-oclaitns this truth to e1ery 
wise Government; And its histoty'~ as written in 
the Churches of Southern 'India, leayes no room 
for doubt or cavil on the subject. The Protestan& 
Churches of England and Scotland may; and it can" 
Dot be doubted will, proceed pari passu in spreading 
the knowledge of Gospel Trlith as found' in the Rea 
cord, to which they bothappeal ....... THE BIBLB; but 
the genius and policy of the Church of Rome forbid 
any c(j~operation on her patt~ "Aut Cd!sar aut nul-
1,,"/' is her maxim, tllike in educating and converting 
a Hindu, as in every other project which she tmdera 

takes; afid all attempt! to amalgamate with her ih 
this work, on the part of the Protestant Churches. 
must be vain and nugatory, without a compromise 
of principlet which the Churches of England and 
Scotland in India are not surely prepared .to offer tip 
on the altat of a spllrious meekness lirid. liberality. 
In managing sllch a Public Charity as the lJlartiti .. 
niere at Calcutta, the Bishop of the diocese, the 
Minister of the Church of Scotland at that Presi
dency. and the Vicar Apostolic of His Ho~iness the 
Pope, may be, and ate associated together i but even 
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here the good fruits of the amalgamation may be 
doubted; and fears may be entertained, that, how .. 
ever unint~ntionally, principle may be compromised 
by the Protestant divines----by the Popish)' we may 
rest assured. no such thing will, or possibly can, OC" 

cur. An attempt to exclude. the Bible a!l a class:
book at tb~ Marti1t1tiere, which, we may notice, is a. 
liieminary for the t'dLlcation of Christian youth of all 
persuasions, could scarcely b~ ~xpected to succeed. 
liberal as some of ita governors are known to be ; 
but its contemplated introduction with passages 
markt'das not to be read io the school, salours of a 
concession which, we confess, we cannot reconcile 
with either the standatds of the Churches of England 
and Scotland. or with what is due to the Sacred 
Oracles of Christianity. The preparation of Ii, Ma .. 
Dual of Devotion, which shall embra~ all that a 
Bishop of the Church of England, and a Minister of 
the Church of Scotland, ought to reg~cd as essen" 
tial, and yet contain nothing at which an Apostolic 
Vicar of the Church of Romt' may revolt. does ap" 
pear also Ii difficult task. How it has been ext'" 
cuted, and bow it works, under the guidan~e of such 
able and pious men as Bishop WILSON and Mr 
CHA.RLf:S, remains to be seen. The introduction of 
such,a machinery of compromise into the CURlS" 
tlA.N EDUCATION of the natives would, we are firmly 
persuaded, ultimately terminate i.n the disappoint .. 
ment of "be hopes now cherished by the Protestant 
world, that the light of a purt and Holy Faith it 
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speedily to dissipate the darkness of Hindu super
stition. 

We are not, however, to suppose, that the Chrig. 
tian irruption, now preparing to be carried into the 
realms of Brahma, will constitute the first Reform,a.. 
tion,by which the creed of orthodox Hinduism has 
been essayed to be purged. Several centuries be~ 
fore ALEXANDER of Macedon entered India, and 
according to the preposterous theory of some of our 
modern philosophers of high name and note, gave 
to it the learned and sacred language, in which the 
tenets of the Brahminical faith are contained, there 
arose a heresy, as it was then esteemed, which, 
little noticed at the time, soon succeeded in shaking 
the established superstition to its foundation; and 
which, although in the end proscribed and banished 
from the place of its birth, resulted in raising a 
trophy to its power, the most gigantic and wonderful 
in the annals of the world. To this h€'resy we are 
to trace the Lama- of Tartary, the Fo of China, 
and the Amito of Japan; if we are not even to ex
tend its empire over the Western, as well as the 
Eastern countries of the globe. SAKY A MUNI first 
arose in Southern Bahar, as the founder of a new 
religion~ although, irideed, the legendary tales trac€' 
the BUDDHA to a Tartarian birth and origin; and 
displayed the banners of a Faith in almost every 
thing opposed to the reigning superstition. The 
vic£'s and tyranny of the Brahminical priesthood ap-
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pear to have excited the disgust and indignation ~f 
this Reformer; and it is said, that the sufferings and. 
contempt, which he had personally received at ihe 
hands of t~is proud and haughty order, served not 
a little to stimulate his zeal in the attempt. to sub
vert their power: The creed of Brahma, under the 
dexterous management of the priesthood, had' in
troduced the Divine Being into the most ordinary 
operations of the universe, and recognised him as 
every where to be discerned and distinctly seen. To 
such an extent had they carried this dogma, that 
the bedaubing by a priest,' with a little red paint, 
of the stone, Jhat was found by the roadsidt', was be
lieved to fix the presence and power of the Deity in 
the rude and shapeless mass; and the pious traveller, 
as he passed, fell down and worshipped; In pro .. 
portion as the Deity was believed to pervade every 
thing in and around man, the sway of the priest
hood was enlarged; and the sceptre, of spiritual do
mination extended over every act, in which a human 
being could engage. In India the cow ·became a 
tenement for the Deity; and in Egypt, he did not 
scorn to take up his abode in the serpent, and the 
crocodilt', and the cat! SAKY A. MUNI, without banish
ing God from the universe, began by elevating him 
above all care and concern about human affairs and 
earthly transactions; . and thus, at one blow, ex
tinguishing the influence and power of an order, 
which t:.£'sted on the very opposite belief. While iD 
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the Buddha ereed. there still exiswd ~ a Church~"_ 
a congregation of holy and pious men, as distin. 
guished from I he profane ~nd ungodly world,~very 
~an composing it was hi! own pri(:\s~ 8!ld required 
not the service of another to offer up the prayE'r; 
which he was taught to raise to the newly consti .. 
tuted objects of his worship. With the truly orthodoll 
Buddhist, the distinction of dents and laicu.r is 
unkno\VIl: He is taught to address, for himself, his 
prayers and supplications to me~ who wen" once, 
like himself, inhabitants of the earth; but who, fro~ 
their singular piety and worth, havebl'en translated 
. to a state of superior hliss. From this ~tate of hap. 
piness they look down, and take an interest in all 
that is passing below; leaving at times the heaven. 
to which they have been exalted, to revisit the earth 
for the instruct.ion of mankind, and thpir purgation 
from the errors and viCl'lil. which from time to time 
lead them astray. When the Buddha descended in 
Thibet. he was fiXed and imprisoned in the person 
of the Lama; an improvement, as it was no doubt 
imagined, of the original faith. and '3 more perft"Ct 
provision for securing his sprvicps to his worshippl"lS. 
And, occasionally. n& the fervour of the Buddha 
finds food for its exeitl"ment, in either tha vir~ 
tues or the aberrations of the faithful, he appears 
in one corner or another of his wide spread do .. 
plIOlons. Such bpings, as objects of worship, might 

obviously be approached ~ithout the complicated 
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maehlnei'yo of the altar,. the aaerifiee, and the conse.

crated ordt'l: They excited no. supernatural feartl 
or terrors; and the genuine Buddhist sought not tc) 
bring them to his lively recolle()tion, by any other 

meantl, thaD a ~atural representatiQn of them in their 
human form and posture, sitting placid and con .. 

tente4 in the contemplation of the ~Great One, .t<t 
which· they had attained; ,nd HoweI'll and fruits 
became the appropriate offerings to sueh mild and 

complacent divinities. 

But the leligion of SAItYA MUNI came eonta. 
minated with errors, which lay at the root of the 
orthodox faith itself, and which he eonsequently pro.

fessed, not so much to olleTthrollJ as to refOl'm. The 
doctrines of absorption-",...and the mete'lltp3yeilOsis 
were as truly Buddhaic as they are Brahminical. Th~ 

dogma of the original and tinal idt'ntity of the CBEA~ 
Toa and the creature is, indeed, one of the pighf;lst 

antiquity, and most widely spread prevalence; per .. 
vading the philosophy of Pythagoras, by .whom it was 

borrowed from India; received by the Jewish Cab. 
bala, a.nd adopted by the Christian Gnostics. The 
groundwork of the Vedantia creed is, that" God is 

IlI~ and all is God ;" and Hindu m:uckti, or absorp; 
tion, is necessarily loss of individuality of existence;_ 
fQr if to know God, is to he absorbed in bis essence, 

knowledge, apd th~ cessation of individual eXlstenc~; 
are one and the same thing. So long as man is 
destitute of (:ODSC)OusnesS, he, is ineapable of evil or 
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of wandering from God; for, according to the Hindu 
philosophers, he forms a part of the Deity. When 
he becomes conscious of a separate and individual 
existence, the very act is sin, and separation from 
God; and is only to- be expiated by a long period 
of devout contemplation, and a total forgetfulness 
of all those objects, to which individual conscious .. 
ness introduced him; and man at length returns 
into the divine essence; and carrying into it the 
individual consciousness, that first seduced him, he 
is conducted to the highest state of happiness of 
which his nature is capable,-he is now conscious of 
being part of the Divinity! So long as man knows 
not God, he exists separately for himself; but 
all around him, which he imagines to be reality, 
is, in truth, delusion; induced by worldly blinded
ness, sensual and carnal propensities, and the exist
ing imperfections of his nature and faculties. These 
are purged and purified, as he passes through va
rious states of bping, until at length he reaches ab
sorption. It follows, as a practical lesson from these 
doctrines, that the more a man can disengage him
self from the surrounding delusions of the world, 
the neare~ he approacbes to the perfection of his 
nature, and the ultimate and final happiness that 
awaits him. But although all acknowledge ~he duty, 
few have the virtue to aspire to its performance; 
and hence the high veneration, in which the devotee 
is held who bo~dly enters on the path; and hence 
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also the protracting' of ,that 'pE'riod, >whenm:m' is 
again to become. God, and ,all worldly delusions tc). 

\Tanish. Kerping this doctrine ofabsorp.tion in viE:>w, 
and the asceticism·of the BrabminicalaJld 6uddbaic 
faiths is a natural product-·of ·thE:> creed ; -that the 
fruit' should havE:>appearE:>d,andthat tOQ at'so early 

a 'period in the monachism·C:Yf Ch~istianity, is ,indeed 
a singular yet iindisputaole phenomenon. 

While't.he·labours of the Christian Missionary aPe 
confined to India' Proper, the . doctrines and'l"ac'

tices ()f the Buddha seet ·will not collie to be enceun" 
fered by'him, at least in their original andorChodox 
purity; for the sect ;has long been a proscribed, ·and 
almol'ltaltogether !banished race -of ~heretics ,:But 

bis knowledge of the superstitions, with ·which it will 
be his province ,to cambat, will 'be very imperfect; 
if 'altogether :·ignorant of ,the gregt schism -in the 

Brahrriinical Church,'onee ·createdby Buddha, and 
which, ·although put ·down at ilength 'bythe triumph 
of the orthodox faith among the Hindus,·has -found 
a 'shelter ·andestablished a )kingdom >beyond the 
Himalayas, and over the vastcauntrles 'Of China, 
Japan, Burma, Siam, and the innumerable isles of the 
Eastern Archipelago, embraCing within it a greater 

numberofthe ·human tace,than any other religious 
'system on tbeface -of the earth can boast of •. 

Nor 'Can the victory of Brahma over Buddha, 
even in India, :be said to he complete, ·so long -as 
the 'sect of -the JAINS is lto'be found ,in 'it. This 

p 
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third great division of the Brahminical faith, 'as it 
is esteemed by many, is evidently an off-shoot from 
the B uddhaic branch, a still greater step towards the 
deification of humanity,-if possible, a still greater 
banishmf'nt of God from all immediate agency in 
the world; yet in many of the abundant ramifica
tions into which it has branched, appearing again to 
merge ill orthodox Hinduism. The orthodox tenets 
of the incarnations of VISHNU find no favour in the 
eyes of the Jains; while they b~lieve in the descent 
upon earth of no fewer than twenty-four Thirkan-
tharas, or men raised to the rank of divine beings, 
for the reformation of mankind; and while they al
together discharge belief in the divine origin and 
authority of the Veds. they have their own Pu
ran as, which they esteem holy, but do not admit to 
have. descended from heaven, or to be infallible 
guides in faith and doctrine. As might bE' f'xpected, 
where mortal men are raised to the rank of divine 
beings, their sacred books abound with legends 
more absur4. and incredible, than even the Brahmi
nica}. The Jains, like the Brahmins, assign stated 
periods of destruction, and renovation to· the uni
verse, which they yet believe to be eternal; and 
during each intermediat~ period twenty-four of these 
descents take place. Inasmuch as they do not pay 
any reverence to the reliques of the Thirkantharas, 
nor like the more orthodox Buddhists erect temples 
over a tooth, a nail, or a toe, they are, perhaps,. 
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farther removed from the progress of idolatry. But 
they esteem as objects of their devotion peculiarly 
holy', the spots from which' the· Thirkantharas took 
their Bight· to heaven, known by the padma, or 
footmark left behind; over each of which they 
'raise a mundhir, or temple. There is something 
natural in the idea, that mortals gradually rising to 
heaven by contemplation on the Deity, should take 
their last leave of earth from the highest pinnacles 
it affords; and the two most celebrated mountains 
of the Jains, ABU and PA.RSANATH, are singularly 
well situated for the Bight; They both rise abruptly 
from' the plain, with huge and gigantic bases; and 
they ri!ach' an altitude far surpassing all the sur
rounding mountains. Here the temples, dedicated 
to the Tltirkantharas, ate built, and are distinguished 
for a neatness and cleanliness altogether unknown to 
the Brahminical fanes. Nothing, indeed, can sur"! 
pass the beauty of sculpture; and liveliness of many 
of the figures, found on the w:alls of their temples; 
in which ADINATH and PARSANATH ang other Thir
kanthars sit cushioned and enthroned. These holy 
places are preserved and enriched by the giftsofth~ 
pious J ains, scattered in considerable n~mbers over 
India; and although of thelowest mercantile caste in 
possession, many of them of great wealth. Since the 
rule of England gave peace and security to' all ranks 
and classps in India, the Jain Mahajunsand others 
of Moorshedabed, Benares, Gaulior, &c. have dis-
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. played great atdout'in inctelisifig and enricning the 
shtines oil th~i ... holy mountain's; and the numbe't~r 
piI'g-'rifus' that yearly visit them has Increased. At 
these lImes ABU and PABSANA1'H teeinwith, living 
CfElattii'es; each engagedm individuai: -acts of tbe 
pref~'Undest de'V'otion;· at all other 'se'asons, the 
temp1cs ;andshrines ar~ left t& the most perfect ;aild 
~tibr.me sblitude imllgillable. 
WMl~' speaking, howeter; of "tIle' persecutions to 

Whic'h the Buddhists 'and J ains ha.'Ve beeli exposed, it 
may be Itroticed, that ther'ear'e 1Milifoldproofs to be 
fotind in Hindu writings, that at the commefiiCeIilenfor 
the Christian' e'ta, and fot so'n.'m centuriesafterwardst 

tlie t'fVo reiigions ftoil¥ishl'd oil very amicahI{> tei''IDs. 

Tlieworshippets of Buddha and jaina do not deny 
the exIstence of Brahrba, and the otbet divinities ti1 
the Hind:us';lf.ht<Y (in1y assert th~ pre-E'minence of cer .. 
tain deified mortals. How fat, indeed, the writingS 
ohM BuddhIsts reMgnise thegodsofthe HIndu Pan
th~()n 'weare yet to learn; fot although the labour! 
of BUCHANAN:, CRAWFURD, tow~aild others" have 
thrbwn liot a little light 'O'Il the subjeCt, 'filuch r~mains 
still to be s'u}'>'plied"before'Weean reach Ilny satisfac
tory opinioli. 'There is; howevet,'ilo 'such doubt sur .. 
totl'nding the ·practice. ., The temples Of the Lamas;" 
We are told 'On good authority," are filJed with Iilult~ 
tudes of images. The Tatfatsworsilip various grti .. 
fesque Idols. The Chinese have grafted a host of su~ 
ordinilt-e dil'lnifiesol'l tb~ faith 'of Fi), In Japan, we 
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find all the ,Hio.du A~~tal'$ wQl's~pp~d; and, iQ J~va.. 
whilst tbe poeJDIJ ,IUlq ,plays ~reat of JIindy. ~~~igo4~ 
and ,heroes, the ,tl'a~e~ ~f ~heSaiv.a f~ith ~p~ear iq 
Pl80Y ;instJlncea,properlybl,ended w~tq t~e ~bunda~t 
vestiges of theB"dd~a.~ors~ip." It ill, .however. 
not a little remarkable, that all the ,Jj1i~. te~pl~~ w~ 
have.knowIl,; eJ!:cl1,lQe ~very ,~h~ng !li~~ Brl:!-hnlinical 
image$ ~ yet i~ ,js J,a~~ ,that in some jpar~ of India-? 
the Jain an~ the ,Srj~aishn~vas. make use oCone an4 
the sameshri,ne.. We are better Jwquainted with th'i' 
&anas ohhe .J1l-~ns, tbar;t ,t4e writings C!f the B4d,. 
dhists. Orientl:\l s(:holars r~presen~ them all made up, 
ill .great part, ~f Ute same legend!,! as .t~ose of t4e .or

thodtU SQ called. Tbe J aiqa book,s admit the e~sf.;. 
~nce, ,but,deflY 'h~$,~'IJc~ity"of JJrq!l/mq" .vish1l-~,.an."

Mahp8a., _tbe·~elebr~te~ ~l'~ad (:If Hindutpeologn fln4 
the :S~poy 9f tll~preseI\t ·da'y~when he ~ntereq ~h~ 
I'ui.ned. temples ,of th~ T.hep~id. recqgqised his far 
muriteJlu~i71Jan OQ the~r s~ulptured walls, and n,ta<h~ 
bis- p_uja with. ~l. ;r.ev~rence aQq devotion. It ~s ,~h~ 
genius ~f. p91y~~ism to be : tolerant "alld 'no .£ait~ 
is ;sp e~el.usiv~ fl$ that wh~ch, .1i~~ ~heMu~~ul~~~ 
knows but ~n¢ GQd,i1~dplmProphe~. The $~lD" 
Ilc.commodating interJDiJture, ,whicll'we ha.v~,notic"d, . . 

.as el!;isting be~we~n ,tpe Brah~ioical and Buddqaic 
Beets, ,di~tingijil,he4 !jod ~li!,>figur.ed the profes~oJ} ,01 
-Christianity itself, wh~n ~ntrod\l~e4 ;nto Soutb.ef¥ 
.India by the Jesuits,; for w!! IJ;lve thtl :t~tjmpny·ct 
.the Abbe DUBOIS and'others, that the RomanC41· 
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tholics borrowed liberally from the absurd and .fri
volous creed and ritual, which they came to over
throw; and, at the sacrifice of every thing like faith, 
principle, and consistency, established an amity, 
which has proved the most fatal bar to the progress 
of Gospel Truth.· 

According to the Buddhaic doctrines, so univer
sally spread over a great part of Asia, the first great 
motive for doing wpll is the hope of obtaining muckti, 
or absorption, and being freed from any more trans
migrations. Those who obtain this are allowed to 
be very few in number. According to orthodox 
Buddhaism, they are first Saints, and ultimately 
become Buddhas, as did Sakya Mun!. The second 
great motive for doing well, though far inferior in 

. merit to the hope of muckti, is the fear of hell, and 
the desire of prospering in the world. The Buddha 
theologians hold, that this class also is far from nu
merous, the great body of mankind being sinners, 
~. e. neit.her actuated by a desire of absorption, ,nor 
by the fear of hell. Those who obtain muckti are 
alone exempted from punishment in novaka, or hell; 
but before this beatitude can be reached,they have 
often to pass through many transmigrations. Sakya 
Muni himself transmigratpd through one hundred 
and one bodies; but no precise number is laid 
down. The sins of each birth must be atoned for 
by a proportionate number of future births i and it 
is only when all the eins of the body are pntirely pu-
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rified, that absorption takes place. The Roman 
Catholic doctrine of purgatory would scarcely con~ 
found an orthodox disciple of Buddha; and in the 
midst of the subtleties, on" the Philosophy of Con· 
sciousness," in which metaphysicians are' again. en
tangling themselves, he might chance to. find him· 
self equally at home. According to these phil!>so
phers, man's conscious existence is an act put forth. 
against his given existence; an antagonist state of 
being. "It is not," weare told," derivative,but,ori
ginal and primary: it opposes and resists, and, we are 
to infer, swallows up ultimately every thing in man 
which is given, passive,' natural, or born. The acti
vity put forth .olIt of man's given or natura~ exist
ence, is not activity at all, but passivity. Not being 
originated at all by the creature, who apparentlyex
erts it, every partiCle of it falls to be refllnded back' 
out of this creature into the source from which it 
really comes."· . As' the stores of Sanscrit literature 
are unfolded to us by Oriental Scholars, it must be 
amusing, and in our attempts to introduce. a better 
philosophy among the Hindus, it maybe useful, to 
place these 'novelties of our modern metaphysicians 
by the side of the lucubrations of those giants in 
the science, who flourished three· thousand years 
ago. In these neological days, there is perhaps no 
mine, that would prove more fertile to the innovators 

• Blackwood's Magazine. 
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on -the faith of mankindt than tire treasures· of San· 
serit lore; and as they are accessibl~ to so few, the
fame of ol'iginality might be earned fbr any super'" 
stl'ltcture ingeniously built upon them. Perhaps~ 

'amidst the fanaticism again prevailing alike in reli
gion' and philosophy, a! Buddha, Oll wise man of the 
present age~ may, by their assistl1nE:Ec', concoct a 
faitb, that. may hl!,nd him down as, a· modern Thir
kanthara to future. generations., Whoever will st.udy 
the philosophy of th~ Hindus; as explainE'd by the 
late MrC0LEBkooK,Professor W-ILSON, and others, 
will not fail to be stnfck by the singular coincidence 
between.what the world is now being taught as a 
new system of metaphysics, and what the Brahmi
nical and Buddhaic Sages laboured t9 establish 
many centuries. ago. 

But while the subject of the Buddha and Jaina 
Reformations of the orthodox faith of India is in 
itself sufficiently interesting, to' demand attention 
from the philosopher" it acquires a far higher im~ 
portance; when vi:ewed as supplying 'either guides or 
beaMns to those, who,. at the long interval of nearly 
thirty centuries, ate striving again to disturb the 
quietude of Brahma's realms ; and there will be 
found in another place"" some remarks on this parti. 
eular page of the wayward workings of the human 
mind; when unassisted by Revelation, which may 

• 'Appendix Y. 
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not prove unacceptable to the Christian r PI ... 

bimself. They are directed more especially to the 
object of establishing the priority of the Jaina over 
the Brahminical faith: And it will easily be seen, 
that the reasoning employed may, in the hands of a 
skilful Missionary oftheGospel, be. brought to bear 
with effect 01) the high and holy errand, on which he 
is sent. the turning the Hindu into the path of TRU~ 
Rf:LIGION. It is also to be kept in mind, that the 
Jains at this day constitute a very numerous sect, 
"Scattered over India, with whom the Christian MisJ 
sionary cannot fail to' come into contact;. and with 
whose creed it is of obvious importance that he 
should become acquainted as far ~s possible~ 



CHAPTER VII. 

POLICY OF THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT, AS REGARDS 
THE CHRISTIAN .AND HINDU RELIGIONS. 

Churches of England and . .8cotland in India-Duties of Govern
ment arising out of the Establishment of these Church_Ge
neral Principles-Difficulty of application-Rules to be guided 
by-Necessary limitations-Charges against tbe British Go
vernments of India, as cOllntenanciog Idolatry-Existing En
dowment of Hiodu Worship-Early Policy of a National Re
ligion, and Chureh-Principles on whicb it rested to he main
tained-Illustration from Ancient History-Peculiar difficul
ties of tbe British Got'ernment examined-and Policy pointed 
out in regard to the Idolatrous Practices of the Natives-Ne
cessary cautions and limitations-Dangers to be guarded 
against-Evils of our expulsion from India. 

THE history of the Churches of England and Scot
land in India is yet to be told. They have entered, 
simultaneously, on a field, where they have found 
no previously long-established Christian rivals, ei
ther to gain over, or to contend with; and it is fer
vently to be hoped, that they will proceed, as they 
are now doing, hand in hand, in the great object of 
bringing the native world to the knowledge and re
ception of the light and love of the Everlasting 
Gospel. They seek no protection, in this truly holy 
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undertaking, from the government of the country, 
t'ither in the shape of bribes to allure, or terrors to· 
intimidate, into a profession of the Christian Faith; 
but they do demand, and are entitled to obtain, its 
direct and decided countenance and· support to the 
great object they are pursuing, the CHRISTIAN and 
PROTESTANT EDUCATION of the natives. The exist
ence of these Churches, in tne established and re
cognised form, in which they now are, is a new era 
in the annals of British India. It imposes new. du
ties and obligations upon its governments; and al
though it changes not the nature of TRUTH, or of 
that responsibility to uphold it, which lies upon' all 
Christian rulers, it brings into view questions, which 
might otherwise have escaped notice. What might 
before have been merely an impediment in the way 
of individual exertion to enlighten the Hindus, may 
now demand remedy and removal, as a preposterous, 
not to say criminal, building up with the one hand 
of authority, and pulling down with the other. And 
this view of the subject ob-viously leads us to'-the 
consideration of a question of vast importance and 
difficulty, as connected with NATIVE EDUCATION in 
India, and one which is, at'this moment, attracting 
the deepest attention from the Chrisiian world of 
Great Britain. 

No doubt can be entertained, with the slightest sha
dow of reason, that it is the duty of all governments 
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to provide for the maintenance of religion, and the 
ministration -of its altars among their subjects~ It 
is impossible to imagine, how tbe obligation o~ ~ 
father to inculcate and preserv~rjght principles it) 
his family, or a master among ,bis servants" can he 
upheld. without ca1\rying ,along with thi~ an admis-
swn of the same duty beiDg()~ligatory on the Sove· 
~eign, !hecommon parent, and masterofa :commo~ 
family and household. And when society ia viewe<l 
in its origin and first development, n~ di 1i cuI ties sur ... 
found the subject. ,..S society proceeds. and differ
ent and too frequently very opposite shades of think
ing ,and believing as regards the truths and doc
trines of religion, have sprung up,amo~ ~he mem .. 
bers of the political state, the question f)f the Sove
reign's duty becomes mora compl~llted; bu~ we ar~ 
spared. in ,this place, from~ntering ,on asuhject, 
which has excited so much .controversy. and oq 
which such a diversity of opinion prevails. But 
there is a case supposable, with which we have tQ 

do ; and in which all the difficulties attending th~ 
former question migh~ appear to b~ tenfold in-
creased i aDd this is the case, where a Christian go .. 
:verDment obtains political dominion and ascendancy 
over a population. still clinging to those beathE>nish 
and idolatrous doctrines and rites, which the Gospel 
sternly repudiates. Such is the position of British 
India. so far as it is now.under the sovereign rule of 
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England iaild it 'eertainl'y Wtluid' be one of ~ven 
ttlore difficufty. thaI\' i,t pl'esents, wl!re if not that 
the right!!, and .consequent ditties of our Governments 
iIi the East, as they regllTd the religious observances 
of OUr native subjects, depend, primarily, llpon ex';' 
pres's matters m 'treaty' and sfiptllatioIi with these 
subjects ~ -find that our policy, in regard to them, 
comes to be, ib a 'great me-asure,regola't(>d by rules, 
arising out of 'e:tpress a'nd mutual agreement.Whe
ther this agreement 'dught, or ougbt not, to 'have 
been' entered into by a Christian Government, 'is 
ailother qu'estion; Ibut 'adtnitting, that ihis was pro
l>er and ~ompetent upon Christian principles; and 
may be defended triuinphantly, 'as the only means, 
humanly speaking, of ever enlightening the beatheri 
in the truths of Christianity; 'the relation between 
the Sovereign' or the State in Irrdia, and its heathen 
subjects, is taken out of those circumstances, which 
would bring it within the Christian rule as generally 
applicable ; and its conduct towards its sub,jects in 
this particular department, satisfies the responsibility 
that rests upon it, when a just and hones~ regard :is 
paid to the terms of the treaty, 'into which it has en
tered with th~m; ,always presupposing, that there, is 
nothing in this treaty itself, opposed to the spirit or 
l'recepts of Christianity. But while We admit 'th~ 
impossibility, under the stipulations to which we al
lude, and therefore acqUit the Government of India 
from 'all culpability, in .not employing 'its power, to 
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,bring their heathen ~ubjects within th~ ministrations, 
and to co~pel them to maintain the altars and 
teDiples, of a new and unknown religion, we are 
very far from allowing, that they are justified in 
overlooking any thing that may contribute to their 
happiness and welfare; or neglE:'cting, with the view 
of promoting these, to diffuse a knowledge of Chris
tianity, the most powerful and efficient means, that can 
be employed towards this end. Much more are we 
opposed to every thing, that can throw obstacles in 
the way of this object, ~r diminish that respect for 
the Christian creed, which it ought' to be the first 
duty of a Christian government to cherish and in
crease. Hence the allegations brought against the 
governmenlo; of India, that by their policy, as re
gards the idolatrous. observancE's of their native sub
jects, they are in breach of the most obvious Chris
tian obligations; violating the consciE:'nces of their 
Christian servants; obstructing the progress and 
reception of Gospel Truth; and calling down the 
just indignation of Heaven upon their hE'ads, demand 
the most serious attention. 

The close alliance betwe~n what we should call 
" Church and State" over all India, 'and the intimate 
mixing up with the general revenuE', its manage
ment and disbursement, of all that concerns the ex
penditure on the temples and worship of the vulgar 
faith, have given to the Christian GovernmE'nts of our 
Asiatic dominions functions . to discharge, which a 
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hasty consideration of the subject may set down as 
a sinful countenance to idolatry. And there is un
doubtedly muc~ to stagger Christian feelings, when 
devoutly fixed on the high and holy objects of Chris
tian policy, in finding the public re!!ords teeming 
with directions from the supreme authorities to their 
subordinate agents, how to collect, and appropriate 
funds, devoted to the clothing of idols ;tbe con
dllcting of idolatrous festivals; and the support of 
the sensual and impure attendants on a Hindu 
temple. In the midst of the perplexities, growing out 
of this position, it is therefore consolatory to think, 
that it may be regarded in a light, that shall strip it of 
much of the seeming repugnance, which it exhibits 
to Christian rule and duty. Were the fact of a 
Christian government of India employing its officers, 
under any circumstances, to execute the laws, pro
viding for the maintenance and security of Hindu 
worship, to involve a criminal departure from th~ 
spirit or letter of the Gospel precepts, the course to 
be pursued,-even now, were plain and obvious; and 
the surrender of the power and dominion, which Pro
vidence has placed in our hands, the only alternative 
we could adopt. . To rule over India, and to coun
tenance, so far as is now under review, its idolatrous 
practices, are in fact synonymous expressionS"---an 
identification too much overlooked by many, who de
claim against the position, in which the government 
DOW stands, in relation to the religious observances 
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'Of its subjects. But'there are other consideratjons~ 
100 apt to be overlooked', in the ,discussion of this 
'flifficult and perptexing problem, where we are not 
-encountered by such startling alternatives. 

The 'great principles, that uphold a national reli
gion, have, 'from the earliest ages, lJeen embodied 
in the policy 'Of India; ·and its endowments, at ape
riod, which carries us back centuries before Chris
tianityaroS'e, resulted :from,'a belief, that the . Faith 
eountenanced by 'the State was conformable to the 
mind and will of the Deity. It was held as a doc
trine, admitting of no dispute, that· the State has a 
responsibility, of which to discharge itself,.similar in 
kind, :but proportionally greater 'in <k>gree, with that 
which attaches to. the individual; a responsibility 
demanding of it to employ the guides which religion 
c~n' alone supply to the conscience in the discharge 
b{ duty: And consequently to provide for the steady 
and regular supply of these guides 'to the conscience 
of the State, ,became .an obligation the most impe
rative, and the most generally respected, over the 
ancient world. It is on this principle, that the t'n
dowments, now belonging to the temples and. priests 
of the BrahminicalFaith, are grounded ; and in 
dealing with tht'se E'ndOwment3, 'l10W that a brighter 
day is arising on India, it is obviously of the highest 
importance, that :nothing be done to wt'aken so 
sound and .salutary a foundation of all human go
vernment. . This ioundation, however erroneous the 
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sUperstructure raised upon it,inust be sdfar respected 
by every Christian government, thiltw'ould strengthen 
its own hands, and promote the best interests of its 
subjects;! aDd it seems to' follow indubitably from, 
this; that: while TauTH is striving,., under ourexer .. 
tions, to dispel and eradicate the error that has: 
grown tip,! it: isr toe duty of every Christian govern
ment of· India to, abstain carefully fro~ undermining. 
the' principle, I on wh~di thatJ Trli~h' must itself so 
much; depend for its full eflicienc)'~. as· an . instrument. 
of general and natidnal good. Thall the lawgivers: 
of'lndia, jn other and, darkt>r, dayB,entt>rtaiding- the; 
belief, ,that: what· they; received· as,' religion;. wag. 
tbetrue' fait~" in'whiehi belief· was, requiredi froml 
maD'lcind, ,were 'ndt' only justified, but. bound. in duty;.: 
to; endow it out of th& publie' revenoes,· can admit ·of 
no: controversy_ That the' government ·of. India"illl 

- these~ the days of incipient Christian khdwledge. 
and enlightenment,: are, hound tiJpiopilgate 'and -upj., 
hold .the T'Bu'l'H; and W 'eradicafe .errol1·and,sl1per-: 
stition~ is equally manifest;. but it'is.likewise· essen~ 
tial to recollect,' that the principle' of· 1;1.' NATIONAl;' 
RhIGION, and~n adt>quate' National: Endowment 
for its· support, is' as much' at the foundatiOn'-o~' the' 
errors to' be" supplanted, as'of the' Truth'to be su,,: 
perstruetured.: And'it follbws,- that· until TRUTH! 

shall have' made' its way:to' the' supremacy we-desire,. 
the, eradication of error itself,: even the' most gross;. 
is not to be attempted by any means, that would. 

Q 
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tear up and demolish the common foundationr. If 
this rule is received as a beacon to direct us iQ the 
path, that is every day more and more opening to 
us in India, much of the misapprehensions in regard 
to our duty, as respects its idolatrous practices, will 
disappear. 

While, therefore,we have clearly a high duty im
posed upon us by the political position which Provi
dE'nce has assigned to us in India, to diffusp around 
us a knowledge of Christianity, and to establish it 
as the National Creed of our subjects; we have also 
imposed upon us the no less onerous obligation, to 
preserve inviolate that religious sense and feeling, 
on which has been erected the national support now 
given to the Faith we seek to purify: And hence it 
becomes the Christian State, situ~ted as we are, to 
consider well how this sense and feeling would be 
affected, by any successful attempt on our pari, at 
demolishing the institutions which have groWIi out of 
it, before others, having the same object in view, 
are ready to take their place. To prepare the Hindu 
mind for the reception of a purer creed and a holier 
ritual, and, at' the same time, to maintain the reli
gious institutions, on which their own perverted Faith 
and Worship now rest, until this happy achievement 
is accomplished, through the means which Christi
anity sanctions and consecrates, are not to be too 
rashly regarded, as incompatible and contradictory 
duties •. 
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It is only, indeed, in modern times, that attempts 
have heen made, systematically, to separate the 
Religion from the Politics of a people,-a policy 
which has striven to recommend itself, under the 
specious pretext of doing honour to the former, by 
preventing its intermixture ~ith the unhallowed 
and contaminating things of the latter. The 'an
cients were" wiser in their generation;" they under
stood the full value and virtue of what many now~a~ 
days affect to deprecate and despise, the union of 
c, Churcb and State;" and they did not offer vio
len!!e to that, on which alone the good government 
and social happiness of mankind can be based. 
They knew well, that the motives to civil obedience, 
springing from religion, once taken away, and there 
is nothing in all the devices of human wisdom that 
can preserve mankind in a state; but a single. re
move above that of the lawless savage. The wea
pons, therefore, that were raised by Christianity 
against the Faith of the Pagan world, were neces
sarily, 'so far, aimed at the political constitutions, 
under which they lived; and it was only the laxity 
of the religious ~ense and feeling, that prevailed 
over the Roman world at the first appearance 
of Christianity, tbat rendered this circumstance 
a less formidable opponent to its progress, than in 
other days 'it would bave been found. It was thus, 
as the Scriptures express it, that "the fulness of 
the Gentiles was come," preparatory to the intr~ 
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dU,ction of a Faith; which was t<;), PQrify th~ Cre~ds, 
and supplant the rituals, which had long held ~~ir, 
~mp~e over the human mind ; while i~ W'a~ t91end it~ 

, . 
own aid to, the support and further perfecting of 
«<iviI' government, and, in due time, according tp the 
established order and appointment of Providence, t~ 
find the Kings and Queens of. th~ earth among i~ 
'~nursingfathers" and" nursing, mother~." Th~ 

nrtue of Christianity, as 3 p)"op to '~iviljzatjon, was 
soon perceived. Pagan emperors aclmowledged th~ 
aid, which its precepts and observance!'.! were, cal~u. 
lated to afford tQ, all that.supports &oci~l order and 
peace among mankind; and after anin~ff~ctual 
struggle by the priests of superstition, to uphpld the 
ancient system of faith and worship, CB;aI~TI~ITY 
became the Established Religion of the ROFl~D, E,m
pire. Although the period, that intervene<l: betw~eQ 
the birth of Christ and the time of Constantine" be
beld 'Christianity unsupported by the, State, and 
making progress in th!3, world in oppositipn to the 
civil power, it affords ~o proof, as has been alleged, 
that the religion of the. 'W'Qrld has ever been left 
without the' prote.ction and .alliance of its, co-e~ting 
governments. The Pagan church, during that pe
riod, possessed the countenance an<l the ,endowments 
of the' civil po.wef; and the Cqristian,on becoming 

,the faith of the Emperor, only stepped, ia these re~' 
<I.' spects, into the place of the Pagan. It, has been 
\~eserved for modern ti~es .to deny to the, State a 

, '. 
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eonscience anila responsibility, as much demanding 
of it, to provide guides for their direction and ad
quittal, as these ohligationsand duties . are :oian~ 
testly tiinding bb the individual. 

Yet it will be readili allowed that the positidd. 
of a Christian state'" bbtainirig politi tal authorit.t 
~nd power over a eotintrywhere idolatry, in its 
grossest and most revolting shapes; has held; rOt 

ages, its undisttirbed and undivided sway~ might, 
from the beginning;: have been expected io b~ fuund 
~De of no little difficUlty, whenever the obligation of 
the followers of the Cross; to diffuse the light of 
their 'creed, ca1ne to be dilly and conscientiously r~ 
garded. . When E;ngland entered on her brillilint 
arE'er in the East, she caine riot; like the Mussnl
mail; with the Tolume of her Faith in one hlind, the 
$word in the other, that they who acknowledgea not 
thejJurity of the former, might fall bi the edge df 
the litter J nor in truth did she, as we have arready 
seen, imitate very closely the example of oth~ 
Chriatiail powers who had gone before hE'r~ in either 
professing, that to spread the dominion of the Crosg, 
was as much the object of her arnbition'" as to ex
tend the limits of. her empire and enlarge the bound
.a-=_ ... _8 W"r comm~ce ; iJr in iakipg any v~'ry active 

• to ~stablish this dominidD OVE'r the ruins 
,.ni superstition, when possession of the te

,oilS and soutcesof the c6untry placed her. in, a 
dion to have done, S(1 with effeCt. On the cou..(~ 
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trary, the very path by which she has, in part, at
tained.the political supremacy she now enjoys, is to 
be found in pledges, solemnly given by her to the 
natives of India, and hitherto faithfully 'redeemed, 
that, in the exercise of their idolatrous practices, 
they should not be disturbed by their new masters. 

TRUTH is necessarily and essentially the same in 
all ages.and in all countries; yet O.ur fathers would, 
undoubtedly, have. held as criminal the. course pur
sued by the British Legislature in the end of the 
eighteenth century; and would have regarded the 
establishment of our power in the 'East, as a token 
that we were the destined instruments, iIi the hands 
of Providence, to pull down the polluted altars" and 
O.verthrow the temples of idolatry, as did. the child
ren of Israel, when they took possession of the laud 
O.f. Canaan. Bringing the spirit and precepts of the 
Gospel of Peace to bear upon this point, and the 
children who deprecate anything like persecution for 
"conscience sake," mUEt be regarded as more justly 
appreciating O.ur position in India as a Christian 
power; and in limiting our interference. with its re
ligion to' the moral means of EDUCA'l'ION. and ex
ample,-the great persuasive weapons, which, inde
pendently of any pledge given by us to this eifect, 
weare alone permitted to employ,-they have adopted 
at once a wiser, and a .more Christian policy. 

But, unfortunately, this does not altogether ex
haust consideratiO.n O.f the position, in which the 
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British governments in India are placed; and, ques
tions have lately been opened up by it, on which 
even the Christian enlightenment, and liberality of 
,the present age, may come to less satisfactory con
clusions on the conduct pursued ,by these" govern
ments. Between conscientiously abstaining from 
every thing like persecution of our heathe~ !\ubjects 
-between religiously observing the pledges given by 
us,that no force should be employed to disturb 
them in the observallces of their creed, all~ encoll
raging them in, their idolatrous practices, p:ither by 
direct public countenance and assistance in the pol
luted worship of their temples, or by indifference to 
Christ,ian rites and observances, there, is a manifest 
and a mighty difference, which must never be . ov~r" 
looked. It is, however, at, this moment the com
plaint of the Christian Missionary, that ,inbo~h of 
these ways are his labours paralyzed, by, at least, 
Bomeof the local governments of India. It is re
presented by a large and highly respectable and 
pious portion ofthe.Christian population of India,
not that the Hindu is tolerated ill the exercise of ,his 
religion, but that this toleration is withheld from the 
Christian servants of the Company, who are, com
pelled to do homage, and even, in effect~ to worship 
at the altars of heathen idols,! 

'It cannot for a moment be imagined, that any 
, government under the British crown could wantonly 

demand observances from' itsse~vants, repugnant 
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to Jill the feelings of the Christian breast, .and 
opposed to all tlle duties and obligations of. the 
Christian code; and it is to be hoped, that when 
this most important matter receives the full investi~ 

gation, which it. is now unqergoing, it will be found, 
that what is regarded by the servant as an invasion 
of his conscienee, even to the extent of compelling 
him to faUdown ana. worship idols, whom in his 
heart he abominates, may have hitherto been looked 
upon by the master, as a mere matter of· State ce
remony, held to he due-not to the· gods of ~he 
Hindu Pantheon-but to the chief!!· of the princi
palities. that acknowledge our political supremacy. 
Such may be the views entertained: abroad; such, 
in charity, we are bound to believe ~re the views 
taken; and the complaints that have been· preferred, 
may; under these views, have been regarded as. en
titled to less attention, than theyr would otherwise 
have been; while the withholding of that obedience; 
which is due from the military servants of the Com
pany, to orders founded on these views, could scarcely 
fail to be considered as sufficip.ntly disrespectful to 
warrant the severest notice that could be taken of 
them. 
, Let 'not these remarks be considered as; constitut.
ing an apology for the Indian governments, if guilty 
to the extent thall has been alleged; for no 'shelter 
will assuredly be given under them, to a perseve.
rance in a policy, which,oD every. sound and Chris-
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flan Principle, is deeply to be reprobated. If prac
tices, so plainly antichristian~ hate grown up ti'Iider 
the policy hitherto pursued in regard t() natite chiefs, 
a . doubt cannot, surely, be entertained, that the 
supreme authorities at home win forthwith givtt di .. 
tections to thege governments; that every mark t)f 
respect aodhonoul' shall. in all time ctltuing, b~ 
withheld from the native chiefs of India; which may 
be conscientiously regarded as identifying the officef. 
who is compelled to payit~with the w'orsl}ippers oftbl! 
idols, in whose presence it mlly be demanded; ok' may 
be considered by the natives themselves,as it tribute 
by Christians, to the superior sanctity of the Hindd 
gods. No considerations 01 policy could ever War;. 
rant these prostrations of Christian principle;. and 
we are only left to wonder, that any of the local 
governments'of India should have imposed upon the 
home autborities a step so obviously becoming, as 
their instant and utter renunciation. That tb(iY 

should have ever received thecountenan¢e,. whicb it 
is alleged has been given to them, must be a matte' 
of deep and indelible regret. and· tepraacb to ooi" 
rule;. bui it is so far sa.tisfactory to think~ thaC since 
inTestigation . has commenced with more ea-rs intd 
these ~barg~ these violations of Christian feeling 
and conscien.ee have, at least in many instances, been 

traceable to the subordinate agents of gevet"nment, 
acting under a misappJehension Qf tbe regulations; ()f 
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the service, as they relate to oui" intercourse with 
native chiefs and states. 

But in pursuing the policy, which we recommend, 
it is never to be forgotten that there are limits, 
within which the complaints against our Indian go
vernments, countenancing the idolatrous practice of 
their native subjects, ought to be restrained. On 
our taking possession of the country, we found the 
Hindu religion richly endowed; and although by 
right of conquest much of the lands belonging to its 
temples came into our hands, it was considered just 
and expedient,' that these lands; should remain as 
hitherto appropriated to the temples. A still larger 
portion of ecclesiastical revenues was reserved for 
the Hindu worshjp under the treaties, which gave us 
a wider empire; and forcible re-assumption of those 
lands and revenues, and their appropriation to 
any other purposes whatever, will not, we think, be 
advocated by any man, who rightly apprehends the 
spirit and precepts of (he, Christian religion, or is 
alive to the best, interests of our Indian empire. 
Such a policy will never, be encouraged by those, 
who are wielding the mighty weapon of EDUCA.

TION, before which all that the most zealous re
former of India can desire, is now being happily ac
complished. If we forget that the Hindus, however 
willing to, receive the boon of instruction, which we 
are offering to them, are feelingly alive to the em-
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ployment of force to coerce ,them in their faith; and 
that the ~ahomedan, "if you touch his religion, 
grasps his dagger," we shall commit the most fatal 
error in policy into which we can fall. The kind:' 
ling of a flame among the millions, that ,might in an 
instant annihilate the handful, that now keeps them 
in peaceable and willing subjection, is a:danger 
clearly to be guarded against by the mere statesman; 

'and the Christian philanthropist will be. the first to 
urge upon him attention to this duty, when he con
siders that with our rule in the East, he must shut, 
in sorrow and despair, the volume which he is now 
opening, for thE.' guidance of its varied and interest
ing tribes. Whatever may be the defects of our 
Indian government, and many unquE.'stionably are 
the hardships under which, 'benign and fatherly as 
it has become, it still permits thE.' great mass of 
the population to labour, not a doubt can be 
entertained, that the subversion of our rule would, 
of all events, be the most calamitous, that has yet 
overtaken India. It is impossible to contemplate, 
without horror, the' frightful state into which its 
population would be thrown, from Cape Comorin 
to the Himalayas, were British power and influence 
driven, by the success of internal revolt, out of the 
country. The scenes; with which India has unhap
pily been but too familiar, in every period of her 
past history, would be renewed with tenfold misery~ 
as the restraints, that formerly mitig,ilted their fury, 
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have been overturned by themarrh of British supe. 
riority; and nothing, as yet, save our own govern;. 
anee, substituted in their room, between the ruth .. 
Jess and ravaging freeboot~r, a.nd the harmless. and 
peaceable ryot. 

But it may be ~aid, that the result of a. sucCessful 
revolt in India7 aided~ as' it thightbe, by assistance 
from without,. would be only to substitute bne Chris
tian powet for another; and the. marth of that im
provenient which is now being carried on . under USI, 

might still be prbceeded in; The aspect ofthe great 
politieal world of the West presents:bo power but 
one; that can possibly supersede the British in India. 
And whd can doubt, th~t the consigimientof her po;. 
pulatidn to the tender mercies of Russial and her sa
vage soldiery, could only terminate ill its uttet ei .. 
tirpation, and in planting the Cossacks of the Don 
arid the Wolga on the banks of the Indus, and the 
Ganges? The path; by which the Eoglish stole into 
India, a'nd insinuated themselves into the power 
which they noW posSess, required of tbem to make 
stepping-Etones of much, which an irrupting attny 
of Scythians' would at once rudely dt>molish. How 
far the RllSsians might prove- the mighty besom, in 
the nand of. Providence; id sweep away tbe' " idola
t~ous practices"Of Iridia,with the race of idolaters 
themselves, it i~ not' given untQ us to· say. But judg
ing from wbat we know of the Hindu character and 
habits~ and oil Russian ba:rbariCy a'nd despotismi' we 
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are warra.ntt'd in .drawing :tbe conclusiWl, that the 
transfer of tbe. India.n Bc~ptre to. ber hands, would 
seal tbe misery of millions of tbe buman ra~e, now 
rising undel a. milder sway and:' happier· circum
stances, te> a height of social and, politill~l, moral· 
a.n.d religious. prosper.ity, for many centuries unknow.n 
to. them . 

. But ,the. Christian philantbropist will Dot can,. 
template this catastr.ophe~ His heart is cheered, at 
this moment,by. the, belief, everyday obtaining 
stronger and stronger confirmation, that the natives 
beboldi with indifference' the, fabric. of the. vulgar 
superstition tottering to its fall; under. the EnucA" 
TION which h~ is bestowing on the rising generation, 
if-tbe)t do not even hail the event with satisfactiont 
as tpebloodlesa. tritimph ofa better faith and a betr 
ter pbilosophy~ If the. statesman will wisely abstain 
from: Ilpplyingthe rude hand, of force to the UQ

~elllly sU'ucture, which D.OW outrages, the reason 
IlJld hU1l1anities of the heart,' ~nd strongly indeed 
wmpts, even to its for.:cible overthf(~w, tbe CaRIsnAN 

MIS,SION4RY. will be the more secure in the triumph 
that awaits his labours, and is, even aJ,ready begin
ning to requite them; and. the,vi~tory will be the 
JI]Ol'e lull: and finlll; that, beneath his mr.ek. and· per,. 
su~jve efforts, Buper.stjtioQ, alld idQJ.atry, with all 
~~ hideous train ofrevilS: and ab6minati()ns~ were 
put to flight. Neither i~ it to be forgotten, that. at 
Uris moment the dangers,. which threaten our IndiaD 
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empire from without, require a more than ordinary 
caution, that tmthing may occur within, to give en .. 
couragement to its enemies. The expulsion of the 

. British from India, it is well known, is· a favourite 
project with powers, with which, in the mean time, 
we maintain the relations of peace and amity; and 
it cannot be doubted, that these powers would will
ingly avail t.hemselves of every occasion, to arouse 
the· fears of our native subjects, that we are bent on 
converting them to Christianity at the point of the 
sword. We have not. yet so far enlightened the 
'great mass of the. native mind, as ioguard it effec
tuallyagainst such misrepresentations of our policy; 

_ and we are consequently still in the posiiionof ex
ercisinga prudence and discretion, even in the pub
lic discussion of measures, touching their religion, 
which the process of time may happily render less 
necessary. We have already noticed, how ready the 
natives are to take up apprehensions on the score of 
their religi~n being invaded; and now that India 
enjoys a " Free Press," both European and native, 
we may rest assured, that nothing said or done in 
this country, with a regard to their faith and WOf

ship, will escape the notice or the misrepresenta .. 
tion of enemies to our power, who are, perhaps, more 
thickly planted in India, than many are willing to 
believe, and io be found even among those, enjoy~. 
ing the favour, and sharing in the good things at 
the disposal of its Governor-General. Let it not, 
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however, be· inferred, from this admission, that we 
have not already made rapid strides towards the 
enlightenment of our Hindu subjects. The EDu
CATION, which we are giving them, is silently and ef
fectually sapping the foundaiions of their idolatry. 
It is not to th~Missionary's eye alone that the change 
is visible. It is the remark of everyone, who has 
resided for any time in India, where European in
fluence is felt, and European exertions have been 
put forth, to educate and enlighten the natives, that 
a most remarkable change has come over all, that 
a few years ago proclaimed their faith and fervour 
in idol-worship. The better classes among them 
have become ashamed to countenance such follies, 
as they once regarded as most sacred observances 
and highly pleasing to God.; or if they still continue 
in the old practices of their pooja, and in honouring 
DO(Yf'ga, look upon them rather as the sports of a day 
Of festivity, than the rites of a religious service. The 
lower classes necessarily feel the change, and are, 
to some extent, partakl>rs in the indifference. Let 
no indiscreet iealto hasten the happy consumma-' 
tion counteract, and perhaps altogether frustrate, 
our endeavours. We are approaching the . day, 
when no part of· the public revenue of a Christian 
State shall be· devoted to. maintain the· altars of 
idolatry; and when the strange and unseemly ano
maly, which now presents itself in India, will be un
known. Let us take care, that in our eagerness to 
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reach it, we do not again bring back the night of 
ignpr,ance and superstition, in all its blackness of 
dark..Qess. 

When we advocate the good policy of leaving the 
natives of India to themselves in the management 
of their- temples,. and th~ conduct of their religious 
rites and ceremonies, and deprecate any inter
ference on the part: of their Christian government, 
as much i':l the way of direct encouragement, as di~ 
rect encroachment, we contend still more strongly, 
if- possible, against the treasury. of the State deriving 
any rev,enue fol' itself, from tbe polluted' sources of 
idolatrous worship. The practice:has been defended 
on the ground that the taxes, levied from these re
ligious. sources, are expended in supporting the 
worship of the Hindu temples ;. and it has. been also 
contended, that so far from acting as a bonus, they. 
can only be regarded as a bur~ on such heathen-: 
ish and truly disgusting observances as are prru:-. 
tised at the shrine of the hideous: J uggernauth. 
The forme, defence of the practice is at once put 
to flight by'reflecting, that the. principle· of· giving. 
no direct countenance or encouragement to idol
atrous.observances, is. obviously vioJate~ whether' 
the tax be expended or not, bona fide, .in. theit sup
port; and. consequently, although .the revenue. de
rived from· this unhallowed source, did not I mingle: 
with 8ndcontaminate· the resources· derived::fcom 
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purer fountains, it is opposed to all which· a Chris
tian government ought to resped, whether it regard 
its own character, or the efficient working of the in
struments, that are now in action, for spreading the 
knowledge of the Gospel among the natives of India. 
It is not pretended, that this government is under 
any pledge to its native subjects, to be itself the 
collector of such taxes, whether for the benefit of 
tbe general treasury or the particular pagoda; and 
in abstaining, in future,-as it is hoped it has ab
stained already,-from acting in this capacity, can 
inflict no injury or injustice on the natives, while it 
will inevitably tend to raise its own character in their 
estimation. 

The defence, founded on pilgrim tare.s, and such 
imposts, acting as a discouragement to idolatrous 
practices, may find favour in the sight of the politi
cal economist-in that of the Christian it can meet 
with none; for we are not to do evil that good -may 
come. And moreover, in this view of the subject, 
it might be asked with some force, what come of 
the pledges, that, in the exercise of his religious 
customs, the Hindu is not to be oppressed or per
secuted? It cannot, however, be doubted,. that the 
just indignation, which the levying of such taxes by 
the Indian governments has excited among Chris
tians at home of all denominations, will effec-· 
tually blot out this stigma from the face of our 
eastern rule. Measures have already been taken 

R 
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by: :the' home authQriti~~, .t~: remove . tQe ~ b.stacl.~s ; 
to··,NATIVE ED'utCATION~ ;hithgrto. pres~nt~d .by, l;\, 
course nf'policy, whicQ; .altho~gh. ~. ~ay JUl\:~ .. 
b~ntreated"in itb~!Opinioq I~f ~H~er ,w~tQgre1)ter. 
sEWerity, than! !undefl' all ! ~hecir~umstan;~s : it, ~~ . 
set',,~d~ is now· at. leFl~ altogeth,t1 i~d.efli'q~ibi~. 

• . ' •. '" • t. 

Andlif aJl.!indiscreet -(le~IJ:in l!rging th.~se; ,J;IH~I;l~Jlre~ 
upon .theexeeutivE\l.d.oes ,not I alarm. ~he fears ()f; 
t~" natiwes, that .. mQr~ is _in1~nded ~hal~. app.~iU's, 

afld:' that' it iSl the purpo~e, of. ~h.ELBri~ish g~n:erI?-:
ment' to .compel the(Q;.tQ: ~~cpme: Cpr~~~i~ns, we 
lDay speedily anticipat~; ~I' sa(e, ,tln~ .. happy. chang~'
in this particular department of the State~,), Chris-, 

•• I' • ~ • • 

tmn'S, ·.how~·er~ in their ¥:irt!lo!ls,.i~.dign~tioQ at the 
grossness.of Hindu idol,at.ry;, may forget what \S due, 
ewh.tothe.feelings &,d"prejudices,of the unhappy 
millions,.)()ver wbom ,it s~Hl ,pears sYiflY-: r~ey ,~~y' 
be Jf'6und oyerlooking thE) fact, thJlt in !he s~~~~ of ig
Iioranee, in which the llimJus still are, noth,ing wo,ul~ 
be easier than to: m.isrepresent"w~t~effect. jthe best 
intended measures. ,{or . .their,goo~, . particularly ,whe~ 
these'measures:boor uPQn any thi~g .touching their 
reJigion_. Their. apathy, as,· it._ $~~m~ ,to many, .. on 
this, as,on all olher subjec~, gives ,no security against. 
thefury,of ,tbat tempest, which, once effectually 
roused, ton the .ground of th\'ir fai~h being for<1ibly 
assailed,aild every Christian in In~,a would be its 
\'ictim;' and po policy could be more da.ngerous, tha~ 
that of acting upon the faith of that apathy, being as 
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deeply rooted as it appears, because the local go
vernment has succeeded in putting down the Suttee
by. the mere force of authority. Everyone, who is 
acquainted with that measure, so truly honourable 
to the administration of Lord WILLIAM BENTINCK, 

knows that the Suttee ,rested on no divine precept or 
authority, to which the Hindus universally looked with 
reverence and respect.. It had not tainted the great 

IlJ~SS .0fthe.MPul~~io~, ev~~ ~n t.he low;er~)fde~s: it, 
was known .and ,practi~ed'pply in.~ ,f~,W distri,<;tS;· 
and the annual sacrifice of six or seven hundred 
victims, out of a populat~Rn ,~f !twe~tY:'l ID.llliOI~S, 
while it surely outraged .humanity, and horrified 
every, ki.ndly .and Christian feeling, was. yet co~-: 
elusive, that the Suttee was a. practice alien fro~ 
the' Hindu Faith; and. a corruptiona. w~icl~. happi,lI 
had never. been able to take deep ro~t. ampng~ ~ts 
,!otaries. Toargue,.therefoJ:e .. from the. i!ldifference 
with which the putting down of the Sutte(J. h1,ls b~e9-
Tegarded, that the Hill(~uS will Ioo~ on wit~. equ~J 
calmness and composure, when the pan~ of force i!i 
applied to their temples and idols, .may prove a .mo~t 
dangerous deIusiQp; . and. the . policy tow~ic.h it 
would conductth~ "most fl!tal that~oul,d ~e adopte~. 
:'.'.'. . ~ j 

: ~. ..' ....; ,I 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

CONCLUSION. 

State of the Roman world at the Introduction of Christianity
Contrasted and Compared with that of British India-Sum
mary of Encouragements-and Appeal to continued Christian 
Zeal and Exertion, in the Cause of NATIVE EDUCATlO'", and 
CONVERSION TO CHRISTIANITY. 

IT would furnish a theme, every way worthy of the 
profoundest investigation, to inquire how far the cir

cumstances, under which the conversion of British 
India to Christianity is now being attempted, cor
respond with, and how far they differ from, those 
under which the Go~pel first made its way in the 
Greek and Roman worlds; and, undoubtedly, prac
tical lessons of the most useful nature might be 
drawn from this comparison. 

The Apostles and first preachers of Christianity 
had to contend against a philosophy, embodied in 
works of the highest celebrity, and exerting the most 
powerful influence on the faith and manners of man
kind. The Christian Missionary in India has, at 
this day, to encounter the opposition of a learn
ing, which is, in the first instance, limited in the 
sphere of its direct influence, to the more intel1i-
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gE.'nt classes; but which may be expected to gather 
strength, as by EDUCATION, without refE.'rence to 
Creed, thE.' Hindus are enabled to become better ac
quainted with much of their own, of which they are 
now in utter ignorance. The first Christians were 
for the most part unskilled and unread in the learn
ing' and philosophy of the Greeks and Romans; 
and, coming from' Judea, they partook in the re
proach. which at that time attachE.'d to the Jewish 
namE.' and nation. 'X et, under thE.'se apparent dis
couragements, the" fishermen of Galilee," and their 

. followers, came with" the foolishness of preaching," 
to confound the wise and the mighty things of this 
world; and with no learned· systems of their own, in 
which to instruct mankind, as a stepping-stone to 
the religion, which they essayed to establish, they 
boldly attacked philosophy, even in her ,most con-

. secrated strongholds; and the superstition, which 
she feebly attempted to support, fell before the sub
lime and simple Faith of Jesus of Nazareth. Let· 
it be remembered, too, that this superstition was the 
faith, under whic? Rome had risen, or was believed 
to have risen, to all her glory ; and which it formE.'d 
a fundamental article in the creed of the . Roman 
world to believe essential to all hE.'r greatness. Be
lief in the vulgar faith was, therefore, interwoven 
with a feeling of the national glory; and those who 
attempted to undermine the one were necessarily 
regarded as conspiring against the other. 
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, . ~he ChristillO . Missionary,' who 'is now going fortb 
'against the hosts of the 'idolatetin India 'is, or 
ought to 'be, armed with, a' knOwledge 'of the learn
'l~g and' philosophy, by which the enemy will seek 
to defend himself from attack; and he comes from a 
-land, which the -Hindu' has' learned to respect ~and 
'fear~ as the lluld of all, 'that gives to one nation the 
command 'over the: destirlies' of 'anothet~ .' But· not 
on1yil{' ihestrengtli 'of the modE'rD Missionary in 
;th~se r~spects contrasted \vith the· seeming . weak
ne~s of the ancient ::Apostle;' but :every thing like 
'tha't'regardfor national) glory, 'which made the Ro
man resist 'the attack 'upon; his faith, is utterly un
'known io the Hindu~ Here th~re is no such thing 
ks 'public spirit, -to iniite men'together in defence of 
'the existing;fabiic bf'Superstition, as identified with 
the existing political structuie~ The latter bas fallen 
again arid' again, and 'the fortner' 'has scarcely felt 
even tlie 'tecbil of the' blow. . The first preachers 
-of' Christianity' were 'opposed by all the:, civil 

-power "o~ the 'Romati -empire; -. and yet'lo the 
'mid'st' of the mostfierj persecution; they succeeded 
'In- raising the'oanilei of the 'Cross triumphant over 
the a:liars,ot idohitry; around "which . the whole 
force 'of ' die ~EiDperoi' threw its 'protecting shield. 
'The Cllristian '.Mi~sionary in British India goes forth, 
if not airectly authorized; yet protected and ani
mated' by lhe governing authorities of the 'CQuntry 
-secure from every thing like that persecution, 
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which, calling forth th~' patience and pers:€ver
~tice'; uri:der l perse¢utiow"lJlyat distingwshed the 
first'martyri'to'th~t Christian! creetlj' :contribute~d so 
essentially; thHler 'ProvidMce; to promote·tlrecause 
of uie' (ji'oss~ 'Tlie1'1ap~e' of" nlor.e'lithan ,eighteen 
le~hti.JrieSl·has '!iieti iftii' si!ttl to the·exceUencies' of Chris
tiknity, as tneroof ofr,al~ ltlfhfJlis'viriuons, rdignified, 
'and 'p'owerfuYiilY 6uniiui 'nature;, ',and-l\\ith~ this'pass
; port'in bis Iharid !tbeHIiibdei'n~ 'Missicinary,-now t.goes 
fortfi~: callitlg"itpdn:theT heath~D worlm;f:0 judge of 
the superiority of his Greed, by setting !befuce'lhem 
'itsnappyeff'eets. ;: tHtnlppeahrltdtheo nativ~::()f India 
hiIriseIf, 'iri'a mo'r~'lespeeial~'Illanner,\if~:without the 
!ald of this: 'reTIg1ori; 'the t!oun~ym~n ofthe'Preacher 
I ;~ould have"ever st60d to ·him,in the;lrelation~'which 
'he this idilj ~blds to' 'hittl,· that/of I the! llwnqtieror of 
1his bbuiiti'yi.·anti [the ·arl>iter tlf 'his destiny; nand thus 
.f'c3rtifie(f1:)ij ~iPeH~tice~Il'ie'demgndg thelfa'ith,of the 
iiIindli 'to The'1GospeJ! "'·hieb ;h~ teaches; .When the 
primitive 'prophgat'drslof) our" faith- essayed the task 
thaf fell :to l:.he'irl,i<Christilltlity w1is l ll'PI' l!nltrieQ-1expe
tiinetif an'-lhe 1 pe-ac'e Md ;happinesSlof.the World<; yet 
'~v~ri;dily;bbh~'!te~tltnoriy,tolits' 1ah.1Bj')~iewed,'under 
'thIs Iricir€ limi£e'd' aspect'.' 'The samel·facilities' did 
not' exist ixdbe-'ea'rly a'ges of'Christianity as!are now 
round~for 'spreading abr6ad· a knowledge !of its doc

r triiies;' ')ns revealed 'in)the' oracles, 'Of ,ttuih,$l'AJf dif
fu'si'ng' such! expositions of the' Sacred ,['ext, ;as.might 
leiiditd a knowledge . and' apprehension. of :its,import. 

r;-' ;:I.{; .\:;10 ; f ~~ !,f n ;..;:~,,' ·;:i,"·".tl LU t~ ~1_'j.1't 
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Yet singularly rapid were the steps, by which the 
Christian creed advanced, to wield the religious 
sceptre over a mighty mass of the human racE', un
der all these disadvantages, as we should now ac
count them. How animating then are the encou
ragements held forth, to the p'reacher of the Cross, 
who, at this advanced period of Christian experience 
and Christian success, labours to extend, still more 
and more, t.he limits of the Redeemer's kingdom up
on earth! 

But we must remember, that ~he very disadvan
tages, which the early preachers of our faith had to 
encounter, were accompanied" by their peculiar faci
lities for the task. We keep, of course, the mira
culous interposition ofheavell in their behalf alto
gether out of the question; but we cannot forget, 
that" the blood o( the martyrs was the seed of the 
Church;" and that the· example of every virtue 
and grace, that can recommend a man to his fallible 
fellow-creature, which distinguished the first Chris
tians,· while it powerfully drew to them the attention 
of the heathen world, not a little contributed to de
mand, and to obtain, faith in doctrines and precepts 
which could produce such fruits, even under all the 
fiery persecutions, to which the followers of the new 
religion were then exposed. The very want of 
other means and encouragements to propagate their 
creed, called forth a greater degree of personal ex
ertions, in preaching it to the world, and a greater 
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regard to that personal example. of purity, peace, 
and holiness of life, without which this preaching 
had been vain and ineffectual. Moreover, the atti
tude of hostility, in which Christianity first appeared 
to all that was then received as constituting the ac
ceptable worship of God, preserved her, for a time, 
from the contaminations, which a more and more 
friendly intercourse might have produced; and to 
which unhappily this intercourse did at length give 
rise. Hence does it appear to have been essentially 
necessary to Christianity taking that root, which, 
amidst all its future corruptions, still preserved alive 
its pristine purity, that it should at its outset have 
been the persecuted faith, which-history depicts it. 
The line of demarcation was then: mort;! broadly 
marked between what was acceptable to, and what 
was repudiated by heaven, in the faith and worship 
of its rational and immortal creatures; and the 
Church, as yet unclothed in temporal power and 
riches, had no temptation to fall into those abuses, 
which afterwards so greatly disfigured the fair face 
of the Christian world. These are beacons which 
Christianity has erected along the path· of her past 
history, to guide and warn the Missionary, who 
now goes forth into a field, occupied like that 
of British India, by the tares of a vast and cum
brous learning. and the gross and degrading errors 
of the most debasing superstition and idolatry, that 
ever weighed down the human mind to the earth. 
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In the, knowledge of~ at .()~«e, the faciliti~s ~an.q the 
, difficulties that aw~it \li.s pr~gress, t~e ;M~ssio,na.ry of 
. the Churcb ,of Scotla!ld ,~s"now ta~i~g :possessi~n of 
, tbis field; 'and re1lecting; ~,th a .t~~~.k~I:lI ~e;l[t, lIpon 
the one,~warne~ by. tq~ 'Q.p" le§j~ im~rcift,d)~~son, 
taught by the.oth~r, he lrust~'l~hat; tQ~_~pi.rit of 
God will-sustaiQ!,.hil)1 in, bit labours, ~nd u~1I:1i~ate 

. ._. l •. ,.\ .'.' :" : .!: 

all bis,exertions, ;"'hUe, tpe., single-.h~arted . desire 
-" - ,., - "., 

)t~ extend the kingdom of tqe/:~h,s_SI~~,,_o~er tbe 
, . now sterile wastes pf jgnorance ~np, .s~perstiti<?n. is 
. ~·theall and all"of1his prayers" ~n~()f .hisla?,(mrs. 

He / is· now greeted in thjs,holy :wo~k. :b.y the ap
; :pIauding ,voice of his Christia,q., .br~,h~~Jt <;ongre
-gated in the East. I~ t~e wis~, .dispens~tioI;lS of 
that -Providence, Which overrul~th ,all, thi~~~; and 
wbich ma keth., even, tbep~~sion~ of mep ,tq );~~e tbe 
'purposes of, its. will, OUl:,. CQu~trym~n in Indi,~: have 
ceased to make th~ ,!lcquisi~jon of, wealth, Jb~ same 
all-absorbing idolof their P~r&u~t, which i~ "9~ce was. 
,A:. greater reverencefor~ religion, and agrell~~r re
gard to the· duties of devotion,; bave bap'pily,~risen 
among them withiI\ the~~ ,last thirtyyea~s., . The 
CHRISTiAN- SABB.T~ i~ ,q()\V.di~tjpguished by, other 
~nd by boljer,gigns. thaq)~,e float-ing of .«;>ur flag 00 
the ramparts;of F.o~t ~V~lli~m., or Fort -St q~orge; 
and the landscape is at· length. b~ginning. ~o ~be en
ricbed by J.he, rising spir~ of. ~h~ Christi~n" ~emple; 
and enlivened. by ~he~he~rfll1 sound of' the fhurch-

. going ,bell,. wh~~, :but'Rf~ la~~, '~0':lght ~~~ ~9 .. ~,~ s('eo 
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but the". gloomy Mundhir of the Hindu, or the 
, '.' , . . . . . J " ~ ; I :..; [ ! ! t. .. . . 

pr01,ld~rj}fef,'lu~ of the ;Mussulmap~less' a scene of 

t~~h'umbl~: ,and :co~t~i~~ ~ors~ip oiGod, than of 
thebaIJghty i p.ri~~ ,an~ pr~fligacyof IIi,an ;~where 
nouglit:w~s io, b~'h~ard ~~~ the, de~fening' din: of the 
lIaubut, . p.r9sla:ir,n~?g, ~hat I!l~n' pad' fallen. down iil 
ilbject an9. ~eg~fl~~n'zrro,sinltj,~n before the 'hid~ous 
workmanship o~ Nr,(r:rn h~ndsl;::or the shrill shriek 
from the mina~e(?,) C?all~ng ~~e ~osleDl to pray ~o his 
Prophet,and-;his9.ocfl 4-rid what ha~e'even already 

been some ' of ,~hrlf~its.; ~(' these,h~ppy, ~'?a:nges ? 
Our countrymen in India have at length' bent an 

. • . t \' ~~;.~ ,'1 ',-" ,_ ' 
eye ?f pity a~d ~~~p',~~~~o~,~? t?e }n~ell~.ttua! and 
moral ,wapts,ofl~s p()pul,atIQn,; ll~d It can be stat.ed 

a~ ;l Jact, high~y h?~oV,r~bi.e. t~,t~ec~i,v~t .. , a~~~~li~ary 
seryal}t~ ofth~ C()mpany,. that there IS hot. a statIOn, 
however ~em:ote~r ~~all;' ~her~~Cli~mes 'a:ienot at 
thi~ m()m~nt, 'in. p~~gress,io,'.d1ff~~e 'the ~blessirigs of 
EDl!C'\~I~N; where ,t~~ ~ull' in6nbiony of a' provin
ciallifejn, In~ia,'that once soughtreliefto its entlUi in 
tbe;!!-mUi~eIllent 'of ih~'nie~s~iooin~or the 'excitement 
of, 'the, tig~r~hu~t, 'is It?t now enliv~ned: 'by :the pur
suits 'of a,pbilanthropy; honourable ~ilke to thelman, 
anq the phr~stian. The' indigo planter,bariished 
f~om intercourse with the world of civilization;'is now 
stri~ing t~, c~eate a littl~ w~rl(rof'miiid;ilrouild him
se~(; '!lnd th~" SCH~~L; is' hecbming· an app~riiige to 
the Factory. 
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In the remarks which we have now offered, on 
the important subject: bt:'fore us, we have had in 
view principally the state of matters in the Presi
dency of Bengal. The reports, which have lately 
been published by the Assembly's Committt:'e, give 
a most encouraging picture of the Mission, both at 
Bombay and Madras. At the former Presidency, 
the Scottish Missionary Society had gone before 
as pioneers; and admirably bad they executed the 
duty. They have handed over to the Assembly's 
Institution, in Dr WILSON and Mr NISBET, instru
ments for the prosecution of the good work, than 
whom none more zealous are to be found, in the 
wholE> range of the missionary world; and they 
have thus enabled the Church of Scotland to enter 
a field on the western side of India, holding forth 
perhaps greater encouragements to Missionary ex
ertion, than any other quarter of our empire. It is, 
indeed, a field overgrown with the very rankest 
weeds of superstition; but it is rich in the remains 
of the learning, and- the faith of other days, with 
which the Missionary, to be fortified at all points, 
ought to make himself acquainted, and in which no 
man in India is better skilled than Dr WILSON. If 
there lie scattered upon the surface of this field, the 
vestiges of a greater variety of discordant sects---'a 
richer debris of all, that can proclaim a knowledge, 
once possessed, of what constitutes the honour and 
happiness of our nature, than is elsewhere presented 
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to our view, the religious feelings of the human 
heart, not less than the intellectual powers of the 
human mind, also exist in greater vigour, than among 
the more enervated, and degraded population of Ben
gal. Stretching our views to the· north-we~t, the 
country of the Sikhs and Afghans preseonts a fieold, 
more inviting perhaps to Missionary labours, than 
is generally believed; and to \Yhich the attention of 
the Assembly's Mission has even already been di
rected, by the zeal and benevolence of some of our 
countrymen, who have sojourned beyond the Sut
lege, and acquired a knowledge of the manners and 
habits of the population, that extends from its banks 
to the snowy confines of the Hindu-Coosh. 

Could we hope to penetrate still farther, and scale 
the icy barrieor of the Himalaya I and what. bar
riE'f shall arrest" the feet of him upon the mountain 
who bringeth glad tidings and publisheth peace!" 
Could we storm the strongholds of the Buddha 
faith I . And what ramparts shall stand before the 
sound of the Gospel trumpet I how rich the harvest, 
that there awaits us I Nearly thirty centuries have 
elapsed; since the creed of Sun MUNI·invaded 
the peaceful slumber of Brahma's realms; and al
though now proscribed as a sect, in the rich land of 
Areya Desa, the kingdom which its Missionaries 
erected in the wilds of Tartary, the wide-spreading 
provinces of China, and the innumerable isles of the 
Eastern Archipelago, still flourishes, one day we 
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know and ar~ assured, to yield ,up the millions, whom 
it now hol~ki~ thraldom, to the sceptre' ofth~ MEs..' . 
SIAH. \Vould, that we could, plant, the CHRISTiAN ' 
q&'MP in the midst ~f ~hese lands, once the abodes ' 
of'I~~rI?ing' and' science, but DOW the undisturbed ' 
domill"~'n~ ~r ~uperstition and: idolatry:!' 'Would~ that' 
we ~oulds~nd,out't;om:tbis 'camp~ army 'after' army' 

(. ' .. \, . 

of qHR'~STIAN A,POSTLES, to declare unt6these' peo.::· 
p!e THE UruNowN' GOD,whointhey 'once 'knew; 
whom ~ven n~~ :th~y "ign'orantJy worship;" and to 
b!ing ihe~ to worship in the same temple, and bend' 
themselv~s at the ~'aine aItar~ with their Christian' 
br~thren, who are now striving to burst asunder the' 
cr;lel b~nd~ ofignoii~ce'and slavery, in which so' 
many of the fai~est and ri~hest portion!'! of the earth 
~r~ now held ! "Nor let u'~ forego the fond hope. 
The events that are nowoccurring,niay speedily 
open to us a fiel'd, distinguishe(rab~ve all others, as' 

~h'e scene of the earliest occurrerice~ to which his': 
tory can carry us back'; a coun'try; that was once 
the cen'tre of' that 'civilization, which~' spre'ading' td 

ib~ East and to the 'West, gave their lan'gua'geand 
literature alike to India and to' Greece: Nor is thi~ 
. : • - •.. ' '. • • I 

.all, that we are called upon to contemplate, when we 
r~gard'th~ destiny, that'is more and more opening 
)IP 'to' England 'in the East: The very path, by 
whichihe'most sanguinary invaders once' entered 
,th~ rich pro~fnces of India, to lay in 'ruins 'all 'that 
in' ancient times distinguished 'it; as the seat of intel-

'I, :! 1 f-' 1- . .; ' . .!l', . _" .,. _,I ;""),,,,,,,( 
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lectil~l ¥uperiofitj; maY-become' the ,road{,by which I 

the blessings 'of CilRn5TI.!:NITY are to travel back to . 
the countries of Central Asia ;1 and, in the true spirit 
of the 'Gospel ~f 'peace~ to'; repay them,'" g09d for 
e~ii." Let' us look :to these't)ccul'rences.as can .. , 
nect'ed. in 'Providence with the 'gr-eat-lObject, which) 
the Chfisiilur world has in ;"lew'; -and ,with' the mQre, 
hbly and peacefu16perations'which, -und~r the Gospel 
sianda~rd, it igl'now 'striving to<earry forward .. in ;the" 
East; arid' th~y will be'fotiIid entitled to all:thepT~' 
fouridest'atteht'iori WEd:1ui' 'bestow upon them. Let; 
therrlt~~ch us the:IessoIi~which:'similar events have 
taught' to i oth'er; nations; destined like. us: to over
thro~' thrones' and' k~ngdOIns,. and' establish II; new, 
order of.things: And, following their example. where 
it is' truly praise~worthy, let the Missionary ac
corripahy the l soldier' in' his march; and where-we 
p1ant a' British cimtonmt!nt,' to curb and overawe, 
l~~ us'establi~h a CHRISTIAN SCU:OOL to enlighten 
and instruct. It is thus; that the conqueror may 
expiate, in some melisute, the devastations, that ac
company; and mark his path to dominion, and ulti .. 
tnately establish his claim to the far higher charac ... 
tel of a benefactor of his subjugated race. 

Let us hot forego the fond belief, that we lDay 
prove the chosen, and the hOiioured instruments ot 
extendi'ng the MESSIAH's -kingdom. Does Dot Rig,.. 
tory come to the aid of Faith in warning us ,not to 
quit 'so 'go'oda hope ?Long within the _period to 
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which she points, with a clear and steady light, to a 
knowledge of the tribes, whom we would now re
deem from the grossest ignorance, and the most de
grading superstition; whom we would now instruct 
in the highest wisdom, and couvert to the purest 
creed; she tells us of the day, when we ourselves 
wandered in the midst of a Druidical darkness, and 
cruelty even worse than Hindu superstition in all its 
horrors--even we, who now bask. in alI"the splendour 
of the mid-day sun of righteousness! And shall we 
then despair that, ere a' few more years shall have 
passed over our heads, the light of the glorious 
Gospel shall have penett'ated, and dispelled the more 
than cimmerian darkness, in which Asia is now en
veloped I 
, The field,that has now been opened up to us in the 
East by the events of Providence, is alike vast and 
inviting beyond the power of language to describe; 
and never were Christian people placed in a prouder 
situation, as regards the means of extending a know
ledge of the Gospel of Peace. Never was Chris
tian Church called upon, in more commanding lan
guage, to send forth the messengers of salvation I 
Never was presented a higher, ora holier encou
ragement to those, who are devoting themselves to 
the Christian ministry. All, that can combine to 
rouse their energies, or to inspirit their labours in 
HIS cause, to whose service they are dedicating 
themselves, is to be found in the field of INDIA. 
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Does this field appear to the. hasty arid. indiscrimi
nate observer, a wide and dreary wilderness, too de
solate to be cultivated .bY our. limited . resource~ 
too infinite '~o be' comprehended by' our narrow. and 
contracted means? Have we not even alreadysee~ 
the green spots, rising in the desert, that indicate 
where the well-spring is to be found, by which its 
drought tind .its drearil!ess are to be subdued? Who 
that has' wandered over the jungle-spread plains of 
Hindostan, and surveyed the ruins, which they dis
pl:iy,.:....-the dreary desolation of wildness, whi~h 

makes their solitudes so awful; an.d has not; at the 
same time, felt, that there was a day, .when" these 
wild and dreary places were the seat of a. happy and 
industrious population, revelling in the rich fruits of 
the earth? .The green and fertile spots which, "few 
and far between," at this day surprise and delight the 
weary traveller,-to what do they owe their life and 
verdure, but to the labour and capital, which amidst 
all the. desolating revolutions that In~ia has. wit
nessed, still linger behind, in scanty, ind~ed, yet in 
sufficient plenty, here and there to reach the" rich 
springs, that still circulate but a little . beneath the 
surface; and which once again spread over the su1"
rounding barrenness, and all would leap into life 
and vigour? 

T~ansfer this picture from the natural and phy
sical to the moral and religious canvass, and how 

s 
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strikingly and vividly. is the field, which it belongS 
to· the Christian philanthropist to cultivate, placed 
before his ~yes I . Here is the wide and dteaQ" wil
nerness covered by a growth, rank and luxuriant; 
y~t poisonous and destructive: And here is the soil, 
still giving proof, on every hand, of possessing the 
choked up and unseen springs, that once overflowed, 
irrigated, and enriched it. INDIA cries a]oud t(} 
Christendom for all, that is to restore tbis. moral' 
wilderness to life, and health, and happiness. The 
skill and capital she craves are the prayers and alms 
of a Christian. Church and a Christian people, to 
help her in this the day of her ·poverty and need. 
Let them 110t be withheld by us. Let us discharge, 
with redoubled vigour, the duty w.hic~ 'Providence 

. appears so specially to have laid upon us, encou
raged by that success, which the same kind Pro
vidence has hitherto vouchsafed to our labours. 
Already is the tree of our own planting beginning 
to enrich aQd enliven the desert scene. Like 
India's own magnificent banian, the parent stem 
is now sending down her kindred shoots, to take 
root in the native soil. Already these infant props 
are lending their aid, to sustain the friendly foliage, 
under which millions of our fellow-creatures will one 
day be shielded, from the scorching and the wither
ing fire of superstition, which has so long blighted 
and bla~ted all their happiness. Even now let us 
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hope, that the SUN of RIGHTEOUSNESS is arising 
over tbe fairest region of tbe globe, on wbich the 
Sun of Nature is destined to shed tbe light and 
warmth of his beams. 
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NOTE A. 

ECCI.ESIASTIC,\L CHARTER Of tI,e Branch of tile Chu7'ch of 
Scotland Established in Bj'itishlndia. 

Edinburgh" 30th M a!l 1 S 14, Sess, 'leU, 
THE General Assembly called for the report of the com
mittee upon the petition of the Revel'end James Et'Yce, 
late minister of Strachan, in the Presbytery of Kincar
dine-O'Neal, which was produced and read, the. tenol' 
whereof follows :-" We, the ministers and elders of the 
Chlll'eh of Scotland, met in the General Assembly f)f our 
national church, having read and, considered a petition 
for the Reverend James Bryce, late minister of Strachan, 
in the Pt'esbyteryof Kincardine-O'NeaJ, together with a 
eopy of an extract of the public lette,' of the Directors 
ef the India. Company t(} Bengal,. dated Nooemher 12, 
1813, the tenor whereof follows :-' In order to SJJDW Ollr 
desi,'e to.- encourage, by every.' prudeuti means; in our 
powel', tb. extension of the pl'inciples of the Christian 
religion in India, we· have unanimously resolved that an 
addition ~e made to the present clerical establisllment, 
maintailled by the Company, at each of our President"ies of 
Bengal, Madras, alld Bombay, of one minister of the Church 
of Scotland, with the same salary as is granted· tf) the 
juniol-' chaplain at each of the P,'esidencies; and we'direct 
that a suitable place of worship be provided or erec,ted at 
each of ollr principal scttlements (If Bengal, Madras, and 
Bombay, for those iilinistel's of the Chul'ch of SemIarid 
whom we mayo pcrmit to pl'oceed to' India to' act all'eh~ 
plllins, at either of these placclI,-East India Hoftsr', t4, 
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24th. May ISI4. (A true copy.) (Signed)JAl\JES COBB, Sec.' 
And copy of an extract from the minute of the Board of 
Directors, held 11th AprilIS14, as follows :-' Resolved 
by the ballot, that the Reverend James Bryce be appointed 
a chaplain on tlle Bengal establisllment, upon his pro
ducing the neces.'lary recommendatioll as to his character 
and qualifications froID tl,e ministers of the Church of 
Scotland. (A true copy.) (Signed) J. BANNERMAN. 26th 
AprilI814.'-Learn with much satisfaction that theoh
ject of the petition of last General Assembly to Parlia
ment has been attained, by an addition being made to the 
present clerical establishment, maintained by the Company, 
of each of thei!" Presidencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bom
bay, of ODe minister of the Church of Scotland, and by 
lhe erection of a suitable place of worship at each of these 
Presidencies, for those ministers of the Church of Scot
oland ,!ho'may be permitted to proceed to' India to act as 
chaplains at those places. Resoh-e to continue in full 
union and connection with the CJlurch 0 of Scotland the 
Reverend James Bryce,and the two ministers of the Church 
of Scotland who may be permitted to proceed to act as 
chaplains at the two otller Presidencies_ Enjoin the said 
three chaplains, and tile ministers of the Church of Scot
Jand, who may be permitted to proeeed to India as their 
successors in performing Di.vine service, and administering 
the ordinances of religion ,vithin the churches provided for 
their several congregations, to conform to the worship now 
ploactised in the Church of Scotland. Empower and direct 
them, without delay, to select from their several congrega
tions persons whom they judge qualified for the office of the 
eldership, and to admit them to tbat office, in tho manner 
prescribed by the acts of Assembly, with whom each of tIle 
said three ministers, at tbe Presidency where he acts as 
chaplain, may bold session, for the exercise of discipline 
in his congregationoaccording to the rules of the church, 
and for the management of the ecc!esiastical affairs of his 
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congregation. Recommend to the several minister!! and 
their kirk-sessions to IlOld brotherly correspondence with 
one another according to circumstances, and as. they may 
judge best for edification. Declare that the several mi
uisters and their kirk-sessions are subject to the ecclesi
a!otical jUl"isdiction of the Presbytery of Edinburgh, to 
wbom they are directed to refer any difficulties which they 
may find themselves unable to solve, or any disputes which 
may unfortunately arise amongst them. Empower the 
three chaplains and their kirk-sessions to unite, in any 
manner that they may find expedient, in sending one mi
ni~ter and one elder all their representatives to the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland; which representa
tives, opon their producing satisfactory documents of their 
election, we will admit to sit, vote, and determine with 
us, from whom we may have the satisfaction of learning 
the prosperity of tbis distant branch of the Chur9h of 
Scotland, and through whom we may communicate such 
advice and directions as its circumstances may require." 

(Signed) .. DAVID ~ITCHJE, Moderator." 

NOTE B. 

Unto the Very Venerable the GENERAL ASSEl\JBLY OF 
THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, to meet at EdinhUTgh 
in May 1824, The MEMORIAL and PETITION of the 
RelJererul JAMES BRYCE, Senior Cler!JY'TTlan of the 
CAuI"eh of &otland at Fort- William in the East 
Indies; 

Rumbly Slteweth, 
THAT your memorialist has held the situation of Clergyman 
of the Church of Scotland, "at the Presidency of Fort-Wil
liam in the East Indies, for the space of nine years: That 
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during this period, he has employed himself, in conjunctiOn 
with the Members of his Kh'k-Session, in assiduously in
quiring, by what-if by any-means the establishment of 
a. bl'anch of our National Church in this part of the world, 

'Illliy be rendered conducive towards the moral a~d reli.;. 
gious instruction of the native population of India. 

During this period, your memorialist has Ilpared no pain~ 
to make himself acquainted with the obstacles, which, in 
SUCII a benevolent undertaking, are to be surmounted-as 
well as with the facilities, which circumstances afford, to
wards an attempt at its accomplishment; and your m&; 
moriaHst is fully persuaded, that there is at length opened 
1\ wide and inviting field for the exertions of the Church 
of Scotland, as a body, towards effecting an end so truly 
desirable, as the enlightening tIle minds of so many of our 
fellow-creatures. 

Your memorialist will not dwell on tlle incalculable ad':' 
vantages which the native population of onr Eastern do
minions would derive, from the knowledge of a purer faith, 
and a more refined m~rality, than those under which they 

. have so long lived, and whose pernicious effects on the 
happiness of the human race are, in them, too clearly d~ 
monstrated to admit of being either doubted or denied. 
Neither will your memorialist presume to point out the 
duty, incumbent upon the Christian world in general, and 
the ministers of a Christian Pl'Otestant Church in parti
eular, to contributea1l in their power to disseminate the 
blessings which they themselves enjoy. But your memo.:. 
rialist will venture to remind your Venerable Court, that 
while otller chUl'ches have, in their corporate capacity, 
afforded their aid and countenance towards the accomplish
ment of this object, the Church of Scotland has not yet 
stepped forwal'd with her assistance. Your memorialist is 
a daily witness of what the Church of England is striving, 
through her establishment in this country, to effect fOI" the 
moralan<l religious instl~uction 9f its natives, and the dis.. 
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creet. and prudent means. which she is employing. wliile 
,they promise a most gratifying degree of ultimate liuccess, 
a.fford all example to her sister establishment of Scot1and~ 
i. every respect worthy of her imitation.. Your' memo
rialist need not inform your Venerable Court, that ample 
indeed i$- the field, which India affords7 fO:r . .such truly 
Christian and benevolent exertions; and it is with peculiar 
pleasure that your memorialist is enabled tosay, that when 
your Venerable Court puts its hand to the good work. you 
will find illl the bishop and the· clergy oE the Episcopal 
Church of India, brothers and' fellow-labourers",whQ will 
regard your co-operatioll and success with the most sincere 
satisfaction. 

Your rrWmorialist is aware,. that fmm many of the. mi
Disters and members of the ChUrch of Scotland, the nu
merous Missionary societies already existing, have received 
the most active and zealous support; but your memorialist 
apprehends, that this circumstance releases not the Church 
fl·om the duty of co-operating as a body in the promotion 
of this benevolent object; and your memorialist. is the 
more· urgent ill' pressing this subject upon your Venerable 
CODrt~ as be is satisfied tbat the Church of Scotland may 
pro .... as instrumental in promoting Christian knowledge 
in the East; as any other ecclesiastical body in the empire 
promises tc. be. 

YOUI' memOl'ialist, in adverting tGthe success which has 
hithertg·attended the. attemptsoE Christian Missionaries 
to. spread the knowledge of at pUl"er faith and a better mo<
Tality RIOOIIg the· natives of India, is bound to speak of the 
zeal, the- disinterestedness, and the SinCel"ity of these at .. 
temptit with the greatest respeci;· but with these. feelings 
he is compelled to mingle those of regret, that the reward 
of these rioue labours should hitherto have been 80 scanty. 
Your memorialist is, at the same time; every day more and 
merit satisfied, that the alleged prejudices of the native~ .of 
India, and their genel"ally supposed stubborn adherence to 
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the' faith and customs of their forefathers, constitute, a less 
formidable oblltacle to this success, at least to an extent 
highly desirable, than is generally supposed; and your 
memorialist,' from what he has observed of the native cha
racter, from what he has learned from: Europeans inti
mately acquainted with this character,' and from' natives 
of intelligence; rank, and respectability, cailDot help being 
pel"suaded, that ·the' scanty fruits of the harvest hitherto 
."eaped are, in a great measure, to be attributed to. the 
erroneous mode, in which the attempt to earn them,h~ 
bitherto been conducted; ;i mode. whose inconveniences 
every day is more and more developing, and of which every 
one is becoming more at;ld more sensible. 
, It lias, in the bumble opinion of your memorialist, been 

heretofore too much. tbe exclusive practice of the Christian 
Missionary to address himself to the lower and illiterate 
classes of the Hindus, and to trust his success to the de
sultory harangues, to which he can bring them casually to 
listen; and tbe consequence has been, that :although . he 
has occasionally succeeded in converting a: few of his· out
cast heaihen brethren~ the impression made by him on the 
great body of the natives has been' so small, as to be can
didly acknowledged by the Missionaries themselves as far 
from encouraging. Their labours have, accordingly; been 
of late more confined to the instruction or native youth, 
through the medium of Schools, than to preaching the'doc
trines of Christianity to adults,-and the readiness with 
which the natives permit their children to attend. these 
schools, furnisJles, in' the humble opinion of your memo
t"ialist, a very strong. ground of hope, that although' the 
Hindu be more the child of custom, even to a proverbial 
extent, than other nations are, yet would this featu~e in 
his .character. bend as much to the adoption of a new prac
tice, as it adheres to the observance of an old, .were the 
example of reformation set before him by' a . few of the 
better and more respectable classes of his -countrymen. 
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The intercourse, ~hich has taken place between Europeans 
'and the better informed natives of India-particularly in 
the metropolis-since the establishment of our power iii 
the country, lias, in the opinion of your memorialist, ge
neraied a readiness, and even a desire, to set this example \ 
in the instance of many important points of reformation, 
from which the most beneficial results may be anticipated. 

Your memorialist, ~tisfied of the reality of the change 
which has been effected, and is daily effecting, in the na
tive mind, deems it a duty, which he owes to his situation, 
'to point out to your Venerable Court the means by which. 
in ,his humble opinion, the establishment of a branch of 
your .Church at this Presidency, may be rendered avail
able to .the taking advantage of this change. Your me
morialist, leaving the education of the native yculh, through 

, the medium of schools, in the zealous and able. hands in 
which it is now placed, would urge upon the Church of 
Scotl,md to tempt the effect of addressing, the' better in

,formed natives at this capital in their own language, and 
. from' under tbe roof of an established Christian teinple, and 
under the sanction and countenance of an established eccle
siastical authority; and your' memorialist ventures to as
sure your Venerable Court, that there exists, at this mo

'ment •. , that desire of instruction, on the part of many 
intelligent natives of this metropolis, which promises even 
at th~, outset a~ intelligent and respectable audience ~o 
your instruments. Your memorialist would not presume 
to hazard ,this ilssertion, solely on Ilis own authOlity, and 
from his own observation of what is passing around, him, 
but,enabled to adduce,the concuning testimony of others, 
he, feels the more ~tis6ed. that his suggestions will meet, 
from the General Assembly, with tbe most attentive con

"sideration. Your .memorialist need only remark,.tbat the 
feelin'gs and prejudices of the, better informed' and more 
respectable classc-s of the native population of India, lead 
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them to regard, with high respect, every thing connected. 
with the established institutions of the country, in order te 
persuade you of the manifold advantages that might result 
from the measure, which your memorialist would nt'ge on 
your adoption. 

Your Venerable Court must be aware ()f the policy, 
hitherto very propel"ly pursued by "the government of 
British India, of withholding any such direct countenance 
and support from the schcmes ()f religious improvemenf, 
as w{luid alarm the native population of the 'coontry; but 
one of the most eminent advantages held out by the eccl";' 
siastical establishments now in India, in connection witL 
the Churches of England and Scotland, appears to your 
memOlia1ist t,o be, that the sanction and support ofconsti· 
toted ecclesiastical authority may at length be afforded \0 

these schemes, wi~hout that (lit'ect interference 011 the 
part of government which might ~reate suspicion, yet with 
all that effect whicp,. from tIle p~culiar feelings and pre~ 
judices of the natives, would secure to these attempts ,.e::. 
8pect and attention. 

Your memorialist must leave it to your Venerable COUl't 
to adopt the measures by which the Church of Scotland 
at home may best avail herself of the footing which she has 
obtained in India, towal'ds the religious and moral im
provement of its natives. But your memorialist would reo 
spectfully suggest, that many of the anticipated advantages 
might be obtained, by the maintenllnce of two or more 
probationers or clergymen of our church, at this Presi;;, 
dency, to be placed by your Venerable Court under the 
ecclesiastic.al superintendence of the kirk-session of Sl 
Andrew's Church, to be educated under their eye in the 
nativo languages of the country, and employed undet· their 
authority, when duly qualified, to preach, fl'Om the pulpit 
of St Andrew's Church, to such native congregation as 
might attend their minish'y. , 
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When your memorialist regards the liberality which 
distinguishes the present age, whenever a call is made 
upon it for pecuniary suppol1 to the schemes of benevo
Jence, he caonot doubt that the ministers Ilnd members of 
the Church of Scotland will clieerfullycomc fOl"ward to 
contribute tlie funds necessary to maiutuin her Iudian 
Missionaries; and he is persuaded, that a recommendation 
from your Venerable Court, of a GENERAl, PAROCHIAL 
COLLECTION with this view, would enable tile General 
Assembly speedily to give effect to the measure. Your me
morialist cannot venture to say what might be the extent of 
pecuniary support which might be found in this country 
in aid of the SCOTl"lSH COLLEGE; but he may safely ~ke 
it upon him to state, that the exertions of our national. 
cburch at home, to commence au establishment, so obvi
ously expedient, and promising so Dlany important ad~ 
vantages to tbe interests of religion and morality, would 
be met with by a corresponding zeal, On the part of Iler 
members in this country, to extend and perpetuate its 
blessing. In the judgment and discretion of your Vener
able Court, we should possess a pledge, that none but men, 
eminently qualified for the task, would be employed; and 
the funds, that would be raised ii"om the church at home, 
and managed by a Committee of your body, in the SR!De 
manner as the Hoyal Bounty now is, would, your memo
rialist is persuaded, be fully adequate to the decent and 
respectable support of the young men sent out to this 
~ountry, until, in the progress of events, more extensive 
sources of support opened on them here, and enabled your 
Committee to increase the number of labourel"s. 

May it therefore please your Venerable COUl"t to take the 
subject of this memol"ial and petition into your most 
serious consideration, and to adopt such measures 
as, in your wisdom, may appear best adapted,. to pro
mote the great object of rendering the estabiitihmcilt 
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,of the Chill'cl. of .scotland in' Inclia conducive to tIle 
l'eligious and moral improvement of its native po
pulation. 

And your memorialist and petitioner will ever pray. 

JAMES BRYCE, 

Senior Minister of St Andrew's CIt1l1'cl" 

Calcutta. 
Calcutta, 8th Dec. 1823. 

REPORT TO THE GENERAL ASSE:\IBLY, 

The Committee of last Assembly, appointed to devise a 
plan for the accomplishment of the Assembly's object in 
ref~ence to the propagation of the Gospel abroad, beg 
leave to report a,s follows:-

1. That, aftel' aue cODsidel'ation and inquh'y, they are of 
opinion that, in the first instanre at least, it would be de
sirable to make:one or other of the British provinces in 
India the fie,ld of labour. 

2. That, with this view, the General Assembly ought to 
apply to the Court of Directol'S of the Honourable India 
Company, for leave to the persons whom the Assembly 
may employ, to proceed to India, and reside there. for'the 
purposes to be bel'eafter specified. 

3. That, in the e\'ent of such lea\'e being obtained, a sub
scription ought to be immediately opened, (including both 
special donations and annllal contributions,) not only 
throughout Scotland, but among 0111' Countrymen abroad, 
and particulady in India, for defraying the expense of the 
undertaking, and that, for the same pious purpose, there 
ought to be an extraordinary collection, without delay, in 
all the Parishes of Scotland, under the care of the Minis
ters and 'Elders of the respective Parishes. 

4. That the expense of the measures to be employed 
ought to be so regulated, tbat not more tban one_balf of 
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the funds obtained, in the first instance, or before the ope .. 
rations are commenced, shall be expended during the first 
five years from the date of such extraordinary collection,~ 
at the end of which period, or as soon thereafter as shall 
be found expedient, the General Assemhly ought to ap:" 
point an~ther collection to be made and applied in the same 
manner. 

5. That the continued management of the funds, and 
the measures employed for recruiting them, ought to be so 
conducted, as, in the first place, to acquire, and afterwards 
maintain, a capital sufficient to afford security to all con
cerned, against any neccssity~ arising from want of funds. 
for dissolving or breaking up the Establishment, so prema
turely or suddenly as to do injustice to the persons em· 
ployed. 

6. That, under all these condit.lons, with reference to 
the necessary funds, it would be desirable to establish, in 
the first instance, one Central Seminary of Education, with 
Branch-Schools in the surronnding country, for behoof of 
the children of the Native population, under the charge of 
a Head Master, who ought to be an ordained Minister of 
oui" National Church, and Dot less than two assistant 
Teachers from this country, together with a certain num
ber of additional Teachers to be selected by the Head Mas
ter from those Natives who have previously received the 
requisite Education. 

'1. That the. Head Master (being, as already said, a 
Clergyman) ought to embrace opportunities, as they occur, 
to recommend the Gospel of Cbrist to the faith and ac
ceptance of those to whom he finds access. 

8. That, with this view, he ought to court tIle society of 
those Natives more especially who have already received 
a liberal education, and, if encouraged by them, ougbt to 
put into tbeir hands such tracts, illustrative of the Import, 

! the Evidences, and tbe History of our Christian Faith, as 
may be sent to him for that purpose, Imdcr the authority 

T 
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of the General Assembly, and ought also to preacb, from 
iime to time, in the hearing of such persons, or others who 
may be induced to attend him, either in the Hall of the 
Seminary over which he presides, or in such other conve
nient place as may be afforded him. 

9. That the General Assembly ought to appoint a Com
mittee, selected from all the Presbyteries of the Cburch, 
but to hold its Meetings in Edinburgh, for the direction 
and management of all the concerns of the proposed Esta
blishment, and of the funds to be provided for its mainte
nance, so far as such direction and management cannot be 
overtaken by the Assembly itself. 

10. That the course of education to be followed out in 
the Institution proposed shall be ordered and regulated by 
the said Committee, and that the Masters to be sent out 
shall be selected and appointed by them, with such ade
quate salaries as may not exceed what the funds will af
ford, " and what the General Assembly may be pleased, at 
any time, to fix and determine. 

I I. That the more particular means to be employed for 
the accomplishment of the object in view, and especially 
the extension of the sphere of operation, as the fllods ,,·ilI 
admit, may with "propriety be reserved for the considera
tion of the proposed Committee,-it being understood that 
they shall, . from time to time, report their opinion upon 
these points to the General Assembly, before taking any 
steps relative thereto, beyond what the necessity of the 
case may in tbe meanwhile seem to require. 

Signed in name and by appointment of 
the Committee, 

JOHN INGLIS~ "CU1It·ener. 

Edinburgh, 30th May 1825, Se.ss. Illl. 

The General Assembly highly approve of the Repor& of 
the Committee upon the propagation of the Gospel abroad, 
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aod of the zeal of the Committee in the prosecution of an 
object so important; and re-appoint the Committee, with 
power to them to raise funds, and otherwise to prosecute 
the object of their appointment.· And the Assembly re
commend to all Ministers of Churches and Chapels with
in iheir bounds to make an extraordinary coll~ction for the 
promotion of the said object. 

Extracted from the Records of the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, by 

ANDW. DUNCAN, Cl. Eeel. Scot. 

NOTE C. 

To THE PEOPLE OF SCOTLAND, T!'e Letter ofa Com
mittee of the General Assembly of the Church, relative 
to the Propagation of the Gospel. 

IN communicating with you, brethren, on this interesting 
subject, we do not think it necessary to say a word for 
convincing YOIl of the. obligation, which Christians are 
onder, to employ such meaos, as may promise to be IlUC
cessful, for imparting to others a knowledge of the way of 
salvation through Christ ;-for that obligation, IlO far as 
we know, has not been denied or called in question. ' 

Perhaps the utmost exertions.of our forefathers were not' 
more than Ilufficieni for the work of their own emanGipa
tion' from, the errors and bondage of the Church of Rome, 
and for eStablishing themselves and their posterity"in tbe 
possession and exercise of tbat "liberty wherewith Cbrist 
hath made us free." But, from' tbe time, when we came 
into the world, we have enjoyed full security for our own 
rights and liberties in the kingdom of Christ upon earth; 
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and we have also become so intimately acquainted with 
~he deplorable condition of more than one-half of the hu
man race, to whom the glad tidings of salvation have never 
been made known, that we should be altogether inexcusable 
for any thing like indifference to their case. 

Measures have, in consequence, been adopted by religi
ous communities of various denominations around us, and 
particularly by associations of good men in our own land, 
for imparting the light of the Gospel to those of our be
nighted brethren, to whom they can best and most effect
ually find access. And the General Assembly of our Na
tional Church, having felt that it b~came them, as a public 
and representative botly, to take a part in this pious and 
benevolent work, have authorised us to apply to you for 
such contributions as may enable them to prosecute their 
object, in a way which, through Divine grace, may prove 
effectual. 

In performing the duty which is thus assigned to us, we 
desire to speak to you with all plainness,-for we have 
nothing to conceal,-but with all earnestness,-for our 
whole hearts are engaged in the cause which we undertake 
to advocate. And whether tbey, whom we address, be of 
the class who are wise and learned, or of the more numerous 
body who, in this respect, make less pretension, we trust 
that, if they do but listen to us without prejudice, we shall 
not fail to satisfy their minds that we have the strongest 
claim to their aid and co.operation. 

To the measure in question there is but one objection 
which we can l'eadily anticipate. It has been said, and, 
by some whom we address, it may still be thought,-that 
what is proposed is impracticable. Respecting the natives 
of India in particular, to whom, as our fellow-subjects, our 
labour of love may be regarded as peculiarly. due, it has 
been asserted that their religious prejudices are so strong 
as to render any attempt to make them Christians alto
gether hopeless. 
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To this objection we may certainly reply-That their 
hearts are in the band of God, who can change !)r turn 
tbem, even as he tllrneth the rivers of water, and that it 
is, therefore, presumptuous to deny the possibility of their 
becoming a willing people in the day ofllis power.-But, 
while we know that nothing is impossible with God, we, 
at the same time, admit that He does not ordinarily exe
cute his purposes without the. intervention of natural 
means accommodated to the object in view; and, conse· 
quently, the degree of hope which we are, hi this case, 
warranted to entertain, must be more or less regulated by 
a consideration of existing circumstances, and of all the dif
fic ul ties which we have to surmount. It is, therefore, wit~ 
B distinct reference to such difficulties, that we desire to 
meet the question-Whether an attempt to propagate the 
Gospel in India be a hopeless task, or be, on the contrary, 
a measure which has a fair promise of ultimate success. 

It has been asserted that, in this case, experience, in a 
great measure, forbids us to hope,-for that great labour 
has been bestowed, both by Popish and Protestaut Mis
sionaries; without much fruit being reaped from it. 

Popish Missionaries may have failed of success, because 
they were not at liberty to employ that instrument for ihe 
propagation of the Gospel, which seems to be the most na'
tural. A late Papal Bull against Bible Societies leaves us 
in no doubt that they are prohibited from putting the 
Scriptures of truth iuto the hands of those whom they would 
convert to the faith of Christ. Even to the education of 
the young they do bot appear to have been very well dis
posed; for tbey have, hitherto-, had few schools of any dC'
scription in India. Yet it is to these means, as colIateral 
aids to the preaching of the Gospel, that we, in a great 
measure, trust for the accomplishment of our·object. 

In the case of Protestant Missions, schools for the edu
cation of the young have become a regular accompaniment 
of all the other means employed; and, though it will.l'e-
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quire more time, than has heen hitherto afforded, to devel
ope fully, to the puhlic eye, the practical advantage of this 
improved system, there are circumstances which will en
title us to expect from it the happiest results. 

The Gospel of Christ and its evidences are, no doubt, 
adapted totbe capacities of all men. But, though its lead
ing truths may be both comprehended and received by any 
mind which makes a fair use of its powers, it is not the 
les8 certain that they address themselves to the understand
ing, and that, in this case, a just exercise of the under
stan4ing is greatly facilitated by the removal of those pre
judices against pure and undefiled religion, which are 
encouraged by idolatry in all its bearings ;-nor can it be 
doubted that an education, c.aIculated to enlighten and 
invigorate the mind, is an important mean of promoting 
this blessed effect. 

It will, accordingly, be seen, from the General A8Sem~ 
bly's plan of proced ure, (of which a copy is hereto annexed,) 
that schools for the education of tIle young form a great 
part of their more im~ediate object; and it becomes, in 
consequence, an interesting, though subordinate,question
Whether in this department we may hope for success ? 

. To this question we cannot hesitate to answer in the 
affirmative. But, in proceeding to state the grounds of 
our opinion, we feel tha~ there is a strong call for caution 
and delicacy in weighing both the import and the warrant 
of every word which we shall employ. Our opinion must 
be founded on facts and circumstances, with which very 
few, either of our own number, or of those whom we ad
dress, have the advantage of being persooal/g acquainted. 
We therefore desire to keep in mind the possibility that 
such things may be misrepresented,-and, (or that reason, 
will make no material averment, which is not verified, 
either in its minute or its more general import, by evidence 
of such a kind, as cannot be rejected upon any principle, 
that would not go far to put an end to belief founded upon 
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testimony. We shall even be scrupulous of resting upon 
the evidence of Missionaries themsel ves, where it is not 
corroborated by other testimony,-not because. we doubt 
their title to credit,-but because it is possible that some 
of those whom we address. may regard their testimony as 
partial, in respect of their being deeply committed in the 
cause to which it relates. 

Under this pledge we desire to assure you, that the na
tives of India show themselves willing to have their chiIil-. 
ren educated by teachers from our land, in aU that can 
tend to the cultivation of their minds. 

That many Scl;100Is, under European tuition, are already 
established in India,-that the children attending them 
are proportionally. numerous,-that they receive, in these 
schools, an education very nearly similar to what is im
parted to people of the same rank or condition in our ,own 
]and,~and that they appear to profit in a corresponding 
degree by the education which they receive,-,-are facts 
attested by such a variety of consistent evidence as seems 
to us to forbid their being called in question. And, though 
nothing more particular could bc stated, we should .con-. 
ceive it to be out of doubt that the youth ofIndia, may .be 
educated to that important effect which alone we have in 
view •. 

But we will not withhold from you tbe satisfaction of 
reading a passage upon this subject, from the Fifth Report 
of the Calcutta School-Book Society, (established in 1817,) 
because it seems very nearly impossible that what is there 
asserted,-if it had at all admitted of contradiction,
should have been published under the. immediate eye of 
those who knew the whole truth. "Among the advan
tages now possessed, (says the Report,) this will strike the 
friends of general education with the sincerest pleaSure, 
that (ample time having been .allowed for the experiment) 
European teaching is found to be highly acceptable to the 
natives. What was before speculation is now matter of 
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fact. It is no longer doubtful whether the natives will 
receive help from us j it is ascertained that they gladly avail 
themselves of our aid; they flock to the schools; they ad· 
vance in their learning; they prove, to a demonstration, 
that, if the European will condescend to labour for their 
good, the native will gladly receive the aid offered." 

So far as regards the hearty concurrence of the natives, 
this evidence may even be regarded as stronger than it 
appears at first view,-when it is considered that, among 
the memben and directors ofthat school-book society, (the 
language of which we have quoted,) no inconsiderable num
ber are themselves natives, labouring along with their Eu
ropean brethren, for the good of the ignorant and unedu
cated.For this fact we are indebted to a History of Cal
cutta Institutions, lately published by Charles Lushington, 
Esq., one of the secretaries of Government at Calcutta:*
And; with two more facts derived from the same source, 
we would seal tho evidence of the spirit which thus pre
vails among the natives.-Mr Lushington informs us, (p. 
45,) that a rich native of Benares had himself established a 
school, and engaged to aHow 200 rupees per month for its 
lupport, but had died without executing the necessary 
deeds of trust to the Committee of the Church Missionary 
Society, and that his son had spontaneously confirmed his 
father's endowment, by making over, to the Committee, 
landed property sufficient to cover the disbursement. He 
also acquaints us, (p. 165,) that even the native princes of 
India begin to be favourably disposed towards tbis great 
work. Two of them (he informs us) have effectually ma
nifested their approbation of it, by liberal donations to tbe 
Calcutta School-Book Society. 

It was stoutly maintained, that in India the education 
of the female sex, in particular, was altogether a visionary 

• History oC Calcutta Institutions, p. 158.-From this most respectable 
pUblication we shall make no scruple oC continuing to quote; because we 
cannot imagine to ourselves any higher authority in such. case. 
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project. Yet experience has made it evident, that in that 
country, just as much as elsewhere, this portion of the 
human race may receive all the education which it is our 
wish to impart to them. The success of those who laboured 
io this department has even led to the establishment of a 
society, under the patronage of the lady of the Governor
General, for the special purpose of female education t and 
our confidence in all the details which have reached os on 
this subject, is much enhanced by the peculiar circum
stance which we formerly noted,-That these details have 
been published-not in our own country, or in Europe, 
where an imposition might, for a time, have been pmc
tised,-but in-the very midst of the people who have wit
nessed tbe procedore, and upon wbose miuds, therefore, a 
gross imposition would not be attempted. 

But, wbile the native youth of both sexes appear more 
than willing to receive the elements of general education, 
it is peculiarly gratifying to bow that the object of their 
most eager desire is tbe acquisitioo of the English lan
guage. t Of all the auxiliary means that we can imagine, 
of preparing their minds for· the faith of the Gospel, and 
of permanently establishing the Redeemer's kingdom io 
t.be Eastern world, tbis appears to us the most likely to 
prove efficient. Not only will our language prove a key 
by wbich tbey may find admission to those treasures of 
knowledge, by which they can be so ad.vanced in the scale 
of intellectual improvement, as to be ashamed of their 
idolatrous rites,-they will find, more particularly in the 
English version of tbe sacred Scriptures, a standard to 
which tbey can at all times resort,-to which even future 
generations may resort,-for correcting such errors as may 
have been unavoidably committed io any of the recent 
translations of the Bible into Eastern languages. 

It mayperhapa be thought that, after all, the advantage 

• lI .. st...-,. or Calcutta Instill/lions, p. 199. t Ibid. P. 88. 
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gained by such education, affords, at the best, but a very 
distant promise of accomplishing our great object, because, 
in all that has been said, we have made no reference to 
direct and immediate instruction in those things which are· 
spiritual and divine. 

Upon this point, we are not willing to lcave entirely out 
of view that, if our labour serve to promote even the tem
poral and worldly prosperity of our fellow-men, it must 
not be regarded as altogether vain. But let it not be sup
posed that the promise of more precious fruit is either very 
doubtful, or very distant, in its present aspect. 

We have no desire' to conceal tbat, to a certain extent, 
. tbere appeared a disincHnation, on tbe part of tbe natives, 

to the instruction of their children in tbe principles of our 
religion j nor can.it be matter of wonder tbat parents, who 
are tbemselves votaries of idolatrous worship, should be so 
disinclined. As little have we a desire to conceal that 
tbey, who have in their hands tbe Government of India, 
have most wisely and discreetly prohibited all offensive in
terference with tbe religious opinions of tbe natives. In
deed, every motive forbids itj-tbe slightest apprehension 
of an authoritative religious interference would tend, more 
tban any tbing else, to counteract our labour for their good. 
But that, which autbority could never have accomplisbed, 
has been in a great measure effected by more honourable 
means. The extraordinary exertions, which have been 
lately made, to -educate the cbildren of native parents, in a 
way calculat.ed to promote their temporal prosperity, have 
so engaged the confidence of those concerned, as to remove 
tbe scruples of many about the Christian Scriptures being 
employed as a scbool-book j and tbe indiscriminate avidity 
of the youth themselves to learn Gur language effectually 
reconciles them to the use of every extract from tbe Bible, 
and every religious tract, tbat are presented to them in 
English. The consequence is, that tbe Scriptures and other 
l'eligious books are now introduced ina great majority of these 
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Ichools; portions of Scripture are committed to memory;* 
lDd some of the cbildren, when examined, have evinced a 
ramiliar knowledge of the Gospel History. Is it possible that 
~hese exercises and these acquisitions sbould bave no effect 
in preparing tbeir minds to listen, with more advantage, to 
;hose who sball preach to them tbe faith of tbe Gospel? 

If what is asserted be true, (and we know no reason for 
doubting its truth,) that, already, tbere are at lea8t40,000 
Dative cbildre~ receiving instruction in tbe various schools 
~stablished by Protestants in India,-what an earnest is 
~his of the good which may result from continued and per,. 
ievering labour in the same pious and benevolent work! 
rhe benefit already in the course of being imparted to such 
i number of our fellow-creatures, who, in common with 
~urselves, have souls to be saved, will not, we are con
vinced, be ligbtly thought of by those whom .we address. 
Yet what are 40,000, c(5Inpared to the whole number of 
native children in the British provinces of India! Millions 
instead of thousands are waiting for the boon, which you, 
along with others, have it in your power to bestow. 

The field for cultivation, seems, in this view, inexhaust,. 
ible ;-and yet there are circumstances tending to e~cou
rage a hope that, withiD a shorter period than our minds 
eould othcrwise. imagine, it may be, in all its borders, 
brought to yield precious frnit. For tIle system of educa
tion adopted, em braces one object which tends to enlarge 
and multiply its powers in a degree that is incalculable. 
Besides tbe schools which are intended for tbe instruction 
Df the great mass of society, tbere are seminaries of educa
tion for a more select number, wbo may tbere be qualified' 
to become tbe future teacbers of tbeir countrymen, not 
only in tbe arts and scierlces of the civilized world, but in 
tbe things which belong to tbeir everlastiug welfare. Witb-

• History of Calrutte Institutions, pp. 40-].4, 62. 
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out Bueh institutions, it is obvious that not only the propa
gation, but the maintenance, of the Gospel in India would 
be for ever dependent on such foreign aid, as could be very 
little adequate to the extent of the work. But, by the in
stitution, and progressive multiplication of such seminaries 
of learning as those to which we now refer, it is impossible 
to say with what rapidity the great work of education may 
ere long proceed,---or how soon a great spiritual harvest 
may, onder the blessing of God. be reaped, by the esta
blishment of the Redeemer's kingdom oYer the extensive 
regions of Asia. 

Yet let it not be inferred, from our having said so much 
about schools and other seminaries of education, that we, 
for a moment, lose sight of the more direct means of ac
complishing our object, by the preaching of the Gospel to 
the Heathen world. We have been anxious to develope 
the importance of the auxiliary instrument which we mean 
to employ, that the prospect of benefit resulting from it 
might be more clearly discernedj-but it is, in subservi
ency to the success of preaching, that we would, in this 
caSe, devote our labour to the education of the young. By 
reference to the plan of procedure, which Las already re
ceived the sanction of the General ~ssembly, it will be 
seen that the head master of the very first seminary of 
learniu"g, which it is proposed to establish, is to be an or
dained minister of our National Church, with a view to his 
both preaching to the natives, and circulating, among 
tbem, religious tracts, ilJustrati"e of the import and the 
evidences of our Christian faith. Nor is this to be regarded 
as anything more than the commencement of a plan for re
ligious instruction, which is to be gradually enlarged, in 
proportion as the requisite funds are supplied, and oppor-
tunities of usefulness are multiplied. 

'While we thus submit to you the system upon which it 
is proposed to aet, and our grounds of hope t~at much may 
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be done for the propagation of the Gospel in India, we have 
no wish to forget anything, that has been alleged, of a dis
couraging nature. 

It has heen asserted, with seeming confidence, that the 
character of ~the Hindoos is unchangeable,-that they are 
now what they have always been, and will never cease to 
be the same. But the time seems to be gone by when this 
presumptuous language could be much listened to; for it 
is beyond question that the character of that part of the 
llindoo population, with which our countrymen are most 
conversant, so far from being unchangeable, has very lately 
undergone, and is in the course of undergoing, a very ma~ 
terial change. Is it a small change that many of the most 
wealthy individuals have lately profited by a liberal educa
Lion in all the literature and science of tbe civilized world,· 
--and tbat a considerable number of this class have, in 
consequence, renounced idolatry, and seem to be compar~ 
ing and weighing the claims of other systems of faith and 
worship? Or can it be regarded as a small change that 
even the lower classes are now eager to obtain all the 
knowledge we can impart to them, of a temporal and world~ 
ly kind,-while many of them are also reconciled to a per
usal of our religious books ? 

No, brethren,-while we contemplate these things, we 
will not suffer our minds to be discouraged. Though we 
must regret that thOile natives in the higher ranks of socie
ty, who abandon the rights of idolatrous worship, do yet 
hesitate toemhrace the Christian faith,-we are far from 
thinking that the change, which their mind and opinions 
do undergo, is a matter of small importance, either in it
self, or with a view to its probable and ultimate result. 
When men are brought to believe in one God, we have 
good hope of their being also brought to believe in Jesus 

• History of Calcutta Institutions, p. 222-3. Hough's Reply to Dubois, 
p. 201. Townley'. AnS1<er to Dubois, pp. 100-1. 
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Christ whom he hath sent. In addressing ourselves to'the 
understanding of such men, we feel that we are placed on 
'vantage-ground j the faith, wlJich they already profess, 
supplies us with such arguments for that which we desire 
them to embrace, as it should be difficult for a consistent 
mind to resist, and such as we may, on that account, hope 
will be, through divine grace, rendered effectual. Nor is 
it a matter of small, importance that we acquire, in the 
meanwhile, the full co-operation of such men in the great 
work of impat:ting, to their native brethren of every rank 
and condition, an education which may enable them also 
to rise superior to those idolatrous prejudices which so 
effectually oppose themselves to divine trutb. 

But, in addition t() the aid of enlightened natives,-Is 
tbere no assistance to be hoped for fr~m our own country
men in India? The answer to this qU(lstion,-whatever 
it be,-must prove an interesting part of the case. 

We bave been told that the cbaracter of many among 
our countrymen, in India is not the least among the many 
obstacles which oppose the progress of our religion,· and 
that it bas been matter of doubt among the .natives of India 
whetber tbe EU1'opearis acknowledge and worship a 'God. 

In reference to this charge, we regard it as much to be 
lamented, that, for too long a period, our countrymen went 
to India, witbout having there the natural accompaniment 
of such outward signs or symbols of tbeir religious worship, 
as the natives may have reasonably expected to behold. 
Nor can it be doubted that a miserable ~ack of the outward 
means of grace, in respect of the administration of reli
gious ordinances, must have left thein, during that period, 
more naked and defenceless, tban they ought to have beeu, 
against tbe power of temptation. But, blessed be God! 
there bas been a happy change. The ordinances of out: 
holy religion are DOW regularly administered among them; 

• Dubois' Letters, pp. S:U. 
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and we rejoice to say that the salutary effect is manifest. 
If there were no otber evidence of it,-the most scrupu
lous mind might be convinced of the pious and benevolent 
spirit, which prevails among no inconsiderable number of 
our countrymen in India, by pe,rusing the account which 
has been recently published, and to which we have repeat
edly referred, of the numerous societies which have been 
lately instituted by British residents in that country: for 
almost every pious and cbaritable purpose, and especially 
for the intellectual and moral and religious improvement of 
the people by wbom they are surronnded. That co-opera
tion, tberefore, within the immediate sphere of our labour, 
wbich tbese circumstances entitle us to expect, would 
render us doubly inexcusable, if we did not exert every 
power tbat we possess for the accomplishment of our be
neTolent object. 

It is scarcely possible, indeed, to deny, that tbe British, 
dominion in India, and tbat intimate converse with the 
natives, to which it admits us, afford us very peculiar ad
vantages for communicating to them both the benefits of 
general education, and a just acquaintance witb divine 
truth. Perbaps we may venture to say, without bazard 
of contradiction, that, from tbe dissolution of the Roman 
Empire, downward to tbe present day, no other people or 
nation have enjoyed similar and equal advantages for im
parting the light of the Gospel to tbose who sat in dark
ness.-But, among otber arguments employed to discou
rage us, we have been told tbat an attempt to propagat~ 
the Gospel in India is likely to end in the subversion of 
our Empire in tbat country. 
, We would' not, unnecessarily, debate· tbe q uestio.
Whether any such danger can, with reason, be 'appre
hended from imparting the knowledge of divine truth to 
men who are willing to receive it ?-And we are truly 

• Risto'1 of Calcutta Institutio .... 
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happy to think, that we may hold ourselves relieved from 
the obliga~ion to offer any argument upon this point,-in 
consequence of others, who are better entitled, baving 
practically pronounced an opinion and judgment, which 
ought to put the question at rest. 

The men in whom the government of India is more im
mediately vested, both at home and ahroad, concur in the 
meaSUI"eS which are employed for the accomplishment of 
our object. The Local Government (or that which is es
tablished abroad) has made, from time to time, liberal con
tributions in aid of the Nath'e Schools, * or the societies" 
by which they are maintained; and has at length taken a 
more decided part in the great work of education, by the 
appointment of a General Committee Q/' Public Instruction
a measure, (says Mr Lushington,) "by the operation 'of 
which, the advantages hitherto anticipated by the establish
ment of institutions and associations for the encouragement 
of literary pursuits among the natives, are. likely to be 
realized and consolidated." For though this Committee, 
adds be, " cannot of course exert any authority over pri
vate schools, they are at liberty to communicate with and 
encourage all persons, natives and Europeans, "ho may 
be ~ngaged in the management of sucb institutions." 

Nor is tbere any thing in these proceedings, on the part 
of the Local Government, beyond what was to be expect. 
ed, after the sanction which had been given, by the Legis
lature of the United Kingdom. to the employment of pru
dent means for" the introduction of useful knowledge, 
and of religious and moral improvement, among the na
tive inhabitants of the Bdtish dominions in India." It is 
well known that the Act of Parliament, by which the 
charter of the India Company was renewed in 1813, de
clared it to be tke dutU Q/' this country to adopt measures 
that should tend to the accomplishment of that important 

• History of Calcutta Instilutions, pp. 4.5, 148, 165. 
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object, and accordingly made ·provision for permission 
being granted" to persons desirous C)f going to and·re
maining in India for the above purpose." 

Every authority, indeed, which the ~onstitution of our 
Government recognises, has been successively interposed 
in f&Tour of'this pious and benevolent. undertaking. In 
]819, our gracious Sovereign was pleased, .by his Royal 
Letter, to appoint collections to be· made in all the churches 
of England and Ireland, in aid of the Society, in England, 
for propagating the Gospel in foreign parts, and for the 
special purpose of enabling that Society to use " their ut
most endeavours to diffuse the light of the Gospel, and 
permanently to establish the Christian faitb, in such parts 
of the continent and islands of Asia as are under British 
protection and authority :"-The result of which is ~nder
stood to have been that, before the end of 1819, about 
L.48,000 had been collected, and that this sum is now in 
the course of being applied to the purposes of the. Society 
in India. 

The duty, which was thus wisely and graciously dis
charged by our beloved Sovereign, in reference to England 
and Ireland, naturallyde1lolved, in our country, on the 
General Assembly of the Church :-And, in the successive 
Assemblies of 1824 and 1825, a plan of procedu!,e, <to which 
we have already referred,) for giving efficient aid to the 
great cause of the education of youth and the propagation 
of the Gospel, !pore immediately in the Bl'itish provinces 
of India, was deliberately considered and unanimously ap
proved,-in the hope that the pious and benevolent spirit, 
by which the people of Scotland have been long distin
guished, will prompt them to make such contributions, to
wards the requisite pecuniary fund, as shaH enable the l'e
pl'esentative body of our National Church to proceed with 
effect in this interesting wOl'k. 

Our expectations of such pecuniary aid must, no doubt, 
u 
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be limited by the population and wealth of our country. 
But we have strong hope that, upon the grounds which 
have been stated, you will not regard this as aD ordinary 
case of contribution, for such a charitable purpose as those 
to which your aid is often solicited. The magnitude of, 
the object, 'and the corresponding expense which must be 
incurred, call for a proportionate sacrifice towards its ac· 
complishment. It is essential that there be a fund which 
shall not be at once expended, but shall be sufficient to 
meet future and even unforeseen exigencies. For the pur
pose of constituting such a fund, liberal donations, not to 
be again repeated, are in the first instance expected. Yet 
these cannot supersede the necessity of such moderate an
nual contributions, as may go far to discharge the annual 
expense. The subscription papers, . to' be circulated, will 
be, accordingly, accommodated to both objects. And the 
collections to be made at all the parish Churches and Cha
pels of Ease throughout Scotland, will afford an additional 
opportunity for men of every rank and condition manifest
ing their good-will to the pious purpose, by a contribution 
proportioned to what their circumstances admit. 

It would not become UB, as a Committee of the General 
Assembly, to say much about their claims to your confi
dence, iIi the conduct and management of what they have, 
in this case, undertaken. You know that the annual and 
representative Assemblies of out Church are composed, not 
of clergymen only, but also of respectable laymen, con· 
nected with every branch of the State, and almost every 
department of society. If t.heir discretion and fidelity, in 
such a 'case, may not be relied on, it is to be feared that 
our country cannot readily afford better security, to those 
who may' distrust the pledge which is offered. But what
ever might be farther said upon this point we leave, as it 
becomes us, to others,-to the wisdom of those whom we 
address. The Assemblies of the Church have full confi
dence in you ;-and it is by their conduct, rather than their 
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words," that they will endeavour to justify their claim to 
the confiden(le which they expect you to repose in them. 

We have said nearly all that we can believe to be neces
sary. For, in taking leave of the subject, and of you.
we feel that there are motives and encouragements, arising 
out of the work itself to which we exhort you, that will 
have a more powerful "effect on your minds, than any 
words or arguments which can be. employed. It seems 
impossible that, in this case, we should not have one com
mon feeling; for it is a feeling which has its origin in the 
Law of our Nature. Having our own hope in Christ and 
his salvation, it would be altogether unnatural that we 
should not have a desire to communicate this blessed hope 
to those who, with ourselves, have one common Father,~ 
whom one God hath created. " Is" it "possible that we cau 
rely on the merits of Christ as a Saviour, for the exercise 
of that mercy and grace, by which alone we can be del~ 
vered from everlasting misery, and made partakers of ever ... 
lasting happiness, without lin .. arnest desire to make known 
the way of salvation through him to others who partake of 
our common nature? Or is it possible that this benevo
lent desire should not be promoted and strengthened by the 
precious hope of advancing, at the same time, the honour 
of Him who redeemed us ? Is it possible that ~he promise 
of the Spirit of all grace to strengthen and prospet us in 
every righteous undertaking. and the more special promise 
imparted to us by our Heavenly Master,-in reference to 
this most blessedwork,-that He will be with us alway 
even unto the end of the world,--should not effectually 
encourage us in such "labour of love? Or is it possible 
that the assurance, which is given us, of the ultimate and 
universal prevalence of the Redeemer's kingdom, should 
110t establish oul' minds in the use of all wise and l'ighteous 
me.'ms. for hastening that happy time, when the knowledge 
of the Lord shall cover the earth? 
. In the full confiden~e, Brethl'en, that, in this case, the 
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" expression" of your hearts is in unison with ours, we com
mend YOU-, to Him that is able to do for you exceeding 
abundantly above all that you ask or think. 

Signed in name and by appointment of 
the Committee, 

JOHN INGLIS, Convener. 
Edinburgh, April 1826. 

NOTE D. 

IN the contests referred to in the text," it fell to the lot of 
the writer of these remarks to take, of necessity, a promi
"nent place, filling, as he then did, the situation of Minister 
of the Church of Scotland at Calcutta; and it hassirice 
that period been his destiny to have this part very unfairly 
misrepresented, by no Jess distinguished a writer, than Mr 
LE BAS, now at the head of Haileybury College. In his 
Life of the late Bishop Middleton, Mr Le Bas has spoken 
of. the Reverend Dr Bryce, as displaying anything but a 
courteous spirit and demeanour towards -the til'st Prelate 
of Calcutta. But he'has forgotten to state, that from the 
Right Reverend Bishop himself came the opposition to 
privileges, claimed by the Prcsbyterian body" in India, 
which, it had been, in Dr Bryce, the most manifest dere
liction of duty to have surrendered on the part of the Church 
which he represented. When Mr Le Bas dwells on what he 
paints as the impertinence of the Presbyterian Clergyman, 
hi soliciting the use of the pulpit of St John's Church, 
until a building could be erected for the Presbyterians at 
the Preside"ney of Fort-William, he overlooks-perhaps he 
was not made'acquainted with-the fact, that the request 
was preferred to the Bishop, at the suggestion of the then 
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acting Head of the Government; and was only adopted~', 
and tbat reluctantly-by Dr Bryce, that he might have no 
room to allege, tbat he had neglected any means, however 
unlikely, tbat offered for the religious accommodation of 
his flock. When Mr Le Bas farther expatiates on the im
propriety, if not insult, of Dr Bryce's soliciting the Bishop's 
presence at the ceremony of laying the foundation of the 
Scottish Church at Calcutta, he does him equal, if not still 
greater injustice, for the request was preferred, not by Dr 
Bryce, but by the Countess of Loudon and Moira, who had 
agreed to honour the ceremony with her presence. The 
impolicy, the illegality, if l\Ir Le Bas will so have it, of 
the home authorities of India erecting two Ecclesiastical 
Establishments in our Asiatic dominions, is a question on 
which a High Cburchman may be permitted to expatiate; 
but which it is altogether needless now to take up. From 
18l4. to 1834, the Scottish Church in India could scarcely 
be called " Established" in the proper sense of the word, 
resting solely, as it did, on the will and pleasure of the 
Court of Directors. Tbe writer of these remarks may be 
allowed, to take some credit to himself, that at the last re
newal of the East India Company's Charter in 1834, the 
Church of Scotland in India found a place by the side of 
the Church of England in that country, in the Act of Par
liament. Although by this time tbe spirit of exclusive
ness, which MrLe Bas would foster, had greatly softened 
down, the measure alluded to was not carried without op" 
position; but, at least within the doors of Parliament, this 
opposition was offered on. a ground, that would strip the 
Church of England herself of her establisbed status in In
dia-namely, that it is unjust in principle, to tax tbe reve-. 
nues of India with the support of a Church, to .. which the 
natives do not belong. It may also excite a smile, to find 
Mr Le Bas lamenting, and complaining that St Andrew's 
Church at Madras, should be the most elegant of Cbristian 
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temples in India; and taking some offence, that the title
page of a sermon, published by Dr Bryce, should bear, 
that it had been preached at the opening of "the Church 
of Calcutta." These are trifles, that have had theil' day, 
and are passed; it is far more pleasing to dwell, as is done 
in the text, on the harmony and good-will, with which both 
the Established Churches of England and Scotland in the 
East, have long prosecuted the great objects, to which both 
have been appointed. . No one is more ready, than the 
author of these remarks, to do justice to the eminent talents 
and distinguished erudition of the late Bishop Middleton; 
an~ the Right Reverend Prelate stood the higher in his 
estimation, that he proved himself, on all occasions, a warm 
and zealous supporter of the rights, which he conscientiously 
believed belonged to his Church. His' position, however, 
in opposing the wishes of the Presbyterian body in India, 
to have their newly erected temples decorated by spires and 
steeples, and distinguished by marks that pointed them out 
as places devoted to religious purposes, was not judiciously 
selected; and was soon, of necessity, relinq uished ;-the Earl 
of Moira, then at the head of the Indian Government, declin
ing to enter into the Bishop's views, and to curtail the Scot
tish Church of its due proportions. The resistance offered 
to the Scottish Clergy performing the solemnity of marriage 
to their flocks, although upon its face sufficiently narrow 
and bigoted, had yet a doubtful state of the law, as it affected 
British India, to stand upon; and although the contest re
sulted at the time, in the Presbyterian clergyman .exercis
ing this right, notwithstanding instructions from the Pres
bytery of Edinburgh, and the Court of Directors, to the 
contrary, the Gfneral Assembly approved of his conduct; 
and an Act of Parliament, brought in by the late l\Ir Can
ning, to legalize Scot~h marriages in India, ultimately'set
tled the question. It is not unworthy of notice, that since 
these affairs agitated the churches in the East, dissenting 
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clergymen, 01 every persuasion in India, ha,ve cOlDe to ver~ 
form the marriage ceremony to the JIlembe ... ~ of their con!" 
gregations unchallenged in any quarter. 

The writer of these remarks feels, that lie owes. the ex~ 
planation he has now given, in justice to his own character 
and conduct; and he takes the present opportunity of 
offering .it, when he has occasio~ to allude, in the text, to 
the transactions, out of which arose the misrepresentations 
of which he complains. He readily acquits l\lr Le :Bas of 
any desire to misrepresent him, in what he has ,said; and 
he willingly imputes the errors inta which be has fallen, 
to the interested, and less scrupulous sourcell, from which 
he derived his information. 

NOTE E. 

THE General Assembly called for the Report of the Com .. 
mittee on Scottish Churches in India, which was given in 
by Dr Grant, the Convener. and read. The Assembly ap
prove of the Report, and empower the two clergymen at 
Calcutta, with the ordained missionaries, and two elders 
elected by the Kirk-session of Calcutta, acting as. a body 
under authority of this Church. to employ. as religioUs iJl~ 
structors, such of the native converts, as have gone through 
the course of study preilCribed, and whose conduct is ex .. 
emplary, it being provided. that it Jlhall be competent to the 
said body to remove at once from the number of ' teach en 
those who conduct themselves, improperly; that they ".~ 
port the ".esult of this to the Presbytery of Edinburgh. 
after they llave beeu enabled to do so, that it may then be 
taken under the consideratwD of tbe General As.selDbly 
what farther steps,J',IUlY be adopted for accomplishing the 
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momentous object of communicating to the natives of 
India the knowledge of the Gospel. 

Acts of Assembly, 1834. 

NOTE F. 

STATEMENT of the General.Assembly's Yiews in consti
tuting a Presbyterial Body at Calcutta, laid before 
the Kirk-Session of St Andrew's Church, by DR 
BRYCE. 

IT is believed that a very few words will be required to 
establish the great and paramount importance of the object 
contemplated by the Church of Scotland, in conferring the 
powers she has extended to the body about to be consti
tuted at Calcutta nnder her authority. 

In the opinion of the last General Assembly, the expe
diency of adopting a measure, then resolved upon, appeared 
to arise out of the progress already made by the mission of 
the Assembly, which has been for some years in active 
operation, under the zealous superintendence of the Rever
end Mr Duff, and his colleague Mr Mackay .. By the state
ments laid, from time to time, before the Church and the 
people of Scotland, the great and interesting fact had been 
established, that it is possible to convey, to a very great 
extent, the blessings of an education, avowedly founded on 
Christian principles, to the natives of India, without giving 
offence to the feelings and prejudices, in which they have 
been born and brought up. The labours of other bodies, 
employed in th~ same good cause with the Church of Scot
land, and in possession of the field before the Church moved 
towards its occupation, had gone far to demonstrate a truth, 
which many well-dispose4 Chri~tians at. home were (fnce 
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backward in believing, and the remarkable success attend
ing the institution establislled, at length, by the General 
Assembly, has now placed it beyond all doubt. Had the 
natives of India been as untractable in this respect, as was· 
once very generally apprebended, it may well be doubted, 
whether this country could have held out a field, for the 
labours of a Christian church, even to the extent which, in 
this case, would alone have been within its power-that of 
communicating a knowledge of profane literature and sci
ence to its heathen population. It was obvious, that in
struction in the learning and arts of the enlightened coun..; 
tries of Europe, if it did not strike at the very foundation 
of that religious creed, in which the Hindoo had been 
born and educated, must destroy the superstructure of re
ligious fear and reverence, that had been built upon it---a 
superstructure which, however deplorably dark and dis
figured,stiIl lent its aid, feeble indeed andunanimating, 
to those duties and obligations, which are required of man
kind in a state of social intercourse and subordination. If 
against an effect, so clearly to be apprehended, there had 
been no provision in the system of education adopted, the' 
boon of instruction in the arts and sciences would have 
come to the ignorant native of India, recommended neither 
by the sound views of a narrower human policy, noJ;' sanc
tified by the spirit of Christianity. An institution, ema
nating from so distinguished a body of Christian minisiers 
and elders, as the General Assembly of the Church of Scot,. 
land, carried with it all, that could be demanded as a guard 
against these evils. It was, in its very essence and origin; 
an institution founded on Christian principles; and in all 
its practical operations, it need scarcely be remarked in 
this place, this foundation has been uniformly and steadily 
recognised, and, as circumstances have admitted, more 
and more enlarged. This the Chu"ch of Scotland had wit
nessed with peculiar satisfaction; and, with the deepest 
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gratitude to an overruling Providence, she fondly hoped 
that the period had arrived, when the instructed and en
lightened among the educated Hindoos may themselves be 
made the means of spreading the knowledge of Christian 
truth among their countrymen. The Church felt what in
deed must be obvious to every one, that, until native in
struments can be employed in tbe great work of educatiou, 
comparatively little, indeed, can be done in a field so pro
digiously extensive; wbile, on tbe contrary, witb auxiliaries 
raised upon this field itself, sbe saw a prospect of future 
usefulness opened up to her missionaries, wbich, a sbort 
time ago, tbe Christian world scarcely ventured to antici
pate •. 

But aware that the constituting of a body of native 
preacbers, and teachers of the truths of Caristianity to tbeir 
countrymen, directly under tbe authority of the Churcb of 
Scotland, was a measure demanding a zeal, tempered by 
the gre."\test prudence and caution, alike with regard to 
the momentous interests of tbe Gospel of Peace, to her 
own character as a Cbristian cburcb, enjoying tbe pro
tection and support of tbe State, and to tIle peculiar cir
cumstances, in whicb the power that upholds her is placed, 
the Church of Scotland was naturally anxious to adopt 
every ~eans witbin her reach, to arrive at tbe advantages 
expected from tbe position wbichsbe now occupies in 
Inda; wbile, at tbe same time, sbe avoided, as far as pos
sible, tbe difficulties to be encountered and overcome in 
the employment of native instruments, to propagate the 
knowledge of Christianity. In tbe cl,tlrgy of our Churcb, 
now establisbed by law at tbo Indian Presidencies.-in 
the ministers of tbe l\Iission, selected as.they are by the 
Church at home with the utmost care, and ordained and 
appointed to tbeir offices after tbe most rigid inquiries into 
their qualifications,-snd in the laymen of her commu
nion, filling the important office of tbe Eldersbip in India, 
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the General Assembly apprehended that there might be 
found a hody of individuals able and willing to alford 
the aids and the checks, which the Church sees to be sO 

necessary in carrying on the work of Christian educa-· 
tiona 

The Asllembly also adopted the resolution of calling 
this aid into exertion the more readily, that the body 
which she was erecting with this view, would be analo
gous to the bodies already known to her constitution. 
Under the circumstant'es in which the branch of our Na
tional Church in India is placed, a very close similarity in 
powers and duties cannot indeed be expected between the 
Presbytery of Calcutta, and the Presbyteries within our 
native land. But in extending the ecclesiastical foun
dation ,already laid in Iodia, through kirk-sessions, the 
Church was anxious to adhere, as closely as possible, to 
tbe form and practice which obtain within hersel£ This· 
object, it was believed, would be attained by the measure 
which was tben adopted. The body, constituted under 
the autbority of tbe General Assembly, is recognised as a 
Presbytery, so far as some of tbe most important functions 
of these bodies at home are concerned,-to tbe extent, in
dee~ of embracing all that, as a Presbytery, it seems at 
present competent for the Church of Scotland to bestow 
upon her Indian establishment. 

Into the presbyterial body tben erected, tbe General 
Assembly. forthe most obvious and important reasons, in
troduced tbe ordained ministers of the Mission. The pre
sence of clergymen, who have received ordination from 
OBI' National Chnreh, and are directly subject to her au
thority, must add to the respectability of the presbyterial 
body in public estimation; their assistance must most ma
terially promote the efficiency of the presbytery; wbile 
it cannot be doubted that their own labours, as members 
of the presbytery, will react upon the institution under 
tbeir cbarge as teachers; and thus the union of the Church 
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and the Mission, at length so happily accomplished by the 
act of Assembly, will, it is hoped,' under the Divine bless
ing, be rendered eminently successful in spreading the 
knowledge of Christian truth among our native fellow
subjects. 

In giving seats in the Presbyterial Body to lay repre
sentatives of the kirk-session of 8t Andrew's Church, the 
Assembly have only so far followed out the forms and 
practice known at home. The 'members of the kirk-ses
sion felt deeply interested in the success of the Assembly's 
Mission, as a seminary for Christian preachers, and teacher8 
of the native population of the higher order, now contem
plated by the Church of Scotland; and the right to elect two 
of their number, fl"om time to time, to watch over the accom..; 
plishment of this great object, 'was thankfully received by 
them. In the steps thl,lt are now meditated by the church 

'in the arrangements adopted, those native converts who 
uiay afterwards come to the presbyterial body for licence 
to teach or preach the doctrines of Christianity under the 
authority of the Church of Scotland, may, in the first in
stance, be members of the Christian congregation placed 
under the ecclesiastical superintendence of the kirk-session; 
and hence no(a little of the future usefulness and efficiency 
of the presbytery may depend on the vigilance and zeal of 
the Session, in watching over their spiritual conduct. The 
labours of the kh"k-session of St Andrew's Church have 
hitherto been confined to the regulation and superintend
ence of the ecclesiastical and spiritual concerns of our own 
countrymen settled in this part of the world, and continuo , 
ing in communion with' our National Church. To these 
labours a wider field will now be opened; and many of the 
strongest motives concur, in urging us to occupy it with 
zeal and diligence. 

Independently of the general obligation resting on all 
Christians to extend the boundaries of the Messiah's King
dom, and to bring into it the heathen, who yet "sit in 
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. darkness and in the shadow of death," it was not forgotten 
by the Church-of Scotland, that the burden of our eccle
siastical establishment in these parts is laid upon the hi
dustryof the native population; and hence arise an obliga
tion of ~ nature peculiar to herself, in common with the 
Church of England, to labour for the spiritual advantage 
of this population; to promote to theut~ost of her power 
their eternal interests as immortal and accountable beings, 
involving as these interests do their temporal and worldly 
welfare wisely understood. From hitherto striving to lend 
their aid, by. means of the ministrations of our Church, that 
the Christian ruler and magistrate, whom Providence has 
placed over the people of India, may go forth in the justice, 
integrity, and mercy of the Gospel, it is now within the 
power of this establishment to act more directly upon the 
governed themselves; to teach them right apprehensions of 
that Being, who created and preserves the universe,-of 
that atoning sacrifice which, once for all, has been offered 
up for the sins of the world, and through which alone man 
is reconciled to his Maker, and peace restored to the hu
man breast. It belongs to her to place upon this-the 
Christian foundation,;.....the duties that our native fellow
subjectS owe to the authorities, which Providence has 
placed .over them, and to one another, as children of the 
same Almighty Father, redeemed by the same blood, and 
heirs of the same immortality. The General Assembly 
look forward to. becoming the happy instrument, under 
Heaven,· of more· explicitly teaching our native subject~ 
that submission and obedience to " the powers that be tyf'

dained of God," which Christianity demands from its dis
ciples, and that charity and love, and brotherly-kindness 
towards each other, so essentially characteristic of tlJe 
Christian life; 

The General Assembly were also not without a regard 
to the fact, that until such a body was duly organized and 
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established, the Church of Scotland in India did not stand 
on an equal footing with the sister Epis;opal Establish
ment, as an instrument for diffusing the knowledge of 
Christianity. In the person of the Bishop of the diocese 
are vested the high powers of conferring sacred orders, 
whether of deacon or of pliest. No such powers are given 
to the kirk-session of the Scotch Church by the ecclesias
tical charter of 1814, under which it has hitherto been 
placed; and they are equally unknown to the General 
Assembly's Mission; and hence hitherto the inability of 
the Church of Scotland in India to give to such nativ~ 
converts, as may be found worthy of it, the more import.. . 
ant status of Preachers of the Gospel to their countrymen, 
under the authority of the General Assembly. Hence, 
also, it has happened, in the case of several native converts 
'to Christianity through. the instrumentality of the Assem
'bly's mission, that their labours' as future teachers have 
been transferred to the service of the Episcopal Church. 

The General Assembly further entertain the hope, that 
the existence of a hody so respectably constituted, and 
vested with powers to render success in the great work of 
native education and conversion so immediately available 
as is proposed, to the still wider extension of the Messiah's 
kingdom, will give to our Church in India a higher esti
mation in the eyes of both her' own members and the 
native population; and procure for the Mission a still more 
extensive patronage and support from European and na
tive benevolence. In the progress of that liberal and en
lightened countenance which the government of the coun
try must now feel itself warranted, and called upon, to 
extend to every scheme having in view the extension of 
Christian knowledge, the General Assembly naturally 
looks for such a share of patronage and support from the 
State, all the labours of her mission and her ecclesiastical 
establishment may deserve; and she believes, that, by the 
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measure which she has adopted, she is placing both in a 
position to pterer still stronger and' stronger claims to the 
countenance of public authority. 

It may be proper to state, in order to guard against all 
misapprehension, that the powers conferred on the Presbyte
rial body at Calcutta, do not extend to the bestoWing of holy 
orders :-these were not sought from the Church; nor does 
it appear expedient, that the right of dispensing the holy 
sacraments of Christianity, under the authority of the 
Church of Scotland, should be conferred, until experience 
has confirmed the sincerity of their conversion, the solidity 
of their intellectual and theological attainments and quali
fications, the steadfastness of their piety, as teaChers and 
preachers of the Gospel. Such powers the Church will 
doubtless grant with high satisfaction, so soon as the Pres
bytery feels itself warranted to call for them. In the mean
time, it is obvious, tbat, without their possession, a most 
desirable degree of good may, nnder Providence, be ob
tained, through the aid of native instruments, in spreading 
the knowledge of Christian truth among their country
men. 

The propriety and wisdom of the provision, which places 
it within the power of the Presbyterial body, to withdraw 
the licence granted to native converts to teach and preach 
o~der the authority of the Church of Scotland, opon be
ing satisfied, that the same has been abused, and this with
oot any right of appeal or complaint to the superior judi
cature at home, will at once be obvious to every one ac
'luainted with the instruments, tbat must necessarily be 
employed. It is hoped, tbat in the care and caution with 
which these. instruments are, in the first place, selected, 
the necessity of exercising this power will be superseded. 
Witbout its possession, anxious as we must all be to ex
tend tbe sphere of oor Church's utility in India, we should 
have hesitated to seek, or to accept of the powers now 
granted us. 
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:n is scarcely necessary to observe, in conclusion, that 
the Pr~sbyterial body is vested with no rigbt or power to 
interfere, in any manner, with the management or details 

, of the General Assembly~s Mission, nor has it any control 
whatever over the acts of the Corresponding Board of that 
mission. The line of duty exclusively belonging to the 

. Presbytery will be clearly defined in the rules and regula
tions to be laid down when the presbyterial body is duly 
formed. Generally, it may be here remarked, that the ob
ject of the fresbytery is to confer licence to teach and to 
preach the truths of Christianity, under the direct autho
rity of the Church of Scqtland, to such native converts as 
may apply for the same~ and may be found qualified for 
the office, in the opinion of the body constituting the Pres
bytery. The constitution of this body, in giving a place 
to the ordained ministers of the mission, provides, that 
when piety and knowledge are found in native converts, 
conjoined with a desire, to instruct their benighted co~n
trymen, they shall not fail to be brought under the notice 
of the Church: it no less effectually secures against a zeal 
that might prematurely urge forward the native convert, 
to this honourable and highly important position, in sub
jecting his claims to the ordeal of a trial by clergymen, 
who have no such personal interest in the proceedings as 
has the Missionary; while the zeal of churchmen, which 
might possibly overlook obstacles, that ought to be re
spected, is restrained by the counsels of the lay members, 
...-gentlemen chosen from a body whose secular avocations 
and intercourse with the natives, peculiarly qualify them 
for judging on what may with propriety and safety be at~ 
tempted, in our endeavours to enlighten any portion :01 
them in the knowledge of ChristiaR truth. 

It will, therefore, belong to the Presbyterial Body, -and 
necessarily results from their appointment, to lay down 
the rules and regulations as to the line and terms of study, 
which the Church will require to be pursued,. before she 
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iilftst aiJf uliti-ve convert witb the! honourable' chli.racter~ 
which she has now placed It Within tlie power of the: Pres
bytery ofCalc'otta to bestow. These rules andregillations 
the General Assembly lllls neeesSarily left to tlie wisdom 
aod discretion of the Presbytery. It'is obvious, that, at 
such a dilitance from the fieldaf action, and so grcatly ig.. 
iJ(iTailt as tile Church at home mlist be of the native ch~ 
tacte .. and qualifications, of the facilities afforded on t}.iS 
one hand, the' obstacles to be 'enc01intered and overcOIne 
on the other, modi must be left to the Church in Indi~ 
'fJie' Presbytery, 'when constituted, will lose no time in 
drawiilg up itS regulations, and lIubmilting- them, as in.: 
structed, to the General AIi!lembly, through die Presbyterr 
0; Ellinburgll'o They' ~iI1, tl.ererore, be OpeD to sucli 
inodifications as' the" Cburch at home may Iii' its' wisdom 
deem expedient. 

(Signed) 

eakutta, 7th Nooerr;b-er 1834.. 

NOTE G. 

TRB truly munificent coIiduct of twa Dative gentlemen or 
wealth and rank, whose Zemindary lies about seventy riliJeiJ! 
from Calcutta, ought not to be overlooked, when Rpeaking' 
of the probable: extensiolf of the- AssemblY's Mission; 
through the means of indigenous liberality~ Some yea ... 

'ago,' these gentlemen requested the establishment or &' 

branch or the A_mbly's Sehool at Taki,' the principal: 
village in their' f'081'CSIIioo. Their occa..,ional residence iii' 
Calcutta brought: them acquainted with' whafl was going; 
on there, tlirougFa the'inatnnnehtillity ohhis School i aDd 

x 
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the interest they took in Education introduced them as B 

matter of course to Dr Duff. Satisficd of the inestimable 
advantages, which the youth at the capital were receiving, 
the Chowdry Baboos of Taki became anxious that tile 
children in their own Zemindary should participate in 
these benefits. They accordingly set about vigorously do
ing their part. They erected a spacious School-room and 
School-house for the teacher; the latter of which they fur
nished after 'the European fashion, in a very neat and sub
stantial manner; and they added the liheral allowance of 
250 rupees per month, to the salary allowed to the master 
from the funds of the l\Iission. Thus encouraged, a gen
tleman, who had been employed as an Usher in the Parent 
Institution at Calcutta, undertook the charge of the Taki 
School, which soon consisted of upwards of 150 scholars; 
and, in 1835, when visited by the writer of these remarks, 
the progress of the pupils in the English Language, Geo
graphy, General and Bible History, Mathematics and Geo
metry, was every thing gratifying and creditable. Such, 
moreover, was the zeal, with which the youth entered into 
this scheme for their instruction, that~ at the Annual Ex
amination at Calcutta of tbe Parent School, a number of 
them were brought all the way from their native village, 
to contend for the prizes there given, and were not un
successful. The progress of the Bengali, and other native 
classes of the Taki School, gave very great satisfaction 
to the Reverend l\Ir La Croix, a German Missionary, who 
kindly accompanied the visitants in 1835, to examine into 
a department, in which they were not competent to judge. 
The knowledge of the native languages and manncrs, pos ... 
sessed by this zealous and talented Missionary, are alto
gether wonderful; and the writer of these remarks will 
not 800n forget tbe eagerness, with which the natives of 
the villages gathered around l\Ir La Croix, wondering 
if he was not one of themselves in the disguise of a 
Sahib, so completely did he assimilate himself to them 
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in speech; gestures, and manners. The readiness and 
good humour, with which they listened to him, when he 
touched on the folly of their superstitious pl'actices, gave 
proof how easily a prudent, yet zealous preacher of Chris
tianity may recommend bimself and his errand to the Hin
dus; and certainly went far to recommend the labours of 
the itinerant apostle of Christianity, as an instrument, un
der Providence, fitted to overtake their instruction arid 
conversion. The" perils of waters,-perils of robbers,---" 
perils in the wilderness," through which this excellent man 
and his fellow·labourers have followed their holy pious 
avocation, formed, indeed, an interesting narrative, as the 
travellers threaded the gloomy and sequestered Sunder
bunds; l~aving an impression on the mind, not easily to be 
erased, and carrying if! back to the days, when the-apostles 
of other times laboured amidst similar dangers, to plant 
the banner of the Cross in the midst of a heathen world. 
The only disadvantage, under which this School at Taki 
labours, is the unhealthiness of th.e climate, as it is si
tuated on the very verge of the Sunderbund marshes. In 
consequence of this several teachers have already suffered 
severely in their health. 

Another proof of the value set upon the EnucATION, which 
we are now bestowing, and of the readiness of the natives to 
obtain it for their children, is found in the fact of the Iia~ 
tive superintendents, employed ·at the Gloucester Cotton 
Works in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, having applied, 
in 1836, to obtain a schoolmaster from the Assemhly's 
Institution, who should be under the immediate control 
of the Missionarics themselves .. This was the more easily 
attainable, as the Cotton Works are within twenty miles 
of calcutta; and the public-spirited superilltendent at 
that time, Mr William Patrick, entering at once and 
heartily into the views of his native workmen, the School 
was established; and a young native, who had for sevel'al 
years been a Monitor at the Parent Institution, was placed 
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hi charge of it. Ris not the least remarkable' circurD"'· 
stance attending this School,tbat several Christian child
ren who bad heen brOligbt out from Glasgow and Paisley,.: 
before tbeireducation had heen completed; were placed< 
nnder this Native Schoolmaster. It may be added, that· 
one-third ofthe expense was defrayed by' the natives them
&elves: 

" A-GENERAL COMMI'i'TEE .01' PUBLIC INSTRUCTION' waif! 

nominated on the 3:lst ofJ uly Jast, for tbe purpose of ascer
taining tbe 'state' of public education under the Presidency 
of Fort-William, and of considering; and fl"Om- time to time-' 
8uggestingto Goveiinmerit,Buch measures as'might appear' 
expedient for the better instruction of the people, and th'e" 
impl"Ovement of their moral character. 

" The first attention of the Committee was accordingly 
directed to the acquisition 'of information, with regard to' 
the existing sources of popular education, the wants of tbe 
country, and th .. , means of supplying~ them. With this 
view, a circular letter"w8s addressed to the local agents at' 
the different stations,: containing a, series of questions cal':' 
culated to elicit tIle desired information. The 'replies hav~. 
been yet but partially received; but enough have been 'cot.:. 
Jected to show, that native education is in a very' defective' 
condition; that in none of the towns or villages the meaJlS; 
of obtaining more thai!' merely elementary tuition exist; 
and that in.many even this:JiriJited advantage is wanting'; 
that individuals are in grineral unable ,01' unwilling to in':' 
CUI' any expense for the education ,of their children; and' 
that few pilbliccndowments of real utility have survived 
the political changes of lIindoosta~. The inference iI'l'(lOI, 

-sistibly drawn from the inquiries of- the Committee is, that! 
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-the provinces ,under the Presidency or .Fort-William. are 
.dependant npon.tLe liberality of the Government for in
structioa, &0 .. extent that 1nS not antK:ipatea. 

.. The incompktene&s of thls branch of the Committee's 
laboUN has prevented their yei IftOIIImeuding any genenl 
pWa for &he impreY'ement of edllnltioo throughout tbe pro
mac:es. A colltoge baa, bo_ftr, been es&ahIisbed at Agra, 
for the iostruetioo of both Mohammedan and Hindu youths 
in Persia and Hindi, ehieBy, with provision for more ad
TIlDeed studies iu Arabie and SanseriL This institution, 
the funtls for which are derived from two publie endow
ments in land, granted by the former Government in the 
districts of Agn and Allighur, has been plaeed in the 
charge of a loeal committee, under whoee superiutendence 
the actual operatioas of the college have commeneeci. The 
full development of the piau must neeessarily be the work 
of time. 

.. CoD&ideratiooa suffieieody obrious rendered CaJeutta 
the immediate _ne of the most important proeeedings of 
the Committee of Publie Iostruetion,and here, aecordingly, 
they have heen actively employed. In the proseeoUon of 
mUsnrell pruiouslyaaoeliooed, but whieh remained to be 
carried into eJrert, they have establisbed one new instito
tion, the Gonroment Sanaerit CoI~ and improved and 
extended another, the Mohammedan CoIIq;e, 01' Mo
di'-.. 

.. The introduetioo of improved metboda and objects of 
tuition has Dol been oeg1eeted by the Committee of Ge
IIft'al lostructioa; but it c:aonot be expected that mucIa 
will be thus eJl'eeted, 1lD&iI the _ti,"a of India shall be 
8eD8ible of their importaD~ and cooeur in their promo
tion. Improved modes of teaching, however. are, to a 
great extent, introdueed iuto both the Hindn Colleges, lIS 

well .. iuto the Mobammed.aia College already notieed, 
and are in actioa in the echoolsin the vieinity of Chio
-u, .. LicIa eootioae to maintain tlIeir popular and use-
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fuI character. The impulse given to mathematical invec
tigation in the Mudrussa was before adverted to; and it 
may here be added, that a scientific Professor has been 
attached, at the charge of Government, to the Vidyalay, 
or Calcutta Hipdu College, established in 1816, with a 
view to impart to the students,who are conversant with 
the English language, an acquaintance with the physical 
and experimental sciences of Europe."-Address of the 
Acting Govenwr-General, 1824. 

NOTE I. 

AutobWgTOphy of a Leamed Natit'e. 

" HOWEVER unworthy of attention the events of my unim
portant life may be considered, yet, in compliance with the 
desire expressed by high and eminent talents, I proceed to 
give the following account :-

" I was born at Gorakpur, about the year of the Hijra 
1200. 1\1y father was a weaver, and designed me for the 
same business, but had me nevertheless instructed, whilst , 
a child, in the elements of the Persian language. He was 
disappoinu-d by an accident, which befell me when about 
ten years of age: by a fall from a horse, I dislocated my 
left arm, and lost for ever the free use of it. Being thus 
disqualified for mechanical occupation, and confined for a 
time by indisposition, I was induced to addict myself wholly 
to study; and between the ages of ten and fifteen, I read 
with avidity a great number of Persian works. such as the 
Bostan and Gulistan. 

" Towards the close of my residence at Dehli, I began to 
meditate upon the religious dissensions of mankind, and 
the attempts of the different sects, to vilify the tenets of 
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their opponents, and veil the defects of their own systems 
of belief. By this train of thinking, my own bigoted per
suasions were entirely destroyed, and my attention was 
attracted by the bistories of the bounty and equity of the 
ancient princes of Iran, and tbe contemjt displayed for 
superstition of every kind, by the eloquent writers who 
rehearsed their praises. Oppressed with doubt, and un
willing to communicate my feelings to any of my friends, 
my chief pleasure was in solitary rambles amongst the 
tombs of the illustrious and eminent, with which the ruined 
suburbs of Dehli are abundantly strewed. Whilst thus 
agitated between the reliques of those forms of faith, in 
which I had baen reared, but now abandoned, and those 
new and crude conceptions, which I had scarcely yet em
braced, I was little better than one beside himself. In this 
state of mind, these lines in the Tohfet-ul-Irakein often 
recurred to me :-' I am struck with wonder at all that ex
ists, until the revolution of time, and the end of all things, 
shall establish the chapter of the Koran, or the volumes of 
the Zend.' 

" At last, in the year 1223, I accompanied Mr Fraser, 
one of the gentlemen attending upon Mr Elphinstone on 
his embassy to Caubul. I wrote a journal of the route to 
Peshawer; but it was afterwards lost. On the road also 
I perused many books, both Persian and Arabic, which 
belonged to Mr Fraser,Buch as the Haiet al Haiwan, 
Tarikh Hukma, Khamseh Nizami, and the Dewans of 
Anwari and Masaoud. At Multan and Peshawer, I met 
with many works, which I was delighted to find, as the 
Tebaiat chapter of the Shera, and the Mabahir Mashrekiya 
Imam, which contains the substance of the Shefa, as well 
as other curious matters. I retul"Ded to Dehli in abol1t-8 
year; and shortly afterwards taking leave of Mr Fraser, I 

. repaired' to Calcutta. I took up my abode at Rasapagla, 
and was well pleased to be established in a place, where 

. lawful authority prevailed, and every man was at liberty 



to !lJlj~y ~.is ~wn,~pi~~o.IJIl,_~~~~q~ ~(lJe~~~ti~I)' I, r~n. ~o~
eyy~,~nto ~vil t;O,~PI!-!lY, ~n~~~~t~uoh of~bat lba~ • 
lab~ufed to acquire by study in idl~n~ss Ilnd dissipatioo~ 
T,hc ~light ~eliq~es ()f sllperstition, ~hich yet lDr~~d in ~y 
heart, were no~ completely !!~adi~atc~; .for .~n.all sit~a
~iO~.8 of life, I ha4 pr~se~,:ed the s.a!p~an;x:ie~y to ascertai.~ 
th,e tru,e n.ature ofG,o~and ~r Jutu.rity. and ~~ Jar fro~ 
~eip.g ~bl~ to me~t ~~th any sol,\ltioD(!,f my do~bts, ~i~h!!;f 
fl:~m~~q or. bo<!~stSO~!! of t~e f9.npe~~ ~.f,$J:1lat fIlPutl-l~ 
l'llplied tQ 'P! q~~r~e~. ~h~t. it ~~,~ th.'il 1a.J1g~l'g~o.r birf:l.liI. 
lV~i~h SU,HmaD. alo.n,e co~~d i~t~,"pret; .and ~t.he~~ .ad~il.l'?A 
l:D,e1o.~ait ti~ll wa~ ~~d .. wh~,~ I m,ightip'er~ap9 .lcn()"" •. 
'.rhe WOl·ks of :::iheab-ad-din Soherwerdi and the l\Iabahese 
!\I~~hr~,ki'y~ \V~r!l'~q~~li y ~.~pr~fitl/-.bl~" A.t'l~~gth.· I ~I\ti,~~ 
fi~d mysel,f wi,th ,he.~11 concl.UBions ~-T~.e .~oul~s, s,l,lbje~~ 
\0 inc':ea!!e 3:nd dimill~tion. ~nd .~ vllrio~s m<?~iiicati(ll!s 
of co,lllij~i9.D,. fro~ '!.n~. p.~r~od ~o a,r:'.9\l~r. ~h,e Doti,?,n of 
~ts ~ep~r~t~ «::~:il!ten~e iii altoget~er i~r~~i()nal; and m,~~ 
w,1{e~s i,o, I}o ~lisP~~t. .fro,m otht;r ~n,I'r:'al:s. lileld th~ doc~ 
trines of the &hcrakian, or fire worshippers, for·true; a~I 
~i~coy«;r~c.l 'Y~~t Ligll,t th,cY''P;ei'~t, !J~.d .w.~~~ .Fi~~ -ihey 
.dprcd. . ' 

u ~ b.ave since been ·.settled at Rasllpagla, and. have ~ad8 
~!lr~rlll . a.tt~~Pt.s. t~': m~~tf:'~ i.jl.cE~~I~.sh ~~g"a~~, 'Yith 
(~~'lucn.t iotttrruptio~,. and: indi.lfel;ent. I!u!jcc~s. ~ baye, 
bowe\'cr, read some.astronomical and IDathemat\c~ worlts, 
~i;i~I~' ila~~ ~oufirmed ~v convi("tiQ~ of, th~ j~stice of th~ 
:" .,' l t,'," ," I 1-, ,r.!' ,I .;,:., .il, _' .,' ,' •. ;: .: .. .' 

fYf!1~~r,~!l!ll?hil~~?phy:; , aod.l deri,v~llail'y pr<?/:iressiye 
pl~Jls.lwe !r.ro~ ~Y: ~u:qull.int;a~c~w,it~. t.he writ~r~ of Eu~ . . . 

~~P,I:!' 
'~,Ii p'as~e,d ~ y~~r~t ~acca!abou~ fire yea,rs ago-before 

I!-nd since which. period, I have continued to IlIDl!Se myself 
'ri~h cOl)1p~sition i~ :rersian and Ar~bic. Anterior to tha,' 
~llt~, my. ~I'!~;ings wel'ec~nfined to ol'dina~)' ~ubjeqts; but. 
I!~bsequ~ntly. I ~il:ve a~dr~~s.e4, th~m ~ t~~ prai~e.of Lj~~t~ 
\~~~~l~ ~lo~i~~~ti~~ of t~~ ~,UD.'! ' 



~~1~!~ 

iT~~ Natiye Li.t\!rary· ~PGil!ti r,,(errtil ~~ ,tn .Jhe .. ~,t W"RlI 
,o~W'0ized .in! 18~iJ. ,anct "rW. ,\~e",ddr.~!;!il Hle..:e, ~1I9!cledJ~. 
A~~ fOIl0\yj~g reliplut~p,I!,S 1¥li~.,I.!~i~ \V~~~ ~~0l'~~i~ 

.'~. ,Th;lt.~ ~~iety.~hall ~e .f'?nllJ!~~ .~f.h,e.f~~,~c,~N~ 
fJ~41~arJl!!d J1~th·eli. ~f t~~S.~9u~try . 

• ~ Thllt t~e~bj~tsof ,it .,~t:e ,~, ~C; f;9n~~~er!lc!, t!tIlJ1q:
£?,Urag!:Dlel1t auc! ~iffu~iC?~ p(~nmvICl~,g~ 

(3. That wit,1I ithill yic;\r. tra'I~j\~iq{l!l pf'YQrlfIiJrpm.~th.(l! 
Janguages into Bengali shall be prepared and published at 
the Society's expense. 

4. That the Society shall endeavour to check and sup
press all deviations from law aod moralitx amongst their 
countrymen. 

5. That with this intent, small pamphlets in Bengali 
and Engli!l~ shall b.e, C?orp.posed ~d publish~d at t~e ~ 
Ci~ty'8 charge. ' 
, ~. ~hata library slll~ll ge formed ~f all ~~er.uJa,od ,cela-
.,brated bookS. . 
. ' .7 •. That" cC?llect~on of pbi]o.sophic~ appar!,-,tus.~hall ~e 
l'rocnred. ' . " 

. 8. 1:hat when the. fun~ .of ~h~ ~j#y ,~ill.~d~i~ they 
shl!oll be applied to the Plircl¥lse ot a ~,o~se" ~be appro
priated to the Soeie~t~.use; till then the m,eetin~ ~hall be 
held at the College. ' 

Upon .the motion of Balloo Dulal Sarcar, s«:c~.Il~~d by 
Baboo Radha Kant Deb, it was resolved, ~hat tIle pr~ll~d
~n~ ,?f tbe meeting should be made g~ner~Ily klio~:n; ,and 
agreeably to tbis determination, a !lll~$,eqllent ,~nee~,ing ,re
~ol~'ed to publilih the pamphlet, from w~~ch the pr~ce~ing 
account has been extracted. ' 
'·'()n ~,entla'of Ch~~~~.~t~r,~~Jit~g.~. ~e~d. and 
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very respectably attended. On this occasion a subscrip
tion was entered into, to give effect to the previous resolu-' 
tiOlls, the particulars of which were reported in the 8ama
char Chandrika of the 12th of Chaitra, (24th of March;) 
the amount of the immediate donations was Rupees 2151, 
and 264 that of the quarterly subscriptions-a provisional 
committee was nominated, to conduct the interests of the 
Society; and Baboos Prasanna Kumar Thakur and Ram 
Komol Sen were appointed Secretaries. It was also very 
wisely determined to confine the attention of the Society, 
for some time at least, to objects of a purely literary and 
scientific nature.-(Oriental !Jlagru:ine, role L No. 4.. J 

NOTE L. 

" IN the fourth number of tlte Oriental Review, the public 
were first made acquainted with the proceedings of the 
Hindu Literary Society; and the kindness of.a friend en
abled us to lay before our readers the Society's own El'pose 
of its objects. In this Expose, the Society alluded with 
some asperity of remark, to' the manner in which, for some 
twenty years, the English Missionaries have treated the 
natives of Bengal.' They dwelt at some length on the 
injurious operation of missionary exertions on the existing 
laws; and adverted strongly to the' lamentable condition 
of those who, deserti~g their own faith, have become na
tive Christians.' 

"It was scarcely to be expected that the Missionaries would 
permit those observations by the Society to pass unnoticed; 
and in the Friend of India, they have exerted themselves to 
meet and answer them. As we gave publicity to the ob
jections started by the Hindu Society against missionary 
uertions, we are bound in justice to allow the Mission-
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aries to be heard through our pages. But it is not merely 
to do an act of justice to them, that we devote a part of 
our room to their defence: it is to express our approbation 
of the tone and temper of this reply, and our perfect con
viction, that our native friends will be· satisfied from it, 
that such antagonists are worthy of respect, in the discus
sion of the argument, in which tbey are engaged together. 
Although we fancied, that we perceived in the Society's 
Expose a little asperity of remark, in regard to the Mis
sionaries, which might have been avoided, it did not much 
surprise us, giving credit, as we did, and do, to their be
lief, that tlie labours of the Missionaries had been really 
attended with the evils which they have laid at their door. 
We are not sure, whether, in the reply of the Christians, 
there may not be some expressions, in regard to their 
heathen brethren, which they would wish to retract ;-but 
humanum est errare: and where zeal to promote the eter
nal interests of so many millions of our fellow-creatures 
is called forth to defend tbe humanity, the justice, and the 
religion of the attempt, need we wonder that the warmth of 
expression. should sometimes overstep the modesty of the 
subject ?,,-(Oriental Magazine, Vol.IL) 

NOTE M. 

REFERENCE is made in the text to a critical examination 
of a chapter in the Marhatta Translation of the Scriptures, 
which appeared in the Quarterly Oriental Rrmiew, from 
the pen of a most distinguished Oriental scholar, and mem
ber of the Bombay Literary Society .• It was replied to by 
a writer in England, connected witb the Baptist Mission
ary Society; and ascribed by mistake to a gentleman con
nected with Bishop's College of Calcutta. In this article 
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,~~ . s.er.a1}lppr!l.JMis.siQ~ui,rifls .were,aecused ,0£ ,having made 
.1J tJ:;l.QsljltiQIl jpto a languilge.which,did .not £31ist,namely, 
JbeKQ?lk~.n""Ta ~lHtrge pf. ~vhieh they were acquitted by 
-~~!l. ,ditQI; ~rJtb~.Re\·iew. in.the following. Note appended 
.l~ tb~ .;l.c~U!ler:1I letter; anc! which it is due to, the memory 
-9f ~~e; &!!t:amP,Qftl, Mi!lsiQnaries .to publish :~ 

. \ ~',lD jJ1,tic¥ t9 lhe. Sel'ani pore. tl'anslation we must observe, 
J~,,~.'W.'e.h\l,ve IJIJ i,nti~~te knowledge.of the individual, who 
_W,s ~~hjlltly.tlmJlJQY!ld jothe. b:.aoslatipn of .the Konkun 
,Itl'ita'Af.ll't;" l}js .n!4me is MadhlilYIl Rll-o, .a. native .of.Mala
-bar,. AAr,n At'f.elJiclJerj.buta$()DJ~ani :Brahman. Thol'e .of 
~i~ 9~V~ tribe, lie ;I.~s~wtll,.alwaylu;pcaks .the·Konkan dialect, 
_~II .90 .. <tI.l. Qr4tlfS pJ .the pCQple. in the Kovkan, especially 
,Jbou~g.oa. 'l'l,I.e ,c:1ial!!ct prese~ts many affinities to Mllr
.1I1I-~\a,.),lU~. is not the ~Il-me in jtsCQD!Jtruction.or inflecti.ons. 
~MadhavallAo •. in OUI;' tl,t)I)JRtj.on, is jncapable .of fabricating 
.a, IjUlguage~,lloth f!,pmbis.llimplicity. Qf .character and . Ii
JJ.I~~ed ,~eq\.!ir~meJ,l~st ~s, aW\Q.l,Igh .he hall an unusually ex
,t.ep~ive J~lwwledge ,of>f ~hIUl.poken .qialects~ both in Gau
get~'ln\~A.q~tan,'I\cl t!J~ pllI\i~Sijla, he.is not.a man of 
J!l~r~illg." 

The first th"zt!-,si~-"er!,es.of the Marhatta ~ranslatiQn of 
St John's Gospel,. by the latc Dr CAREY, wcre selected for 
criticism by the writer in the 01iental Review, and we 
select his remarks on the translation of the expressi.on, 
" Beh.old the Lamb of G.od," into" Behold the young .of 
the sheep of God." 

. " But this laRt instance," says he, " requires particular 
femal"k,because the greatest diffieultyofttllnslation c.onsists 
.inrendel"ing with accuracy and propl'ielyfigurativemodes.of 
speech, and sueb as amorlgst one people may possess aptness 
and dignity •. and yet.alriongst an .other people would be io
l$igDifi.cant and undignified. TI? Christians the exprl'ssion, 
!I the Lamb of, God, which taketh away.the sin of the wOl'ld/' 
conveys the highest ideas .of tl.le inll.ocence, purl.ty, and ~e
de.ePling power of the. Saviour. But ~biQ Dgllre loses all 
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it,l, beauty, in s~ch a periphrasis as tbe'a&o"e:;, and, 'as'thdl 

Hindus attach. nd such notions to:a lamb;'which'is Dot even') 
onc of the animals, form~rly employed i~ tbel~l'ropitiatljJ'y' 
sacrifices, they cannot comprehend tbe similitude intended. 
In such a case, in what manner ought a translator to pro
ceed? This is a question of the utmost consequence, and 
yet it is evident, that the Missionaries at Scram pore have 
never proposed it to themselves. But previous to com
mencing their versions, oughf they not to have deeply con
sidered the principles, by which these versions ought to be 
regulated;abdbyiwLich atbnt," they could' ha~e beertren-: 
dered 'intelligible to 'the nat:i:v~~ 1" O~e-' rule alone 'appear~ 
to have"beeiiprescribed, or adop(ea for all such versioDs;, 
~bich'is;,that' th'ey-shall ib~' lite'rally'exact~ ne1ther:'addi'n~ 
to, nor omitting a singlc' wot~ t1;at is contained in the Bible: 
But it this be the cWie;it' sh'ooWs aueplorable igno'rance'of 
the"very'~rst prinCiples of philology; particularly as appli.:. 
cable to' th~ , languages at' A~ia. To confine myself, how':: 
ever; to' 'l\Iarat'ha, which'may, at' the same' tibie'; be' con~ 
sidered as'a: sufficient) exa:ii1jile' o'f'theo'tber 'veriiaciiJar dia. 
leets of India, there is'n'o't in this language i 8ubjilllciive;, 
or' potential 'mj)~'d, or' a: passive' voice~ and ' scarcely' a wora: 
aeri'oting th'e 'operatioiihf the mirtd: In trimslatin'g, there':: 
fore, fromthecdpiouslaiigtiage'of the 'Greeks; or the' ruder' 
languageo(tb'e H~brews, innume~ablewordi(an'd' phrases' 
must occur, wM"Jfiltave rio corre'sponding 'terms iii Maratiba~' 
but withoiIi wh'icb the peculiar' teliets arid' dO'ctHnes"of the: 
Christian' religion cannot be explained: nut a'mplifi~a:' 
tion/and' comment$ are' forbidden; and, consequently; the: 
on 11 resource' that 'remains' is; to 'use the words that' aciual~ 
11 exist id tIie Marat'ha language, ina senlie~~jc~ is not' 
given to theniby the Marat'haS themselves: To'thi~' m'ode,~ 
which must in sdme caSes bl! unaVcoidable; there'would not' 
pcrha~s' bl! any great' objection, dId oral'instruc'tlon 'ahvays' 
accompahy the'translat\oti. But: wllen such' a'ti'llnslatloo' 
iB" cii'cuJatild'withcidt e'xplahat!oif of ciommentary 'or any' 
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kind, jtmust be obvious, that words so changed from their 
origi!lal and curren.t meaning, must either be unintelligible, 
or understood in a sense not intended." -Oriental .Review. 

NOTE N. 

A PRETTY good notion may be formed of the general 
School system of the Hindus, from the description of that 
which is found in anyone province of ollr Indian empire
the general features differing so little in different localities. 
Every village can boast of its schoolmaster, who makes as 
regularly a constituent part of the community, as the priest 
or the barber. In the"shape of an endowment he has a 
house with a small piece~of ground attached to it, allotted 
to his office; and he is permitted to exact certain fees from 
the scholars, the amount of which custom has established. 
This school is open, of right, to all the boys of the four 
tribes or castes known to the Hindus; and where others 
are admitted, which is sometimes th~ case, it is by the suf
ferance of the community, on payment ofa small monthly 
stipend, or performance of some particular service by the 
parents of the boys so admitted. The hours of attendance 
are from sunrise to sunset, with a short intet'val at mid
day for refreshment or repose. The earliest period, or" 
strictly speaking, ihe stated period, for admitting a boy to 
the school is at five yeal's of age. He may leave it when 
he is inclined, or when his parents choose to withdraw 
him; but not to be enrolled, when he reaches five years old, 
is regarded as a very great dereliction of duty on the part 
of his parents. When entered on his studies, the boy is 
first taught the sound of the letters, and then he is in
structed to write on a plantain leaf, or draw in a bed of 
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sand, the letters. representing these sounds; and by this 
means, both the sight and sound 'of the letter are impressed 
on his memory. From this elementary employment he iii 
conducted to the class, in which short treatises on moral 
subjects, touching on the general duties of man to God 
and his fellow-creature are given to him, not so much to 
read, as to remember; for .they require an explanation by 
the master or monitor; and as they are in metre, the fre
quent repetition of them to the scholar imprints them the 
more easily on his memory. 

Arithmetic in the simplest forms follows this ethical 
branch of instruction, and a knowledge of this is obtained, 
as was that of letters, by help of the sand bed, to which is 
now superadded the use of the pen on the palm-leaf. Les
sons on morality, of a more general character, and more 
connected with religious doctrines, are now given i and 
along with them instruction in the higher branches of 
arithmetic; by which time the boy has generally attained' 
his tenth year. The circumstances of the parents' poverty 
prevent ~he children remaining any longer at school; but" 
in the case, of Brahmanee boys, whose parents are rich, 
enough to permit their rema,ining, they are now taken and 
placed under a Pundit to acquire the Sanscrit language, 
and to prosecute the studies held to be essential to their 
tribe. This privilege, however, such as it is, many do ,not 
enjoy, as, although Brahman, their parents are very often 
80 poor as to require the assistance of the manual labour 
of their cbildren; and, consequently, the extent of their at
tainments in Sanscrit proceeds no furtber, than being able 
to repeat a few, phrases I)ecessary in the, p~rformance of 
their religious ceremony. 

Wben boys can be kept at school beyond the period wben 
they generally acquire a knowledge of ari~metic, they are 
instructed in the Puranas, and in the works dedicated 
to the praises of their godil; and grammar, proilody,and 
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Jii~iiieii.ll Cij'mp6i1itiO'd, ' eto,,'e' tDe' COUrse 'of Sclibol'EdtiCli~ 
don: 
, The'montblyamoiintof feeil paid by if Hinda ooy to hili"' 
~iII;\ge $cho'OJmaster' haS'beeW'estiullded'at eighipent-e; and' 
this, in' mitify cases, is' c6mponnded for certain, ser"ieeS'," 
rendered by' his' parents to''tlie te~eh'~r. AJtoge't\;et iilriiell'" 
abel pre~ents;which' ai'e' also I Mstoiriaty; the aflnnal ~ .. : 
pl!tJse of eitucatlrig' a' Bindn boy liair been calculated 'att 

ffdID 'fifttfei'f f6"sixfellftshillings; 
"It will be observed," says Captain HA1(lt'NESS; die Sed'j\W: 

tary'tc)tli:er'Royal1Ailiatic Society, to whom w'e are chiefly 
indelited for; these'details; "that througliout this system, 
memO'l'y'isi eJtcept iii a feW' eases, the only power' of tlie' 
mind thaf ishro'ught info action;, alId' the whole super:' 
stl"uctureis;itf 3 scienfific' point' of view',a sott of alrt 
fabric j that grammar, tilt! basis from which it ought to' 
rise; is' left, to belea:rned' at a' period; when te", have the' 
opportunity' of acquit'iog it';' thal the'priiuiiple of analysiS" 
is pursued aJmosf to the" entire' exclusion' of that of syri..;' 
tbesls:j! aiidtJlattlie' whole being' in rheti'e or'song, its gei.; 
n'ei'kl tendency is! to give thihnind Ii' lig}it' and imaginativif 
tbrii1, and' to'leave' iti! better' eriergies' uiJekercised and dor.l. 
Pliil'itl 

ft'Tlle first' p:i .. t~-' or 3if fat as' the' moral lessons; are' 
uldS't 'esteemed hy'tbe- natives' gilnerally;- but of late years; 
theiricompe'tencr of thesclloollhaliter bas been such, that 
few are able to' instrnct t1leir schola'l's'in the meaning of 
these' plJl'a'S~~; aifd' fh~ only obje~t almost of their acquire!..' 
menf ill't1lel'efore del'edied; Of tliis' tIle' Hindus are fliny 
seiisible'j" a1idl tHeY' would' gladly have availed themselveS'
of a system, which a former Govel'not' of Madras' was 
about' to" eStablish for th\! bett'er education of their childl'cn. 
BIiHlIe' much' lamented Gi>vernor died'; and EDUCATioN', 

among'tlli! HiuduB of the' southern peninsula of India, was: 
d~mne-d' tokDow tllaiiit: bad lo~"a fr~eiid." 
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NOTE O. 

PROFESSOR • STEWART has found in Professor Dunbar a 
zea10D8 ally iii support of his theory, tbat tbe Sa!lscrit 
language is huilt upon tbe Greek. That the Professor of 
Greek in the University of Edinburgh should buckle on his 
armour in defence of tbe side be has espoused in this ques
tion, is all very natural and becoming, hut our profound
est Oriental scholars ten us, that he leaves the Sanscrit as 
fairly master of the field of originality, if not antiq,.,.it!J, as 
did the ProfeSsor of Moral Philosopby. Mr Dunbar, bow
ever, descends to even greaier minutim than Mr Stewart; 
and discovers tbat Sanscrit is not only superstructured 
upon Greek, but upon the Doric dialect of that language, 
which he says was prohahly that spoken by ALi:XANDER'S 
troops. 1& is nilfortunate for this hypothesis, that the re
searcbes of Orientalists have clearly shown that the San
scrit inflexion of both nouns and verbs, corresponding to 
the Greek, are cbiefly identical witb the Attic, and not 
the Doric dialect. Nay, more, tbat the older and more 
Ionic the dialect, the greater tbe affinity tbe Sanscrit bears 
to it. Homer lived some few hundred years hefore ALEX
ANDER, and quite in the teeth oC what Mr Dunbar tells us, 
the labours of Professor WILSON and others have shown a· 
singular similarity between the Greek which he employed 
and the Sanscrit-e similarity which we trust will soon be 
more folly demonstrated in. the literary world than it has 
yet been. l\1r Dunbar also falls' into the same' error as Mr 
Stewart, in considering the Brahmins of India as a cun
ning priesthood, held together hy a common object and 
discipline, and likely, therefore, to combine for a common 
purpose, baving in view to gratify their ambition: and he 
altogether overlooks the consequences of his theory, that 
tbe LEARNED and SACRED language of India arose after 
the Greek irruption. He most admit that tbe Greeks 

y 
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found the Hindus, in the days of ALEXANDER, in many re
spects the same as at the pr!lsent day; and it would be 
strange if a people, so little given to change in other mat
writ, a~d lVe may illfer having had this character imprinted 
Qn ~hem long lIefor~ the Greeks p~d them their short .nd 
~fnll'\iell~ visit, sho~ld havtl ~o ~ily introduced even a. 
:PeW .angQ.ag~! lie will !lcarcely vent.ure to deny, that 
long lIefore tl\1l irrllption of ~EXA.ND'l', the lIindus must 
hl}v~ ha4. rflligioQ ; ~nl\ it may be believed, had committed 
lw legend", .nd doctriQes to writing; ~lId he must be ere
~~l()u~ ~Ddeed wllo can imagine, t.hat within 250 yearl! 
the jarg()Q. wh~ch ~~ and M.. Stewart C(lDtend 'hat the 
$llilscrit or1giQ!I,lly Was, flould have been made to suit the 
pqrposeil of '!uoh a learlling and science, as tbe Hindus un~. 
questionably ",ere possessed of a century lM:fore the Chris
til}n era" anI) which 1\1r W.\RD, th most lllborious 1>f in
quirer. ~Qtq Hindu subje(lts, has designated. as exhibiting a 
m9st ilDpoi!~ng spectacle. 

NOTE P. 

" TIlE most widely diffused class of languages, in modern 
Europe, after the Gotbic, is the Slavonic-the parent of 
the. ~ussian~ Polish, Bohemian, Servian, &c. Now, the 
ol'lnion of the Russian literati is decidedly in favour of a 
conuexion between the Slavonic and the Sanscrit; and the 
following .,roofs of it are adduced~ by Count Golownin, in 
the first number of ' Mines in the East.' 

Sanscrit. 
Mata 
Brata 
Swasri 

SlafJOTNC. 
Mat 
Brat 
Sot-stra 

English. 
Mother 
Brother 
Sister 



Samcrit. 
Yavana or Yuna 
Vidhava 
Bhruwa. 
Nakha 
Nasa 
Asthi 
Agni 
Rasa 
Tamah 
Maila 
Dinam 
Swana 
Dana 
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Slavonic. 
YouDosch 
Vdova. 
Bruori 
Nokti 
Noss 
Kosti 
Agon 
Rossa. 
Tomno 
Me&its 
Den 
Svon 
Dan 

EngliBl&. 
A Youth 
A Widow 
Eye.brows 
Nail 
Nose 
Bone 
Fire 
Juice or Dew 
Darkness 
The Moon 
ADay -
Souad 
Gift 
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Dwara Dveri A Door 
Yugam Igo A Yoke 
Madhu Med Honey 
Yati·ete idet-itti Goes 
Asmi-asi-asti Yesm-yessi-yeSti. Am, art, is 
Dadami.asi-ati bayou, dayoust, dayet Give, givest, gives 
Vetsi-vetti Vedaish, vedat Knowest, knows • 
Pivati Piyet Drinks 
Sevyati Svetit Honours 
Vertate Vertit Turns 
Trasyate Dragat Trembles 
Tanoti Tanut Stretches 
Tish't'hati Stoit Stands 
Manyate (from Mna) Mnit Minds or reflects 
Marayate Mertvit Kills 
Swa Svoe Own [and nent.) 
Esha, esha, etat Eto, Eta,. Btot That·(mas. fem. 
Ka, Ka, Kim Kabe Who (ditto) 
Chatur Chetire Four 
Dwitiya Vtoroye Second 
Triteya Tretoye Third • 
Saptama Sedmoye Seventh, &c. 

" We have here, therefore, many more co!ncidences, than 
are required, by the calculation of probabilities. Some of 
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the resemblances, indeed, may owe their origin to the co-
pious admixture of Latin, that occurs in the modem Sla
vonic; but others can scarcely be referred to that medium: 
and we must, therefore, conclude, that Sanscrit pervades 
this branch of the modern European dialects, as well as 
those of the Gothic stem. 

" With regard to one class of European languages, which 
preceded, in the North West, at least, those of the Gothic 
and Slavonic origin, ihe Celtic, it has been long a q~es
tion, whether it and the Gothic were not originally the 
same. This notion' is now generally abandoned; but it 
does not follow, that they were originally, and e~tirely dis
tinct. It is observed by a late writer, (Supplement to the 
Encyclopredia Britannica, article Language,) that, whilst 
we admit the propriety of con.sidering ihe Celtic and Ger
manic as families, clearly distinct with respect to any pe
riod, with which we are historically acquainted, we must 
not forget, that they exhibit undeniable traces of having 
been more intimately connected with each other, and with 
their neighbours, in an earlier stage of their existence. 
If, therefore, the affinity be unque~tionable, it follows that 
we should also be able to detect a corresponding resem
blance between the Celtic and Sanscrit, to that already 
noticed, between the latter and the Germanic language. 

"The labours of Colonel Vallancey are well known; but 
we have nothing to do at present with his historical and 
mythological conjectures: we shall, therefore, confine our
selves to the Vocabulary, which he has given us, of the 
old Irish-one of the great divisions of the Celtic family. 

Banserit. Irish. English. 
Acas Aeas Sky, Ether 
Ayu Aoi Age 
Agha Aghai Be.fore [a fire 
Agm Aghna (S.) Fire(I.) to make 
Area Earc The SUD' 
Bak Bagh Speech 
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&-:riL Irisla. E..glVlt. 
Bhasha Beasbcna Speech. Language 
&Jab B:illach A Child 
Bhumi lTune Earth 
Bari Bar. or Tobar . Water 
Bal Bal Foree 
Bodh Bod WISe 
Bridah Boidhne Old 
Chandra Cbaoo The :Moon 
Canya Caini A Virgin 
Chacra Cion: A Wheel, a Circle 
Crayami Ciuram I boy-
Cartom Coiram To do 
CaIa Cal. eaiIe BlaCk 
Cola Gavil Race 
Chala Shool Going 
Dokh Doear Paill 
Dahana Daighna Burning, to blJl1l 
Dina rna A Day 
Desa Desies Country, Region 
Dersana Dearcam Seeing, to see 
Dorga, vulg. Droog Drug A stronghold 
Germ Germ lVarm 
Ghotaka,vulg.Ghora Goor A Horse 
Gao Gee! A Cow 
!sa Aos { God 
Iswara Aosar 
Jnyan Eagan Holy knowledge,medi-
Maha Maik Great,eminent [tation 
Mritya Mirt Death 
Modhya Meadholl Middle 
Nicha Neach Low. mean 
Nava, Nao, vulg_ Naoi A Ship 
Nama Ainm Name 
Natha Nath, Nathan Lord. Noble 
Potra Poth A Son 
Pora Poria A Town, Ii Village 
Rani Rian A Queen 
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SatUcril. 
Rutba 
Ritu 
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IrisA. 
Roth 
Rath 

B1I!Jlul. 
A Chariot 
A Season 

"These are quite enough for our purpose, and afford some 
very striking analogies: at the same time, it may be ob
served, that those between the Irish of Col. Vallancey, 
and the Shemitic tongue, or Hebrew, and Arabic, are as 
remarkable, and more numerous; the verbs and gramma
tical formation, especially. The partial origin of the na
tion from a Milesian, or Phrenician colony, derives great 
support from etymology, and would account for tbis more 
striking coincidence. It ~ay be observed, that CoL Val .. 
lancey was not aW"dl"e of all his strength, in this branch of 
his argument ;-a1though he professedIy excludes Arabic 
words from the Hindustani terms, which he has compared 
with the Irish, three-fourths of those he has retained, as 
Hindustani, are either Arabic, or of Arabic origin. He 
has, it is true, committed many errors in his applicatiolt 
of Oriental terms; but in the main his comparisons are 
much less forced and improbable, than they appear to have 
~een considered in England. The conclusions especially, 
which he and other ingenious scholars drew from the im
portant discoveries made by their countrymen in the East, 
were hastily and incQnsiderately made at -the perioel at 
which they wrote. Without the aiel of a grammar, or dic
tionary of the Sanscrit language.-- their estimate of the 
structure and import of its vocables was necessarily ineor~ 
rect, and led them into many absurdities, which re8ected 
ridicule on all their speculations. Even in the present day, 
writers in Europe, of high name and note, are not exempt 
from similar errors; and grounding their deductions on 
much too imperfect a knowledge of Sanscrit, faIl into se
rious mistakes. That language must be more generally 
and attentively cultivated, than it has hitherto been, at 
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bome~ to justify modera philologists in the nse they are 
inclined to make of it j etherwise a mas'S of blonde"s win 
be accumulated by one genetation, inerel;' ta ke-ep the next 
occupied In their rectificlrtionJ The study iii highly de~ 
servihg Qf Q:tteDtian~ if' the latrgiliig8 is to maitl.f.a:in~ with 
ilredit, that place already assigned io it, as: the Lead. Of the 
IndO-European lal'l'gullgew,i a elMs" including aU the Ian ... 
gtrag~ of Westel'tl' Asia'; 'rid of Europ'if, and a;ll t'h" lit8'" 
ratU1'8 ill the worldt that iii tA any vidue." -{ Ittdo-Erwopeati . 
8eleetiona., Oriental ReiJietb.' 

NOTE- Q, 

IT is but yesterday that we read in Bl~ck,!EI~d's, Magazine 
a learned Dissertation on the Philosophy. of Consci~~-:
ness, in which the talismanic power of the little monosyl. 
lable " I" is well and prettily ill ustrated, and itS, import
ance as the starting point in man's existence for himself" 
ingen10usly set forth. Perhaps the writer may not b~ 
aware, that the Sankya philosopher trod the same path in 
illustrating the phenomenli ofthe human mind many cen~ 
turies ago. Among the twenty-five modifications, unde~ 
which Bpirit and matter are dist\ogulsluibie, fie enumerates 
C01l8CioUB1Ie88, termed Acli~ncara, or egotiSm [f)'its literal 
sense. The peculiar and ~ppr~pria1ie' fuimtion of this fa-
culty, according to him, as' expiained by ilie lat6 Mr Cole
brook, is Be!fish convictiOn~, abhi'mane-a 'belief t'hat in per
ception and meditation 4f I". am· .!lolicerned---that the. ob
jects of sense conelirri "Me';"'in sho!'r, that- " I Am." 
The Hindll metaphysIcians. DO doullt, go pn to mystify 
this Bimple subject; and tell us that Consciou~ness pro
ceeds from the intellectual principle; and is productive of 
five subtle partiCles, rudiment's; or atoms; denominated 
tanmatra, percep~ible to beings of a superior order, but 
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unapprehended by the proper senses of mankind, derived 
from the consc~ous principle, and themselves productive of 
the five proper elements, earth, water,jire, air, and space. 
The same principle of C01l8CWumess produces the eleven 
organs of sense and action·; ten of them are external, and 
the eleventh is internal, an organ both of sense and of ac
tion, termed manas or mind. These eleven organs, with the 
two principles of intelligence and consciousness, are thirteen 
instruments of knowledge, three internal and ten external, 
likened to three warders and ten gates. The manner in 
which they combine and co-operate, to carry on the work 
assigned to them, is this: "An external sense perceives
the internal one examines-Consciousness reaches the self
ish application, and intellect resolves; an external organ 
executes." The part assigned to consciousness in this 
economy may be regarded, as bearing some distant simi
larity to that given .to it by the writer in Blackwood. 

NOTE R. 

Lon, holy LoYal the great primen\ cause 
Of all celestial nmYenal power I 
'Twai he, who first the jarring atoma charm'd 
And IOOth'd them into rest: he spoke, and \0 I 
The ntmost regio ... of diJordeied Chaos 
Re-echoed, and the soothing strain obeyed ; 
Discord and horror listen'd to his .oice; . 
The uproar ceased; peace apread her do'leIike wings ; 
And all the warring elements wne join'd 
In hands of noison and sweet concord: 
His fra,,"l'ant hreath breath'd thro' the sterile wute, 
And every re,d, with oinimation teemed: 
Lunrious and green the sands burst forth 
With herbage; and the barren waters swarmed 
With liring myriads, and with countless forms: 
Between his palms he moWded thi. fair orb, 
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And gave 10 Nature all her heanty, &11 
Her varied graces, all her namele .. charms: 
Lovely from his creative hand she rooe, 
In smil .. and virgin modesty adorned ; 
No low'ring frown deformed her placid brow, 
But every f .. tve beam'd with i1armony, 
And all her looks were looks. of innocence: 
Array'd in native majesty Ih. walked, 
Nor needed ornamental help from art: 
Long had sh. reigned o'er the thrice happy world, 
In this fir.t atate of innocence and joy, 
And ev'ry age had been an age of troth, 
But fell desire, the foe professed of love, 
Of order bland, of peace and harmony 
The virgin violated and c1efiJed,-Ellu' R .. may .... am. 

NOTE S. 

" THERE are in Sanscrit many Poems on the. acts of Rama, 
called Ramayanam ; the principal of which are the Rama-:
yanam of Valmikih; an abbreviation of this, called the 
Adhyatma Ramayanam, said to have been related by Is
warah himself to Iswari; and the Ramayanam of Bod
·hayanah,. of which the following extract constitutes a 
part of what now exists: 

" After the Rishi Valmikih had finished the Ramayanam, 
he paid great attention to the polishing and· perfecting of 
it, and never ate until his· disciples had repeated the whole 
to him, that he might observe whether any alteration was 
required. His work consists of as many thousand stanzas 
8S there are letters in the Gayatri, the most holy text of 
the Vedam. One day he visited the residence of another 
Rishi, named Bodhayanah, who courteously solicited him 
to take food;· he refused to do so, alleging that he had not 
that day heard the· Ramayanam read, and that he could 
not forego his established usage. To obviate his objection, 
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Bodhayanah offered to· repeat the RamayanatD; he had 
sixty thonsand disciples, whom he directed to recite the 
work he had compose~ each reading one stanza, so that it 
consisted of sixty thousand stanzas, and was, therefore, 
three-fifths larger than Valmikih's. Valmikih still declined 
taking food; he asserted that the poem he had heard was 
filled with falsehoods, which Bodhayanah denied, and re
criminated on Valmikih. To end the controversy, tbe 
former poet proposed. tbat they should each throw their 
poems into the Ganges, and t.he one that &wam be con
sidered as true; the one that I!I3nk as false. The trial was 
made; the whole of VaTmikih's floated on fhe stream, and, 
with the exception of a few scattered leaves, the whole of 
Bodhayanah's sank. Of those that tloate~ some' few were 
wasbed to the shore, and some were Carried away by the 
current; tbe former constitute all that remains of the poem. 

" The story of tbe Ramayanllm is brief and simple. Sita 
is stolen from Bama by Lanka, and conveyed through the 
air to LanAa. Becoming enamoured or her charms; Ba
"a1'ItJi otl'ers violence to llama; and is arrested in his 
criminal purpose by the appearance of aD hofy Anchorite, 
who first remonstrates against the· deed' he meditates
Ravanah enraged threatens- immediate destructiOn to his 
monitor-who stl1} persists in his remonstrances. 

IS< J..,.; to the Earth the Yirtu01l!l Mun; bent::. 
As rield. the passive ..,ed loet'ore th .. __ 

When raging &empest& s .. ell bf adverse .. indo. 
And sweep impetuona tbro' the racking 9k]', 
Yet still OPPoses; still' its grcnmd maintains; 
..... d straighter lifta its head Itom fJYPrf1 blast i 
Sa did the. Sire the Monarch'. rage aYGid. 
Shun e"cry gust, 'fore e,,'r1 blast recline, 
lIIlt still' for.ool: nat Sits to her fate, 
llasoIved tnnn lawleslr po_riG .... e tile Queen. 

.. €) Lord of Men I attend an old man'. speech '" 
(Persnasive thna he formed the mild reaponae,) 
II' Nor spurn the warning "oice, and sacred truths, 
or sage ezperienC8, though eelestial might . 
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Or aInIIgth Deauman • ..,. ...... &rm. 
And .teel with more than mortal foree thy --. 
Yelltill '" wisdem's .oi ..... puiIooDt power. 
Should bend • thankful and attenti ... ear. 
Ah dum atlead I if. er thy1loocm glow"" 
Ai 'tale of other deeds, and .......... -owned" 
Raised enYJ in thee "'exeel their acta 1 
1l ever Yirtus in aenpbic notes, 
To thee her syrm eaptiming IIDIIg 

Of glCIfJ' deathlesa .... d immortal_g; 
Ah then atteDd I let not the au.ddeD hlasts 
Of passi ........ the breath of baH deoire. 
The goodlJ fabric of an ago o· ertuna ; 

Nor hoDODr'. otrnomre, ...u.ed with toil and· eare, 
luglorioaa pi_'s soft ... clidle .... tIt 
To iDatlUlt raia aud d_ion hurl I 
Fine iI the nil that parts from lust impure 
The noble holy feeling!t of the hl!llri a 
FIOIIl those __ passiOD!l tbat cle&le the b--. 

The just aft'ectio ... that warge the IIDIlI. ' 
And give bio chief beat energJ to ....... 
Not, with contention, nuIe md brutal foree, 
1.0 .... mtooaa, boa'tenly, IWlh IS II18II may own, 

Nor blllSh '" c:herisl> ferwnt in his br_t" 
Doth teada his .hooeD wtary to woo; 
Bot by the breath of eloqnenee to niae 
And mild pOlS'llUive spMeh, witbin lIhe bosom 
Of t.\Dds maid odored. a Same eougeuia\. 
Ardent and pure, .. that bio own ... 0 .... 

Chute, .. the purest Seraph'. 1IDIIg, and mild 
As orisoDS of meek-eyed piety. 
Silver and nreel the wice of Io'fe nHIODndl. 
Roog1!. Ja.ne, and tarbaleDt. .. the maddeD'il_. 
BJ tempeat 'f8UII. and force of ad ....... wincls.. 
IDII1llts tbe puoive I&Ddo, and ,tbreat'Ding roars, 
T ......... do1UI dreadfol o'er the frighten'd beach, 
BiI bold demands, Deaire 1tiIl· rudel, urgoa :: 
From 1Ie!a'fDD tho 0IUl proceedo, ClOut ........ Pod;, 
An emanation from the great Supreme, . 
Who rules the perfect whole; from blackest H.n 
And Stygian ""-' fieudlike and foul. Desire, 
With all the dam ..... in his ...... MOeDdI. "--

347 

" The philosophy of Bodhayanah may be considered as 
the Epicurean System of In~ia; it differs both from the Ve-
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danta and Siddhanta, or Theological and Rational Systems, 
in many respects; and appears to be that which first spread 
from India into Asia Proper and Greece, which produced, 
at an early period, the Theogony, and latterly the Poem 
of Lucretius. I shall give the Greek of Aristophanes io 
enable a more correct comparison being made. 

B6dhO.yanah. 
" Before the spirit, which primevally moved on the troubled 

waters, felt an inclination to exert his creative energies by 
calling the universe into existence, he possessed only the 
Satwa Gunam, (tke quality of unimpassioned 1'irtue ;) pre
viously to the commencement of this inclination the Raja 
Gunam (the quality of Passion) acceded to the former, 
and the conjunction produced Sakhyam, (Love;) the fer
vour of tbe Sakbyam increased by degrees, until at length 
tbe sacred fire burned so strongly in tbe divine mind. tbat 
tbe smoke and fume arising tberefrom produced tbe Tama 
Gunam, (the quality qf Depravity,) and tbe universe was 

cre~ted. Hence tbe origin of evil at tbe first period of 
creation; tbe Tama Gunam subsiding, Love again pre
vailed, hence the origin of good at the second period of 
creation. 

Sanchoniathon. 
"Theprincipleoftbe universe was a dark and windy air, 

or a wind formed of dark air, and a turbulent evening 
Chaos. When tbis wind fell ill. love with its own prin
ciples, and a mixture was made, that mixture'was called 
Desire or Cupid; from whence came all tbe seed of tbis 
building, and the generation oftbe. universe. 

Aristophanes. 
X"tI, ij ... ., N .)e. Ee'~.' TO~''''.' ... pOi ....... ., T -e""e.' ille~" 
rij 11', till' ""e •• ll' tie"'o, ij.. • Eei ~., ll' E •• <refe." ,.,r.,.,. .• " 
TI .... A, "'e""".' ;,....,.i~, •• Nue it ~,,,,,,.O'lf'TOe.' .. 0.. 
Ee ii ... ee''''''''''.~'''''' file"" ~.,. ..... 'Ee"" ti .... 8".0'. 
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~1"'A:'" .Ai ..... ,.. .... e.:".,. ~" ... i ... "-r ••• ,u,UIr' a; .... 'r 
oy" .... r a. x..E, ,.. .... e •• " ... ' p.t,),dr .. ,,"' ........... T~e ..... e.r .rie"r. 
E' .eOTTfUIIE. ,,£'0' iJp.fneo", JUJU -.reMTO' .''''YYe. i, ,Zl 
JIeoTteOJl r ilit, ti, ~l,,, as.,.'n.", S'ei" -EeM, '';lIep.l~e" ..... ,.,. •• 

" In these three passages the -leading thoughts are the 
same; they ali~e il!dicate the existence of a primeval 
Chaos, and the production of the universe from it by Looe; 
besides the Chaos,B6dhAyanah and Sanchoniathon, men
tiononly an actuating principle; but Aristophanes has, 
besides, three distinct beings, Night, Hell,. and Tartarus, 
resp~ting whose functions he is very indistinct. But 
how clear, how simple,- how beautiful is tbe exposition of 
tbe Indian in comparison with the nnintelligible mysti., 
cism of the Phamician, or the extravagant rant of the Gre
cian. God, says he, existed a pure and placid Spirit, in
volved in bimself, and acted on by no extraneous objects; 
this I nnderstand to be indicated by the Satwa Gunam ; 
besides himself there was nothing but a broad expanse of 
troubled waters-tbe Chaos, or perhaps the '''e''r 1""e"'''e.~ 
of the Greeks, on this ~he Spirit of God mooed, 'The earth 
was without form and void, and darkness was on the face 
of the deep; and the Spirit of God moved npon the face 
of the waters;' at length it was his divine will to assume 
to himself feeling and passion, by the conjunction of which 
with Virtue, was produced Love or affection, which, by the 
social principles of its nature, cannot exist alone, and by 
the energies of which, tberefore, the world was created; 
evil from tbe excess of the social principles; good from its 
being restrained within proper bounds. The whole of tbis 
is clear; the deductions logical; and the reasoning, if not 
founded on intimate knowledge of divine, is at least com
patible with human nature. Sanchoniathon, hearing but 
Dot understanding, the foregoing or some similar passage 
of Indian philosophy, says the Spirit of God was a 'dark 
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and windy air,' which preposterously falls m IorJe wilhite 
own principles, and makes a mixtnre, but of what does not. 
appear, except it be or itself, and the Chaos, (for Dothing 
else exists of which to make one;) by this mixture Cupid, 
or Looe, is produced. Love, then, is both the cause and 
effect, actuating t.he dark wind in- the first instance, and 
then originating from that 'Very actuatiou. The last ~n
fiences in which, by a jumble of metaphors, the building of 
the nniverse is said to spring from the seed of Love, is a 
suitable climax to the whole. The Greek is Dot 80 absurd; 
he is indeed much more reasonable and connected: but 
black pinioned Night laying an egg in the bosom of Hell, 
from which Love with golden wings is hatched, gives one 
the idea of a black hen hatching a 1ittle, callow, yellow 
winged chicken, and by no means sUits the sublimity of 
tbe subject, nor the mBgnificence of the corresponding 
thoughts. He makes Chaos, also, though for what reason 
I know not, take an active part in t.he creation, and like 
Sanchoniathon involves the wbole in a mist of obscurity. 
The last part of the last verse is almost in the very words 
ofBOdhAyanab, ·E~, """f'le .. .......... "lIe (Love) moulded 
in his hands, and gave a form to the ball of the Earth," 
only that tbe Greek sets before the mind the image of an 
apothecary mi:cing up, ..... "',e .. , drugs in a mortar. 

" On the whole, it is evident, that the conceptions in the 
three passages are the same; that the .first is conspicuous 
for tbe propriety of its deductions, and tbe clearness of its 
expressions; that the second and third are obscured by 
that veil of mystery in which ignorance always delights to 
envelope herself; that the former, from the terms in which 
it is conveyed, degenerates almost to nonsense, and that 
the latter is disgraced by low and trivial conceits. The 
inference is, that the Indian is the source whence the others 
have proceeded, but that, by the imperfection of the chan
nels by which the philosophy of India reached Greece nnd 
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Asia, it h8lt degenerated from it. original perfection, and 
"Shines dimly through the mystery and quaintness of San
ehoniathon and Aristophanes."-(Ellis' Translation oftTr,6· 
Ramayanom. Oriental R6'IJiew.) 

NOTE T. 

SCENE FROM THE MRICHCHAKATI,:OR TOY CART

A HINDU DBAKA. 

'SamathanaTia. Master, if you bave any relish for a mantle, 
with a broad border, and a hundred tassels, or have any curiosity 
to taste a bit of delic~te flesh, now is your time. ' 

Vita. What mean you P 
Sama. Will you oblige me P 
Vit. In any thing not unreasonable. 
Sama. There is no more flavour of unreasonableRess than et 

she-devils in it. 
Vito Well, speak on. 
Sama. Put Vasa1ltasena to death. 
Vito (Stopping his ears.) 

Murder a young and unolfending female, 
Of courteous manners and unrivalled beauty, 
The pride of all Ujagin. Where shall I find, 
Believe you; .. fit raft tit waft my soul, . 
Safe o'er the river of futurity jI 

8ams. I will have one made for you_Come, come, what have 
.you to fear; in this lowly place, who shall see you jI 

Vito All nature; the surrounding realms of space i 
The genii of these groves, the moon, the SUD, 
The winds, the vault of h'eaven, the firm set earth, 
Hell's awful ruler, aDd tpe cODscious soul; . 
These all bear witness to the good or ill 
That men perform. and these will see the deed. 

Sama. Throw a cloth over her then, and bide her. 
Vito Fool. you are crazed. 
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Sarns. And 'you are an old good-for-nothing dastardly jackall. 
-Very well, 1 shall find some one else. SthavaraAa shall do it. 
-Here, Sthlsvaraka, my lad, I will give you gold. 

'Stha. Thank your honour, I will take it. 
Sarns. You shall have a gold seat. 
Stha. I will sit upon it. 
Sarns. You shall have every dainty dish from my table. 
Stha. I will eat it; never fear me. 
Sarns. You shall be head over all my slaves. 
Stha. I ~hall be a very great man. 
Sarns. But attend to what I order. 
Slha. Depend upon me, in every thing thai may be done. 
Sarns. It may be done well enough. 
Stha. Say on, sir. 
Sarns. Kill this Vasantasena. 
Stha. Excuse qle, 'sir, I brought her here. 
Sarns. Why, you villain, am I not your master? 
Stha. You are, sir; my body is yours, but not my innocence: I 

dare not obey you. 
Sams. Of whom are you, my servant, to be afraid? 
Stha. Futurity~ 
Sams. And who is Mr Futurity, pray? 
Stha. The requiter of our good and evil deeds. 
Sarns. And what is the return for good 1 
Stha. Wealth and power like your honour's. 
Sarns. And what for evil ? 
Stha. Eating as I do the bread of slavery, I will not do there

fore what ought not to be done. 
Sams. You will not obey me? (beats him.) 
Stha. Beat me if you will, kill me if you will, I cannot do what 

ought not to be done. Fate has already punished me with ser
vitude for the misdeeds of a former life, and I will not incur the 
penalty of being born again a slave. 

Vas. Oh, sir, protect me. (to the Vita.) 
Vito Come, come, be pacified. .(to the Prince.) 

SthavaraAa is right; revolving fate 
Has doomed him to a low and servile station, 
From which, he wisely hopes, a life of virtue 
Hereafter sets him free. Do you too think 
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Though degradation wait not close on crime, 
And ,Qlany, ,ol>s'ina~ely foe~.,t(Jyirtue~ , • 
~ufFer not hllrl1 the pqnishment,they merit, 
:Yet destiny not blindly ~orks-Though. now 
Her; will gives seryitude to him, to you 
A ma~ter's sway--yet in a future lii;ing, 
Your affluence Qlay his portion be assigned, 
And'yours to do submissively his bidding. 
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Sams. (Apart.) . The old dasfar!1. and this fool of a slave, are 
both afraid' of futurity. but what shall' I fear ?, I .. who am the 
brother of a prince, and a man of courage, as' well as ,rank. rfp 
Sth~va;aka.) Begone, slave, retire into the garden, II,I;ld w!U,t apart· 

i .. 

~OTE U. 

St017! of HaTa Swami. 

Translated ~m the '&i.serb. 

ii! • 

• 

" ON the banks of th~ Ganges, in the' city of Kusuniapur, 
resided a holy man,. named Hara Swami, the. simplicity of 
·wbose manners,and, whose uuinterrupted cours~,of d,evo
·tion, had won thll regard and esteem of a,1 the ~itizens. 
·There was one man. however" on whom: they produced an 
opposite effect, and who, unable, to bear, the, sightoC so 
,milch piety, resolvecJ,to,at~empt, the,ruin oftheA:sc~tic. 
I' ,~, With ,this intent, h~ contrived to dlssem,inat~ a report, 
that. Bara SwalJl~) was very far ,{rpm beipg ~hecbaracter. 
'he appear,ed, tbat his sallctity was. assumed, an~' that in 
secret he, was the wOlshipperof ,some of, th~, ierrific divi
nities, to whom he made, a practice of sacrificing children • 

. The rumou~ Soon gained ground, and it was asserted and 
generally believed, that a great number of chiJdre~ had, re
.cently been lost to their parents, whose disaPl'earance was 
'thus accounted for." . " .,' 

z 
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"The people of the city, now flocking together, would 
have proceeded to the hcrmitage of Hara Swami, to put 
him to death; but the chief Brahmans, standing in some 
awe of his character, prevailed upon them to be satisfied 
with his exile. Messengers were sent to him, therefore, 
to desire him to leave the neighbourhood without delay. 
Highly surprised by this command, Hara Swami begged 
to know how he had incurred such· a sentence, and on being 
informed, determined, with· the courage of .conscIous inno
'cenee, to {ace his accusers. He therefore repaired to the 
city, and addressing the people collected on the walls, beg
ged them to liliten but for a moment, before they con
demned him for ever. ' Has aoyone amongst you,' coo
tinued he, ' lost his child?' The question startled them. 
Each looked at his fellow, and saw himself reproached for 
precipitation. Many had their childreo by their sides
others went oft'to their different homes, to ascertain if their 
children were safe, and in a sho.rt time all were obliged to 
confess that the accUilation was wholly unfounded, and 
that they had unjustly banished the pious mao! So easy 
is it, said the Pl'ince, to affix a stigma on the m~st spotless 
characters. You must not expect, my child,. added Pa
ropakari, to escape, and should this happen, should ca
lumnyblight your youth, you will be the means of plung-
ing a shaft in your father's beart. . 

" When Kanakarekba obscrved her fatller thus earnest, 
sbe forbore to press the subject, contenting herself with 
repeating her readiness to marry anyone of th~ priestly 
or martial tribe, who should behold the Golden _City, and 
with this the King was compelled to be satisfied. 

" In' the meantime, Saktideva, ashamed of the exposure 
he had suffered, and deeply enamoured· of the PrioClcss, 
determined to discover tbis unknown city, or perish iu the 
undertaking. If be succeeded, he should win the only ob
ject, for which be now felt life desirable, and if he failed 
existence was well sacrificed in such a cause. Resolved. 
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tberefore, to return successful, or return no more, Sakti
deva quitted Verddhamana, and directed his course to the 
South. 

" After winding his way for some time through the intri-
.. cacies of tbe Vindbya forest, he came to a hermitage by 

the side of a pellucid pool, the residence of a pious Ascetic, 
and bis disciples. Having been received with kindness, 
and hospitably entertained by the venerable sage, who had . 
counted a hundred years, Saktideva informed him of the 
object of his journey, and inquired of him, if he knew 
where the Golden City was to be found? Tbe sage re
plied, he had never heard of the name, but recommended 
Saktideva to seek the hermitage of his elder brother, who 
might possibly give him some information, and directed 
him to the place, three hundred Yojanas remote in the 
country of Kampilya. With this direction Saktideva 
cheerfully resumed his route. 

"Upon Ilis arrival at the habitation of the elder Ascetic, 
he speedily announced the purport of his visit, with JlO 

better success, however, than before. The sage had never 
heard of the Golden City. He recommended Saktideva to 

· visit an island in the ocean, named Utsthula, the Nishada 
· Prince of which would probably know something of the 
city, if any such place existed; and he directed his visitor 
bow to shape his course for that island. In conformity to 
the instl'uctions of tbe sage, Saktideva, after a wearisome 
journey, arrived at Vitankapura, a flourishing city on the 
sea shore. Here he found a vessel bound for Utsthula, 

· and took his passage on board. 
" After they had been at sea a few days they encountered ' 

a furious storm. The lightning shot along the heavens 
like the forky tongue of fate, and the thunder growled as 
if a demon roared. The wrathful breeze bowing the light, 
and uprooting the resisting objects, lashed the ocean, and 
mighty waves, as vast as mountains, angrily heaved upon 
the deep. The vessel, now tossed to the clouds, and IIOW 
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p'il;l'iiJ!i~tl)!I in,tc;>,lIl' ia.bY!i~' W,lIfI .p,~a.~l~, I~? \r,e~\ilt HII,' ,fur, 
p{ ~h~ elements, ancl"'~8;r,nt,~!lH~~r. ~pt?e8f t~~,cr~~, 
clinging to the broken spars, were taken up by ,other ,ves:-
llIe~~ ,~~~ch w:e;re, scat~er~!I ~r,~~.e.~~l~,! b~t ~a,k~i~eya, !y hQ 
lw<l.J;llJ~gtp:a ;l~lil-n,k, ,~as vast i;lSh,?re 1,lP,~I;l, a, di~1fi~t, isla!1d,' 
.l._l!~ppen~.dlb,at. ~l)~ ,~¥ .~l1~~~Il\~~~e,~¥l:IQ)lI1~~Q, an,d 
,C)n,.~ '!f ,~~e,.fi~~tIP,~,r.~~1l1il ~e.~P~~l,lI~t~r,ed 9n,~~,e,~e~d ~~~ 
~.atYi\Vfilta,th,e $ip~, S,tX~~f~ta ~,a.."Ying.~~ard h,is.~t~ry, 
~p~~~i!ed : gp:~t "nter,~~t c ~~ ,~.akr,i~ev,a'8adv~~t,ur.~, a,n<l, 
"Hhoug~ 1Wa~le ~Q 4irect NI?l tp, ~,he, q()14e~ qty, , qn.~er
~~lOk~o~sist hiip ill,~is,~eafch. 

," .f\fter a ,h()~t ti.w.e,~atyaYfata,p~Ql',C?~e4 to ~a,ktideva, 
~o go to an island I/-t some ~h()rt d\stal,l~e, wh,ere, ata part!
cu~ar !l~ason ,of the year, now at hand, a ~olemn festival, in 
;tlopour of an image ,of Hari, was ,observed. On this occa
sion, people from all qu~rters resorted to the place,. ~d 
some of them might prQbably afford informa~ion (If the 
QQlden, City. Saktideva readily cQnsented, and they ~.m:
barked ,on board a ~loop, ,!lnll set ,off fQr, the island named 
;R~tnakuta. pn their J~'ay, .S.~kti4eva pb!lerved an~bject 
in the middle of the sea, the nature of which he was at a 
loss to comprehend. ,It looked like, a BeT 'tree, but in si~e 
equalled a mQuntain. He called Satyay~ata to look at it, 
whQ immediately . exclai~e!l, th!lY were ,lost!' The ,object 
they beheld. .was a ~ast tree of miraculous growth, rising 
Jrom.lhe cl)ntre ,of a whirlpool. Every thing caught with
,in the gulf inevitably perished, and they had been carried 
l>y the, cllrfent ,so ,near it, that there was now no chance ,of 
escape. As he spoke this, the' ship was whj,rled ,within 
the circling tide; and in an instant was submerged. Sak
:tideva, however, exerting all, his activity, sprang frQm the 
,deck as they were sinking, and ch~ng to ,one ,of the pen
dulousbranches ,of the tree, from which he ascended, and 
:perched himself securely on a more substantial bough. 
The rest of the day was spent in this position, and Sakti
.dev:a"despairiDgoh~y cl~ance of ,being extricatedfrQm it, 
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was alJoiIt to precipitatehirmelC in:to the~ICllelow; 
when a Budden'Doise intertupted his design. This was 
Occasioned by the approach bf a flight of birds of enormoUs 
Size; tbe progeny of Garuril ; the wind of whose wings 
lanned the ocean into Coam. TIeyperched for the night 
upon the tree,' and their presence inspired Saktideva Witli 
the hope of deliveraiu:e. 'Asliioi'ning was about to daWli, 
he gentlyapprOacbed the sthlitest of thii'floelc, ahd threw 
ltimselI uPon the back of tbe bird. The hird, startled frorit. 
bis repose, immediately took'to his wings, and carried big 
JOad rapidlytbrough 'the air. At last, 'be marle ,for an 
island, arid, nearing the grouJid.allo"edSaktideva to east 
himself on the graSs. ,ThuS,' the hand of destiny 'resCued 
him froin death, and, being 'eXerted still more wonderfully 
lnbis behalf, Fate tirought 'him'to the <nry'place he was 
in search of, the sit:e Of the Golden 'City.'·'"-{Orie7itc:rl 
1leview.) 

NOTE v. 

THE reader may be curious to see ODe of the grants or deeds 
of endowment referred to in the text, and the Collowing is 
furnished by the late Li.eutenant-Colonel Tod in a Disser
tationon the Religious Establishments oCMewar • 

.. SRIl\I'&'H:RANA BHnU,8uJ~.JI commllljding. 
"To the towns oC 8RI-.11 or to the [persorud] lands oC the 

G08ae71-ji, - no molestation shall be offered. No ,war
rants or exactions sball be ''issued or levied, upon tbem. 
All complaints, suits, or matters in 'which justice is re
~uired, originating in Nath'duara, shall be settled tbere: 
lIone shall interfere therein; and the decisions of the G08ae71-

• The Jr.g&..Priest. 
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}i I shall invariably confirm. The town and transit duties, 
[of Nath'duara and villages pertaining thereto,] the assay, 
[purkhaye,] fees from public markets, duties on precious 
metals, [kasoti,] all brokerage [dulaliJ and dues collected 
at the four gates; all contributions and taxes of whatever 
kind are prf'sented as an offering to SRI-JI. Let the in
come thereof be placed in SRI-n's coffers. 

" All the products of foreign countries, imported by the 
Yaishnavas,· whether domestic or foreign, and intended 
for :coDsumption at Nath'duara,t shall be exempt from 
duties. The righ~ of sanctuary (sirna) of SRI-n, both in 
the town and in all his. other villages,t ~ill be maintained. 
The Almighty will take cognizance of any innovation. 
Wherefore let all chiefs, farmers of duties, beware of mo
lesting the goods of NATH-JI, (the God,) and wherever 
such may halt, let guards be provided for their security, 
and let each chief convey them tbrough his bounds in 
safety. If of my blood, or of my servants, this warrant 
will be obeyed for ever and for ever. Whoever resumes 
this grant will be a caterpillar in hell during 60,000 years." 
-(Transactiom of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. II. p. 
32 .... ) 

NOTE W. 

" THE bias, which Akber felt in favour of innovation, is 

• All these are royalties; and ·the Rana was much blamed, e'Oen by his 
Vishnuva, ministers, for sacri6cing them even to KANIYA. 

t Followers of VISHNA, CBISHNA, or KANIYA, chiefly mercantile. 
t Many merchants, hy the concurrence of the conductors of the caravans of 

Apoll09' goods, continued to smuggle their goods to Nath'duara; and, to the 
disgrace of the High-Priest or hi. underlings, this traffic was sold for the~ 
personal advantage. It was a delicate thing to search these caravans, or to 
prevent the loss to the State from the evasion of the duti~ The Rana dUht 
Dot interfere, leat h. might incur the penelty of bi, own anathem ... 
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'8aid to have commenced in the twenty-fourth year of his 
reign; and is, with great prohability, ascribed to the dis-

. credit brought upon religion altogether by the aerimony of 
the polemical disputes, wbich took place amongst the 
expounders of the Law and the Prophets. In the year 
mentioned Akber resided at this new palace at Futtehpur 
Skiri, and in the spirit of orthodox Mohammedanism he 
appropriated the Friday evenings to religious conver
saziones" ilssembling all the most· celebrated Mnllas and 
Sheikhs. The discnssions that occurred, and in which the 
king, who was undoubted1y a prince of liberal feeling and 
enlightened curiosity, evinced a warm interest, were often 
protracted till day-break. The disputes, from being earnest 
and serious, became violent and a.ilgry~ aud the pious con
troversialists, wheu they had in vain interchanged argu
ment, had recourse to abuse, and liberally bestowed upon 
each other the epithets of infidels and schismatics. 

" In this manner mnch scandal was occasioned, and the 
controversif'.8 between the Shiah and the Sunni, the Ham... 

Jiah and the Shajiah, the advocate of authority and the 'a~ 
sertor of in~ependent reason, inflicted serious injuries on' 
the first principles of the Mohammedan faith. Concur
rent circuRlstances conspired to extend the mischief, and 
amongst other effects to unsettle the orthodoxy of tlle Em
peror. 

" One of the first effects oftMs secession, was the assem
blage of the professors of variou~ religions from all coun
tries, who were not only admitted to the royal presence, 
but there allowed openly to assert and advocate their pe
cnliar tenets. From the confliction of notions, with which 
the Emperor thus bel".ame familiar, aU his ideas were con
founded, aod he proceeded to select and eompose a religion 
(or himself, out of such dogmas wi strock hill fancy, amidst 
the multitude 0(. tbose new opinions amongst which be 
tluctuated. As his chief principles for his rule of action, 
be adopted these conclusions:-That every system o(reli-. 
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tious belief couldaddutle learned advocates r that saints, 
tevela'tionil~ and, miracles,' were recorded by every'pe()ple; 
'that the, principle of doing no wrong was recognised,by 
every sect; that,'truth was equal1y common to all; that 
'there was consequently no sufficient reason to accept one 
creed, and reject another; and that stiUless was it neces

-sary to set aside aU ancient ! ideas, in favour oltha,nem
fangled opinions, which,could boast no higher date than a 
thousand years;" , , 

. cc' Ainongst the'religious characters who appeared'at court, 
'were certain-learned. men of the Franks; named Padres, ,the 
head of whom is styled Papa, and exercises authority over 

-all their princes' and kings. They introduced the Injil, 
the doctrine of the Trinity; (Sales as Silaseh,) and .the re
'ligion ~fChrist: The emperor ordered the, princedll urad 
to. read the Gospel 'with" them, and Abulfazl' was com-

-manded 'to trtmslate it; .In place of the inceptive hismillah, 
he'adopted the formula;' 'Ai nami we' Jezu.,Krist(),' 
And~ c'Oh that,which'RS thy name,,isbeneficent and boun
tiful;' Sheikh'Feiziadded to t\lis, c Praise to thee, who art 
without thy .like, OGod.~' 
·"c, In aU these innovations, 'Abulfazl conformed. to the 

emperor's fancies, and was affected with a similar malady. 
He used to revile the faith of Mohammed, and hold dis

. putatioris with the head Kazi and other eminent professors, 
-with the sUccess his: great powers ensured, much· to'Ak
'ber's amtlsementand satisracitiol'.\~,The consequence was, 
that' almost all the chief!men of the court were tempted or 
awed into conformity'with the doctrines of Akber and his 
'minister, except Hakim Abul Fatehf and Mulla Mohato-
'roed Yezdi. Abul Kader states; of himself, tbathe with

"drew as much as possible from these iniquities, and thereby 
lost the favour of the monarch. ' 

"A covenant was now proposed, and signed by many per
-lions of rank,- tl) this effect:-: C I such a one, the son of such 
a one, with entire consent and cheerfulness of mind, declare 
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myself liberated from ,the .lying ~raditions of Islam, which 
I had heard and witnessed fro~ my forefather;;. and I hereby 
proCess, my adhesion to the Dahi, re)jgio~ ~C Akber" the 
king; in testimony of w~ch, I am willing to abandon 
wealth, liCe, fame, and f.uth..' , , , 

"The Brahmans now pretended to, co~sider ,the ;empe"lr 
as an ~vatar .. like Rama ~r Krishn~ ney cited texts 
from their old boob, prophes)ing the ,birth or. king in 
India, who should lie, of foreign eXtracpon, ,}lot, wh,o 
should protect cows, patronize ~rahman~ ~d govern the 
world with, jostictl. They showed these prophecies to 
Akher, and he g:!lvecreditto tb~m~, ,', " ,,' 

~c The patrona.,aeof Akber was not ~nfi~ed to tbe Bnl~
mans, nOl' even to the Hindus, as he erected, two ex~nsive 
edifices witho!" the city, o~e appropriated to Mohammedan, 
and one to Hindu Ascetics: these were c:alled Kheirpur ~d 
Dhermapor. He also gave a habita~on to the JogiBs and 
associated with the~,on the most famjliar footi~g.:visi~g 
the mal by night almost ~nattende4l, andhoJding scientific 
and religious conversatious withthe-m. Theyinitiated him 
into all their knowledgeaodpracti~so ihat he~metiui~ 
showed gold, which he pretended, was of his oWl!, making. 
On the Siva Ratri, a great festival of the Jogis, he eat and 

,drank with them" expecting to prolong"his life ,fourfold 
therehy. He wore his hair after their f~~ion, and antici
pated the liberation of his soul by the fontenelle, as they 
teach. 

" In all this a decided' hostility to the M~hammedim re
ligion is apparenL It would not probably have been ~e 
to have attempted its direct suppression; and it would 
have been also inconsistent with the universal toleration, 
intimated in the above rules, and, as is expressly stated, 
frequently enjoined by Akbef himself. ,The l\lohamme
dan creed was thereCore nndermined, rather than ,as. 
saulted, and its subversion aimed at by throwi~g it" into 
contempt and disrepute. And whilst all its leading dogmas 
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w!lre 4lf;J1ied. it,s observances contemned, and its laws couu
teracted by opposing regulations, many enactments, ap
parently oran insignificant nature, are not, with advertence 
to the general object, without importance. 

" Akber was probably aware of the necessity of a popular 
system for the maintenance of religious impressions; and 
with this view, he may have endeavoured to give currency 
to the adoration of the ·planets, and especially of the sun. 
How far he concnrred in this worship, except as symboli
cal, since he professed to inculcate the unity of the Deity, 
and called his faith, according to our author, the Tauhid 
llahi, is doubtful. That he did incline to the moral aud 
metaphysical notions of the Hindus, is very probable; and 
he may have been tempted to attach more importance to 
their mysticism than became an intelligent mind. At the 
same time, the following anecdote, related by Abd uI 
Kader, shows he was not so readily the dupe of credulity, 
as might be inferred from the interest he is said to have 
taken in the acquirement of the }?oga. 

" In the thirty-fifth yet'lr of Akber's reign, it was said of 
Sheikh Kamal Biahani, that he was endowed with the mi
raculous power of transporting himself instantly to a dis
tance, so that a person 'who had taken leave of him on one 
side'.of the river would, upon crossing to the other, be 
agaiu saluted by his voice. Akber went to see him, and 
begged him to communicate llis skill, offering in exchange 
for it his whole kingdom. The Sheikh refused to instruct 
him. On this Akber ordered him to be bound hand and 
foot, and threatened to have him tossed into the river, 
where, if he possessed tIle faculty to which be pretended, 
he would suffer no injury; and if he was an imposter he 
would be punished deservedly for his fraud. This menace 
alarmed the Sheikh: he confessed the whole to be a trick, 
practised in confederacy with his son, who was covertly 
stationed on the opposite side of the stream, and counter
feited his father's voice. 
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II Whatever we may think of the proposed ~8Ult, we can 
scarcely question tbe judiciousness oftbe means; and tbe 
enactments above enumerated were well calculated to abro
gate the Mobammedan creed, and erect on its ruin a mo
di6cation of Hinduism, less gross tban the prevailing 
polytheism. There is one part oftbe plan, however, which 
is less entitled to approbation; aild we can sc.arcely recon
cile Akber'sassumptiori of a more tban human character, 
with ,tbe good sense displayed in the general prosecution of 
his refol°m. At the same time, it is not improbable that 
the personage was only politicallY'enacted, in order to give 
greater weight to his innovations. In fact, this seems to be 
intimated by our autbor, who alludes to a discussion be
tween Akber and Bhagavan Das, in wbich he says, they 
concurred in the opinion, that ~any would be ready to 
acknowledge the existence of defects and errors in both tbe 
Mohammedan and Hiudll creed, but that few or none 
wOllld submit tbe correction of them to any existing all
tbority. It was tberefore to obtain tbe influence so neces
sary, and yet so difficult to be acquired, tbat Akber made 
himself be recognised as tbe vicegerent of God. 

" Bllt tbe religious system of Akber, altbougb it might 
have been an improvement upon anyone then established, 
was too little in barmony with the feelings of any class' of 
his sllbjects to be generally or permanently diffused. The 
autbor of tbe Muntekheb mentions one insurrection occa
sioned by tbe attempt; and as we find these years of Ak
ber's reign continually agitated by domestic disturbances, 
it is probable that they were not unconnected with reli
giOIlS resentments. At all events, the new code enjoyed a 
very short existence, and quickly expired under the indif
ference of Jebangir to any mode offaith."-(Otiental Re
eieto.) 
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NOTE X. 

" AND be it enacted, That of the Establishment of Chap
lains, maintained by the said Company at each of .the Pre
sidencies of the said territories, two chaplains shall alw~ys 
be ministers of the Church of Scotland, and shall have and 
enjoy from the said Company such salary as shall from 
time to time be allotted to the m~1itarychaplainsat the 
several Presidencies: Provided always, that the ministers 
of the Church of Scotland,to be appointed cbaplains at 
the said Presidencies as aforesaid,. shall be ordained and 
inducted by the Presbytery of Edinburgh, according to the 
forms and solemnities used in tbe Church of Scotland, and 
shall be subject to the spiritual and ecclesiastical jurisdic
tion in aU things of the Presbytery of Edinburgh. whose 
judgments shall be subject to dissent, protest, and appeal 
to the provincial Synod of Lothian and Tweeddale, arid to 
the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland: . Pro
vided always,. that nothing lierein contained ~hall be so 
construed, as to prevent the' Governor-General in Council 
from granting from time to time, ~th the sanction of the 
Court of DirectOrs, and of the Commissioners for the Af
fai~s of India, to any sect, persuasion, or community of 
Christians, not being of th~ united Church of England arid 
Ireland, or of the Church of Scotland~ such sums of money 
as may be expedient for the purpose of instruction, or for 
the maintenance of places of worship." 

NOTE Y. 

" THE source and root of the mythology now popular in 
Hindostan, is a principle of pure and simple Deism; the 
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sect of \he J ain~ ~ontain8 stl,"onger traces, ~f ~his, 9riginal 
char~cter, both in then- wor~hip and their creed, ilia'n the 
:6~~h~anas . ....,...The Jainas ~ere once ~ powerful peo~l'~~ 
anel are now humbled and dispersed; and it is contrary 
to tlie evidence ~f things in other continents, that 'ruin and 
~i,~per~on',ho~ld btl ,~ken as sig~s ~f ~ec~:t orlgin,iW4 
p'r~sentpr~sl'erit.r as a Pfoof of grelder antiquity.-'rhe 
Jainas have been persecuted, subjected, and finally only 
~IDJgamated'a:mongst the llnhon~u~!ld classe~ of their op
p,r(l~S~r8 ; 'and '~tiscontr~ry to 't~e analogy ~f gen'e~al his-

, ,. . .' , • ",,; • {.. - " ~ .1 

tory, that the reforming sect should he allowed to rea~h a 
degree 'of 'gr~I!~I~~r,apd fin~lIy'he swaIl~lfe~~.p~n the 
m.uItitude~ Q,f t~e ~igot~d..i~ola~rs" of l!'~~m ~~~r. w~re a 
rebelliou8 alld ,dissenting portion. 
, , "Thesecirc~mst8.~ceii'andr~flection8 appear to warran~ 
the ,hYi)Othe8i~ ',thll.t 'th~ 'Jainaa 'faintly rep;~sent 'that' o'ri
~nal stock from which' all the'religious sects of India have 
isslled; that while, the multitude,charmed'~ith the wisdom 
~ndthe, f~ncies' of their MilDU!; 'iui~pted a niuliipIlci,ty ~f 
, ." .' 1. 10", ,," j, ,J. '." ,', 

gods, they· r~f~ed ,to reCillve, r~cords lfh1ch they knew to 
~e i~~nativll,~n,~.}ike the ~e\Vs?q~gYJlt, p.rll~err~d sla
very to an idol~trop~ apostacy~ But how ~oes this'theory, 
it' may)e IlJiked~ agreeWlth the 'simila,ritybeiween- the 
iaina and Brahmalul. Shastras ? ,I reply, that b~cause titey 
appea~ to be tb~"~ost a~clent 'people, it doe~ notneces
sarilyfollow thl:lttheir books, must be ,the most an~ient 
also. I am supposing'tbai the compilation of the Vedanta 
gave th~ signal for religiot'Js~ontrove~sy,and that the 
Jainas we~e some of those'who' refused to receiv~ the~~ 
wonderrui publications.' '10' jh~Vedas' succe~ded com
mentaries, bv~gbe~n tho~ght' ;necessary perh~p~ on BC
co~nt ~f th~ :obstinat~ preyatence of infidel~ty • .-i~bout this 
period it would" appear natur3.lthat ihe 'infidel Pundits 
,should imitate this mode ofrecording the principles of their 
sects, a~d Vri'shabba Natha (the first Tirthankar) com
-piled for JI~\li~ciples '~~ l ~etitu~e ~f Laws, silJlilarto 'that 
, I.' . .'. ' .. l., I) ,.", I • 
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which Menu had presented to the followers of Mahadeo 
and Brahma. Though determined to avoid the principles 
which formed the basis of dispute, it is not extraordinary 
that the Jaina writers, amalgamated as they were with the 
other tribe of Hindoos, in country and character, should 
have taken as the model of their compositions the only 
literature which their language contained. They were not 
forbidden to indulge their fancies in matters reiating to the 
earth, and, as Mr Colebrooke says, though with a different 
intent-' In this rivalship of absurd fiction, it would not 
be unreasonable to pronounce that to be most modern 
which has outgone all the rest.' The style of their intel
lectual works was imitated from that which was most po
pular at tIle time, in the same manner that the architec
ture of their temples is copied from the buildings of the 
most opposite people that occupy the continent on which 
they are erected. 

" From these latter considerations I have banisbed the 
name of the Buddhas; but in regard to that .sect I have 
retained one reflection, which seems to forbid all doubt on 
the subject of their relative antiquity-indeed, it is so for
cible, and the conclusion it warrants so obvious, that I at
tribute to my own ignorance alone my inability to remem
ber any previous writer to whom the same remark has oc
curred. 

" It is a singular fact, that among the incarnations of 
Vishnu, (detailed in the Vedas,) that divinity, in his ninth 
metempsychosis. is described as assuming the form of 
Buddha, and giving origin to all the infidelities against the 
religion of Brahma, which existed on the faee of the earth. 
Now, if the Vedanta were penned by tIle hand of man, and 
not communicated by revelation, no presumptive proof can 
be stronger than this, that the infidel chief here personified 
must have existed, and existed amongst the Hindoos, before 
this passage of Hindoo Literature was imagined and writ
ten. For, to suppose the. contrary involves the hypothesis 
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that the Buddhists arose into a sect upon the foundation 
of this e1l3pter in the Vedanta; or, in other words, that a 
dissenting people took, and adopted as their God, a Being 
or a name which had been branded by the most powerful 
religionists of tbe age all the most despicahle and hateful 
of appellations. The title might he applied to them from 
some work previously popular, but it is repugnant to pro
bability that they should themselves assume the despised 
name as tlleir religious badge. This remarkable passage 
occurs not in the commentaries or later works, but in the 
Vedas, the original subject of dispute, the earliest of Oin
doo hookll, and what ingenuity of argument can make it 
seem probable that Buddha exist~d after the history ihat 
describes him? 

" Associate with tllis singular circumstance the facts t}lat 
the same language contains the literature of each people, 
the same coutinent contains the marks of their origin and 
dominion, and who can doubt that the Buddhas, the Jain
as, and the Brahmanas, have sprung from the same stem; 
and that Hindostan was once the seat of the same simple 
religion which was the real faith of Jerusalem-Persepo-<' 
lis, and Memphis? All the superior antiquity which 'my 
observations advocate for the two latter sects, and espe
cially for the last, is, that they afford us the best procur
able representation of the religious belief of the Oindoos 
before the compilation of those books which seem to have 
established the present idolatrous system." -( Yisit toM ount 
Parasanath.-Oriental Review.) 

NOTE AA. 

HAPPILY tbe Suttee has at length been proclaimed a crime 
punishable by the severest penalties within the territories 
of the East India Company; and. humanity and Chris-
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tianity have ceased to be outraged by a rite the most san
guinaryandcruel, that ever disgraced the.code of super
stition. The reader"may' not, be' displeased to peruse an 
account of' one of the Clast of these 'harrowing immolation~, 
that took pla~e. in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, before 
the pa~sing of the law of Lord WILLIAMBENTINCK~ which 
has, 'we trust, forever abolished the practice :.:... 
"" The widow wits a yotingand interesting looking woman, 

and,' by thed~ath of lier husband,at his bequest, had be
come possessed of Ii fortune of three lacs of )oupees. She 
was a native of Balasore, of the Tamooli caste; Her hus':' 
band waS a respectable man, in the employ of government, 
~nd possessed of considerable landed .and other property. 
From the moment' of his death, 'the widow declared her 
determination to attend him on the funeral pile~ a resolu:' 
tion which' she has kept it. Ii manner which' seems incre-
aible. ", i.,·, '. . 

"During the day, she distributed to the poor and to her 
servants,money to t'heamount of' 3000 Rs., besides dis
p~rsing all her jewels among her relations ; and just before 
m'ountin;g: the pile, 'she made her will with perfect compo:' 
sure. She waS visited 'bymany people on Friday, all of 
whom endeavoured, more or less sincerely, to divert her 
from hf'r object'; but "she 'bad;' «:aten tbe oath,' which 
cannot be recalled, had twined the holy toolsee brarichin 
'berhair, a~dthe' world and all its 'concerns were to her as 
n~ught.·· .,' 
". ',c' Ai an early hour on Saturday, a very large crowd had 
collected; the greatest 'order" and decorum prevailed 
throughout the immense multitude, who, though certainly 
brought there by curiosity, exhibited' wondrous little of 
that propensity in their faces. 'A stupid moment mo
tionless they stood,' and might have stood for hours, or 
until the important matter of cooking, &c. should be dis
patched, while the poor miserable object of all ibis porten

'tous preparation was to be seen seated on a wicker frame, 
• , 1 " \ ' 
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placed on the ground by the side of her dead husband" 
whom she continued still, as she had done all day and 
night, to fan with a bunch of flowers. ' 

" As the 'sun rose, the poor infatuated creature beeame 
most impatient for the l.\fagistrate·~ de8suty, who, on these 
occasions, always attends to prevent the employment of 
any constraint, and see justice done. Seven o'clock came' 
and eight, but no word of t~e necessary order. With very 
different feelings, yet with lJo less intensity of anxioull ex
pectation, did the widow inquire from time to time for 
this important pel'son, than does the Newgate criminal for 
the arrival of the Shel'iff. 

" He came, a fine looking man, with an immense black 
beard, and bushy eye-brows, which hid fl'om observation' 
the penetrating glance of a pair of 'very intelligent grey 
eyes, carrying in his hand the document, which, under le~ 
gal authority, permits such things to take their course; 
and, in a mannel' the most forcible and touching, he now 
pointed out to the woman the sin and folly of the coul'se 
she was about to foJJow~explained to her, by reference to 
their own shasters, the absurdity (or at least the non-ne
cessity) of such a proceeding, assured her of protectio-u, if 
she should still incline to change, and appealed to the im
ploring faces, and the tears of her people around, for a tes~ 
timony of the truth of bis arguments. 

"The woman listened attentively, and replied fully, 
calmly, and steadily. She treated such motives, as wealth, 
rank, and kindred, with disdain, and with much apparent 
reason appealed to ller total indifference to all sublunary 
tbings, by the disposal she was about to make of them. 

"Sbeargued for halfan hour, apparently with much ear
nestness, and. but for the' Recollections,' to which she 
very fluently gave utterunce of pl'e\'ious existences, and 
previous immolations, tbe conviction would have fastened, 
upon me, tllat she actually beJie\'.cd ]Ier own f~ture destiny 
as being perfectly futed, since, in most glowing language, 
and with a smiling countenance, slle talked of the g)ol'ictl, 

2A 
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and the happiness which awaited Iler, in the Heaven of 
Heavens, which she was now going to enter trebly puri
fied, as gold three times tried. 

" When told that no compulsion should be employed to 
enforce the observance of her vows, her answer was in dis
dain :-' Upon compulsion !-No! I shall leap into his 
arms.' -Accordingly, the body was now moved, and laid upon 
the pile, the widow carrying the feet, which she frequently 
kissed, and placed on her head. She then went down to 
the river to bathe, and returned, dressed in a gay and ex
pensive scarlet satin tunic, and wearing a crown of beads. 
I thought some momentary pangs heaved her bosom, as 
she saw the frightful reality of her condition before her; 
her lips for a moment quivered, but she speedily ramed, 
and with the most perfect composure, and a hand already 
blistered to the bone to sho\V her courage, and of which not 
one sinew quivered, she prepared a cake of rice and plan
tains, which she placed on the mouth of the corpse. She 
then poured some holy water over his face, walked several 
times round the pile, throwing around from a vessel which 
she carried under one arm, parched rice, and exhibiting in 
her countenance the most perfect satisfaction with herself, 
she, without assistance from anyone, composedly climbed 
up, placed herself by the side of her husband, clasped his pu
trid body witla her limbs, and placed his head on her arm. 

" A Brahmin threw a sheet over them, whispered a few 
words to the devotee, and retired. Several attendants now 
began hastily to pile up the altar and its sacrifice with logs 
of wood. 

" Some English gentlemen, wllO were present, indignant
]y interfered to prevent this, and a few minutes elapsed, dur
ing which the right arm of the devotee was raised, and 
continued steadily beckoning to the crowd, as if in the ex
ercise of devotion. 

" Oh I how my blood curdled at this renewed testimony 
of her resolution, having till now greatly doubted or the 
possible completion of the mortal sin. 
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Yet tllat came not from the flaming altar: Unshaclded by 
one cord, one straw, the victim's hand was seen amid the 
flames waving as before, and ber voice (had it been po&-' 
Bible amidst the yell of a worshipping multitude) might 
still have been heard as before, calling upon the name of 
ber God."-(Calcutta John Bull.) 

An instance of Suttee has lately occurred in one of the 
native independent States of Rajpootana, Wbel"e it is said 
no fewer than fo~r human victims were immolated on the 
lame funeral pile. In pursuance of the truly humane and 
Christian policy, adopted by the British Government of 
Indi~ the strongest remonstrances are understOod to have 
been made on this occasion to the Rajpoot Chiefs, against 
the repetition of such revolting practices; and a hope is 
held out .. that the influence, which we have obtained in 
Upper India, may prove equally effectual, as our direct 
authority has done in our own provinces, in putting an 
end to them over the whole country. In alluding so far 
to the melancholy scenes, that marked the funeral obse~ 
quies of the late Rana of Oudypore, the writer of this 
Sketch may ~be permitted to mention, that having 're
ceived from this PI"inee, when travelling through his and 
the neighbouring countries, the most valuable assistance, 
in the sllape of both ample conveyance and convenient 
e~cort, he requested permission, when he reached the Ra'; 
na's capital, to thank him personally for. this assistance. 
This occurred in the midst of the religious festival of the 
Hool!/, when a licence is given to all manner of revelry and 
debauchery, alike within the precincts of the palace, and 
among the poorest villagers. The reason assigned by the 
Rana for declining the request of an audience, made through 
the Resident at his Court, was remarkable. He could not. 
he said, thillk of allowing the gent~emen to see him" play-
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ing the fool," as he was then obliged to do with the in
mates of his. palace! The inference seems legitimate, that 
the Prince. who could not submit that his religious follies 

. should ·be witnessed by the eyes of enlightened strangers, 
might by proper means and appliances be brought to relin
'l uish them. 

In this excursion the writer visited the court of Dunger
pore I and was introduced, by orders of the Rajah, to a 
Devotee of extraordinary sanctity, and who was. attended 
and served by a regular priesthood, offering up to him 
the prayers of those who came to worship in his t!m
pIe. This temple was situated in a wild and secluded 
spot, and concealed from sight by a lofty peepul tree, 
which overshadowed it. The access to it was t.hrough. a 
long and narrow lane, from which the light of day. was 
almost excluded by the rich and thick foliage that was 
trained over it; terminating in a small, and rather neatly 
kept temple, with apartments or cloisters for the priests 
attached to it. The object of wot"ship himself WIIJI a huge, 
heavy-looking fat man, seemingly about sixty years of age, 
who sat cross-legged, and utterly motionless at the foot of 
tbe peepul tree. Before him, and only at the distance of a 
few feet, there blazed a huge log of wood with great lierce

"ness; to the lleat of which he seemed utterly insensible, 
and near to which, kept constantly in the same state of 
ignition, tbiswretclled being had sat for upwards of forty 
years! without moving, or uttering any other sound than 
an indistinct guttural utterance, which indicated his grant
ingthe prayers of those who came to perform their pooja 
to him. The spectacle afforded altogether the most piti
able exhibition of superstitious ignorance and degradation; 
filling the mind with more melancholy and sickening sen
lations, than even the· worsLip of the rudest, and most 
misshapen idols could arouse. 
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AN ES"SA't Ol.'t THE! 

.AN'rIQU%TY of 8%1'(1)00 MED%C%N:G; . 
Including an. Intt:oductory Lecture to :the Course of Materia Medica and 

Therapeutics,'..cieHvered at ,King's College. 8vo. 6s. Gd. board,s. 
.''I'hiS'~ amusing ana curious volume, . medic31 readers."-Edinburgh J:ltnD 'Pb~ 

bas been aIreOdy aGfuDynoticec\ iDthedi(" 1 '~I.l_l. " 
ferent literary and medical jouma1s, that t . If A work of immense research and erudi-
we ha:ve only the ~ble duty of, Jecom ... -f 'l:iUlt b_MtHlko C/ainwgical Rtroifto 
~endlDg it to the DOUce of our general and· .' ~ 

I . . . 

The WI::r.:r.:GS:r.:G'Y'D:GS~A"rCH:GS.
UITD%A. 

THE DESPA TC:IIES; .JtriNUTES. :AND ,C'ORRESPONDEN,CE 
OF ,THE MA'RQUESS WELLJi;SLE.Y, K,G. 

, Dui'ing',his Administration iii. India. 
Revised by his::Lordshlp, and Edited by Mr. 'MONTGOMERY 

.MARTIN. 
Now complete in 5 large vols. 8vo: with Portrait, Maps,Plans" &c. 

Price £6. '10s. cloth boards. 
(t Lord Wellesley's letters 'are adniir~ble.. 

~mpO&itlODS; I they are 6Vi.deuee of a highly .. rafted mind. aud the coHection of historic81 
.N:u C::<>j/~~ea:~~ app~iated.J~_ 

, " The despatches may truly be ealled na· 
tiODal recordS, of which England may justly 
be proud.lI-.Metropoljlan MaJ(Ot.inB. 

II The letters and papers or the Marquess 
are of the, WeUesleyan stamp; they are 
Dluterly."-NeW Monthly.· . 

., A publication which is destined to' con ... 
tinue • standard contribution to English 
history."-Monthlg .Re1riew. 

U A publication of peculiar and ·ex.traor. 
,Unary iDterest."-Edinburgh Review .. 

' .. 1fII,. ,,..uu· 

THE RISE ANDl'ROGBESS OF 

The JlB.%o;r%SH,~OW:GB. iIi %Nn%A.' 
, 'By 'PETE!R AUBER, 'M.n..A.S., bite Secretary to the Hon. ~ast" 

'India Company. 
Now complete in lfhirge vols. 8170" price £2. 2s. cloth boards. 

(A few copies on royal paper, price £8. 8s.) 
If This is an'admlrable book. ·and one that ., Mr. Aubel's pefforMabtB win be fouttd 

bas long been .much . WBRted.'\-Unitftf • valuable contributioD to our historlcallite-
Serl1ice Ga2elte.'. rature."""":""MonU,l,, ~ •. 

~
' .. This wor, k is indispensable to all tbOlle .. 'rhe work <annot tan to present matt .. 

wish to become acquainted 'With the '. ft' t t t all b t lIWiAUV t lh 
ry of our lndian.teullorl .... -N ... thlll ¥n.fl::~d~~~-~~. u eop __ 0, Q 

14 zin~. 



PUBLlSIIED'BY·W,a;.& ALLEN AND CO. S 

NOT,J:S OD the .... ~ATrONS···ef' BB.UISH 
:r1ITDIA 

With some of the COllntries ~est of the Indus. 
8vo. iltitched. Price Is. &d. 

,. 

CUSTOM.S of the MOOSULMANS' of 
INDIA. 

By JAFFUR SHURREEF (a Native of the Deecim). 
Composed under the direction of. and lranslated by G. A. HERKLOT.S, 

M. D.. Surgeon on the Madras Establisbment. 
One vol. ·8vo.· 16s. cloth boards' lettered. 

SACB.BD. and.uiSTOB.ICAL.BOOltS 01 
CBYr.Ol'r, 

(The M.UIAVA .. S •• the RA.. ... -RA ...... c ....... and the R-U ... -VAL.); 
Also a Collection of Tracts iII~strati;e '~f ih .... Doctrines and Literature of 

, Buddbism~ ·translll\ied.li·QIlUb8! Singhalese. 

F;ditecLby;EDWARD'UPHAM; M •. R-A.S .• IBId- F.S,A., &e." 
. -. .' a ~b;. 8vo:.£2. 2s.~. . .' . 
'.rhe MYTHOLOGY e~ the.UINDUS. 

Witb Notices of vario';s Mountain and Island Tribes wbo inhabit tbe two 
Peninsulas of India and the neigbbouring IslandS. 

Compiled .from tbe best. Audlorities" 
with Plates ilIustmtwe of .the principal Hindu. Deities. 

By CHARLES. COLE4UN, Esq.. ~, £2. 2s. clOth .oards. 

DICTJ:ONA'B.Y, 5A'N5CB.I'r etc. ENGLISH,. 
Translated. amended. and enlarged from an Original Compilation prepared 

by Learned Natives of the College of Fort William: . 
By. Profes90r H. Bo, WILSON, of the University o(Oxford. . 

Second Edition. greatly extended. ~to, £5. ISs. 6d, .(CaICutta.) 

MILDUB.D"S .OB.n:NT'AL COMMEB.CE:; 
Or. the EAST.INDIAN. TRADER'S COMPLETE GUIDE, 

Abridged, improved. and brought down to the present time. 
ByTHO)IAS THORNTON •. UR.A.S. 

One vol. royal8vo. 'with ~Ia.ps.· . £1;. 16s. cloth. boards· lettered .. 
•••. This valuable work exmtains a Geographical and 'Nautical Description of the t.laritime 

Parts of India. China. and neighbouring Countries, including the Eastem Islands, and aD 
account of their T~e, Productions, Coin&" Weights)l Meuures. Port. Regulauona. Rates, 
Clwges. &c.. &c. , 



. WORKS RELATING TO INDIA.' 

Tile' HISTORY,·ANTIQUI'rIES, TOPOGRAl'HY,-uid 
. &T A TIS TICS of 

E.aS~:E:D.N INJUA; 
Comprising the Districts of Behll)", Sbahabad, Hhogulpoor, GorucJ<poor, 

Dinagepoor, PuraniYB, Uungpoor, and Assam. in ·relation CO their 
Geology •. Mineralogy. Botany. ·AgriC!l1liure. Commerce,' &a. &e. 

Surveyed lInder the Orders of tile Supreme Go~·entment,· Bnd collated from 
. the Original Documents at the East-India HoulE. . 

By MONTGOMERY MARTIN, 
. AultioJ of the" HistQry of the British Colonies," s.c. 

C!lmplete iD 1) vols. 81'0 .• 'I'itb lIumerous Plates. £3; 12s. cloth boards.. 
. .' lettered. . 

"Thls work -b now··concJuded.: and we' . facts. lJ1lemoreph~inly·andaptlyilldstratect. 

:!~Jf r:C:a.!.:: ::::g~ :X:::r:s t~::t:! ~~M~~" ~:ollected IIIUl com-
:k.~~':" or the preoeJit uy."-L!-II "Mr.Martin·.indu.tryd ........ our_ 

" The materials Collected are or the most .. tpmlse.·-N_ tmd Mililartl GauIt& 
valuable kiDd."-"'riatIe J ....... al. .. The .tatlstical lables are, from the in-

.. We may sarely challenge any country to deratigable industry they eviDee, ped'eeUr 
produce a Culler or IQDre Preciou& _,., astcmisbiog."-Surrq Sf_ani., 
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MEMOIRS OF THE· 

EAD.%. Y %oIFE and' .SED. VICE of a :E"IE:LD 
OFFICED. on the'D.'ETID.BD :LIST 

of the INDIAN AD.MY. 
One vol. 81'0. 12&, cloth boards. 

. ,,.. 

FID.ST IMPB.BSSIONS and STUDIES 
from NAT~RE in'UINDOST-AlV, 
Embracing an Outline of. the Voyagea to Calcutta, and 

Five Years' Residence in Bengal and the D06b, from 1881 to 1836. 
By THOS. BACON, Lieut.ofthe·Bengal Horse Artillery. 

2 vols. 8vo., wilh .Plates. £1. lOs •. cloth boards. 
.' These 'Volumes will be found a rich 

.torehOUBe of amusement and Instruction." 
-Timu •. 

If Lieut. Bacon" work i8 just what we 

S~~fU~r~b~!:n~~e;:~:r:n~~= 
pl .... lltly .. d ~i~ldly."-2'tJU', M.~ .. 

'U We have seldom perused volumes mOle 
richly deservln& of popularity."-W<ek/Jr 
DiopatcA. 

.. The whole II light and enlertaiDlng.-- . 
LiIol'Gr1l Gozolt& 

gai~~.h!.~b::= of correctDessaud 

ANG:LO-INDIA, 
SOCIAL, MORAL, AND POLITICAL; 

Being a Collection of,Papers from the" Asiatic JournaL" 
. 3 vols. post 81'0. '£1. 7s. boards. 

re~:::rn;~~~ C::B:~~~~ ~~:e: e~~~~it~~~ I tn~i;'h:iWbe~ou~a ·:,a:t~f!~~~ ~~~~ 
lumes."-Natlal and ltIiUtm'v ~teU,. ! -Atla,. 



PVBLISHED BY W .. _IL .ALLEN AND co. 'I 
,MBlVIO!B.--orCBl'fTaA%; _!l'fD!A,' ,:. 

INCLUDING l)fALWA AND; ADJOINING PROVINCES; 
With tbe History Ind Copious Dlustrations of the Past alltl 

, . ' - Present Condition of that _CQuntl'y.' -. : 
By Major.Ge~ Sir JOHN MALCOLM, G.C.B.,K.t.S., &e. 

Third Edition. with a Map, &e. t 1'019. 8vo. £1. 8s, cloth boardS: lettered. 
Also, by. the same Abthar. . 

iNSTRUCTIONS to Officers Rcting under his Order&' 
in Central India, A. D; 1821. 8vo. ,28. tid. sewed. 

I '-!, • . ... 
The BASTB:B.l'i' SBAS; 

Or, VOYAGES and ADVENTURES in the INDIAN ARCH,I. 
, PELAGO in 1832, 1833, and 18M; 

, Comprising a Toor of the Island of J!lva
V"mits to Borneo-the Malay Peninsula, -Siam, &c.' ' 

Also, an ACcount of the Present State of Singapore. with_ Observation~ ,0. 
the CommerciaI Resourees of thll Arcbipelagp., ' , 

By 'GEORGE WINDSOR EARL, ,4\{.~. A. S. 
1 1'01. Svo. 12s. cloth boards. ' , , 

.. The volume ..... mlDl much tbat is I .. The distinguishing .h ..... 1er of Mr. 
DOVe1~ eommunicated in an unaffected. and Earl'. unpretencfiug boOk is reality an4 dia--'>Iemrnner.·-Ath........ - 1iDetneas."-Spo""''''''' ' 

The BAST-!l'fD!A GAZBTTBBB.;--. 
Containing particnlar Descriptions of the Empires, Kingdoms,' Principalities,. 

Provinces, Cities. &C. of HindOSl!m, and tile adjaeent Countries; , -
India beyOn~ the Ganges, Sic.' ' 

By the late WALTER HAMILTON:' 
2vols. 8vo. £1.'12&. doth boards lettered. 

The- SBAJRAT"UX: A"J:'B.Alt; 
Or, GENEALOGICAL 'TREE or the :rURKS and TATARS. 

Translated and abridged by Colonel MILES. 
1 1'01. Svo. IOs.6d. boards . 

.;~.cm:d't..n:,!:"po,="..';'~ :.rv~~~="" an,! ~~':!.."t~~"il..~ 
_MOIIIh",_ -

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE 

BISTO:a. Y and PB.ACT!CBS of the THUGS 
. of Il'fD!A;. 

-And Notices of some IIf the Proceedings of the -Government of India 
. fo~ tbe Superession of tbe Crime of 'l'buggee. 

I yoi. 8vo. 15s'. cloth boards. 



. :WORKS Jl.ELA'ONG %OJNDU. 

SCBB'BS .. and CHAB.ACTBB.ISTICS of. 
BIB'DOSTAB';. 

With Sketehes of Anglo-Indiaa Soriet)t. . 
'B1 EMMA ROBERTS; Author of .. Memoirs or the Rival Houses of 

. York and Lancaster," "Orientailleenes,u III •• &e. 
Second Edition. ~ villI!. p.m evo. ISs. clotb boards. 

.. The most thorough knowledge <if India, 
that mere description can Impart, will be 

fo!!n~::,e:e"U!rD~:\,;-:=~=:;ar~ 
Hindostan been _lied with more liveli
n ... and fidelity than by 1IIi .. Rober\S."-
~t'.MagaM" . . 

. . OnSERV ATIONS ON THE 
:LAw and COB'STITUTIOB'o( INDIA; 

On the Nature of Landed TenllJ'ell; and 011 the System of Revenue and 
FinlU\Ce, 88 establisheJi by the :\Ioobl1ll1muduD Law and . 

Moghul Government; . 
With an tnquiry intil the Revenue and .Judicial Administration and 

Regulations or police at present existing in Bengal .. 
By Lieut.-CoL' GALLOW A Y, of the Hon. East-India Company's Service. 

Second Edition, with Additionllo 8vo. 12s •. cloth boards lettered. 

GENERAL 
BAST-INDIA GUIDB &. VADB-MBCUM, 

F~ the .Public l<'unctionary, Government Officer. Private Agent, 
TJ:Bder, or Foreign Soiourner ill Britisk Indial 

Being .a Digest of the Work of tbe !ate.Captain WILLlA)(sOk, with many. 
. tmprovements and AdditiOJW, 

By J. B. GILCHRIST. LL. D. 8vo. l~. cloth boards lettered . 

.,.", • "iii 

SELECT 
SP:GCIM:GNS of the ."l:'HEA "J:'B.J:: of the 

. HINDUS, 
Translated from tbe OriginiU Ssnskrit. 

Together willi aD Account of tbeir DrBmatic System, Notices of tbe 
'. different Dramas, &c. 
By Professor H. H. WILSON, ot the' tJnivers;~, of Oxrord.· 

. Second Edition. 2vols. 8vo .. £l,ls. boards . 
. ••• The Dramas selected are-The M1'IclIttlakad, Vikrama and Urvasi, Uttara Ram. 
Cberltra, Malatl and Madbava, Mudra Rakshasa, and RetDavall. 

PAPERS RESPECTING THE . 
. CULTIVATION and MANUI' AC'1'UB.E of 
COTTON-WOOL, B.A W SILK, &. INDIGO • 

. Printed .by Order of the East-India Company. 8vo. 129. t;lotb_boards.· 



~D BY W •• H. ALLEN· AND CO. 
, ' 

A MAp· of INDIA; ftom the latest Surveys :of the best 
Authorities, and corrected to the present time. On siX Sbeets of Atlas, 
£2. 12 •• 6.; on cloth, in a Case, £3. ISs. 6d.; or on cloth, with'RollerS,' 
¥8nlished, £t.. t&i' ", 

AD lMPROYEDJ\UPJ8f INDU ... CPllIpiled from the latest 
Documents, and respectfully inscrihed to :Major James ,Rennell, F.lL4, • 
&to &c. &c. On One Large Sheet, 18~.; or on clotb, in a Case, or oil 
Rollel'\l, £1. 55. ; o~ with RoIleI:II, :varnished, £1. 9s. ' 

MAP ut 'the WESTERN PR()VINC'ES of, HINOOOS. 
T .AN, con8tructed: Jrtim &he most 'recent' SuueyS; 'cOn:eeted to the 
.pm;ent time: .on Four Sheets of .Atlas. ,£1. 11s.64.; 'j)r 1111 ~1C?~ in a 
Case, £2. 58., 

In this edition" the River Sutledge and the southern part o( the Punjab 
. are laid, down from the Surveys of Captain WadI!, the Indus i'rom Sir A. 

Burnes, the Mouths of the Indus from the Survey of Lieut. Carless, fhe' 
Countries hordering on the GillLt Desert 'have been corrected from the 
Surveys of Captain Boileau, Lieut. ,de .1'.Hoste, ,&c. 

, A MAP of CHIN A and the ADJACENT COUNTRIES, 
including Corea, part of Japan; the Islands of ,Formosa, Philippines, &c. 
.on One Large Sheet, coloured.-,8s".LPn c1otb, in a Case, II s.; on cloth, 
with Roller; 12s. 6d.; or varnisbed, 145.; or in a Frame, 'varniSh';'" 
£1.14&. lid. . 

. ." . ~ , 

GENERAL CHART from ENGLAND to CHINA, in
cluding the Indian Seas; inscribed -flit James HorslJurgh, F.R.S;. &c. &c. 
On One Large Sheet, price 7s. 6d. i or on cloth, bound, lOs. 6d.; or on cloth, 
,bowlihnd colol!rlld, J2s. 

TWENTY-NINl; .s.aEE.TS Dfa.NEW .AT,LASofINJ).l:!, 
on a Seale of Four Miles to an Inch. Each Sheet,8s.' ',"" 

•• - Tbla.~ q ""Bmvlllg by order of u.e Hoo. Court of Dllectors by Mr. Jobn Walker, 
from Ttgonometrical Surveya made for Ibe purppse, being intended to fonn a complete Map 
of tbe"hole of lDdlaonan uniform pIao • .,AD,.IldeJ: Map"abewlDg tbe dUposiltlou of Ibe 
.IbeetI, maybe _'at?, Lead ... baU StzeeS, , 



8 WORKSllELATING TO INDU. 

-MA.PS 

IMPORTED FROM INDIA; 

A . N.E;W and IMPROVED MAP of VARIOUS ROUTES 
between EUROPE and INDIA, -comprehending Westem and Northern 

, Asia, IiOgethetwith Asia Minor and Egypt. By J. B~ TASSIN. :On Four 
,,sheela, cO!oured,cloth Case, £2. 

MAP o(thePOST.OFFICE STATIONS and POSTllnd 
.BANGY ROUTES tbroughout BRITISH-INDIA. Constructed by 

'J; -B: TASSIN, under orders 'of the- Supreme Government of India, -from 

MatePliIs collected and arranged by Capt. T. J. TAYLOR. On One 
,Sheet, Ss.; or on cloth, coloured, and in a Case,) 2s. 

An ANGLO.H"iNDQS1'ANI MAP of INDIA, by J. B. 
,TASSIN. - On Six Sheets, -on cloth, In a CaSe, ,£1; or on c1otb, with 

Roller, wrnished, £4<. 5;" 

- An ANGLO·PERSIAN MAP oflNDIA. byJ.RTASSIN. 
On Six S~e.ets, coloured, an~ vaniished, 0£3.'3s, 

MAP of CALCUTTA and its Environs, constructed chiefly 
fr~m Major 'Schlach's M~p, 'and !'roOi'Captain Prinsep'!o Surveys of the 

'Sliburm;; with the' latest I~provements and Topdgrsphi~ Details. by J. B. 

TASSIN. On One Sheet, cOloured, 'J&. 

W!l:H. ALLEN and CO., '1,-Leadenhall-street.London. 
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